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Rain and Sunshine
Ins. hrs.
May 10 ........... 5.3
May 11 ........... ..... 1...... .47 4.0
May 12............ 8.9
May 13 ............ ...........  trace 0,2
May 14 .......... 9,4
May 15 ........... 11.6














May 11 ....................... 71.3 50.0
May 12 ........................ 65.6 40.9
May 13 ........................ 61.6 45.6
May 14 ....................... 70.8 55.3
May 15 ........................ 76.0 41.0
May 16 ........................ 77.3 48.5
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Members of the Penticton Hockey Club who met de­
legates to the annual meeting of the Mainline Okanagan 
Amateur Hockey League officials Sunday in the Three 
Gables Hotel found themselves in a embarrassing posi­
tion.
After applying for a franchise to the MOAHL, the 
club’s executive was unable to come to terms with the 
Parks Board about the split of gate receipts; it was also 
unable to gain a.ssurance that the new Memorial Arena 
would be constructed in time for hockey next season, i
Welcomes Delegates With Bad News
mm
GpOP. SAILORS AND GOOD CITIZENS of the future — 
Ualtered and pipe-clayed Sea Cadets in Penticton and tlistrict 
went on display Friday night in the armory at their annual 
inspection hy “gold braid” from Bsquimalt: Lt. Commandei' 
R. M. Young, Dl^C, RCN, and Lt. Commander George J. Man- 
son, RCN. They won plaudits from a crovyd of spectators 
and, more imjmrtant, an accolade from tlie inspecting, officers, 
“A very -sanir^-'Kliow'^-P”-C;oHH!mndl^r Ydnn^'e-keliimed; ■ De* 
picted above, top left, is Cadet Kenneth Hooper receiving from 
Commgnder, Young the Sea ^Cadets Challenge Trophy, award- 
ed annually to tlnidieSt new entry, while Earl Davis, who has 
just been pre.sented with the A. Lister Trophj' for the'outstand­
ing cadet, looks on. Top right, Commander Young stops to 
talk over h phase of training with a smart young tar; in his 
cortege are Midshipman Allan Engeii (with sword), Lt. Com 
mander W. T. Mattock, officei* commanding Penticton's corps 
and Ijt. Commander Manson. Bottom left, the cadets simulate 
actjpii Yacti^^'hj^ be used during combat to transfer
vyomj'Md fr^nfih^^ to battleship via
N(Mb linbingph''-stretchers. Midshipman Ron SmuTn shows- the 
bids }ip\yr.;^;|:io, their .silk,'bottom centre, and at. right are 
shown at group of cadets strapping a “ wounded'-’'companion 
into a Neil Robinson stretcher under the scrutiny of Command 
.cr Mattock. Sec story on front page, fourth section.
An army of 350. veterans vvill invade Penticton, Sun­
day, for the start of tne three^-day annual convention of 
the B.C. Command of the Canadian Legion.
Official opening of the convention will be in the form 
of an impressive ceremony in the Capitol Theatre. The 
remainder of the convention will be taken up by a full 
bu.sine.ss agenda.
A parade to the Cenotaph haslH-
been arranged for Tuc.sday morn­
ing. The prevloas evening a floor 
.show and dance will be presented In 
the Legion Hall and the convention 
•will wind up with n banquet on 
Wednesday,
Guest speakers at the opening 
ceremony will include the Jlon.
W. T. Htraith, provincial minist­
er of education, G. T, Derby, 
representative of the department 
of vctcnuiH affairs luui B. M. 
Isinan, provincial president. 
Mayor W. A. Uatliimn and .1. 11. 
(.'offln, president of the local 
braiudi, will also iMldress tlie 
gatlicring.
Music will be i)rovldcd by the 
Penticton City Band under the 
baton of Priinic McDonald and tlic 
Canadian Legion Branch 40 Pipe 
Band under the direction of Pli>c 
Major Gordon Halcrow.
A mule voice quarwt comprising 
Art Scholl, a, Dow, H. a. swift 
and K, NIcolls will entertain with 
songs.
lllglillghting the eeremnny 
will lie an uel of remembrnnee 
wliicli will inoliide liymiu and a 
prayer, Bugler on this occasion 
will be K. Almond.
The invocation will bo ))ronounccd 
by the Rev, W, S. Boaiuos, A, D. O. 
Washington will act as chalriiian \ 
of tlic meeting, |
Monday's bu.slno.ss session will in-1 
elude tile presentation of committee I 
reports and the report on the last 
provincial convention. A convention 
chairman will bo appointed and of­
ficers elected, Section and Konc 
conmiandcrs have already been el­
ected by the various districts and 
the Installations will bo hold on the 
last day of the convention. Gra­
ham Kincaid, of Penticton, has been 
chosen wmc commander for this dis­
trict.
Feature of tlie Tue.sday meet 
(Continued on Pago fti
Herald To Be Published 
Wednesday Next Week
The Herald will be published on 
Wednesday next week owing to Vic­
toria Day celebrations on May 24, 
Advertisers and news correspond-, 
cuts arc a,sked to co-operate by hav­
ing their copy in early. All stores 
and business houses will bo closed 
In obscvvahco of the national hol­
iday.
Bids will be called by City Ccim- 
oll for sale of arena by-law funds, 
invested in Dominion of Canada 
bonds, to permit financing of con­
struction.
The long and intensive grind- of 
University studies is over for a total 
of 18 students from the Southern 
part of the valley who will be "cap­
ped" In colorful graduation cerem­
onies today and tomorrow at the 
University of British Columbia.
The gi-ads will experience the dim 
ax of ' academic lives when do 
grees '.e conferred upon them by 
Chancellor Eric W, Hambcr.
Bachelor of Arts:
Beverly C. Gumming, Penticton, 
second class standing; P, Jill St 
Denis, Penticton, second cIBsSS stand­
ing; Gerald James Sykes, Kcremcos, 
second class standing; D. Edward 
Raltt, Naramata, pass; A. David 
Mitchell, Oliver, pass; Mlchiko Im- 
ayoshl, Summcrland, pass; Richard 
N, Ynmabo, Summcrland, second 
class standing.
Master of Arts:
Rocs K, Powell, Summcrland, 
Baolielor of Applied Hcicnce:
Terence G, Lynch, Penticton, see 
ond class standing; Reginald P
Now Penticton has until June 17 
—the date set for another meet­
ing of the MOAHL which will be 
of paramount importance in pro­
vincial hockey circles — to with­
draw its franchise or state defin­
itely that a hockey team clad In 
Penticton colors will compete next 
season.
Said president Prank Ouimont 
to 25 of British Oolumbia’s most 
prominent hockey figures: “I wel­
come you to Penticton . . . but I 
regret to say that we have experi­
enced some difficulties.”
There was, however, no ill will 
Involved, he emphasized.
In previous negotiations, the 
parks board had informed Mr. Gui- 
mont that no agreement could be 
achieved until an arena manager 
was appointed. "Wqli, we received 
56 applications and the parks board 
was supposed to study them and 
select four or five of the outstand­
ing ones; But when we met the 
board again, only two had been 
eliminated.
"That meant we hall to consider 
54 of them.
"Some were hopeless," . Mr. Oui­
mont’continued, recalling one'from 
a man who had managed eight hos­
pitals in the interior and there­
fore considered that he would be 
an ideal choice for the job.
“And some were excellent, from 
men who had iwven themselves in 
the line of work."
Finally, there uVas an outstand­
ing applicant ... but the parks 
board would not grant the salary 
he requested on the premise that 
the manager would be paid more 
then the secretary of .the board.
Then the hockey club’s president 
outlined financial negotiations be­
tween his executive and the parks 
board.
“At first, they would not go for 
a fixed amount for each game; they 
wanted a 25-75 split," Mr. Ouimont 
explained.
Naturally, ihe said, the club-ex­
ecutive was worried. Hockey wasn’t 
exactly in a healthy condition. And 
some of its members lost money 
in the promotion of the Peach Fes­
tival last year and wanted to be 
reasonably sure that they wouldn’t 
plunge into debt again.
“So we decided hastily on a $27,-
000 budget, offered the board $150 
a game, a split in profits and re­
ceipts from concessions which 
would produce a total estimated 
profit of $8100," Mr. Guimont re­
lated.
From the parks board came a 
25-75 ultimatum.
After considering possible losses 
and a no-standing edict from the 
fire tharshal (not too drastic in an 
arena which will seat 2250), the
Short of entirely unforeseen 
delays, the Memorial Arena 
should be ready for use by the 
end of October or early in No­
vember, H. S. Kenyon of Ken­
yon and Company, contractors 
for the arena, told The Herald 
this week.
Asked to comment on the 
many rumors going around to 
the effect that the arena could 
not possibly be ready in time 
for next season’s hockey, Mr. 
Kenyoii said there had been 
some delays but “as far as we 
can see now there should be no 
difficulty in finishing the work . 
by late fall.” A1 Kenyon also dis­
counted the rumors. “We hope 




The provincial government has 
turned down a BCPGA request to 
have a commission set up to distri­
bute the $250,000 rehabilitation 
grant made to growers who .suffer­
ed .severe losses duo to the heavy 
frosus of the 1049-50 winter.
Handling of the grant has been 
delegated to BCPGA offlolals,
The 15CPOA has circularized the 
grower.s asking for an a.sscBsmont 
of losses sustained,
Reflecting the moagcrno8.s of the 
grant is the stipulation that no 
grower suffering less than 16 ijcr- 
cent loss need apply for assist­
ance,
A r(q)ort on the grant and its
distinction is expected to bo made . .
at the B.C. Fruit Board convention Pontlcton, second class
In Kelowna, May 31. | (Continued on Pago 6)
' "  ................................. ............... ........ .......-i'— I—......... -    ——
club strpek fl, budget of $32,000 -r- 
"and We think it 'is sound and eco­
nomical,” said Mr. Guimont.
He pointed out that the players 
for the potehtlai Penticton team 
would have to be ■obtained from 
outside centres, boosting the ex­
penditure. The executive figured 
on an average attendance per game 
of $1900. So a combination of the 
two factors would result in a loss 
of about $3000.
“We’re willing to take that 
gamble and we’d like the parks 
board to gamble with us.”
Again the hookey club’s spokes­
man approached the board, this 
time with an offer of $125 per 
game, 75 percent of the profits, 
a 20-80 split in play-off games and 
th® receipts from concessions.
“I “was told that the parks board 
would make its final answer Sat­
urday at noon. I phoned at five 
(Contlni^d 0)1 Page 5)
REGISTERING HIS APPROVAL of Gyro beiievoleucc with a 
broad smile is, ri‘>ht, J. T. Young, chairman of the Penticton 
Iiospital lioard, who accepts from Gyro Club president llei’b 
JjeRoy }i clieiiue for $7000 vvliich will be used to furnish an en­
tire wing of the new general liO’.spital to.be completed next year. 
Harry Watts looks on. In the pres’cntatioli ceremony last Fri­
day night, [lie Gyros also handed over a $5000 cheque to dolin 
Coe. eliairmaii of tlie parks board, to be added to tlie King’s 
Park lighting fund.
Lions Midget Auto 
Racing Attraction
Winner Of Festival 




Argument in the hearing of 
the Oulette appeal before the 
yupromo Court of Cantt4la was 
oonoliiileil at Ottawa, Wednes- 
(lay. oulette appealed ogalnsf. 
the death nentonee for the 
murder of a Vernon Chlne.so, 
Leo On. H. W. Moinnea, K.O., 


































Peach Festival conscious Pentic­
ton is on the threshold of selecting 
Queen Val-Vedctto IV and two at­
tending princesses to rolgn over Hio 
annual celebration to the hold In 
the city August 21, i2 and 23.
Candidates arc Shciila Colquhoun, 
Mario Kluck, Elaine Norgron, Mary 
McKay, Helen Estabrook, Marjorie 
Snider, Ruth Lelr, and Dlano Tlc- 
koll.
Which of the eight candidates 
will bo tlio popular oholcc to exor­
cise isovorolgn power over throe days 
of gala events during the August 
peach season, will bo announced by 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun at the Junior 
Prom to be hold at the Legion Hall 
tomorrow night.
Maurice Flnncrty, MBA, will a|so 
participate In the event.
Anonymous. Judges have been 
Judging the candidates under vari­
ous conditions. The public hn.s add­
ed Its voice through the medium of 
a newspaper poll oonductod In the 
Herald.
Judged by appearance, v61co, 
poise, porsonality, adaptability, and 
hfiUiral'charm, those young, ladles 
have the added attribute of the 
delighted Charm and freshness of 
youth.
The eight candidates will appear 
at the Capitol Theatre tomorrow at 
8145 p.m, prior to, tlio dance,
l.anoo Wotabor, theatre manager, 
will Introduoo the young ladles who 
will address the nndlence,
.The final sotitlj|ig for lAils Intensive 
campaign will bo at l.ho dance at 
10:45 p.m. when Mrs. E. Hugh Olo- 
land and Mrs. K. Davenport will 
present a gift bi'ooeh to each con­
testant bofdro the announoomont 
of the sucemful oandldaitcs Is made 
by Ilia Worship.
The song of high powered engines will reverberate 
through Queen’s Park next Thursday as midget autos 
roar round the half-mile track in the Lions Club annual 
May 24 auto racing meet. '
The races will highlight Penticton’s-celebration of 
Victoria Day. Throughout the district May Queens will 
be crowned and special sporting events have been 
planned.
In 'Penticton the Lions Club wlllH(----- ^----------------------------------------
hold a dance in the looF Hall on 'Lions Glub President 
the evening prior to the race day.
On Thursday the races will 
be held In the afternoon and 
evening with demolition races as 
a special attraction of the eve­
ning entertainment.
Twelve drivers, registered with 
the B.C. Midget Auto Racing Asso­
ciation, have signified , their Inten­
tion to pilot the 100 mile an hour 
midgets In four heats, evening and 
afternoon.
Winners of these events will com­
pete In the finals of the Class 
"A" and "B" da.shes.
This year's events are expected 
to prove more exciting than last 
year's prCvSontation. In 1960 the 
races were run on the .smaller track 
and some difficulty was experienc­
ed In reaching high speeds. The 
long .straight of the half mile course 
will give this year's drivers greater 
scope for acceleration.
Highlight of the evening’s per­
formance will he the demolition 
races in which drivers of the 
' mobile .iunk piles will try every 
trick In the hook to prevent 
their opponents from crossing 
the rinlshing line. Only rule In 
tliese races Is "no head on ool- 
lisions.”
»M ■■ I , f 1 « 'if v
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SUMMERLANU Fulloc here 
arc Investigating a report that 
a Huniinerland girl was attuokoil 
while on her way home late 
Tluirsdiiy night; by art as yet 
unidentified man, It is under- 
stood that tho girl was able to 
give tlie RCMP a good descrip­
tion of her assailant.
A. V. H. “TUPPY" AGAR
A, V. H. "Tuppy" Agar was elect­
ed president qf, the Penticton Lions 
Club at the regular meeting of the 
group last Monday. Oscar Matson 
was returned to his former office 
ns first vloo-prc.sldont; Elmer John- 
' son and Pat Moon wore clco’tocl 
second and third vlcc-prc.Hldcnt.s. 
Others elected to office are Jack 
Burnham, secretary; Ron Wc.stad, 
treasurer; directors, 'Pdter ,LHbaeh 
and Robert DuMont, for two year 
terms, and "Scotty" Tlromp.son for 
a one year term. Lion Tumor Is Reg 
Porsson and Tall Twisters arc Ian 
McPhlo and Pat Herbert.
T ourist BureauMay 
Be Kept Operating
Thoro in a strong poasibility that iouri.sUs, vvljcn tlioy 
invadu Penticton thin .summer, will liave a een|r(! from 
which they can gain information about the tiity'H at- 
tractioiiH. |
UnanimoLi.s decision of an a.s.sembly of local organi^ia- 
tioiiH In tho Board of Trade rooms Monday night: There 
must bo a eoneortod drive to raise the minimum’amount 
of $800 to mnfntain tho bureau during the four summer 
months when the tourist industry is at its zenith.
The meeting called by the Boarder
of Trade's vlco-prealdcnt Hugh O. 
Wilson, united Mr, Wilson In a 
common pui'iioKc wilili Tom Walker, 
Junior Oliambor of Oommorooi 
Cliff Groycll, Retail 'Merchants' 
AShOolutlon: O.scar Lundgron, Au(o
Courts and Resorts Association and 
O. Parker, aaragemen's Association. 
These reprCBcnlatlvcs have re­
ported to their eommitteos and 
III process at the moment Is a 
(Continued on Pago 5) r
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“TONr’ WAVE 
by Experts





Phdtie 201 for Appointment
1-tf
Mr. Arthur Crowson. who with 
Mrs. Crowson. has been visiting the 
latter s parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
A. Cooper, has gone to Kamloops 
to accept a position. Mr.s. Crowson 
and small daughter will join him in 
the near future.
Mr. and Mr.S. W. C. Malnwarlng 
and Mrs. Latta of Vancouver vi.slted 
Mr. and Mrs. Baillio over the week­
end.
Mr. afid Mrs. F. C. Bird left 
Thursday to visit for three weeks 
in Victoria with their daughter. 
Mis. J. R. d. Stevens.
Blossom Festival 
Delights Guests
There were many exprc.ssions of 
delight as folks entered the United 
Church Hall on Saturday last to 
visit the Japanese Blos.som Festival 
being staged here by the girls of 
the Explorer group.
All of the 32 girls were in color­
ful Japane.se kimonos with gay 
chrysanthemums in their hair, as 
were also their leaders Mr.s. H. W. 
King. Mrs. K. Nicoll. Mrs. M. Lovell 
and Mrs. H. Myers. Pour sections of 
the hall were curtained off and were 
furnished to depict scenes from 
Japanese life, these representing 
the home store, hospital and kinder 
garten




or simply for the sake of convenience
Business And 
Club Officers
Miss Margaret Macleod was In-i 
stalled V as president of the Pen­
ticton Business . and Professional 






















A complete Drug and Prescription Semoe
EMERGENCY PRESOPITION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 512L
The guests found these sections 1
derman, of Vernon, In tht Alexander 
Room of the iegion Hall Friday 
evening.
Others assuming office at that 
time were Miss Grace d'Aoust, vice- 
pre.sldeht: Miss Olive Creasor, sec
most interesting, especially the 
store which was well filled with 
a large collection of treasures from 
Japan, loaned by the kindness of 
Mrs. J. Bowen-Colthurst. a former 
missionary In that country
During the afternoon the childj ^etary. ahd Miss Lee Ferron. treas 
ren entertained their guests with -
tuneful choruses, followed by al , ^ . .. .
dance and .song in typical Japanese I national
style under the direction of Miss treasurer of the club, in her remain 
Ruth Adams uistalling officer stressed the
The highlight of the afternoon prestige of the club here
came when Miss M. Tomiye of abroad, and the necessity for
owna sang two lovely songs and 1 >^s”\bere to maintain ihi_ high 
then danced a charming Japanese ] 
mimber with a story woven thixiugh
It.
To conclude the entertainment..., ,... .........................
Miss R. Adams and Miss B. Kendall' ^acCleave of this city, who gave 
gave a most amusing skit. an interesting talk on provincial
The hall was gaily decorated wlth U^^b organization and club projects.
The featured speaker of the eve­
ning was the provincial president 
for British Columbia. Mrs. Elsie
hundreds of colorful fans and the I Two presentations were made dur-
afternoon.
table and platform decorations of the ceremonie.s. Mm. MacCleave,
apple blossoms in pink and green her return from
assisting officially at the installationve?J'‘SeLmT of the kilUwack Club offlceis to
Mns George Hall. Mrs. R. Eadie fSaturday 
and Mrs. Gmenslade were in charge Rational Board meet-
of the refreshments during the of the club, was presented with
' a gold club pm.
Miss Adelaide EVans, a past 
president of the club, presented 
Dr. Emma V. Thompson, the retir­
ing president, with her past-presi­
dent’s pin.
Each table was decorated to rep-l Gue..ts from out of town were 
resent a different month of the Nancy Jermyn of Vernon, Miss 
year at the "Birthday Tea" nn St- [ Tm^i Beaith, president of the Kel 
Andrew s Presbyterian Church par- Club, Mrs. Beatrice Collen,
lors Saturday sponsored by the j Heimon,
Ladies’ Aid of the church- | secretary of the Oliver Club; Mrs,
MISS MARGARET MacLEOD 
Leading the activities of the Bus! 
ne-s's and Professional Women s Club 
in Penticton for 1951-52 will be 
Miss Margaret MacLeod, who was 
iastalled as president during im­
pressive ceremonies Friday in the 
Canadian Legion hall. She suc- 
ceed.=i Dr. Emma V. Thomp.son.
“Birthday Tea” By 
L.A. St Andrews
Guests were invited to sit I Ethel Doerflinger, president. Miss
one of the twelve tables ■ suitably ISherbarth, Miss Inace Baud, 
and artistically arranged for each j Sally Kinash, and Mrs. Gwyn 
birth month | Robertson all of Princeton
Mrs. W. Bremner. president of the 
L.A. was general convener of ar­
rangements.
A good variety of home cooking 
was offered for sale to the large 
number attending the successful 
tea.
Mrs. F. Hayhuist and Mrs 




Eight lodges were represented and 
brought reports to the annual meet­
ing of the Okanagan Rebekah Dis­
trict Association No. 1 held in the 
lOOP hall May 9. at 2 p.m.
New officers for the ensuing year 
are Mrs. Marshall. Armstrong, chair­
man; Ml’S. Norman. Princeton, vice^ 
chairman: Mrs. Ina Everett. Pen­
ticton. secretary-treasurer and Mrs. 
Ethel Reynolds. Oliver, supervisor.
At the conclusion of the district 
meeting a banquet and dance was 
held at the lOOP hall.
LOBA Convene 
In City For 29th 
Grand Session
Over 150 delegates representing 
the entire province were in attend­
ance when the 29th annual ses­
sion of the Grand Lodge of the 
Ladies Orange Benevolent Associa­
tion opened at 10 a.m. Tuesday In 
the Canadian Legion Hall with, re­
gistration of delegates.
Tea was served during the after­
noon to Grand Lodge officers, dele­
gates and visitors by Hope LOBA. 
Summcrland and by Okanagan 
LOBA.
Colorful ceremonials were perfom- 
ed when the Junior Orange Associa­
tion degree work wa.s exemplified 
during the evening ses.sion by the 
Royal Anne Junior Lodge of Sum- 
merland followed by the Owl degree.
The regular session of the Grand 
Lodge was opened yesterday at 10 I 
a.m. by the Right Worshipful Grand 
Mistress. Sister Elsie Wells and her 
grand officers.
The sessions of the LOBA will 
conclude today.
The Orangemen who are in the 
city holding their 61st annual 
Grand Lodge session at the Odd­
fellows Hall, will join the ladies 
at a banquet in the Incola Hotel 
thus evening to be followed by a 
dance.
Ml&s Hilda Hes-son. national dlrec 
tor of the Progressive-Conservative 
Womens A.<>.sociation. who is nd- 
dre.s.sing vnnou.s womens groups in 
the valley during her nation wide 
tour, will be a guest of Mrs. R. B. 
White. Skaha Lake. Monday eve­
ning.
Mrs. F. A. W. Grahame is leaving 
tomorrow to visit for the next three 
weeks with her son. at Calgary.
W.A. To Sponsor Garden 
Tea At Poplar Grove
When the Poplar Grove Women .s 
Auxiliary to S. Saviours Anglican 
Church held its regular meeting la.si 
week at the home of Mrs. Bruce 
Sturrock nnai arrangements were 
made for the "Garden Tea” to be 
held at the home of Mrs. F. Bean, 
Naramata Road, tomorrow from 3 to 
5 p.m. Mrs. V. A. Pearson, president 
of the W.A.. and Mrs. Leonard Enns 
are co-conveners or the afternoon 
e^voni.
Other business oi the meeting 
covered a report on the bale of 
clothing being prepared by the 
auxiliary to send to a child at an 
Indian School. The bale is nearly 
ready reported Mrs. Pearson.
FOR VERY YOUNG LADIES
STRAW HATS
Light straws for sunny weather 
priced as low as ................... ......w
BATHING SUITS
for young ones 4 to 12 years 
pastel shades and styles!
Complete stock of 
Children s Summer ' 




“From Birth to Sweet Sixteen”
520 Main Street — Across from the Wheelhouse
Grateful Patient Donates 
j$50 To Nurses’ Chapter
Miss H. Hesson 
To Visit Valley
Miss Hilda Hesson. regional direc­
tor of the Womens Pregressive- 
Conservative Association will visit 
the district Monday and.Mrs. Pat G. 
Herbert of Naramata has loaned her 
home where tea will be served for 
the honored guest.
Miss Hesson, widely travelled and 
an accomplished speaker, will give 
an informative address during the 
afternoon and those Interested from 
Penticton or adjoining communities 
are invited to attend the tea at the 
home of Mrs. Herbert between 2:30 
and''5:30 p.'m.
Many will remember Miss Hesson, 
^who spoke to the Business and Pro- 
ifesslonal Women’s Club in Pen­
ticton three years ago.
jM a mluetion of 20%. Lovcl.v 
pastel .shades of hliio, pold, rose, 












Hpoe.inl I'nrehiise Corduroy Jaekels! Very 
ffood loolciiifr, make a smart outfit with 
slacks, with matchinn’ or eontrastinfjf skirts 
or over a ff'ntfhaiTi or jilaid 
r'Otton dress. Colors are wine,( 
fawn, hrown, ureen and red.,
Sizes 12'to 20 ..........
9.95
Slacks
Olen (dieek, hound’s 
tooth, plain eolors in 
all shades. Now sel- 
ling’ from !{.18,to 8,76
OFF
"DlBlouses
White and eolors, 
erepes and nylons, 
long and short 
sloeves. Now selling 
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The fifty doDars received by the 
Penticton Chapter of Registered 
Nurses from Carol Ludlow of Chi 
engo. a former patient of the local 
hospital, will purchase anothei’ 
bond to be added to the $1000 in 
Donos now neia oy me nm-ses as­
sociation.
This fund is to be used to provide 
furnishings for the children’s ward 
at the new hospital.
The nurses voted the $50 to the 
fund at their regular monthly meet­
ing in the lounge of the Nurses’ 
Home Monday evening.
Dr. J. R. Parmley as guest speaker 
of the evening gave a very enlight­
ening talk on the newer di’Ugs to 
those present.
Miss Joan Appleton, R.N., reviewed 
the agenda of the Kamleeps-Okana. 
gan district meeting of the B.C. 
Registered Nurses held at Vernon 
May 3, to which she was delegated 
to ’attend.
Miss Joan Gail, president of the 
local chapter, was chosen to rep­
resent the Penticton association at 
the provincial meeting to be held 
at Vancouver early in June.
Miss Tinkers, R.N., representative 
of the Dominion government health 
and welfare, specializing In pre-natal 
and post-natal care of premature 
babies, was a guest' at the meeting.
Evening Bag As 
Surprise Gift
Nearly thirty young high school 
students gathered Saturday night to 
celebrate the 18th birthday of one 
of their classmates. Miss Marie 
Kluck. a Peach Queen candidate.
Meeting at the home of Miss 
Marguerite Doyle the guests pro­
ceeded to Miss Kluck's home to sur­
prise her and to present her with 
an attractive evening bag.
An evening of dancing was en 
joyed at the Legion Hall followed 
by delicious refreshments at the 
Home of the honored guest.
Miss Marguerite Doyle was hostess 












131 Elhs St. Penticton, B.C. Phone 513
COT^
IN CONTINUING THEIR CLEARANCE SALE OF







No Interest... No 
carrying chari?efl.
if!#
W.A. S. Saviour’s 
Holds Dorcas Meeting
Rev. W. S. Bcames opened the 
Dorcas meeting of the S. Saviour’s 
Senior W.A. on May 10 and re­
minded the members that the fol­
lowing Sunday was Whit Sunday,
I one of the three -great l’e.stlvals of 
i the church.
An invitation was received to at­
tend tho tea to be given by the 
I Poplar Grove Branch at the homo 
lof Mr.s. R. Bonn on the Bench 
i Moy 10.
Tho tronsuror gave a report on the 
Bt. George’s Day /Ton, and It wn.s 
moved that outstanding bills, and 
the General Pledge bo paid, also 
tho dolegntos' fare to the annual 
meeting in Ornnbrook.
Mrs. 0. W. Jordan, delegate wn.s 
Instructed to vote for tho resolu­
tion from All Saints Church, Vernon.
It was decided that no meeting 
bo held on May 24, tho next 
mooting to bo hold Juno 14.
Mrs. L. 0. Conn, president, Invited 
tho mombors to n garden party and 
supper to bu hold nt hor homo at 
Trent Crook Point on tho last 
mooting day In Juno, and It was 
decided by the members to give 
donations instead of holding a 
strawberry tea;
bonvonors wore chosen for tho 
Fall Bazaar, and tea was served, nt 
the close of tho meeting by Mrs, 
J, C. Johnson, and Mrs. Husband, Sr,
BEDROOM SUITE
A very, attraetivo honey colored .suite, 
Vnnit,v has the popular 3 pk'ce wing style 
mirror. Suite consists of vanity and 
stool, 4 drawer chiffonier 1 TC 50 
and full .size bed ........................*• Aw*
(llearance of discontinued 
patterns. A fi'ood variety 
of patterns and colors 
sold in room lots at, sini^le 
roll .... ......................................
Credit Jeweller to the 
Okanagaii ^
MIlMMIINaMPkgw
ISn route homo from a winter In 
Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd, 
of Oak Lake, wore visitors hero lost 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Walton.
.Mr. Elden Walton of Windermere 
was a ’week-end visitor with his 
bi'othor and slstcr-ln-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Allen Walton.
Enfflish felt base printed floor coverinp: in Hi.K iillractivi 





12x12 face rdolhs 
lOnrdi ........................





Tlcff. ribe.’ 'A ffbod (piality print 
in a wide variety of pattru’us and 
eolors, ’!{6"wi(le. Kcff. firie, Vnril ®
GINGHAMS
Heavy (pialily Clinirliams in a 
frood assortment of eolors. Ucff- 
iilar to !)8e. Yard ...........................
A shipment of factory sec­
onds in solid color towels 
and face cloths.
22x42 bath towel MS 
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It has been authoritatively denied that 
Nero fiddled while Rome burned but 
most people cling to that belief. Like­
wise, there will bo few people in Pentic­
ton and district who will not believe that. 
thei’e was considerable “fiddling” on the 
part of responsible parties if a Penticton 
hockey te^nr} does not take to the ice at 
the arena next winter.
And, as it looks today, there is an un­
pleasant possibility that Penticton will be 
without hockey for yet another season.
Waiting for the arena has been bad 
enough. But to have to wait for hockey 
with the arena built would be the last 
straw that would break the back of the 
public’s patience.
, It seems hardly believable, after the 
furore last year about getting the arena 
started, that now there should be some 
question of whether Penticton will ice a 
hockey team.
Yet it can happen. In fact it was only 
through the action of an understanding 
group of delegates to the annual Main- 
line-Okanagan Hockey League meeting 
last Sunday that Penticton wasn’t left on 
the outside looking in. Deadline for 
entries was May 13 but, because of tho 
Penticton club’s inability to declare it­
self, it was agreed to extend the dead­
line for 30 days.
All this stems from two causes: inabil­
ity of the parks boni-d and hockey clu)^ 
to arrive at an agreement on the sharing 
of gate receipts and some uncertainty 
that the arena will be ready for play in 
time.;
The last, according to the contractor, 
is rather a remote possibility. There 
have been delays but H. S. Kenyon stated 
this week that, unless there is some en­
tirely unfpreseen difficulty in getting 
materials, the arena should be ready on, 
or around, November 1.
In any event, it does not appear that 
the arena can be considered sufficient 
reason to delay action in organizing 
hockey for, even if the structure was not 
completed for a few weeks after Novem-- 
ber 1, the .situation would .not be insui*- 
mountable—although we grant that to 
have to train on some other community’s 
ice'would be an added expepse to the 
hockey club.
Assuming then that the arena will be 
ready, the major holduo is non-agree­
ment pn the sharing of revenue from 
hockey games.
The'parks board has an understand­
able and laudable desire , to make the 
arena pay its wav. The few men who 
have taken upon themselves the task of
’ 1 ' 4
wmmm.
■ • ,..... ........ O'',
Ol'ganizing hockey are reluctant to ac­
cept terms which may leave them per­
sonally responsible for anything from a 
one to five thousand dollar deficit.
The deadlock is unfortunate and more 
.so because, from their respective view­
points, both sides are right.
But the man-in-the-.street isn’t much 
interested in viewpoints. He expects to 
see hockey this neyt winter. It was the 
man-in-the-street who, directly or indi­
rectly, raised the $225,000 for the Mem­
orial Arena. He isn’t going to be pleased, 
if the arena is to stand through the next 
hockey season as a memorial to what 
he may ascribe to stubborness on the 
part of one or both parties concerned.
The tentative budget presented by the 
hockey club totalling $32,700 is not, in 
our opinion, excessive for a new club. It 
stands up under searching examination. 
On this budget and on the estimate of 
attendance, there is a possibility that the 
hockey club will be in the red at the end 
of the season.
There is also the possibility that the 
arena will also be in the red.
On the other hand, the parks board 
should consider that, although it may 
end up the season with a deficit on arena 
operations if there is a hockey team, op­
erations without a hockey team will re­
sult in a much larger deficit.
Skating, particularly in a communit.': 
which has to be educated to the pastime, 
will hardly bring in sufficient revenue to 
justify .starting up the ice machine. The 
same applies from a revenue point of 
view to the youngsters, who it is hoped 
will be the hockey stars of future years.
The hockey team will be the main­
stay of the arena . . . but it cannot be 
expected to finance its entire operation.
Penticton we believe will be a good 
hockey town and, given a team that can 
battle on even terms, we also believe that 
the hockey crowds will exceed the num­
bers eMimated.
It is quite conceivable that the first 
f^eason, by reason of novelty, if nothing 
else, will end up a successful one from 
a financial point of view.
Both the parks board and the hockey 
club should wipe the slates clean and 
start over with one’ thing in mind, that 
agreement must be reached and in time 
to permit entry into the Mainline-Okan- 
agan. League on June 17.
The community expects the parks 
board and the hockey club and, for that 
matter; every community-minded citiz­
en and organization to find a way out of 
this deadlock.
WELL DONE, MR. KENNEY
:In the current, tour of the province 
that has been arranged by cabinet mem­
bers of the B.C, goveimment, no happier 
a choice could have been selected for.. 
Perjticton than .that of the Hon. E. T- 
Kenney, minister of lands and forests.
tor. Kenney has been in and about the 
Penticton; area for seyeral days, indust­
riously studying, a number of matters 
that have been brought to his attention, 
an^ reporting, in a public way, on his 
pat^icular stewardship of responsibilities 
asia high-ranking government leader.
The report he has to make is exciting 
and dramatic. More than any other, it 
is skfe to emphasize, he has planned and 
worked for the great Alcan development
at Kitimat and now that this is definitely 
going ahead he can take a very well- 
merited pride in the accomplishment— 
one of the greatest industrial ventures in 
Canada’s history.
• Had it not been for the foresight and 
energy of Mr. Kenney, it is no exaggera­
tion to suggest, this project would not 
have come into reality here in our prov­
ince. . We shall all now benefit. By the 
same token, we should all pay our warm­
est respects to this quiet-spoken but ob­
viously dogged and hard-working cab­
inet member who must today feel a great 
reward in the knowledge of what has 
been done for the province.
By .lack Scott.
WITH A SMILE '
The Socialist revolution in Britain is going farther than anyone ever 
dreamed. I have the evidence before me in black and white. Civil ser­
vants in England, Scotland and Wales, It says, are being taught how to 
smile! It’s the biggest news from those parts since they nationalized the 
railways.
Story , here in the Sunday Post says the .civil servants are getting 
lectures and demonstrations on how to be polite to the public Us there 
no tradition safe from the Labor monsters?), and are even coached in 
the niceties of friendly language.
For example, instead of greeting the public with a weary ‘‘What’s 
your complaint?” the civil servant of the future will dimple, flash his 
government-issue dentures, and inquire, ‘‘Can 1 help you?” That’s what 
it says right here.
« « *
I am hoping that,our own authorities will keep a close check on the 
results of Britain’s "Courte.sy College” for the problem of the frozen-fac­
ed civil servant is international and we have our generous share of. them 
in this country.
Mind you, having liad occasion to investigate the salaries of civil 
servants, I marvel that any of them can work up more than a pale 
grin, but still we all have our troubles these days and the Dyspeptic 
K’sser can’t be pardoned on mere economic grounds. The smile is 
still a free commodity ahd there's no rea.son why , the civil servant 
should be hoarding his.
* • «
I should explain, hastily, that I’m not one of those who share the 
common anti-Socialist view that a man loses his will to be pleasant 
through lack of competition or that the government worker is automatic­
ally a, miserable oaf.- You’d look a long way before you’d find a more 
con.sistently cheerful bunch, come sleet, snow or Boston Bull terriers, 
than the valiant postmen.
The truth is that we're all hypcr-crltical of the civil servant j 
since we’re conscious of the fact tliat he’s more or less on our per­
sonal payroll. Consequently, we expect more from him. Also the 
poor fellow is usually carrying out some duty which is distasteful to 
us—customs and immigration men, tax office clerks, for example— 
and the odds are that we’d be cool to a Danny ICaye in such bureau­
cratic clothes. All this probably gives the more sensitive civil serv­
ant a terrible, hunted complex and tends to bring out the beast in 
him.
How to replace this with the radiant Ipana smile and the obliging- 
manner is a staggering problem and, short of installing laughing gas 
jets in their desks—or a living wage—I see no early, solution .
» «5
Presuming- that we were to follow in Britain’s footsteps and in­
stitute some -sweeten-up classes for civil servants we would confront first 
the problem of the old-timer, familiar to you all, who is physically in­
capable of ever smiling again. This poor old gentleman’s face has 
moulded firmly into a gaze of wearied resignation and short of plastic 
surgery his ligaments will never again register joy, simulated or other- 
wi.se.
I happen to have run into this type not so long ago when I 
stood up for a friend and his bride who decided to get married at 
the Court House. We were routed through the red tape of several 
grim gentlemen, obviously living only for their retirement. The 
wedding party started out with a brave front of laughter, but’ in the 
face of' these glum pans we wilted noticeably. The gentleman in 
charge of the actual ceremony performed his duties as if he were 
issuing a dog license.
« « *
I have in mind, too, a certain stamp clerk at the post office whose 
mournful features, framed in the arch of his wicket, send every passer­
by on his way with a little pellet of sadness in the heart. There is a 
man who meets the public, who needs no more energy than it takes to 
tear a perforated line and make change, yet persists in displaying 
the personality of a rheumatic frog.
IVe might well take a leaf from the Socialist book and worry a little 
less about efficiency ahd a little more about spreading that golden stuff 




By J. K. Nesbitt
Phone 2
Let us help you prepare your Wedding- Stationery 
. . . Invita.tions and Announcements of distinction 
printed or embossed to your complete satisfaction 









IF it I'iiiiis for one lioiir coiitiniionsly or iii- 
t'.M-inittently hetwern !) a.m. and o p.m. on May 
■24tli w-(' wilt refund yon iyO'/i of your pnrtdiasi* 
priee on any straw liat lioiiglit lietween .\'lay 








K E (Toots) Phillips Ltd
420 Main St.
MEN’S WEAR
Penticton, B.C. Phone 691
FOR HOME O WNERS !
^ QUESTIONS # ANSWERS
VICTORIA—This capital city hardly seems the same these days. 
Almost overnight, Itist week-end, The Colonist and The Times van­
ished from two prominent downtown corners in the heart of the businewS
distt^^^ papers have gone under one roof in the new Victoria Press, 
Limited building- a mile north of the business section, on Douglas Street,
The two old newspaper buildings, a block away from each • 
look hollow, empty, forlorn and Victoria can’t quite get used to the 
desolation. No moves in recent years—and there have been many in
Victoria_have left quite the same void.
The Colonist and The Times are two f
papers in Canada. The Colonist is the senior. It was fh-st published in 
a rickety, leaky waterfront shack on Wharf Street in 1858 by an ^cent­
ric character called Amor De Cosmos, who became the second Piemiei of
^*^The Times was first published In June of 1884. Mayor John Grant 
of Victoria put up most of the money. * , , ,,
Now under one roof, the two newspapers wll co-operate closely In an 
effort to reduce the soarlrtg costs in the newspaper business. .« « Ri •
Your MLA’s are going to have more elbow i-oom next se.sslon, Leg­
islative corrldof's are being expanded, so that MLA’s will have more 
private office space to interview constituents and dictate highly conna-
There’.s going to be extra room in the main Legislative Buildings as 
•soon as the now Dougins annex is ready in a few weeks.
Crossing- tho floor of the House last session of W. A. O. Bennett 
of South Okanagan showed up the lack of legislative office space. Mr. 
Bennett couldn’t use tho Coalition members’ room, having snubbed the 
Coalition, and so he had no office at all. He wandered around legisla­
tive corridors, homeless, for weeks, dictating letters wherever ho could 
find an unoccupied corner. This was both undignified and embarras.slng. 
for MLA’s are .supposed to have their every sessional want filled by tho
The whole we.st side of the main floor of the main bulldlng.s will 
be taken for legl.slntlvo offices. There will bo a new Oommllloo Room 
looking Into tho .sunken rose garden, ns well ns half n dozen .small offlce.s,
Becnu.so of tho huge now Dougla.s Building, tho cost of maintaining 
the PniTlamcnt Bund,ln8.s and ground.s has risen from $371,078 a year ago 
to $604,774 In the current year.
Thoro will bo 20 now janitors ($130,300 a year in salniTosi: throe 
now watchmen, a now jnnlti’oss, throe new switchboard operators,
Fuel will co.st another $10,000 a year; light, power and water another 
$30,000; Janitors’ supplies, $10,000 more; taxes and insurnneo will go 




Any home owner of good credit standing who has 





A repUir, alteration or improvement of an exist­
ing structure, including a detached garage, c.g., 
finishing attic rooms, adding rooms, re-roofing, 
new flooring, modernizing kitchens, bathroom, 
making basement room, etc., etc.
Where 
do I apply 
for advice?
Come in to Clarke’s Building Supplies. We will 
give you expert advice, examine your liomc if you 
so desire, help you determine.your exact require­
ments, give ,vou a quotation, and handle the ,iob 
uf finding a satisfactory contractor. If you wisii 
you can dp the Job yourself.
■
How do I 
arrange for credit?
Fill out a simple application form in our otrioc.' 




Are there “ 
as to amount 
of time allowed 
for payment?
Yes. The minimum credit is $100.00 and tho miixl- 
imim $‘2,000.00. Tho repayment plan provides for 
equal monthly Instahnents In round tfigiires over 
periods of six, twelve and clghtccii or twenty-four 
mohths as you may select. You say how miieh 
you can afford to pay each moutli and we 




Plea.sc take notice that a By-law has boon enacted deal­
ing with awnlng.s and provides for clearances of awnings 
from .sUlownlks. This by-law will come Into force and effect 
on July 1st, 1061, and reads In part as follows:
"Tt shall bo unlawful for a person to erect or maintain 
in any public place in tho Municipality any awning, tho 
fniiTinworlt of which shall extend over the said public place 
at (i height of less than seven feet from the sidewalk; or to 
have a drop or side curtain thereto at a height of less than 
six feet, six Inches from tho sidewalk; or to have a drop or 
a front curtain Lhorcto at a height less than six foot from 
the sidewalk."
All those affected by this Amendinent arc requested to 
take tho necessary stops and adjust Iholr awnings accord­
ingly.
Dated this 17th day of May, 1051.
’ II. O. ANDIIEW,
City Clerk,
What is the down­
payment before I 
can get the job 
started?
No down payment is necessary on hiiUiUng material 
lint you are reminded that It is not good biisineHs 
to obtain credit for a larger amount than you 
need or can afford to repay out of vour liioome.
What is the carrying charge' 
or cost of this Credit?
One-half of one percent per montfi on the total 
credit arranged. Thus a $300.00 credit to be repaid 
in 12 monthly InstalmcntH would cost $0.00 per 
$100.00 or $18.00 in all. There Is no other oharge 
except In the onse of small oredils of $250.00 or 











This ia an attro.otivo Orodit Plan iiikI yuii 
ciiniiol nlT'drd 1o iiuhh Hh hL'iH'l'ils, IMi'iiho 
IVol wi'lifoiiH' to coiiK' in and inivc ii eonri- 
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— Cash wlith Copy —
Minimum charge....30c
One line, one Inser­
tion ................... 16o
One line, subsequent 
insertions........ . 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertlons..7%c
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






2bc extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule.
Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday 
G. /. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
The Mason 'Trophy
FOR SALE
PIANO, small modern, Doherty, 
good condition. Phone 699Y. 19-2
PANSY plants. U. Schlnz, 973 Rail­
way St. 19-4
DELTA heavy duty table saw, one 
horse motor, operate on 110 or 220. 
Used very little. Phone 594X3, Sun 
Valley Auto Court. 19-tf
FOR SALE
ADJUSTABLE invalid’s chair with 
cushions $15.00; sanded unpalnted 
chests of drawers at low prices; 
nice refinished dressers with large 
mirrors; white enamel cook stoves, 
in new condition; Singer electric 
portable sewing machine, fine con­
dition.
THE VALLEY SHOP 
176 Main St., Phone 765
FOR SALE WANTED
A GOOD supply of hot plates, new youNG man to work in jewellery
and used.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mail in Canada; 
$3.50 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-roimd weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1930, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen- 
tictou Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian ‘weeklies In 
1939, 1942, and 1944.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B. C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
LOT 33’ X 100’, good location, 2 
room house at back. Some fruit 
and' berries. $1,800.00' or offer, 426 
Hansen St. 19-4
NICE house newly decorated, 3 bed­
rooms, best of location, few blocks 
from centre of town. Garage. Fruit 
trees, lawn, garden space. Property 
on Winnipeg St. Phone 384. Apply 
443 Van Horne St. 19-2
1940 DODGE DeLuxe sedan, good 
motor and finish. Oversize 6 ply 




store. Box G20 Herald.
CRESS Corn Salve - for sure relief. 
Your druggist sells Cress Callous 
Salve relieves quickly, too.
FIRST class mechanic wanted im­
mediately by auto dealer. Rate 
$1.50 per hour. Reply giving ex­
perience and marital status to 
Box 608, Prince- George, B.C, 20-2
6 ACRES standard variety apples, 
pears, house 20’ x 28’ electricity 
and water. Box A20 Herald. 20-7
FOLDING baby buggy, very good j 
condition. Phone 315L1.
’36 'A ton DODGE, good condition, 
new paint job $375.00. Apply Mel’s 
Auto Service, Cawston, B.C. 20-2
FRUIT packers and sorters who will 
be available for employment at the 
plant of the Penticton Co-operative 
Growers this season are asked to 
register their names at the office 
as soon as possible.. 20-2
LADY’S bicycle, good condition $20. 
257 Van Horne after 6:00 p.m.
BIRTHS
LYNN—Rev', and Mrs. Carmen W. 
Lynn wish to announce the safe 
arrival of their twin daughters. 
Hazel and Helen, on May 14th, 1951, 
and to express their appreciation to 
Dr. McGregor and the Penticton 
Hospital nurses for their kindness.
FOR RENT I. FOR SALE
FLOOR SANDERS — We. offer 11947 FORD delivery, good condition 
Complete floor conditioning ser- j throughout. Complete with 6 6-ply 
vice. Rent a sander by d$y or | tires. Phone 557L1. 20-2
hour at Reid-Coates Hardware.
16-13
PROBYN—Born to Captain and 
Mrs. John Probyn (nee Calista 
Clarke). Petawawa, Ontario, on May 
14th, 1951, a son.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Marriott of 
Kaleden, wish to announce the 
engagement of their eldest son, 
Horace John to Gladys Viola, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Han­
sen of Bridesville. The wedding to 
take place Friday, June 1st at 3:00 
p.m." at Bridesville, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Robinson an­
nounce the engagement of then- 
daughter, Felicia Joan, to Mr. Doug­
las Price of Vancouver and Indian 
Head, Sask. Wedding to take place 
June 9th at 3:00 o’clock in the 
Penticton United Church. Rev, 
Ernest Rands officiating. 
MARRIAGES
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. Parker Motors, phone 90.
14-tf
MODERN three bedroom home, 
basement, woodshed, and two lots. 
$6,800.00 cash. 1228 Government St.
20-2
FOB BENT — Electric floor polish­
er. Reid-Coates Hardware. 16-13
SLEEPING room for respectable 
gentleman. Phone 725X1. 7-tf
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phone 1199L. 51-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
ROOM, newly decorated, private 
entrance, hot water anytime. Rea­
sonable rent. 48 Westminster East, 
phone 730Y1. 19-2
SLEEPING or light housekeeping 
room for gh-1. Phone 174L after 
5:00 p.m. 19-3
2 ROOM modern furnished suite 
(dishes and bedding not included) 
on first floor. Very suitable, for 
older couple. Non-drinkers. $35.00 
per month. Phone 481R1.
Mrs. T. H. Freeman and the late 
’r. H. Freeman of Penticton an 
nounce the -marriage ’ of their 
youngest daughter, Doreen Iris Free­
man' to Mr. Douglas Peterson of 
Toronto, on May 4th, in the Toron­
to United Church.
2 ROOM furnished suite, quiet busi­
ness couple preferred. 120 Ellis St. 
phone 97Y. .
LARGE light housekeeping room 
Apply 494 Young St., or phone 199Y
500 FEET 5” flume with gates and 
rods, as new, reasonable price. 
Phone 1206R1. 19-2
COMFORTABLE 2 bedroom home,
3 years old. Same owner. Large 
rumpus room, nice grounds. $8,- 
000.00. Will accept small house in 
trade. F. W. Brodle, Brodie’s Bar­
ber Shop. 19-2
DRY and green firewood, fence 
^osts, tree props, and building logs. 
Phone 410X1 or apply 2nd house 
on Halifax St. 19-4
NO agent.s-^orner lot for sale 
$1,200.00 cash. Moving. Phone 890R.
19-2
8 CU. FT. coal oil Frigidaire; small 
Coleman oil stove: air circulating 
wood and coal heater, large size 
Icebox. All good shape. Call at 
158 Calgary after 6:00. 19-3
OR TRADE — Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; nev/ and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 6357. 32-tf
HAMPSON house trailer, 14 ft., 
insulated, furnished. Half price. 
Located McLean & FitzPatrick, at 
Rutland. 20-tf
SPOTLESSLY clean, practically new 
baby buggy; bathinette; high chair, 
plastic top converted to play table; 
also play pen, reasonably priced. 
Phone 699R. 20-tf





GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
100 Front St., Penticton
1185 Phone 805 .
INBOARD Motor Boat, good condi­
tion. Cheap for cash. Phone 829L,
497-Edna Ave.________ _..._20-2
baby' buggy"$25.00. high chair 
$2.50, toilet training seat $1.00. All 
in good condition. Phone 869R1.
B.C.
Chevrolet — Oldsmobilc 
Chev. Trucks
20-13
E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
CO. LTD.
200 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
Millwork of All Kinds
Sash, Doors, Windows, Cabinets 
Made to Order
SPECIAL’TY — Store Fronts and 
Fixtures
Quick Seiwice - Phone 645
Nights 1245 13-13
KEYS DUPLICATED 
while you wait 35c 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
14-tf
TENDER strawberry red rhubarb, 
ideal for lockers and preserving, 
Call at 1002 Westminster West. 19-2
GOOD Will Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or T03
ll-i3
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason­
able prices ait Sunderwood’s Stu­
dio. 9-13
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 
available at Reid-Coates Hard­
ware. 8-13
SACRIFICE—used condition 5 horse 
220 volt motor, pulleys, belts, shaft­
ing, hanger's. Best offer. Call before 
3:00 p.m. 173 Front St. 19-3
FACTORY built house trailer, as 
new. "What offers? 1284 Forestbrook 
Drive. 19-2
ROOM stucco house with bath 
close to West Summerland school 
2 peach trees, lawn and garden 
Also woodshed, $3,000.00. Apply Mrs 
J. P. Monro, R.R. 1 ,Summer 
land. 19
DRY and green slabs, sawdust, top­
soil, fertilizer. Phone 1215L2. 19-2
PIECE chesterfield suite $35.00 
springs good condition. 485 Van 
Horne.
NEARLY new three bedroom home 
close in. Full basement, blower 
furnace, two additional rooms in 
basement $10,500.00, some terms 
Private parties only. Box B20 
Herald.
BOY’S American type bike, used 
2 months $45.00. Phone 546Y.
BY private party—new 2 bedroom 
home, reasonably priced. Phone 
524L. 20-
SECOND-HAND range- Good Cheer 
—Oil burner or coal. Good condi 
tion. Reid-Coates Hardware. 19-'
GIGANTIC 
BOTTLE DRIVE! 
to raise funds for the City Band, 
starting Saturday, May 26th. Have 
all beer and pop bottles ready 
when band members call!
RELIABLE woman or girl to clean 
several days each week or steady 
employment. Sleep in or out 
’Transportation provided. Phone 5L
COMING EVENTS
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian 
Society will sponsor a dance Friday 
May 18th. in the Oddfellows Hall 
Dancing 9 - ?. Scandinavian Or­
chestra. Admission $1.00 per per 




for good 5 room home, 4 piece bath.ffi 
plastered, stuccoed, sewer in. Good 
workshop on back of lot with chimney 
and built-in cupboards. Landscaped 
lot 60’ X 100’ — $5,775.00. <
LOVELY LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
IVj Acres partly cultivated, good soil. 
Can be subdivided, fenced.' New 
modern 4 room home, full basement, 
furnace, garage in basement, good 
view. $8,900.00 terms.
3 ACRES planted to good varieties 
of fruit coming into bearing. Com­
fortable dwelling. $3,700.00. Terms.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate and Insurance 
466 Main Street 
Phone 867
■ THIS WEEK’S BEST BUY 
Modern stucco bungalow on neatly 
landscaped lot 50’ x 187’. This bung­
alow has large living room with solfd 
oak floors and open fireplace, pic­
ture windows. Compact dining room 
and 2 large bedrooms: kitchen has 
modern cupboards and is recessed 
for.stove and refrigerator, also wired 
for 220. There is a laundry room
_________________ off the kitchen. Full size basement
ST. SAVIOUR’S Sunday School are lof 31’ x 34’ with large rumpus room 
holding a Tea and Sale of Home and open fireplace. There is a sep- 
Cooking on Saturday, May 19th, j arate fuel room and fruit and veg- 
2:30 to 5:00 in the Parish Hall. 19-2 etable room. The heating plant Is
well Installed, forced air furnace
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi- j ^ith thermaslatic control. Property
torlum every Saturday Night. Es 
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
41-tf
IDEAL auto court location on Hope 
Princeton highway. Coffee shop, 
groceries. Gas pump. 4 room cabin 
and garage. Call or write Pine 
Grove 3 miles west of Hedley. 20-tf
1949 TAN Vanguard sedan, 12,000 
miles $1,350.00. Phone 546Y.
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-tf
4 ROOM modern furnished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 551 Con­
klin Ave. 15-tf
IN MEMORIAM
TUPPER—Charles H.—In loving 
memory of our beloved husband and 
father, who passed away May 18th. 
1950.
‘‘What would we not give to clasp 
his hand,
To hear his voice, to see his smile; 
He had a nature you could not help 
loving,
And a heart purer than gold.
He meant so much to us, and many 
a silent tear is shed.
While others are asleep.”
Sadly missed by his wife, Odllla 
and daughters Evelyn and Estell.
’TWO bright, comfortable double 
sleeping rooms, board optional. 
Phone 652X. 20-2
ROOM for rent, breakfast or. kit­
chen privileges if desired. Phone 
725X. 456 Eckhardt Ave. East. 20-tf
NICELY furnished bedroom in pri­
vate home, gentleman. 502 Martin 
St.
COMFORTABLE room, 3 blocks 
from Post Office. Phone 638L. 20-tf
BOOMS by day or week. Phone 
174L. 14-.tf
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my thanks to the 
nurses in the hospital for their 
kindness to my daughter Hilda while 
she was there. ,And to Dr. W. H. 
White, my sincerest thanks.
Mrs. E. Taylor
DEATHS
r ' . . . ). I^
, ' ’ r " ^
MUNRO—William Russel, beloved 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. R, A. Munro, 
aged 3’(! months. Survived by his 
parents and one brother Lloyd. Fun­
eral services were held Monday, May 
Mth from the Roselawn Funeral 
Home, Rev. Ernest Rands officiating. 
Committal Lakevlew Cemetery.
MAOKIE—Passed away in Pen 
tlcton Hospital on May 13th, 1951, 
George Alexander Mackle, in his 
69th year, formerly of 232 Wade 
Ave., West. Survived by his loving 
wife, Marlon; 2 .sons, Alexander, 
Salmo, B.C.; Ian L, G., Penticton; 
1 grand child; 1 brother, William, 
Leaslde, Ont.: 2 sisters, Mrs. E. M. 
Henry and Miss Helen M, Mackle, 
both of 0.shnwa, Ontario. Punerai 
.services were held in the Penticton 
Funeral Chajicl on Wednesday, May 
10th, at 2:00 p.m, Orion Lodge No, 
61 A.F, (fe A.M. officiating. Com 
mlttal Lakevlew Cemetery.
BAP’riS'r—Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on May 16th, 1061, 
Jolm Baptist, aged 83 years, I’ormer- 
ly of 400 Healcs Ave, Survived by 2 
davigliters Mrs. K, Poricous, Pon- 
Ucton; Mrs, Sylvia Roberts, Pentic­
ton; 6 grandchildren; 2 brothers, 
Crawford Bajitlst, Tol'leld, Alta,; 
Alec, Saskatoon, Sask,; 1 sister Mrs, 
Phyllis Sutton, Spokane, Wash 
Funeral Services were held in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church on 
Thursday, May 17th at 2.00 p.m. 
Rov. James Farris officiating. Com­
mittal family plot. Lakevlew Cem­




SLEEPING room for rent $25,00 
month, 403 Alexander Ave, 19-2
PORTABLE electric cement mixer 
Ii, O, Smith, 410 Edmonton Ave. 
phono 410L, iO-Ki
MOUNT Oliapiika AuU) Court, under 
now inimagemont, Reduced Rat.es 
.$3.00 ))or day and up. Shell Gas 
and Oil, Gas |)umpK o))en from 
7:00 a,111. to 10:00 p.m, Phone 703L
lOtf
SINGLE Hou.sokooi)lng Rooms, pri­
vate cntranco. Phono 305Y, 097 
Ellis at. in-tf
NICE Room In (|Uiot home, gontle- 
Jiuin preferred. Phone 370Y, 18-tf
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stonebord, 
lath and plaster. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 12-13
W. Westdyke 
YOUR PIANO SPECIALIST
for a reliable Piano tuning and re­
pair service.
Phone 931
LEROY APPLIANCE CO., LTD.
9-13
NEW LUMBER PLANERS 
4” X 13” four sided, round heads, 
ball bearing, all cast frame, fast 
feeds, priced very reasonably. 
MARATHON MACHINERY CO. 
3842 Commercial Dr. Vancouver 9-13
ELECTRIC washer, spring filled 
bed complete, china cabinet, kit­
chen table. Phone 827Y. Call at 
227 Hastings Ave.
MAKE ME AN OFFER!
1949 FORD Custom Club Coupe, 
custom radio, and heater, 19,000 
miles, five white sidewall tires and 
other extras. Owner must sell. Call 
at 1213 Killarney or Phone 790R1.
DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
To The Ranch Hands 
Oddfellows Hall 8:30 - 9:00 radio 
show over CKOK. Dancing 9:00 
- 12:00. Modern and Old Time 
dancing. Phdne 419L1 for dance 
bookings.
is served by sewerage and well local, 
ed. Price $11,000.00, some terms 
may be arranged.
For inspection call
McKAY and McDONALU 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St.,
Phone 284 Penticton, p.C,
PICTURE Framing to suit 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 19-13tf
COMBINATION bed-chair covered 
in cretonne, good condition. Phone 
412Y.
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
Close to Drive-In Theatre. Clean, 
comfortable, oil heated. Phone 1153 
for rates. 8-13
ELECTRIC cement mixer for rent. 
A. Goranson, 588 Braid St. Phone 
920RI. 15-13
P^. SYSTEM 
for Meetings, Dances etc,
.aEROY APPLIANCE CO. LTD., 
Phone 931 — 238 Main' St,, 44-tf
RE-CONDITIONED BICYCLES 
in excellent condition, priced from 
$20.00 up.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
14-tf
PRICED TO SELL 
McClary’s Frigidaire 7-8 cu. ft., one 
year old; white enamel range with 
high shelf; drop side couch and 
mattress: combination desk and 
bookcase; chesterfield suite, 2 piece 
velour; maple utility table lino top 
lawn mower; household scales 60 
lbs.; 7 tube mantel radio. All ar­
ticles good condition. Phone 1147L.,
20-2
ROOM and kitchen for housekeep­
ing, use of frigidaire and washing 
machine. Apply 98 Calgary Ave., 
after 5:00 p.m. 20-2
LARGE sleeping room, 
peg St„ phone 143X1.
783 Wlnni-
20-2
NEWLY decorated 6 room house. 
Large garden and fruit trees. Phone 
178R1. 20-2
JULY - August - 5 room furnished 
house. A. D. McDonald, Kaleden.
FURNISHED cabin suitable for man 
443 Douglas Ave. Phone 53IR.
1949 PLYMOUTH sedan, one owner, 
low mileage, heater and air-condi­
tioner. Apply 458 Braid St. after 
6:00 p.m. Phone 972L. 20-2
TURKEY eggs for sale $4.00 per 
dozen. Box E19 Herald. 19-2
1930 PLYMOUTH coupe A-1 condi­
tion. 401 Braid St. 19-2
2 TRUCKS - ’30 Ford, ’29 Chev. 
No reasonable offer refused. 
Shangri-La Auto Court. 8-tf
12 INCH Delta lathe with motor 
and chisels, complete $135.00.
DELTA shaper, heavy duty, 1 h.p. 
reversible motor, 2 cutter heads, 
and plenty of extra knives $230.00. 
Both as new.
Box 336 or phone 120Y
PRINCETON, B.C. 18-3
5 ACRE mixed orchard, small mod­
ern house on highway 2 niiles of 
Oliver. Phone 117H CMiver or Box 
K18 Herald. 18-3
AGENTS, organizations - Art Craft 
Greeting Cards sell on sight. Ex­
cellent commission. Write Howard 
Willson, 593 Sutherland Ave., Kel-. 
owna. 15-tf
1939 5 PASSENGER Pontiac for 
sale or trade for larger car. Phone 
745R1. 20-2
. ECONOMY PLUS 
1950 Austin, blue-gray Sedan, mile- I 
age only 7,500. Not a scratch on it, 
good as new. Saci'ifice due to fore-! 
ed sale $1,350.00. Phone 178R3.
MUST SELL
Good 5 Acre Orchard, full bearing,
I $1,500.00 down. Full price $5,500.00.
UNFINISHED NEW HOME 
Real Saving, finish it yourself and 
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters j save up' to $2,000.00. Experienced 
Union will meet May 22nd in the j builder to advise youi 
K.P. Hall. LOVELY VIEW HOME 
SAXIE’S DANCE ORCHESTRA j Four bedrooms, modern. Basement, 
for engagements phone 465R. 20-8|fi.uit trees, etc. Lot 113’ x 140’.
>$6,800.00—$2,000.00 down. Extra lots.
WANTED
J. HAROLD POZER, DS.C., R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody»
FOOT SPECIALIST
Will be in Penticton every second 
Wednesday at the In<x)la Hotel.WANTED to rent lakeshore summer, , + koihouse, Penticton, Kelowna, Skaha | For appointments phone 581.
Lake, for month of August. Would 
consider trading five room two 
bedroom apartment on Soufti 
Granville for the month. Mrs. W 
J. Herbert, 1590 W. 14th, Vancouver 
B.C. 20-3
20-tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME 
I Living room. Kitchen and basement, 
j Fruit trees. Lot 60’ x 190’. $2,800.00 
1 down — full price $5,250.00.
$700.00 DOWN 
handles 5 acres, 3 room house, barn, 
few fruit trees, lots of water, all 
[fenced. 3 miles from town. Full 
[ price $2,200.00.
TO RENT
2 BEDROOM modern house for rent. 
Responsible couple, no children. I 
Phone 1160L. 20-tf |
DANCE to the music of Sgt. Frank 
O’Connell and his “Westerners”, , , . ^
every Saturday night at Penticton 12 bedroom ^odern house^.^furnished. 
Armouries. Dancing 9 till 12. Ad-i " ” " —
mission 50c. Radio show 8.05 tol 
8:30. 19-tf I
PERSONALS
extra lot $65.00 per month.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 






WANTED to rent - 3 room house or 
suite. Apply Box P20 Herald.
WILL wax polish floors at night. 
60c. per hour. Box D20 Herald.
IP Mr. Saxie DeBIass, 329 Winnipeg I 
St., will bring one of his suits'and 
one coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, | 
we 'Will clean them free of charge] 
as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Phone 126WANTED to rent - 2 bedroom house 
with option to buy. Phone 775 days I i ,
19-tf 1 Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
or 1104X evenings.
A. T. LONGMORE 
REAL ESTATE
249 Main St., Penticton, B.C,
OFFERS FOR SALE 
$12,500.00 will purchase a farm on 
Main Highway. Good site for Tour- 
jlst Camp, and at pz'esent is good 
money maker.
WHITE stucco 7 room house, fully 
modern, lawn and gardens. Phone 
652X. 20-3NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes,
Draglines; Adams Road Graders;
Littleford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers;
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
'Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna- 
mental Wrought Iron Work. S(5e mills, National Rotary Screens and j pentinton Engineering ' 'Wnrifs
B-H PERMA-NAMEL 
will beautify




’39 OLDS, fair condition, heater. 
Phone 602L1 evenings. 20-2
FEMALE stenographer-clerk,- For 
details apply to Kelowna Mines
THREE rooms and bathroom, fur­
nished. No plumbing. Outbuildings. 
$2,800.00 cash. 891 Kamloops Ave. 
' 17-5
BUNGALOW
3 years old, close in. Full price 
$4,200.00. Terms can be arranged to
Conveyors. Full information from 
National Machinery Co. lAd., Van­
couver, B.O. 23-tf
COMPLETE line builders' hardware, 
locks, hinges, etc, Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 12-13
RAIN when you want it with—Sure- 
Crop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Contact Farm 
«Se City Service Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Ave,, Phone 743 
Penticton, 20-13
LARGE front bedroom. Apply 579 
Martin St„ or phone 307L, 20-2
ROOM for rent In quiet home, close 
in. 618 Braid St.
NICE clean housekeeping room to 
clean person, non-drinker, all sup­
plied, 5 minutes from Past Office, 
661 Ellis St,
FOR SALE
14’ HOUSE Trailer, bullt-ln cup­
boards, stove and bed. 170 Co.SHar 
Avc„ Phono 481L1. 10-2
ORCHARD tractor, good running 
condition. Reasonable, Phono 676Y2
10-3
NEW three room unfinished house, 
modern kitchen wltli inlaid lino. 
Largo lot, close to schools. Rea­
sonable, Call 817 Ontario St. or 
phone 1160L, 17-4
ino’ of 6” piumo; 026’ oy'o"lp7ljjn(3: 
432’ of 0” Flume; complete with 
gates and U bolts, 4 Distribution 
Boxes 6” and 0”; 0 Ellxiws 6” and 
8”. Phone 17L3, J, Games, Nar- 
amala. 10-2
IP you need a tractor—there’s a 
bargain at 278 Nelson Ave—a 
nearly now model "B" Alll.s Ohal- 
moj's. Boa It today, Phono 614L, 10-2
1048 DODGE DoLuxo sedan, one 
owner, good shnizo all round, low 
mileage $1,450,00, One large wood 
sawing outfit with carrlago, H. w.
Orlndlor, Osoyoos, B.C.
TD 8 IN'rERNATIlDNALTractraclor; 
1046 mod(5l: 8 foot Klllcfer dl.se; 
3-bottom 14 Inch jilough, foi- qiiiok 
sale at a bargain price. Box 100, 
Westbank, B.O. 20.2
’28 CHANDLER sedan. Car licensed 
and in good running condition. 
$70.00. Phone 1163. 19-2
EXTRA special Modern Homo 
Freezers 0 and 18 cu. ft. greatly 
reduced because of slightly marked 
enamel complete with tho new 
Scaled Units, Guaranteed $208.00 
and up, also new slightly marked 
6 and fl cu. ft. reforlgorators guar­
anteed $223.00 and up. Reply P.O. 
Box * 070, New Westminster, or 
phone N.W. 1711. 10-4
THE BEST BUY IN THE CITY 
6 room modern home, large living 
room with fireplace, good garden 
on corner lot, $4,000.00 cash, 
balance ns rent, 638 Alberta Ave.
20-2
MODERN homo, three rooms and 
bath, cook stove and hot water 
tank Innludod. Close in. What 
offers? Apply 2O6 Scott Ave,
1040 BLACK Mercury 2 door sedan, 
radio, heater, nlr conditioner, seat 
covers. 620 Penticton Ave. Phono 
604 L2,
PURE bred Pomeranian pup-s. 400 
Young St.
LOVELY stucco homo, lnsulatcd7u 
bedrooms, living room, maple floors 
Kitchen with cabinets, 4 piece bath. 
Utility room, largo lot fenced, lawn, 
young fruit trees, vnspborrios and 
garden, shod. Pull price $4,600,00, 
Could bo seen at anytime, 004 





“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More' — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phono 848 or 103 
. 11-13
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking, Farm & City Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phono 
743, Penticton, 20-13
BABY CARRIAGE 
Wheels ro-tlrcd. Also have stock of 
wheels, axles, hub caps, 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 100 466 Main St.
14-tf
0 PIECE kitchen set and McOlary’s 
Triumph coal and wood stove, 
$30.00 takes all. 627 Van Horne,
"WHITE enamel coal and wood range 
also small electric rangntto with 
oven. 1001) Killarney HI,.
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, clcotrlo. Modernize 
with a new stylo Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs, Com­
plete s(M’Vlco with parts for all 
makes always In stock, Cliff 
Groyoll, Radio Doctor, Phono 303
7-13
GENUINE Gonora! Motors parts 
and accessories, Tho new homo of 
Pontiac and Buiok anil Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and O.M.C. trucks 
Phono 040, Howard, and White Mo.
10-13
RUSTORAFT Qrootlng Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stocks 
Photo and Art Store. 13-13
BRITISH Bearings for all British
Oars. Ellis Equipment & Supply 
Co., Phono 030. 30-tf
ARE you Intoi’cstod Jn building your 
own Homo Frebzor or Walk-in 
Cooler? Wo can give you plans anc 
instructions and can supply com­
plete refrigeration equipment rp’. 
(lulled. Write .P.O. Box 070, Now 
W(wtmlnstor, B.O. 10.4
Hedley Limited, Hedley, B.C. 19-3 ANYONE going to Toronto or near
------------------------------------------------1 by this month who would like a ,
1st CLASS mechanic, thorough passenger or chauffeur, phone party
knowledge of complete motor tune-1 358L1. , „ , , ,
up, electric and acetylene welding, 1-------------------------------^------- -—-— h^^e Busines.ses for sale. If
Out of town. Living accommodation J ^FiESSMAKING, alterations, Holly-j you are planning on selling, list
DO YOU KNOW '
Your old chesterfield can be con­
verted into sectional pieces or re­
modelled to modern design and 
upholstered in your own choice 
of beautiful fabrics.
DO YOU KNOW
You can have upholstered furniture 
built to order—sectional chester­
field suites and all types of oc­
casional chairs. If it is something 
special you may require, a picture 
from your magazine is all that is 
necessai’y.
DO YOU KNOW
We build and upholster breakfast 
nooks, cafe booths, stools, etc., and 
repair chrome chah's and upliolstcr 
in the latest machine plastics and 
leatherettes.
BERT & BILL’S' CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY
30 Front St„ Phone 1134
Penticton, B.C. 17-4
available; Preferably for married 
man with no family. Apply Box 
S19 Herald. 19-2 I
wood Patterns (hemstitching. Mrs. | with us for quick results. 
Duncan, 176 Cossar Ave. 15-13
WANTED
Old Canadian and U.S.A. coins; old
OLIVE Carter hairdressing at 
Brodie’s Marcelling a specialty. For 
appointment phone 118. 16-131
George Madill — Salesman 
Phone 114IX
FILMS Developed — For quality fin­
ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks, 10-13
'WRINGER Rolls recovered. Reld- 
Ooates Hardware. Phono 133,
16-13
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED 
Cleaned and adjusted $1.50 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 100 466 Main St.
H-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
Tho flnosb In all typos of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Install, 
Phono 30.
Mo & Mo (Penltlcton) Ltd.
12-'tf
PORTRAITS that please at Sun­
derwood’s Studio, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phono 054. 9-13
ONE only, Latex Air-Foam Mattress, 
4’0” size, cover slightly sun-faded. 
To clear $80.00.
DESK, 7 drawers, 28” x 37" top, 
walnut finish - $27.60,
HOME PURNIBHINOS 
Front St.
COMPLETE lino famous Ollddcn 
Paints and Finishes. Frazer Build 
Ing Sijppllos Ltd. Phono 040, 12-13
glass; antique furniture; marble 
top furniture, in good condition, 
THE VALLEY SHOP 
176 Main St. Phone 765
20-3
POSITION wanted in counti'y home
coats, and children’s clothes. 609
Nelson Ave., phone 560X1. 14-tf|45Q Main St.,
HICKSON <& THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance
Phone 824
FOR Rawleigh’s Good Health Prod­
ucts phone 1077 or 12&2L evenings.]
12-26
GOOD PRODUCING ORCHARD 
4Vj acres choice land and varieties. 
Small home, with basement. Gai'agc, 
as housekeeper, capable of taking j ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This] chicken house. In very good loca-
full charge, preferably gentleman. 
Box M19 Herald. 19-2
A GOOD stenographer, any ago, 
with or without legal expei’lencc. | 
Permanent. Box H19 Herald. 19-2 |
PRACTICAL nurse available for 
services, day or night. Phone 796R11
10-4
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
Young men graduating from High 
School this year or graduated with­
in tho past two years and looking 
for permanent employment with 
chances for advancement are in> 
vlted to Investigate tho opportuni­
ties provided by 
THE CANADIAN BANK OP 
COMMERCE 
Enquiries may bo made by or on 
bchnll’ of applicants at tho local 
brnndh of "Tho Commerce” or by 
letter to: Tho Staff Insjjcctor, Tho 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 098 
West Hastings Street, Vancouver, 
B.C.
P(5rsonaI Interviews may bo ar­
ranged by telephone with tho man­
ager of tbc local branch, or In 
Vancouver at MA 1141, 10-10
Is a positive and permanent re- j tion. Special price $13,600.00. 
lease from drinking without cost
or Inconwnlence. It is a personal) Vi ACRE LOT
and confidential service rendered j Fruit trees. Good soil. Six room 
by other alqohollcs who have found j homo. Price $6,300,00. 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X", Herald. 40-tf| BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW
160’ lake frontage. Modern homo, 
« 4 c Jc^i^tral heat. Good fishing and 
An Ideal summer homo.
16 Ite.; new pep. Try Ostrex Tonic panoramic view. $9,000.00,TAblotS for hAftU.hv flfvih? Inew, ealthy lesh;; 
new vigor. Inti’oductory "got ac­
quainted” size only flOc. All drug­
gists.  10-21
SWAP
2 ROOM Aluminum House Trailer,]
BRAND NEW MODERN HOME 
Plastered and stuccoed. Largo base­
ment, Choice lot, Shade andi fruit 
trees. A few blocks from Post Office 
Terms. Price $8,000.00.
LAKESHORE LOTS‘Bood Lovcl-y fikudy
gas. Has to bq scon to bo apprcclat- j .honch. Each ssnso no.
od—for 1060 Panel, Chevrolet Pre­
ferred, or will sell, Apply Munlclp-1 
gl 7>i‘nller Camp, 10-21
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Sunday Lady’s Bulova Wrist I
watch between Food Bar and 421 ( 
Martin St, Reward.
POUND—iSirt ToiTlor pui>, black





Bus. Phono 824 Res, 734R1
STOCKS the Photographer Spoolal- 
Izos in WcUdhJg Poiitralts, Phono 
11'. 10-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son Sysitem Implements. Sales - 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Pcntloton, Phono 880. 17-w
PHONE 80D or 811 for Electrical 
Repairs. Radios, refrigerators, 
washers and electrical appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Elec­
tric, 276 Main St, 10-13 ,
------------------------------------------------10 ACRE ORCHARD
WILL pay Ic. apiece for nil wire In commorclal zone. Two modern 
coat hangers Jn good condition, homes on property. Total price $10 
Emerald Oloanors, 7-tf | 000.00 with $10,000.00 down
•TOP Marlc(3t prices paid for swap 1 new ONE STOREY HOME
nin*’’ ^ bodvoom Homo With potch and
' LtT 260 PH^r St Vniv r^^Bld lino. Basement with suite.
Sor lie "ptono Pacific’OSB-/ P»?»>fvted, furnacc, garage. Total 
couvor, B.O., Phono Pacific price $8,600.00 with $2,500.00 down.
CLEAN Cotton Rags. Do lb. Herald AGENTS FOR
Office. tf Wawanosa Mutual and General Am-
.......................................... .......... ........ j orioan Insurance Companies.
THREE logging trucks with tralloi’s 
for contract, hauling. Logs ready | PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
and reads made. Twelve month ] Real F,stato Insurance
contract, ibyaUahlbJiKiiw.
Phono 4-iitRI iO|,mlooi)s, B,0. i 
THOMPSON ’VAWM'’ LUMBER 
COMPANY, LIMITED 17-4
Three Gables Hotel Building 
Pcntloton, D,C.
Syd A. Hodge Phono
Manager qoo
WANTED
Typewriter Salcman or Mochnnlc 
take over long established agency 
good lease, low rent. Full price only 
$3,500.00.
THIS CONPECilONERY 
Is a gold mine I Stock, fixtures, and 
business only $3,500,00.
PARTNER WANTED 
Buy '/j Interest Manufacturing Plant 
I with agonclOH, long c.stabllshod, Has 
oivn real estate. Half Interest $14,000
TRADE
10 Acre Orchard for Penticton Busl- 





. P. KNOWLES REAL ESTATE 
018 Main St,, Pliono 27
W. W. BOWERS REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE AOENCY
Phono. Okanagan Falls, B.C.
13-13
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AGENTS LISTINGS
TEN ACRE ORCHARD 
Best, varieties apples, excellent 
house, good view. Priced to sell.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE 
on aci-e good land. For quick sale 
$2,500.00.
SIX ROOM HOUSE 
Best We.st Summcrland residential 
district, $6,500.00.
See or phone




9.4 acre.s, apple-s, pears, stone fruit, 
4 roomed house, furnace, full plumb­
ing, city water, electricity, telephone. 









0.85 acre orchard. Pears, cots,’peach­
es. chcrric.s, wlncsaps and Delicious. 
Sjrrlnklcr irrigation. Lovely modern 
home with private suite for staff, 
or vl.sltors. Oil heat. Double garage. 





Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St..
Phone 678 Penticton, B.C.
Real Estate — Insurance 
Investments
SUMMERLAND REAL ESTATE 
Some good buys in from one to 
ten acre orchards, good houses, 
beach property, etc.
See or phone
LORNE PERRY BEAL ESTATE' 
West Summerland, B.C.
16-13
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 465 Main St
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
MODERN 5 ROOM HOME 
On 1 acre of fruit trees. 3 Bedrooms, 
Living room, kitchen, part basement. 
A good buy at $7,000.00.
NEW MODERN 4 ROOM HOME 
4 piece bathroom, oak floors. Pull 
basement, furnace, 220 wiring. Lot 
71’ X 105’. Cement block garage. 
Price $8,000.00, $5,000.00 down.
SERVICE STATION 
Coffee Shop and Store on Main 
Highway to Vancouver, 2 large gas 
storage tanks. 4 Room Cabin ready 
for stucco. 2 Refrigerators, Pro­
pane Gas Stove. Cafe fumi^ings, 
etc. Stock at invoice. Brice $15,225.00. 
Terms.
/
FRUITLAND REAL ESTA’TE 
Phone 826 and 787R
“A Real Estate Agent"
LEGALS
"POUND DISTRICT ACT"
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the “Pound District 
Act’’, Chapter 259, R.S.B.C,, 1948, 
notice is hereby given of the resigna 
tion of BEN P. CARLETON as 
pound-keeper of the CAWSTON 
POUND DISTRICT and the ap­
pointment in his stead of LLOYD 
CARLETOfI, of Cawston, B.C.
The location of the pound prem­
ises is on Lot 21, Block 2, Map 1479, 
Slmllkameen Division of Yale Dis-
H. R. BOWMAN,
Minister of Agrlcultui'c 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
April 23rd, 1951, 18-4
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X51105 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10 a.m., on Sat­
urday, June 2, 1951, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C., the Licence X61105, to cut 1,- 
080,000 f.b.m. of Douglas PJr and 
other species sawlogs on an area 
situated near Grcata Creek, Peach- 
land.
Tliree years will bo allowed for re­
moval of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
ns one bid,"
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from tho Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.O., or tlm Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.O.
10-2
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Hootlon 101)
IN THE MATTER OP Firstly; 
Lot 72, save and except that part 
subdivided by Map 3602, District Lot 
115, Group 1, Slmllknmccn (fonnor- 
ly Osoyoos) Division Ynlo District, 
Secondly: Lot 72 “A", District Lot 
6, Group 7, Yale Lytton District. All 
on Map 303, Municipality of Pen­
ticton.
PROOF having been filed In my 
Office of tho 10.SS of Ocrtlflcnto of 
Title No, 122425? to the nl)ovo men- 
tlonod lands in the names of Rob­
ert John Smith and Dorothy Smith, 
both of Pcntloton, B.O. and bearing 
date tho 16th day of December. 1947.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTIOE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said Robert Jolm Smith and Dorothy 
Smith, both of Penticton, B.O., A 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Ocrtlflcnto. Any 
person having any information with 
reference to such lost Oortiricato 
of Title Is rcqueslud to communic­
ate with the undersigned. .
DATED nt tho Land Rcglstory Of­
fice, KamloojM, British Columbia, 
this OtU day of May, one thousand 





Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation
INVITATION TO TENDER
Sealed tenders,' plainly marked as 
to content, and addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received up to 
12:00 noon. May 29th, 1951, for 
the exterior painting of the Corp­
oration properties as detailed in the 
undermentioned Schedule (a): 
Schedule (a): — 33 houses 
located at Kelowna, B.C.
Specifications and forms of tender 
required may be obtained from the 
address shown below. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a security 
deposit of 5% of the amount of the 
tender. A certified cheque or nego­
tiable Dominion of Canada Bonds 
will be accepted as security deposit.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily.accepted. (The success­
ful tenderer or tenderers will be 
notified within fourteen (14) days 
of the closing of tenders).
R. W. Lupton,
Branch Manager. 
Central Mortgage and Hduslng 
Corporation,
267 Bemard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. 10-2
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Scaled tenders, plainly marked as 
to content, and addressed to tho 
undersigned, will be received up to 
12:00 noon, May 29th, 1951, for the 
exterior painting of tho Corimration 
properties as detailed, in the under­
mentioned Schedule (a):
Schedule (a):— 24 houses 
located at Kamloops, B.C. 
Specifications and forms of tender 
required may be obtained from the 
address shown below. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a security 
deposit of. 5% of the amount of the 
tender. A certified cheque or nego­
tiable Dominion of Canada Bonds 
will be accepted as security deposit.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. (The success­
ful tenderer or tenderers will be 
notified within fourteen (14) days 
of the closing of the tenders.)
R. W. Lupton,
Branch Manager. 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation,
267 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. 19-2
'Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation
INVITATION TO TENDER
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as 
to content, and addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received up to 
12:00 noon. May 29th, 1951, for the 
exterior painting of the Corporation 
properties as detailed in the under­
mentioned Schedule (a):
Schedule (a):— 34 houses 
located at' Revelstoke, B.C.
Specifications and forms of tender 
required may be obtained from the 
address, shown below. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a security 
deposit of 5% of the amount of 
each tender. A certified cheque or 
negotiable Dominion of Canada 
Bonds will be' accepted as security 
deposit.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessai-ily accepted. (The success­
ful tenderer or . tenderers, will be 
notified within fourteen (14) days 
of the closing tenders.)
. R. W. Lupton,
Branch Manager. 






Homes, Cement Work, Alteraitions 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Free Estimates
Phone 1215L Duncan Road 
Penticton, B.C.
12-10













Phone 1223L - Kelowna, B.C. 
R.R. 2, Vernon Rd.
^19-10
J. Spaurel and 0. Hay tor 
Shingling & Lathing Contractor* 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172R1
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.O.
' 41-«
Bnrtch ft Go. Ltd.




Complete Lino of Insurance 
FIRE and AUTO
Phono 79 . 355 Main St.




Hoard of Trade DIdg., 
PENTICTON B.O.
Phono 038 For Appointmonta
tf
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor




“Builder of Better Homes"
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 




C. H. KIPP 
The Valley Shop 








Accountant and Auditor 









464 Main St. Telephone 499
13-10
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors




CLIFF a GREYELL B
Remo Poeiior
ne 393Main St. Pho '
PENTICTON
20-10
The world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 





Real Estate & General 
Insurance






Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Btove and Purnaoo OU 
Band - Gravel - Rock 
tf
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OP ALL KINDS
—PLUS—








0) AWNINGS ~ for home and 
Industry.
• VENETIAN BLINDS —iilasUo 
tapes —- made to ineastiro.
• DRAPEIIIEB - made up to 
incnsiiro or by the yard.
PYE & HILLYARD
1‘eiUluton Phone 41
THE PENTICTOt) HISRALD, THURSDAY. MAY 17,1951
Disputed Passage
Flood Waters At 
Oliver Receding
Delay in implementing the Okanagan Flood' Control 
project brought bitter protests from residents of Oliver 
and district last week as they saw flood waters inching 
over their lands, theatening their homes and in some 
cases livelihood.
Colder weather in the hills and-I----------------------------- - ----------




at the mouth of the Okanagan 
river averted a serious flood and 
flood waters which dropped nearly 
a foot within the last two days are 
reported still dropping.
At its height the flood forced 
several residents to cxacuate 
their homc.s. About ten cot­
tages on the flats, to the north 
and south of Oliver had water 
over their doorsteps. The 
Black Sage Irrigation district 
and the South Okanagan Land 
Project No. 2 were inundated.
A bridge leading 'to the two hous­
ing projects was covered and an­
other made impassable?
Oliver Sawmills faced threat of 
closure as water reached the boil­
er room and spilled into the shook 
factory. .
The town’s water supply ' was 
chlorinated.
In the meantime officials of the 
provincial'public works department 
here say that tenders for the Okan­
agan Flood Control pi'oject cannot 
be called until the freshet is over. 
Further, American approval of 
plans for fish ladders, which are 
to be built in the flood control 
dams, 'has not yet been received. 
Approval must be secured before 
construction can be Started, local 
officials say.
RCMP Rap Traffic 
By-Law Offenders
Local RCMP officers succes.sfully 
prosecuted 20 violators of traffic 
by-laws this week.
Of this number 15 paid fines of 
$2.50 and costs for illegal parking, 
bringing the total convictions for 
offence.-) of this type to about CO 
since April 23.
Fines of $16 and costs were le­
vied by Magistrate G. A. McLelland 
against five men who pleaded guil­
ty to .speeding charges when they 
appeared In police court thl.s week,
Lawrence Spencer and Walter 
Wilson were each charged with 
speeding In the city llmlLs and B. 
P, Francis and William Ink.sLer 
were charged with ,si)coding through 
.school zonc.s.
Donald John Suthoiiantl of Ka- 
loclon wiiH charged with coinmlltlng 




I’crfcct ooluUtlon, 5 llrcH like 
new, body and iipliolHtery ex­
cellent, (inly .11000.00. Phunc 
202X1 or call at 305 Martin Ht.
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST 




O Domestic o Oommerolal 




Rofrifforation & Elootrio 




R. Hardy Small, of Toi-onto, was 
guest of'honor at the 61st anhual 
pi-ovincial convention of the Right 
Worshipful Grand Orange Lodge, 
held in Penticton this week for the 
first time since 1920. / ■ •
Mr. Small is the 'Grand Sovereign 
Master of British America.
The convention which ended today 
was attended by 100 delegates from 
all parts of B.C.
New officers are; J. H. Ferguson. 
R.W. Grand Master; Jas. Achesoii, 
R.W. Dept. Gi-and Master; W. Daly, 
R.W. Junior Dept. Grand Master; 
Rev. Cannon H. P. Barrett, R.W. 
Grand Chaplain; W. J. Calhoun, 
R.W. Grand Secretary: H. M. Brut­
on, R.W. Grand Treasurer; T. W. 
Robinson, R.W, Grand Marshal; G. 
A. Tayloi', R. W. Grand Lecturer, 
J. Fike, R.W. Dept. Gi'and Lectur­
er No. 1; J. Palrclough. R.W. Dept. 
Grand Lecturer No. 2; J. S. Humph­
ries, R,W. Dept. Grand Secretary; 
H. J. Crassweller, R.W. Gyand Aud­
itor; J. Grant, R.W. Grand Auditor; 
Rev. H. Berry, R.'W. Dept. Grand 
Chaplain, Vancouver County; Rev. 
Wesley Miller, R.W. • Dept. Grand 
Chaplain, Chilliwack County; Rev. 
G. R. Tench, R.W. Dept. Grand 
Chaplain, Chllllwach County; Rev. 
D. Donaldson, R.W. Dept. Grand 
Chaplain, North Fraser County; 
Rev. T. H. McAllister, R.W. Dept, 
Grand Chaplain, Victoria County; 
Rev. J. Briscoe, R.W. Dept. Grand 
Chaplain, Slmllkameen County.
(Continued from Page 1) 
standing; George Hilliard, Okanag­
an Mission, second class standing; 
Jack Bystorbosoh, Hedley,. second 
class standing.
Master of Applied Bcicnoc;
W. Lewis Hatton, Princeton. 
Bachelor of Commerce:
Sai'a Lee TIdball, Pcntloton, sec­
ond cla8.s standing; H. Walter Hack, 
Osoyoo9, paas.
Bachelor of Beionoo in Pharmacy;
Harold Ruck, Oliver, pass.
Bncholur of Boiehce In Agi-ioiiltiiro:
Douglas D. Donny, Summerland, 
second class,
Bachelor of Archilceturo:
George Allan KllllcU, Penticton, 
pass,
Bernard Beam'"., pon of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. S, Boauins formerly of 
Penllolon, was successful in his 
l\!ttchor Training course.
Fire Chief Expected 
Home With New Truck- 
On Or About May 24
Fli'o Chief H. M, Foreman, ro- 
cenlly In Bo.ston, Mass., USA, where 
ho lias taken delivery of new fire 
fighting equipment, is expected 
back in Penticton about May 24.
According to reports to the fire 
department, adjustments wore re­
quired on fiomo pants of the equip­
ment and the cihlof was dclnytd.
In a 'letter to his daughter, Mrs. 
F. n. Kinsman, Mr. Foreman de­
clared that ho oxpooted to bo back 
Ih Pcntloton on Victoria Day.
Canada’s northern nolghlKH-, Al- 
uskn, was purchnsofl by tho U,8. 





(Continued from Page I) 
canvass of local garagemen, ho­
tel proprietors, restaurant own­
ers, businessmen ' and mer­
chants, in general — to deter­
mine how much can be contri­
buted to the campaign. 
Explained Mr. Wilson: “We plan 
to operate the bureau daily from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,' from 9 a.m. to 
11 p.m. on Saturdays and, during 
the months of July and August, 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. We’ll do 
everything in our power to avoid 
its operation as a private enter­
prise.”
The canvassers will go all out to 
raise every dollar possible now. 
If $800 is accumulated, the bureau, 
to be operated by Mrs. Hettle Kings­
ley and one assistant, will function 
during the four summer months. 
He explained that If, for Instance, 
$2000 is contributed, the Informa­
tion bureau will operate this sum­
mer and next and so on until the 
funds are exhausted. “Anyone 
wishing to donate to the drive 
should contact Mrs. Kingsley or 
the Junlpr Chamber of Commerce," 
ad^ed Mi*. Wilson.
Received yesterday from E.
G. Rowebottom, deputy minis­
ter of Trade and Industry, was 
communication stating govern­
ment regret that "lack of funds” 
would not permit establishing a 
tourist bureau In Penticton.
Mr. Rowebottom contended In his 
letter that the tourist service should 
be operated by contributions from 
merchants and city council. “I 
trust you can prevail upon the 
mayor, aldermen, and merchants 
of Penticton to finance the cost 
of operation of the Infbrmatlon 
bureau which is so essential to tJ»e 
wolfore of tho community and Its 
surrounding area," tho letter con' 
eluded.
Famous Air Force 
Band Will Play 
Here Next Month
Penticton rcsidonto will have an 
opixH’tunlty to hoar tho famous 
band of the Northwest Air Com-, 
irmnd of the ROAF when tho group, 
sponsored, by local Klwanlans, ap­
pears at the Gyro Park bandshell 
on Saturday, Juno 2,
Tho band's appearance hero will 
bo one of tho numerous ongagomonts 
In many town's throughout Canada 
and- tho United States,
During the past four years tho 
band has travelled more than 800,- 
000 miles and has presented 700 
concerts. Engagements Include the 
76th annlvorsttvy celebration In 
Winnipeg, the Calgary Stampede, 
two shows at tho PNB In Vancouvor 
and appoavanco at tho State fairs 
In Minnesota and Iowa.
Tho .nppoamnee of tho band hos 
boon made passible through tho 
kind permission of Air Vloo-Mar- 
shal C, R, Dunlap, Air Officer Com­
manding, Northwest Air Command, 
Edmonton, Alberta,
Evcrytlilng’s liighnr today. Cana­
da’s Boy Scout momborslilp' in­
creased by 3,760 In tho first qu«toi* 
of 1061 to reach a now all-time 
high of 121,140 at the ond of March.
Page Fiv<!
(Continued from Pa'ge 1)
minutes to 12 . , . and it was a 
turn-down.”
Commented Mr. Guimont: “They 
(board members) arc afraid to 
stick their necks out.”
The arena was another problem 
harassing the already harassed club 
executive. Mr, Guimont learned 
from the contractor that the struc­
ture would be completed on Octob­
er 15 — If materials were avail­
able. Later, he was Informed of 
the disturbing news that some tlm 
bers to be used In construction had 
arrived but wei’e of the wrong di­
mension.
“So. the timbers for the arena 
are still growing in the forest,” Mr. 
Guimont smiled. “And no trees 
will be cut down for three weeks 
to a month.”
He explained that if Penticton 
entered a club in the MOAHL cir­
cuit, it may have to arronge for 
practice sess-jons and several games 
In the Kelowna arena.
“The parks board,” Mr. Guimont 
went on, “regretted that it could 
not make any agreement until tlie 
arena manager was appointed and 
that man, I don’t even know If he’s 
born yet.”
Asked Mr. Guimont: “Could you 
IJOstpone our admission Into the 
league?”
He was supported by vice-presi­
dent A, D. C. Washington wiio at­
tended the meeting with other Pen­
ticton representatives Clem Bird, 
P. Schofield and George Cady. 
“We’re very embarrassed being in 
this position now and, to be per­
fectly frank with you. I hope the 
public wIH be sufficiently aroused 
to force some action. It seems that 
the hockey club is just the fifth 
wheel and will 'have to take the 
consequences.”
Delegates to the meeting, includ­
ing famed Fred “Cyclone” Taylor, 
an all-time great who was one of 
the first named to Canada’s 'hoc­
key Hall of Fame; his son John, a 
recent star;’ Gerry Thomson, 'Trail, 
president of .BCAHA and past-presi­
dent Prank Becker, Vernon, listen­
ed sympathetically to the Pentic­
ton delegation.
Said Dr. Mel Butler,? MOAHL 
president, commenting on the de­
cision to grant an extra month to 
Penticton for the final answer: 
“We’ve all'had the same troubles.”
local Artists Win 
Top Honors In DCT 
Poster Competition
Penticton's youthful artists have 
excelled themselves' In the United 
Commercial Travelers’ poster com­
petition.
Of the six finalists from the Ok­
anagan Valley district, whlcH ex­
tends from Vernon south to the In­
ternational border and east to 
Princeton, five are from this city.
In the junior class June Brett, 
Nick Kacenia and Bill Lemm re­
spectively won the three top places. 
June Brett repeated her triumph 
of last year which carried her into 
the Grand Council finals where she 
won third place against artists from 
all parts of the northwest.
In the senior group, grade 10 and 
up. an Oliver artist. George Klasscn, 
won the first place, with Pat Christ­
ian and Sharon Pryce of Penticton, 
second and third.
The winners will compete in the 
group's Supreme Council contest 
which is opc)i to competitoi’s from 
all parts of the North American 
continent.
Locally, prlzc.s of $25 have been 
awarded to each group. The money, 
donated by the local blanch of the 
UCT will be divided among the 
winning artlsUs.
Su,bjcct for the jiostcrs is "Safety 
First” and inspiration has been 
drawn from many phases of life.
Judges for the contest; Sergeant 
Gordon Brabazon, RCMP, J. L 
Bowering and George Angllss.
Last Rites For 
George A. Mackie .
George Alexander Mackie, 68, 
past-master of, the Masonic Order, 
died In the Penticton Hospital last 
Sunday.
A native of Oshawa, Ontario, Mr. 
Mackie came to this province ten 
years ago end has been a resident 
of Penticton since 1949.
Surviving him are his wife, Ma­
rion. and two' sons, Ian L. G. of 
Penticton, and Alexander of Sal- 
mo.
Others surviving are one grand- 
chiia and two sbJters, Mrs. E. M. 
Henry and Miss Helen M. Mackie, 
both of Oshawa; and one brother 
William, of Leaslde, Ontario.
Funeral services were held in the 
Penticton Punerai Chapel yester­
day, the Oi-ion Lodge 51 A.P. and 
A.M. officiating. Committal will 
be made ih the Lakevlew Cemetery. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.
A group insurance plan discussed 
by the Penticton Board of Trade 
was approved in principle at the 
meeting last Thursday night by 
committee chairman Hugh G. Wil­
son. “But we don’t approve of the 
board sponsoring the plan,” he ad­
ded.
Legion
(Continued from Page 1) 
will be the pai-adc to the Ceno­
taph where convention photo­
graphs will be taken. The rc- 
mauitler of the day will be taken 
Mp, by the election of officers 
and the reading of committee 
reports.
Officers will be installed on the 
last day of the convention and a 
ceremonial meeting will mark the 
end of the three-day business ses­
sions. The convention will end with 
,a banquet in the Legion Hall, Wed­
nesday night.
SKAHA LAKE RATEPAYERS
Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion has doubled its membcr.shlp in 
a recent drive. The as.soclatlon 
membership now .vtancts at 70 and 
it is hoped that last year’s total 
of 105 will be topped before the 
drive ends.
MUSICAL TUITION
The Examiner from the As.soclal- 
ed Board, Royal Schools of Mu­
sic, London, England, will visit 
these .Studios in June.
WATSON MUSIC STUDIOS 









Minx Made ► 
Junior ► 




We always ► 
carry small ^ 
and large sizes p 
from 9 to 54. ►






Opposite The Legion,. Bldg, t
534 Main St. Phone 672
CITY OF PENTICTON
TENDER
Sealed tenders addi'essed to the undersigned marked:
Tender for Construction of electric sub-station” will be 
received until 7:30 p.m. May 28th, 1951, for the construction 
of an electric sub-station including installation of electrical 
equipment In the City of Penticton. All major items of elec- 
tiic equipment specifically mentioned in the specifications 
will be supplied by the City of Penticton.
Plans and specifications may be obtained from the Office 
of the Electrical Department Superintendent. Pcntloton,
I application the Electrical Department Sup­
erintendent will supply speclflcaitions and blueprints of the 
work on deposit of the sum of $26.00 in the form of a certified 
cheque payable to the City of Penticton. The deposit will 
bo relea.sed with the return of the blueprints and specifica­
tions within a month from the date of reception of tenders 
If not returned within thnt.itime the#deposit will be forfelt-
Each tender must be accompanied by a certified cheque 
on a chartered bank in Canada payable to the City of Pen­
ticton and equal to 5% of tho amount of the tender.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Dated this 17lh day of May, 1951.
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“Specify Green Valley products when 
purchasing from your regular dealer.”
GREEN VALLEY FERTILIZER & CHENIICAL CO. LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
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Mr, and Mrs. J. L, Ireton, Roberta Recent visitors at the home of 
md Larry, arrived home Saturday Mr. and Mi-s. C. M. McLeod were 
from a motor trip in Canada and the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
the States. En route home they J. C. Bruce of Vancouver, who are 
vtsited Mrs. Ii'eton’s mother, Mrs. leaving shortly for a holiday to 
C. Buckton of Calgary. Mexico.
, A-.FAMOIJS Pi AYfR
|T0DA¥ - Friday - Saturdayl
• May 17-l.S-l!!
TODAY Al^D FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
The studio fhol brought you__ _
the Academy Aword winning J On Stage Friday
comedy hits..IT HAPPENED | ^%n 
ONE NIGHT" ond "YOU CAN’T ' ^




now brings you a 





Festival Queen Candidates 
Charming Hostesses At Tea
Cecil MacKcnzie, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken MacKenzie, student at 
UBC, is now at Royal Military Col­
lege at Kingston taking an officers 
training course with RCAP re­
serve for the summer months.
Miss Pern Trout, travelling in­
structress of the B.C. Registered 
Nurses’ Association, is giving a 
three-day inteirsive refresher course 
to nurses at the Penticton hospital. 
Miss Trout’s classes comnienced 
Tuesday and will f»iish today.
Mrs. M. S. Beech of Salmon 
Arm will arrive this' week-'cnd to 
visit her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Beech.
Miss Sydney Barbara Hembling, 
well-known vocal artist, left Tues­
day to study with Maestro Cure! of 
Hollywood, California.
Mrs. E. B. 'Wrighf arrived from 
the coast Thursday to visit with 
her 'brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Boultbec.
Attending the Grand Session of 
the Pythian Sisters being held at 
Victoria today and tomorrow arc 
Mrs. George Chapman. Grand Jun 
ior of the order, and Mrs. Olive 
Broccolo, Penticton delegate.
Mrs. M. M. McFarlane of Van 
couver is visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Aikins.
Visitors last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Bird were their daughter 
and granddaughter, Mrs. N. B. 
Campbell and Lynn of Brookmei-e.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd North of 
Powell River were guests last week 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Riddell.
Mrs. F. T. Hall left Sunday for a 
holiday visit to Seattle.
Mrs. A. G. Schell was a tea 
hostess la.st week honoring Mrs. C. 
C. McLeod, who is here from Bois- 
sevain, Manitoba, visting her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Norman Michle.
"Week-ehd guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Dewar, Banbury 
Point, were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Letson and Sir S^tihen and Lady 
Lennard of Vancouver and Mr. and 
Mrs. Calara Burpee of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers 
visiting at Cultus Lake and Van­
couver this week will be present at 
the graduation today of their son, 
Mr. W. R. Chalmers, from UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Garwood, 
formerly of Penticton, and now of 
Vancouver, are visitors hei'e this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lennox, of 
Calgary, en route to the coast, were 
visitors last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
B. J. McComb, Middle Bench'Road.
Mr. Ken Thompson of Calgary, 
arrived here Sunday to be a house- 
guest for two weelcs with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Jamie;^on, Upper Bench.
Mrs. J. A. Miller of Alberni is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A'. Kaul- 
back.
Miss Sheila Bent, R.N., of St. 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, was a 
recent visitor with her mother, Mrs. 
Grace Bent.
Mrs. Graham Knight left today 
for Vancouver where she will holi­
day for the next two weeks.
Eight attractive and poised young 
ladies, candidates for the honored 
position of Queen Val-Vedette IV 
and two attending pi’incesses, re­
ceived guests, poured and served 
tea to the many attending the 
Festival Princesses’ Tea sponsored 
by the Women’s Auxiliary to Pen­
ticton Peach Festival committee at 
the Incola Hotel Sunday afternoon.
Also receiving guests and presid­
ing during the tea hour were Mrs. 
W. A. Rathbun, Mrs. Jack Petley, 
Mrs. L. H. Hill, Mrs. K. Davenport, 
Mrs. A. E. Wells, Mrs. Maurice Fiu- 
nerty and Mrs. V. B. Robinson.
Mrs. K. Davenport, president of 
the Women’s Auxiliary and general 
convener of the affair, presented 
corsages from the Peach Festival 
committee to the candidates. Miss 
Sheila Colquhoun, Miss Helen Esta­
brook, Miss Marie Kluck, Miss Ruth 
■ Leir, Miss Mary McKay, Miss Elaine 




Mr. and Mrs. W. Lynch left i Miss Diane Tickell. 
today to attend the graduation cere­
monies at UBC from where their 
son, Terence, will receive a degree 
as Bachelor of Applied Science with 
second class standing.
Miss H. M. Cameron of Regina,
Large ba.skets of orchard blooms 
were artistically arranged through­
out the hotel rotunda by Mrs. Leslie 
Balia and Mrs. P. O. Bowsfield with 
their assisting committee.
The lace-covered tea table centred
Academy Award Winner 
Best Actress For 1950
JUDY HOLLIDAY
WILLIAM HOLDEN

















When Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gaskel. 
returned home Sunday following a 
week-end visit to Vancouver, they 
were accompanied by Mr. Stuart 
Purdy, who returned to the coast 
Tuesday. ' . >
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dewar, Miss 
Pat Dewar and Douglas Adair Dew­
ar, who have been at their Van­
couver home during the winter, 
returned to their Banbury Point 
home last week. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Taylor.
I Joan and Johnnie were week-end 
visitors from Vancouver with Mr.
I and Mrs. W. A. Marlow.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Armstrong 
and Patricia arrived home Sunday 
from a brief visit in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. A. Warner, of Vancouver,
I who has been a guest for the past 
I two weeks of her son-in-law and 
[ daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marett, 
returned to the coast Saturday.
Mr. and Mi’s. L. C. Huff and 
Judy motored to Vancouver over 
the week-end. Judy remained at 
the coast to visit with her grand­
mother for the next week.
Saskatchewan, arrived- last week to I with tapers of peach blossom pink in 
visit her .sister, Mrs. Evelyn Town- - silver holders and pastel-colored 
send. Van Horne street. ! spring flowers was decorated by
I Mrs. A. E. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gumming left i Others assisting in numerous 
for the coast yesterday to be in [ ways to add to the .success of the 
Vancouver for the graduation of “Princesses’ Tea” were Mrs. H. E. 
their daughter. Miss Bev. Gumming, Ghalmers, Mrs. Graham Kincaid, 
an Arts student at UBG. j Mr.s. R. H. Estabrook. Mrs. Alfred
.! Gostley, Mrs. Hugh Lynch, Mrs:
Mrs. George Drossos was hostess i Gordon M. Clark and Mi.ss Eliza- 
Monday evening when the regular beth Sutherland, Mrs. H. Geddes
OlS^IS II ■ ■ you itiicfcslcd i;i Itatoii Iwirl-
iiiii'? If so 1)0 sure to drop in or IMioiic (iOS), the 
Iliirris Music Sliop, so llint \v(‘ nuiy enrol you-as a 
siud'.'iit in oiii- halt)!) twirlinp,' (dasscs. Classi's will 
he lii'ld (‘vci'v Satordav iiioriiin"' in dune.• « r' •
Classes Commence
Saturday, June Slid, at 10 a.m.
at the
GYRO BAND SHELL
A small fee of 25c per class will be charged by 
qualified instructors.
HARRIS MUSICSHOP






THURSDAY - 2 P.M.
Announcement:
Due to increased costs of 
our ingredients, and de­
livery equipment, we find 
it necessary to make a 
slight increase in the cost 




D. E. Reid, Distributor
Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott of Creston 
svere week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Kinsman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hess have 
returned to Poplar Grove after 
visiting at the home of their son, 
Mr. L. J. Hess irf Vancouver.
Honorable E. T. Kenney, Minis­
ter of Lands and Forests, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W.. Mutch, were dinner 
guests of Mr. Maurie'e Fihnerty, 
MLA, and Mrs. Pinnerty preceding 
the Monday meeting in the Legion 
Hall, at which Mr. Kenney was the 
guest speaker.
Rev. Ernest Rands left ’Tuesday 
for Vancouver. While away he will 
attend the British Columbia con­
ference of the United Church tak­
ing place at Chalmei’s United 
Church this week.
Leaving Saturday Mr. and Mrs. 
Ian Sutherland and Miss Elizabeth 
Sutherland will motor to Varibouver 
They will attend the graduation 
ceremonies at the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital of which Miss Jean 
Sutherland is a member of the 1951 
class of nurse graduates.
monthly meeting of the Past Chiefs 
of the Pythian Sisters was held 
at her Van Horne street home.
Over one hundred past presid­
ing officers of the Order of the 
Eastern Star gathered at Omak 
Thursday for the regular luncheon 
meeting of the recently organized 
International Past Matrons and 
Patrons Club. Attending from here 
were Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, Mrs. J. 
Meldrum, Mrs. J. L. Hooper, Mrs. 
Robert Neil, Miss Flora Neil, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Dicken, Mrs. W. 
Munro, Mrs. Bruce Cousins, Mrs. 
A. D. McCune, Mrs. W. T. Mattock, 
Mrs., George Phipps, Mrs. G. J 
Webster, Mrs. C. W. Nicholl and 
Mrs. A. E. 'ndball.
Rev. Ernest Rands and Mrs. 
Raiids were in Keremeos Friday 
where Mr. Rands addressed a meet­
ing at the Keremeos United Church 
The visitors were guests at a church 
banquet preceding the meeting.
Mrs. E. L. Cooper has arrived to 
spend the summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper, while their 
son, Mr. E. L. Cooper, is taking 
a course at Guelph, Ontario.
and Mrs. E. Gibbs.
“Everything Musical’^
Ili'Iireseiiting fieiiitzman, Sherlock-Manning and 
Lesage Pianos.
Wean, Me^n cMaue-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald 
are leaving for Vancouver Sunday 
to attend the graddation ceremonies 
Tuesday at the Vancouver General 
Hospital. Their daughter, Miss Nor­
ma McDonald, is a nurse graduate 
of the 1951 class.
Arriving home Saturday Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Manuel and Randy had 
been visitors in Vancouver and were 
joined at Hedley on their return 
by Mrs. Stuart Mum-o, Jimmy and 
Ken to visit for a week, in the 
Cariboo with the mother of Mrs. 
Manuel and Mrs. Munro.
Mrs. Yv. R. HaiTitt of Vancouver 
made a brief visit last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. LeRoy.
Mr. Lance Webber was a week­
end visitor in Vancouver.
Mr. James Petticrew of Victoria, ] 
who will, arrive here tomorrow to [ 
attend the Canadian Legion con- [ 
vention next week, will be a guest I 
while in the city of his son-in-law 





The reasons why you should make Bryant 








We are proud of the merchandise we sell 
and will make sure that you receive the 
correct model and proper fitting.
"Vancouver week-end visitors with 
Mr. and Mi-s. J. Thom were Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Sharp and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Shairp and three child, 
ren.
Mr. George Gay and Mi\ J. Camp­
bell will conduct the Sunday morn­
ing services at the United Church 
in the absence of Rev. E. Rands. 
Billy Hendry, medalist in the recent 
Knights of Pythias contest, will give 
his winning speech at the evening 
services.
Mr. and Mi;s. W. P. Arthur and 
Eleanor left "Thursday to motor to 
Windsor, Ontario,where they will 
holiday for tlie next month.
Mrs. C. W. Nicholl and Mrs. J. 
R. Johnston were Seattle visitors 
this week.
Mrs. S. T. Wood of Ottawa Is a 
guest with her niece, Mrs. Norman 
Mlckie, Conklin avenue.
A neighborhood get together ih 
the form of a farewell party wa^ 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. F. Barrett Saturday evening 
honored Mr .and Mrs. Gordon Mc­
Gregor, who will leave for Calgary 
in the near future. An electric tea 
kettle was presented to Mrs. Mc­
Gregor by the many guests present.
Ml-, and Mrs., E. G. Cackell of 
Victoria, have ;been guests of their 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Cockell. When the guests 
returned to the coast today they 
were accompanied as far as Van­
























PLUS SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
ON OUR STAGE






Styled by Korcl of Cali­
fornia. Shorts, slacks, 
Jiintper dresses, bras, 
and belerus, In pink and 




Ity Helen Harper. Cool, 






See’ these new attraetivo 
skirts; designed for cool, 
siiininer comfort, and reason­
ably priced.
PHONE 463 







Adults, week-days ........ 55c^
Saturdays and Holidays 60<^
Students ......................... 35<i^
Children up lo 14 yrs.
of ago ........................ 2fO*!f
Children under 10 FREE
when accompanied hy adults.
2 Complete Shows 
8:45 and 10:15 p.m.
TONITE
May 17
Linda Darnell, Charles 
Boyer, Michael Rennie, 
and Constance Smith in
“The 13th Letter”
A First Kate Thriller!
Friday-Saturday










"... in one of the funniest 
comedies of nil times”
“City Lights”
“I never lauffhod so loud 











Finest Maple Floor in 
The Okanagan
2 FLOOR SHOWS BOTH EVENINOS
Di.’IO and ll;hO p.m. Rntiii'days 10:00 and 12:00 p.m. Fridays
^ HUGHO SATORELLO
An niitHlanding piano stylist — Just completed 
tour! Formerly a soloist at (he famous l.ldo
ic PAT SMITHERS
A featured singer and dancer al sonw of tho helt(>r 
In Scotland and England.
ANN CLEMENTS
A hnllronm exhibition dancer — has played In many of the 




Has n wonderful bass baritone volee. At present rehearsing for
ail "Theatre lliider the Stars l‘rodiiolloii.’’
Direct from Majoi 
Clubs in Vancouver
Acoommodaiions Limited —- I’laoo Roaervations Early
$2.00 (plus tax) includes Supper, Show
Club Shaugri-La is located on tho main highway south, only
from Skaha Lake.
PN. , i t , ) , ^ , j,
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'arty Held In Honor Of 
®<Ir. And Mrs. Chalmers -
Monday afternoon and evening a 
I large number of friends took the 
opportunity to visit tho home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers to 
extend “wlshes-of-future-happlness" 
] to their .son and his bride, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Chalmers, who were 
1 married In Vancouver May 5.
A.s.slstlng Mrs. Chalmers at the 
I reception for the. young couple were
Mrs. W. P. Bobbitt, Mrs. R. Prit­
chard, Mrs. Peter Young and Miss 
Ruth Chalmei-s.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers (nee Miss 
Helen Ayers) were visitors here 
prior to returning to. Vancouver 
where Mr. Chalmers is a student of 
the graduating cla.ss at UBC.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and 
Kathryn of Vancouver were week­
end guests with Mrs. Johnson’s 






Yea,'better ice cream tli.in you 
ever made, before—and so easy, 
80 economical! You just mix 
"Junket” Brand Freezing Mix 
with cream and milk, or light 
cream (or use evaporated milk and 
water for greater economy). Then 
freeze. Results'? Always smooth 
and creamy—always delicious!




*JUNK£T" Is til* trade markol Chr Hanson's ot Canada Lid. for lit slwrliot mla andforlls lannol and other food products.
AMAZING NEW DISCOVERY I
HOT WATER
Clean hot water ready 3 times faster 
than with ordinary single element 
water heaters!
O Water stays hot 2V^ times longer than 
in' ordinary water heaters!
4 Sayes' 12% on electricity!
See Its today for the most arnttzing 
water heater ever made! Small down 
payment. Easy terms'!
Monufoctured under license from the A, O. Smith Corp«i 
Milwovkee, Wise., U.S.A,
Some Models GLAsreeL
The New Inglis “Tappan”
GAS RAHGE
Interior concealed oven 
vent.
e 4 luck type siminer sel 
valves.
® Fascinating chrome 
lined oven, ‘‘Visiiallle" 
oven door.
0 ICIeetric interior oven 
' light.
• Large roomy «»vcn.
e (las supply can lie 








Many other modols to chooBc from!
Gas Will Cost You...
Approximately 11^ per day!
Compare tlie cost of cooking wit!i gas, with that of 








rt- COOK with GAS ^ (1
HEATING
Penticton, B.O. 168 Front St.
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EMPEROR HAILE SELASSIE ( wouring cloaU) is soon hv^rc inspoctiiig a battalion of' 
Ethiopian troops in Addis Alialni rmMUitl.v. Tlie liattalion is lionnd l*or Korea, to .join the 
United Nations forces rhere.
Local Couple 
Wed At Manse
The white valley-lily and yellow 
roses in her bouquet accented the 
lovely white satin and lace gown 
worn by Miss Tillie Wyatt for her 
marriage to Mr. Harry Taylor, on 
May 9 at 7:30 o’clock in the United 
Church Manse. A pearl studded 
lace yoke fashioned with a Peter- 
Pan collar topped the fitted bodice 
of the frock. A bouffant skirt fea­
tured a lace front panel and a 
finger-tip veil misted from a halo 
of net to complete the attractive 
ensemble of the bride.
Rev. E. Rands officiated at the 
ceremony for the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Wyatt and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor.
Miss Gladys Wyatt as her sister’s 
bridesmaid chose a pink .sheer over 
taffeta frock with full gathered 
skirt and snug bodice. She carried 
a bouquet of soft blue carnations.
Mr. George Taylor was bestman 
for his brother.
Following the ceremony a small 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents on Van Horne 
street.
The bride donned a blue gabardine 
suit with tangerine and white ac­
cessories and wore a corsage of 
blue carnations for travelling on a 
motor trip honeymoon in the States'. 
The newly married couple will re­
side in Penticton on their return.
Census Takers Appeal To Growers; 
“Do Not Mail Your Farm Schedules'
Varied Program Enjoyed 
At United Church Social
Lr- PRICES!
WORK', with.iQAS ^
Mrs. Graham Knight, president of 
the Women’s Federation of the 
several circles of the church 
United Church, was chairman when 
it met for a combined social after­
noon in the church parlors ’Thurs­
day.
Each circle had been requested to 
contribute to the program and the 
results proved to be varied and 
interesting. ■ •
Miss Helen Young presented two 
solos, “Danny Boy” and “Dedica­
tion”. Mp. G. P. Presby recited 
“With a Pi'iend” and “Why”. A 
solo “My Task” was . given by Mrs. 
M. J. Atkinson.
These program numbers were fol­
lowed by a brief ceremony when 
the Explorer Group, which has been 
studying Japan under the' leader­
ship of Ml'S. H. King and Mrs. J. 
H. Myers, were affiliated with the 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
church.
Mr.s. J. P. Millar proved hfer 
familiarity with Penticton names 
and places and was the prize win­
ner of a contest.
Donna-Day Washington and Lin-
Ratepayers' flss'n I 
Favors Government 
Control Irrigation
A resolution supporting fhe ac­
tions of M. P. Pinnerty, MLA for 
Similkameen, in urging government 
control of all irrigation districts 
in this province, was passed by the 
Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ Association 
at the regular meeting of the as­
sociation last iEriday.
Other business at the meeting 
included a discussion of postal ser­
vices which followed an address by 
postmaster G. B. Latimer, and the 
passing of a resolution sugge.sting 
that City Council set up a roads 
commission to operate in a similar 
fashion to that of the irrigation 
commission.
Guest speaker was Alderman W. 
D. Haddleton who explained the 
garbage collection system, cause of 
considerable complaints in the Ska­
ha Lake area.
Mr. Latimer outlined the proced­
ure invo,)ved in setting up a mail 
delivery service. He explained that 
a petition from the residents, ac­
companied by a sketch showing 
roads and homes in the area, should 
be submitted. An inspection of the 
route would be made and if advis­
able a delivery service would be in­
stituted.
The ratepayers passed a resolu­
tion for machinery to be set up for 
the circulation of si\ch a petition.
In common with the rest of 
the 73,000 farmers of , Canada', 
the farmers of this district during 
the last two or three weeks have 
received through the malls copies 
of'the agriculture questionnaire that 
is being used in the 1951 Census of 
Canada. If there are any* whom 
it has not reached, they may obtain 
a copy at the nearest post office.
The farm schedule was sent out 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics in advance in order to enable 
farmers to prepare their answers to 
the questions at their convenience 
and thus saving time when the 
census enumerator calls some time 
in June. An accompanying letter 
asked the farmers to complete the 
schedule so far as they could and 
have it on hand in readiness for 
the visit by the .numerator. They 
were particularly requested not to 
mail it to the Bureau of Statistics.
.In spite of this I'equest, several 
thousands of farmers from all parts 
of Canada have completed their 
schedules and sent theln to Ot­
tawa. In consequence, the bureau 
has, sent out a special request to 
all the weekly newspapers of Cana­
da asking them to remind the far­
mers to keep the schedule until the 
census taker arrives to complete 
the details and pick it up. Forms 
that are mailed to Ottawa wRl 
just be mailed back to sender, since 
they require completion on the spot 
by the enumerator to ensure com­
plete census coverage.
Twenty-Five Years 
Service With Fire 
Department Marked
Recent presentation of an en­
graved silver tray and a ship’s 
clock to assistant fire chief W. 
“Wally” Mattock, marked the com­
pletion of 25 years service with 
the Penticton Fire Department.
'Presenting t'he tray before city 
officials, members of the depart­
ment and their wives at a bginquer 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun compliment­
ed the assistant fire c'hlef on his 
record of faithful service.
Jack Vass, substitilting for Fire 
Chief H. M. Foreman, presently in 
Boston taking delivery of fire-fight­
ing equipment, presented the clock, 
a token of the firemen’s apprecia­
tion.
Mr. Mattock started with the de­
partment as a volunteer under fire 
chief Bill Murfltt. Later he serv­
ed with Jack Ellis, becoming a paid 
da Leslie presented a Dutch Polk ureman in 1937. His appointment 
dance which they had pertormed so) assistant chief was made in 1949,
successfully at the recent Musical •"________ _
Festival in Kelowna.
Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion of the program.
Shower In Honor Of 
Miss M. MacFarland
Mrs. Gladys Cook, Mrs. Gertie 
Duncan and Mrs. Janet Snyder were 
co-hostesses at the home of the 
former when a miscellaneous show­
er was held Friday honoring Miss 
Margaret MacFarland a May bride- 
elect.
Two .smajl girls, Charlene Cook 
and Elaine MacFarland presented 
the gifts In n wagon decorated n.s 
"Duncan's Transfer.”
An evening of games and a short 
wedding skit wore enjoyed before 
refro.shments were .served to the 
guests.
Invited to honor Miss MacFarland 
were Mrs, C, Phipps, Mrs. B, Bailey, 
Mrs. E, C, Bailey, Mrs. R, Mathers, 
Mr.s, A, Sinclair, Mrs, P, Kincade, 
Mrs, J. Gale, Mrs. J. MacFarland, 
Mrs. W. Campling, Mrs. M. Straga, 
Mrs. A. Turner, Mrs, G. Woodin, 
Mr.s, J. Reddloopp, Miss Olive Tok- 
klnckl, Mrs. M. Kelly, Mr.s. A. Moc- 
Parland, Mrs. J. O, Duncan, Miss 
M, Slanoy, Mrs. I., Nicholson, Miss 
M, Manning, M1.S3 G. Manning, Mrs. 
R, Gregory of Everett, Washington, 
Mr.s, P. Crooks and Mrs, M, Cramer,
Mining Engineer 
Visitor In City
Charles A. R. Lambly, son of Mrs. 
R. B. White, of this citjf, visited 
Penticton last week when en route 
to Princeton for the B.C. meeting 
of the Canadian Institute of Mining, 
held Friday and Saturday.
Mr. Lambly, general supervisor of 
the Pend Orlelle Mining and Metal 
Co., of Mctaleen Falls, Wa-shlngton, 
was accompanied by Gerry Graham, 
underground foreman of the Reeves 
MacDonald Mine, Salmo, whore Mr. 
Lambly Is also supervisor.
Tho mooting, which boosted a re­
cord attendance, was the first to be 
hold on tho Dewdney Troll near a 
mine and away from a large city.
Mr, Lambly was recently appoint­
ed chairman of tho Ainorloan Min­
ing Congress for tho State of Wash­
ington. Ho Is also an oxooutlvc of 
tho Mining, Ocologlcol and Ocophy' 
slcnl division of tho American Min 
ing and Motollurgical Engineers.
He is the only man to hold mom 




Penticton garagemen went pn 
record last night as opposing any 
farther issuance of permits allowing 
service stations to remain open 
after the prescribed hours.
A lively discussion concluded with 
the passing of a resolution to coun­
cil asking that no further permits 
should be issued for longer opening 
periods and also stating that the 
present service offered by garage 
proprietors is adequate and that 
the institution of a 24-hour service 
would' mean financial losses to i\ll 
concerned.
During the discussion opera­
tors declared that Penticton of­
fers better service than any 
other city in the district and 
i that the majority of motorists 
requiring gas and oil after clos­
ing times were of local origin.
In opposition HaiTy Almack de­
clared that I'estrlcted services would 
drive business to other towns and 
might possibly be instrumental in 
the construction of sei'vice stations 
outside the city limits.
It was further suggested that op­
erators owning a single pump and 
no other facilities should be al­
lowed to keep open as long as they 
wished.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, represent 
ing City Council, assured the gar- 
ngemen that council would make 
its decision to the best of its abil­
ity.
Right Rov. H. C. Nicholson, prin­
cipal of Pino Hall Divinity College 
at Halifax and Moderator of the 
United Church of Canada, who 
.spoke at tlie Sunday morning sor- 
vlco of the Penticton church, wos 
lionorod nt a lunclieon In the Incoln 
Hotel by boni’d mcml)evs of tho 
local and adjoining community 
churclio.s, Following tho Umchcon 
mooting Rov, Nicholson loft for Ver­
non where he _wan nchorlulert to 
spunk that evening.
Mr, and Mr.s. T. H. Usbornc will 
visit Vancouver this week-end.
$4,000 Will Not 
Go Far To Meet 
Demand For Walks
Alderman J, G, Harris, chairman 
of tho board of works committee, 
has $4,000 in tho kitty earmarked 
for sidewalk construction, Tills ho 
pointed out ruofully would not go 
very far. "How did Council think 
It should bo spent?” ho nskod.
Council wasn’t prepared to think. 
"You'ro the chairman of tho com­
mittee, taring'in a recommendation 
and we’ll listen to It,” Alderman 
Hnn'Ls was told.
Alderman Harris thumbed througli 
a pile of applications and agreed to 
bring In recommendations, "but a 
lot ot people aren’t going to bo 
satisfied," ho commented.
John McCulloch 
Of Vernon Dies 
At Revelstoke
John McCulloch, of Vernon, 
died this morning in .Revelstoke 
Hospital following a stroke earl­
ier this week.
Mr. McCiillooh Is survived by 
Malcolm, Derry and Shawon. 
ills wife Vera and three children, 
Alsu surviving him Is one sister 
Betty, of Vernon, and a cousin, 
William MoCulloeh of Penticton. 




• Florida’s population gain from 
11)40 to 1050 wa.s 073,001, an lii- 
crea.so of 40.1 percent.
Everybody sliouhl have a foot 
maasngc. Use cold cream and work 










"It Ilulldfl Vour Capital" 
AsIc for the pamphlet 
"12 Ileasoiis Wliy"
(hy mall if you so 
' desire)
[Haris Invistmints





















May Queen Junnping Events





Prizes & Awards Potato Races
Judging of
Pet Parade ' n Egg & SpoonRaces
1 Meals served by
1 Ladies of Royal
j Purple.




Avena Director, John Ackland; Chairman, Bernard Nelson
Sponsored by B.P.O. Elks No. 56, Keremeos 
This Advertisement Is Presented jointly By
Buckerfield’s Limited
(Buclcerfield'o Feeds, Fertilizers and Seeds)
and*
Keremeos Growers Co-op
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OONGRATULATES CRESTON
A request for a con^plimcntary 
advertisement in the NeLson news­
paper was rejected by City Council 
here Monday. The advertisement 
was to 'mark,the 50th anniversary 
celebrations of Creston. City fath- 
ei's, however, agreed to send a 
congratulatory letter to the centre.
NOTICE
Carpenters Union will hold a 
specially called meeting Fri- 
day, May 18, 7 p.m. in Club
Rooms, Incola Hotel.
Travel Bureau Has 
No Connection With 
Free Tourist Service
The PenUpton Herald and 
the Board of Trade wish to 
make it ciear that the Okan­
agan Travel Bureau is in no 
way connected with the free 
tourist information service for­
merly operated by the Board 
of Trade, now temporarily clos­
ed owing to financial difficul­
ties.
The llcraid particuiarly 
wishes to stress this fact in 
view of an inadvertent refer­
ence to the free information 
service as the “travel bureau,” 
in last week’s issue.
Hon. E. T. Kenney 
Makes Spirited
I The planet Jupiter is known to 
have 11 satellites, or moons, while
Saturn has nine.
Hyproc Products
Gyproc Rock wood ® Gyproc Wall-
boards
® Gyproc Lath Gyproc Sheathing
lohns - Manv9le 
Products
J-M Shingles @ J-M Roofings
® J-M Building Paper
loui’s iulldlng Supplies!
- LlfVIITED -














D. CHAPMAN & 
CO. LTD.
KELOWNA
B.C. Interior Agents 
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Olve your furs (be longer life, 
beauty iiiul proleelloii tlicy 
deserve — Store llu'in In our 




111 our air-coolod thoft-and-firo-proofod vaults your 
furs aro guaranteed safe from hn,rmful humidity 
, . . destructive insoctB, etc. They aro returned to you 
in lustrous beauty.
P(»i’ .vour wciiriiig pU‘U- 
surc! l-t'l UH ri'.iuvrnuir 
your I’urH, Our (‘.xinirls 
will iM'Ki.'iic your I'ur.s iiilo 
rasliiou's liitcisl liuuK . . . 
clciiu and glaze tlieiii like 
ii'ew! l*ri(!e',s are luulght 
wise!
Defense Of Gov't
“You can’t make a person poor by taking money out 
of one of his pockets and putting it back in the other 
one.”
That was the basic philosophy supporting a spirited 
defense of Coalition administration during the last de­
cade of provincial, government by Hon. E. T. Kenney, 
minister of lands and forests, who addressed a general 
meeting of about 40 citizens in the Cahadian Legion hall
Monday night. •
The member for Skeena riding, :lt----------------------------------------------
whose seven-year tenure of unbrok-
PeuMdo-it SUapfie
Ouposlir Three (iatileH IhUel Chits. Asiiinn. I'riiprletor Phone UO
en service in the cabinet is a record 
among fellow ministers, quoted stat­
istics which indicated the phenom­
enal growth of British Columbia 
, during the 1949-50 period. Manu- 
j factoring had increased 215 percent.
I The gross Income from manufactur.
I ing was up 250 percent. There was 
i a 230 percent boost in retail sales, 
j On the government-spending side 
'of the ledger. Mr. Kenney stressed 
that money doled out for public 
health and social services in 1940 
was $5,604,000; last year the same 
expense item was $133,169,000. For 
education. .$4,500,000 was spent in 
1940. a staggering total of $17,000,000 
in 1950—that’s an increase of al­
most 400 percent.
For productive services—roads, 
highways, bridges—the expendi­
ture had soared from $5,259,000 
to $21,500,000,
“No wonder the budget goes up,” 
the speaker commented, “But now 
let’s study personal Income figures 
for the same period.”
Income per capita had boosted 
from $560 to $1075; salaries and 
wages were up to $865,000,000 over 
the 1940 figure of $280,000,000.
Mr. Kenney pointed with, pride to 
the Industrial expansion of British 
Columbia during the last five years, 
stating that $100,000,000 had been 
invested in new enterprises alone, 
$28 million of it in the giant cel- 
anese plant now being constructed 
at Port Edward. Pi'odigious amounts 
of capital had also been allocated 
to the logging industry and its sub­
sidiary pulp-and-paper mills.
In Nanaimo, a new mill is pro­
ducing 500 tons of pulp per day, re­
placing that city’s lost coal industry.
The minister, who passed on the 
plaudits for his reforestation policy 
to his “very efficient staff”, claimed 
that timber resources—tmder proper 
forest management—give B.C. the 
opportunity to “eat its cake and 
have it too.”
“It was the forestry policy of 
this government which made 
American industrialists come in­
to British Colombia,” Mr. Ken­
ney asserted. “And it was one 
of the proudest moments ot my 
. life when I learned that $1,000,- 
000 had been invested here just 
because of a letter over my 
signature. It proved the con­
fidence industry has in this gov- ’ 
enunent and this province.”
After outlining increases in pay­
ments to Old Age pensioners, many 
of whom, he said, had moved from 
other provinces to spend the twi­
light years of their lives in British 
Columbia, Mr. Kenney stated that 
32,600 were in receipt of pensions 
now and the roll is increasing at the 
rate of 300 a month; there were 
only 5000 in 1930.
“We should take care of these 
people In the interests of humanity.,” 
said the minister. “And they say 
we have the poorest public relations 
of any provincial government. It 
may be true. But we’re slaves to 
our work and we don’t get around 
as much as we should.”
The minister paused, scanned 
the faces of his audience. “Now 
I wonder if I dare mention hos­
pital insurance,” he smiled.
”It has been one of the most 
grievous and contentious Issues; 
never has a phase of legislation 
been caucused or discussed so 
much,” Mr. Kchnoy began. “But 
though It is criticized by almost 
everyone, not one soul will suggest 
that we throw it overboard.”
Alluding to the mounting costs of 
hospital administration, Mr. Kenney 
facetiously claimed that, "human 
nature being what It is, people are 
trying to got in the hospitals just 
to got oven with the government.”
Ho emphnsized the case of a 
young 30-ycai’-ojd widow who, after 
17 months of treatment for severe 
burns, received a bill for $0,022 
which was paid by the BOHIS. "How 
many people In B.O. could stand a 
touch like that?” ho asked.
Returning to the topic of Indust­
rial, expansion, Mr, Kenney stated 
that tho government had' quite a 
battle convincing tho people of Brlt- 
Isli Columbia of the «ncrlt In tho ro- 
foro.stallon schoino,
•’But now our province Is consid­
ered to bo North Amorlco’s last 
frontier . . . with the best forestry 
laws on the continent. Lost year 
was the biggest In tho logging In­
dustry, 4,500,000,000 feet being out."
Tho minister stated his Intention 
to go on to the end of Ills term as 
a CoalltlonlHt, He warned against 
the Regina Manifesto which has 
never been repealed. ’’And tho soo- 
lallsls will not rest until capitalism 
has been eradicated. Your liberty 
and freedom aro at stake when you 
aro toying with socialism.”
«Mr, Kenney was inlrocliiccd 
by Maurice 1*. Flnncrty, MLA 
for 8lmllkiimocn, who paid iriit- 
iilc io.tlio assislanee the inini- 
Nlcr liad given him when lie 
ninde Ills initial appoiu-aneo in 
tlie Legislative Assembly. Like 
other new memhers, Mr. Fln- 
nerty luid jilenty of eonfkicnec. 
But when lie needed Jielp, he 
iilwayH tui'iu'd to Mr, Kenney.
City Ten Pin Team 
Sets High *Mark In 
Northwest Tourney
The Penticton Ten Pin Bowl­
ing team entered’in the North­
western Bowling Congress Tour­
nament in Vancouver stands a 
good chance of winning top 
money in the commercial team 
class. Tho team, sponsored _by 
,Pyc and Hilliard, rolled an im­
pressive 2675 Tuesday night that 
may be good enough to remain 
top score when the tournament 
winds up at the week-end. Bill 
Dolynuk was Instrumental in 
compiling the big score. Bill roll­
ed a 574 for the three games.
Other members of the team 
are Neil McKerrachcr, “Curly” 
Cox, Walt Skinner, Art Ellis and 
Bill Kalncs.
CANADA DAY
Trailer By-Law To 
Remain Unchanged 
“For The Present*'
By-law ruling limiting stays in the 
city trailer camp to 21 days will 
remain in effect “for the present.”
HERE MAY 23
B.C. Fruit Board 
Elections May 31
HON. E. T. KENNEY
B.C.’s minister ot lands and for­
ests, the Hon. E. T. Kenney, has 
been a very busy visitor to this part 
of the province in the last few days, 
during the course of his visit to 
the southern interior. Arriving here 
by plane- on Monday morning, he 
was studying flood conditions in and 
around Oliver within an hour. That 
same day he made a stirring report 
to the Rotary Club luncheon here on 
the Alcan development, discussed 
irrigation at Okanagan Falls during 
the afternoon, and addressed a 
meeting in . the evening called by 
the Penticton Liberal Association. 
Tues.day morning he was off to 
Cawston and Keremeos, particularly 
interesting himself in measures by 
which orchardists might be safe­
guarded in their supplies of box 
shook. His appointment for the 
afternoon was with the school 
board at Princeton, and there he 
addressed a public meeting at night 
Yesterday morning he returned to 
Penticton and, after spending the 
afternoon in Osoyoos, spoke at 
Oliver at night. Tonight he will ad 
dress a meeting at Greenwood, and 
tomorrow night at Grand Forks. 
Maurice Finnerty, MLA for Simil­
kameen riding, has accompanied 
the minister throughout this tour.
Directors of tlie BCFGA. elect­
ed recently for the 1951-52 term, 
will act as delegates to the annual 
meeting and election of officers of 
the B.C. Fruit Board scheduled for 
Kelowna, May 31.
Delegates from this area include 
J. A. Englif.'b, Penticton: C. J. Mc­
Kenzie. Summerland: E. Sammel, 
Naramata: F. W. King, Kaleden; 
and J. B. M. Clarke, Cawston- 
KeremeoE.
Other delegates aro: H. Graeper, 
Kamloops; F. D. Barnard, Sorrento 
and Blind Bay: W. R. Fulton, Sal­
mon Arm; E. S. Docks leader, Arm- 
.strong; Geoi-ge Turner-, Vernon; J. 
M. Ko'sty. Coldstream: A. W. Gray, 
Oyama; A. L. Geen, Ellison; I. A. 
Glcddie, Winfield-Okanagan Cen­
tre; Jas. Snowsell, Glenmore; A. 
Stubbs, Okanagan,Mission and Kel­
owna; N. J. Waddington, Rutland;
E. F. Hewlett, S. qnd E. Kelowna; 
J. W. Hannam, Westbank; C. R. 
Haker, Peachland: A. R. Garrish, 
Oliver; D. P. Fraser, Osoyoos; Fred
F. Popoff, Grand Porks; G. Noel 
Brown. Nelson; and E. Ostrensky, 
Creston-Boswell.
Nelson includes BCFGA- Locals 
No. 24 Robson-Bonnington. No. 25 
Sunshine Bay, No. 28 Kaslo-Mirror 
Lake.
Creston includes BCFGA Locals 
No. 26 Creston, No. 27 Boswell.
A brief open air ceremony In 
Gyx-o Park will be held on Wednes­
day evening to mark Penticton’s 
part in the Canada-wide celebration 
of “Citizenship Day.”
Adopted at the suggestion of 
Canada’s Prime Minlstei-, the Right 
Honorable Louis S. St.' Laurent, 
May 23 will be observed In order 
to give citizens an opportunity to 
“renew and give witness of their 
allegiance to their country."
Penticton’s program will Include 
siiceChcs of welcome by Mayor W. 
A. Rathbun to new citizens and 
new votcre whlcli will l>c replied to 
by school students.
Colors will be presented at the 
ceremony which will be highlight 
ed with an en masse taking of the 
oath of allegiance.
Prior to the official start of the 
celebration the city band will pre- 
.sent a concert. Scouts, Guides and 
members of the Canadian Legion 
will take part In the ceremony.
This was decided at the councU 
meeting Monday when parks board 
representatives asked for an amen _ 
ment to the by-law. The parks board 
was informed that the matter will 
be discussed at the meeting between 
the two municipal bodies. \
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Communism is iiicompaliblc with the, 
way of life whieh Canadians know and 
which most of us wish to retain.
' Communism preaches hatred, 
resents co-operation and 
despises collective bargaining.
Prince Charles 
Hotel Going Up 
To Four Floors
It breeds destruction; it destroys 
sensible thinking, individual liberty.
Communism destroys all 




“I admire him personally,” said 
Mr. Finnerty. “We had a lot of 
things in common and” — he 
grinned— “we’re both of Irish 
extraction.”
In a brief address, Mr. Finnerty 
pointed out that 125 bills of leg­
islation had been forgotten by the. 
press and the man-in-the-street 
because of the furore caused by 
hospital Insurance, “the one big 
issue which overshadowed every­
thing else.”
iSo some misguided supporters 
of free enterprise forgot the 
other acts and backed up the 
socialists who tried to bring in 
a vote of non-confi(lcnce,” he 
added.
The Coalition government ex­
plained that the vote was one of 
non- confidence in system, not the 
government. It was pointed out to 
dissenters that not one province in 
Canada could compare with B.C.’s 
educational facilities; its public 
works program and municipal gov­
ernment assistance.
So, tho Government asked, why 
lose ponfldcncc just because one 
phase of tho administration was 
problematical? Said Mr. Finnerty: 
"Even the Labor member tiom 
Pernlc voted against the non 
confidence motion.”
Mr. Flnncrty voiced his supiwrt 
of the transferable vote legislation 
which had been attacked in certain 
circles as “immoral and not de­
fensible".
Former voting measures, ho ox 
plained, assured that tho man olcot-i 
cd almost always roprasented i 
minority of tho people, not a maj 
ority. The Slmllkameen MLA cx 
plained tho mcohanlos of tho how 
system which would eliminate situ 
atlons in which the winner of 
four-candidate election could rep 
resent only 20 percent of his rid­
ing.
The Liberals and Conserva­
tives will oppose each other in 
tiio next eleotloas, Mr, Flmiorty 
stated, “It is not cosy to brcolc 
up a partncrslilp and those in 
biisincsH realize that it’s tough 
to keep one going at times. Hut 
the Nupporters of each party 
must realize tlytt tliolr oholee 
is two-fold; the party and cand­
idate and the system”.
Stressed Mr. Pinnerty: ”I have 
seen in the other party an nttltuclo 
of preparation for tlio next oloct- 
lons that has lusuicod in strained 
relations which, in tho heat of 
politics, might sway tho Individual 
to forgot the main Issues. I would 
hato to BOO In this iddlng — or any 
other riding ■— a split that would 
elect a system I am sure wo would 
regret for os long ns wc live,”
Decision on a policy either to 
eliminate or control issuing of tem­
porary dwelling permits and what 
to do about temporary dwellings 
now occupied, was postponed for 
one week by City Council Monday 
eo permit further study.
Alderman F. C. Christian sup­
ported the recommendations of the 
building inspector to the extent 
that no furcner permits be issued 
Alderman Christian also suggested 
that power should be given to tlie 
building inspector, at his discretion 
to take court action in cases where 
a temporary dwelling was vacated
The new Prince Charles Hotel 
here will have four floors in .its 
original construction stage, it was 
announced this morning by the 
Lougheed brothers, builders of the 
structure now taking shape at the 
corner of Nanaimo and Martin.
First plan was to build it 'to a 
three-storey height, comprising a 
main floor and two floors of bed­
rooms.
This plan has now been definitely 
revised to add an additional storey.
Yet another floor, bringing the 
hotel to five storeys in all, could 
be added at a later (date, the 
Lougheeds have explained.
Two floors will be given over to 
the bedrooms when the hotel first 
opens. 'The topmost fourth floor, 
added under the recent revision 
of plan, will be incorporated into 
the building as a whole, and will be 
completely finished on the exter­
ior. But it will not contain bed­
rooms at first.
Communism in power controls all the 
machines of production—all labour 







It controls the armed forces, 





It controls the courts of justice, allow­
ing ho appeal to its mandates./^
July Carnival Planned 
By Skaha Lake Ladies
and then allowed to be re-occupi­
ed.
* Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh was 
worried that such a policy would 
deter genuine home builders from 
building. Council as a whole was 
also worried a'bout creating undue 
hardship.
Aldermen w^ho toured the city In­
specting temporax-y dwclling.s de­
clared it had been axi eye opoxicr. 
Some of the itemporax*y dwellings 
were better than many places In 
Which families were housed, they 
declared.
William Max-shall, who was seek­
ing extension of time to allow his 
tenant to find othgr quarters, $at 
lix on the discussion and he ex­
pressed his surprise at the 'cxtcxit 
of time and attention to all faccte 
of the problem givexx by Council.
"It has bcexi revelation to me,” 
he .said. “I think the people of 
Pentlctorf arc lucky to have such 
council. It would do a lot of 
people good to come down and hear 
your dlscusElons.”
n
Plans for a carnival to be held 
at the Skaha Lake Beach on. July 
4 will be completed at a meeting 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Ska­
ha Lake Ratepayers’ Association, 
Monday.
The suggestion was mooted at the 
regular meeting of the association 
held in the Oddfellows Hall last 
Friday- evening when a resolution 
authorizing funds Was adopted.
Suggestions lor the carnival In­
cluded music, open air dancing, en­
tertainment. and Slipper.
It fosters the so-called union 
security clauses to take away 
the voluntary rights of work­
men so that they may be 




It regards all religion as poisonous 
superstition; aud liquidates thciu 
accordingly. '









Golf Driving Range 
To Open Here May 23
The opening of the Cottonwood 
Driving Range on Main street. May 
23, will provide vlsltox’s to Pentic­
ton with nil the fun of golf and 
none of the long hikes.
Sponsored by tho Klwanlans, ifhc 
fli'St throe days’ opci*atlon of iUio 
range will provide funds to cnnblo 
tho .sorvlcc club to carry on Its work 
in connection with boy,s and girls 
camps and for undovpi’lvllcgcd ohll- 
dren.
Propiiotor Peter Kroponko, do 
clni'c.s that driving one “bucket of 
balls" on tho range will pixivldo 
ns much exercise as can bo do 
rived from 10 holes of golf,
The range will bo open from 
p.m. to 10 p.m., with attendant 
Klwanlans acting as roMovors. 
TJio range, second of its kind in 
B.O,, will bo floodlit each oven 
ing.
Jennyn School Wins 
Top Place In South 
Okanagan Track Meet
Provincial govomment orriolal E, 
a, Jones recently informed the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade tlint three 
ferries would bo placed In oiwi'atlon 
on the Kolowna-Wcstbnnk run after 
June 1.
Atlilotcs from Pcjitlotou's 
.Yerinyn iSoliool won Iroek and 
field laurels in tlie Hoiitlicrn Ok­
anagan Elementary iSoliooIs* 
ineot held In Oliver Satiirduy.
The .voiiiig trxuik stars wound 
up with a convincing IS-polnl 
margin over tlio sccond-pliice 
Ollvor crow, posting a total of 
52 points. A team frinn (hij’iml 
Road Sohool placed foiirtli in 
tlie holly oontcslod moot.
Final team standings were: I 
Jermyn, 52; '2 Oliver, 37; 3, 
Osoyoos, 35; 4 Carml Roinl, 23; 
5 KeiTimuH, 17; 6 Orovlllc, 13; 




in tho lower priced group
Plymouth
This Is tho highest quality, qulelcst-runnlng and best-rldlng car in the 
group. It hasj the bo,>(t brakes. Is the easiest to get Into and out of; It 
has itho best scat height and the be.st all-round vision, and Plymouth 
repairs, over tho years, have been lower in volume than those for any 
other car In this group.
Think.., before you buy! Compare! 
then Buy Plymouth
HUNT-ROUS LTD
‘'Oldest establlslied Chrysler, I'lyniouiii, Fargo dealer 
In tho Interior."
^hone 276
SPECIAL NOTE—On display tomorrow for the first lime In Pcntlvlon
the neaiillful
New Plymouth Belvedere
'I'lie ear whieh gives you tlie hreeziness of a eonvertllde with llic comfort,
of a Bedanf
f . „l\ I,/
i() ^ i
J"
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Dance Will Mafk 
End Of Osoyoos 
Jaycees Fish Derby
Entries In the Osoyoos Jaycees 
Fish Derby will close at 8 p.m. May 
.24.
Prizes for the winners will be pre­
sented aj; a dance on the evening of 
that day when the three candidates 
for the Osoyoos Cherry Carnival 
Queen will be Introduced to the 
guests.




Diversification is one very import­
ant aspect of sound investment.
C.I.F. shares provide you with 
a diversified list of securities 
and give a good return on your 
investment.
This is a means for systematic sav­
ing, monthly, quarterly or in what­
ever wa,y desired.
Okanagan Investments Limited
(ASSOCIATED WITH OKANAOAN TRUST COMPANY)
MEMBERl THE INVESTMENT DEALERS’ ASSOCIATON OP CANADA








INVESTMENTS N.H.A. MORTGAGES REAL. ESTATE AND INSURANCE
THREE MARITIME MEMBERS of Princess Patricia’s f'aiuidiau Light Infantry, who 
arrived in Montreal recently en route home from the. Korean war, are left to right, Pte.
.1. E. Pentz and Pte. C. A. Rogers, both of Stellarton, N.S., and Pte. J. D. Appleby, of 
Kentville,' N.S. The former two v’cre partially blinded w’hile Ajipleby was wounded with 
shrapnel in the band.
Formation Of Irrigation 
Authority For B.C. Dry 
Proposed At Parley
Local Man Makes 
Good In Video
A well-known local drama enthu­
siast has acquired a sUdden interest 
in video.
She is Mrs. G. F. Presby, 502 Elli.s 
street, who was recently informed 
that her son, Archie, had recently 
achieved considerable repute in 
American big-time television.
His rise to fame wa.s climaxed 
early last March when, after a ser­
ies of programs during which he in­
troduced for small fry listeners—and 
viewers—old-time comedies, he ap­
peared on the stage of a Hollywood 
theatre to emcee a show called 
Komedy Klub. The management 
expected about 500 children to at­
tend the feature. ' But when more 
than 2300 youngsters stormed their 
doois, television officials were con­
vinced that Archie’s amusing show 
was a successful promotion.
Born in Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
“Uncle Archie—as he is known to 
thousands of youthful televiewers 
in the US—moved to Vancouver in 
1910. There the talented radioman 
studied electricity, gained experience 
with a Vancouver broadcasting sta­
tion.
He served as chief engineer and 
production manager for a Portland, 
Ore., station, moved to a San Fran­
cisco station where his assignments 
included announcing, acting, writing 
and producing.
In 1944, Archie went to Holly­
wood, established himself in radio’s 
upper brackets as a top flight an­
nouncer and actor, gaining credits 
from programs featuring Bing Cros­
by, Tommy Dorsey, Cass Dailey and 
others great in the entertainment 
world. He transferred his vocation­
al affections to television in 1949.
It seems thdt entertainment abil­
ity is a Presby trait. Mrs. Presby 
recently gained the critic’s acclaim 
for an outstanding i-ole in a play— 
“Sisters Under the Skin”—which 











Both Perfectly Fitted, Perfectly Tailored
FIT-REFORM
Advisability of setting up a com-^ 
mission with overall authority in 
irrigation matters in the B.C. dry 
belt was thoroughly discussed at a 
special conference in Kamloops re­
cently, with representatives of the 
federal and provincial governijtients 
and members of the Association of 
B.C'. Irrigation Districts’ executive 
present. '
A brief was read by the ABCID 
dealing with the “desirability of 
establishing an irrigation commis­
sion.” The main function of a 
commission, “as provided in an Ir­
rigation Act would be to administer 
any funds set aside by Federal or 
Provincial Government for irrigation 
purposes,” the brief said.
“Until recently”, the . brief- main­
tained, “the development of in-i- 
gated areas within the B.C. dry 
belt area has been on a speculative 
basis. Selection of land areas and 
crops have been a matter of indi­
vidual effort.
GREATER ECONOMY
“In time errors will correct 
themselves but it is a long and 
painful process. The. agricultural 
club an dthe co-ordinating commit­
tee now functioning are steps In the 
direction of establishing a govern­
ing body and indicate governmentr 
al interest,
“There is a definite need of some 
organized body to function as a 
guide for the future of the valley
agriculture, to apply the results of i 
a co-ordinated study of the past, 
present and future for greater effi­
ciency and economy.”
Presiding over the conference 
was William MacGillivray of Vic­
toria, director of extension, pro­
vincial agriculture department.
Other government representar 
tives were: Francis McCallum, Prai­
rie Farm Rehabilitation Act engip- 
eer, Victoria; Dr. C. J. Wilcox, in 
charge of irrigation experiments at 
the federal experimental station at 
Summerland; E. S. Jones, deputy 
minister, provincial public works 
department, Victoria; E. H. Tred- 
croft, comptroller of water rights, 
Victoria. G. P. Melrose, deputy min­
ister of lands, Victoria; A. F. Paget, 
Victoria, chief engineer of the Water 
Rights Branch, and a representative 
of the Veterans’ Land Act.
Heading the ABCID representa‘- 
tlon was A. W. Gray of Rutland, 
ABCID president. Others attending 
wei’e: C. D. Osborne, Vernon, the 
vice-president: H. C. S. Collett of 
Kelowna; M, Clark of Keremeos; 
Tom Hughes, Black Mountain Ir 
rigation District; Ken Dobson, Ver 
non Irrigation pistrict,
Members of the Penticton. Kiwan- 
is Club sports committee attended a 
special meeting of the club directors 
immediately after the luncheon 
meeting of the group Tuesday.
CONFIRM ROAD PAVING 
Confirmation that the Provincial 
Government will pave Main street 
from the schools down to lakeshore 
and from Main street along Lake- 
shore drive to the bridge over the 
Okanagan River was contained in a 
letter received by City Council, Mon­
day. Name of the successful con­
tractor wHl be relayed to council to 
enable that body to discuss possible 
further road constiaiction with the 




See the wide selection of well cut 




To insure perfect fit ask to look 
over the patterns of made-to-mea- 
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Low Upkeep Cost
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Funeral services were held today 
for John Baptist, 83, a resident of 
this city for 32 years, who died In 
Penticton Hospital, 'Tuesday,- 
A native of Ontario, Mr, Baptist 
came to. this province 36 years ago, 
He Is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. K. Porteous and Mrs. Sylvia 
Roberts, both of Penticton. Othor.s 
surviving arc two brothers Craw­
ford, of Tofleld, Alta., Alec of Saska­
toon, Sa.sk„ and eno .sister, Mns. 
Phyllis Sutton of Spokane, Wash, 
Mr. Baptist Is also survived by five 
grandchildren,
Sorvlccs weyc hold in the St. An- 
clrow'.s Presbyterian Church, the 
Rov. James Parris officiating, Com­
mittal will bo made In the family 
plot, Lakevlew Oemotcry. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel was In charge of 
iirrangomonts.
A requ&st by O. Ruogor for per­
mission to build an au' > camp on 
Mala street, north of Ellis Creek 
near tlio Carml road was granted by 
City Council Monday. Plans for tho 
sub-dlvlslon of tho lot was ap- 
.pi’ovod.
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WALTER’S U-DRIVE
250 WINNIPEG S'T.
NIGHT Phono 360R1 Waltor MoGarthy
Here, for the first time, is nn indelible lipstick 
that’s ns lustrous and creamy as you could wish!
Here, for the first time, is an indelible lipstick 
bi a full range of glowing colorsi
Helena Rubinstein’s remarkable new Stay-long lipstick 
not only clings to your lips, but actually protects 
them from drying and chapping! And wait till you sec 
the way that wonderful, moist, dewy look lasts!
You’ll find Stay-long lipstick, in ten marvelous reds,’ 
right here—for only ”150
iJL*
You can buy a new Stay-long rtjill for your own 
lipstick case for only .75
Available in the Better
Cosmetic Departments .





"Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINB, Phono 1043R • KEN llENDERB^N, Phono 512YI 
h. V. NEWTON, Phono 4B2
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TENDERS TO BE CALLED 
In view 'of the need for haste, 
t<^nders for the electrical work on 
the Penticton Co-operative Growers’ 
vault will be called from three city 
electrical firms, all holding grade 
“A” licenses. Tenders for the city’s 
.sub-station will be called in the 
usual way. Tliis was decided by City 
Council, Monday.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, MAY 17,3951
Russia won the European Basket­
ball Championship Saturday by de­
feating Czechoslovakia 45-44 in 
Paris. One of the spectators was 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko. He broke his 
poker-face with a broad smile when 
18,000' fam booed an announcer’s 
advertisement of a well-known Am­
erican soft drink, Coca-Cola.
........^...1,.
if
" r ' ' '''
Penticton Peach Festival
preview of the Queen’s Ball
Successful Queen Candi­
date will be announced and 






Dancing 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Adults 75<^ Students 50d
' '' 8
witk MID-SraiNB VAIK PACKED SHOPPING!
HOMELESS AND IN MANY CASES ORPHANED hy \var, these youiif? Korean refufieos 
rind .some semblance o‘t’ normal life in the resumption of studies near TaxJp:u. A ro(!k.v 
field tuke.s tlie place of bombed cla.ssroom.s as girls, foiogroiaid, and boys, in ))ackgronnd,
attend outdoor classes. Teacher is shown addressing tluNcla.ss. ,




Register Pypils Immediately 
For Beginners’ Blasses in 
September
KEREMEOS—The monthly meet­
ing of the local Girl Guides Associ­
ation was held last week at the 
home of Mrs. W. Quaedvlieg with 
Mrs. E. Rhodes and Mrs. R. Cole­
man assisting the hoste.ss, Arrange­
ments were made for Mrs. T. Wurz 
and Mrs. G. Guido to act as dele­
gates at the divisional meeting to 
be held in Hedley on May 19. Plans 
were made for the local Guide com­
pany to collect clothing from the 
members suitable for a parcel which 
will be forwarded to the Guide In­
ternational Service operating in 
Germany.
Miss Grace Manning, a member 
of the local teaching staff, attended 
Miss Margaret McFarland as brides­
maid, at her marriage to' Leslie. 
Duncan solemnized in the Pen­
ticton United Church manse lost 
Tuesday evening.
At a meeting held last Week, it 
was decided to go ahead with the 
formation of a local Scout Troop. 
J. M. Clarke will act as Scoutmaster 
with L. Innis, R. Clarke and W. 
Clifton as assistants.





(Parents please note carefully) 
f'or Beginners classes next September ebilclren 
Six Years old by October 31, 1951, will be en­
rolled.
Tbe ebildren with birthdays in October must show 
good re.sults on initial tests for final acceptance. 
I)r. Helen Zeman will give all registered Begin­
ners a Healtb Examination during tbe last week 
of May. Register early to get tbi.s extra service 
for your cbild.
Definite appointments will be made for tbe Healtb 
examination, by and tbrongb Miss J. Appletoir, 
tbe Public Heaitb Nurse,
Proof of age must be submitteii at time of Reg­
istration. (A Baptismal Certificate will be ac­
cepted as well as a Birtb Cerit.ificate as a proof 
of age.)
Pbone numbers are as folliows: Jermyn Ave.
^ 1045; Primary Seboal 62.3; Carmi "Road
^ ------
Address any communications; to:'D. P. 0 ’Connell, 
£->Prineipali. Elementary Sebools, Jermyn Ave., Pen- 
f-'z-tieton, B.G; . ' ,
The Southern Okanagan Choral 
Society presented its fifth annual 
Spring Concert in the new school 
auditorium last Wednesday eve­
ning. This delightful production was 
conducted by Harold Ball, assisted 
by Mary Clare and Stanley Klish, 
pianists, and was enthusiastically 
received by everyone. Members of 
the Southern Similkameen P-TA 
were responsible for the refresh­
ments served following the program.
Guests at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Liddicoat over the week­
end were their sor^ Wallace of 
Vancouver, and Miss Margaret 
Rhodes of Victoria. Shortly after 
his return to the coast, Mr. Liddi­
coat will leave for Prince Rupert 
where he has accepted a position.
Organization of a squadron of 
RCAP cadets in the Similkameen 
Junioy-Senior High School has been 
undertaken by P. W. Stephens, a 
former Plying Officer with the 
RCAP. The corps, which will have 
the support of the local Gyro Club 
and the Princeton squadron, will 
offer many opportunities to the 









MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MC 
Penticton Armoury
Order No. 18 10 May 51




“Book Lovers”, the play entered 
by the Similkameen Junior-Senior 
High School Drama Club, under the 
direction of Lloyd Rees, in the South 
Okanagan Valley Drama Festival 
held in Oliver, May 10 and 11, was 
given honorable mention for the 
best comedy of the festival by Ross 
Lort of Vancouver, adjudicator.
The cast included Weldon Munden 
as Johnny, Barbara Portman. as 
Miss Scott, Brian Ramsay as Ned, 
Doreen Overton as Carrie, Cather­
ine Drossos as Esther Mae and Pat 
Boult as Miss Abercombie. Weldon 
Munden was chosen by Mr. Lort 
as the best actor from the caste of 




Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
OATS, Quaker............... ............. 20 oz. pkt. 17^
SODAS, Christies Premium ................. Pkt. 32^
SOAP, Kirks Castile ......... .... . 2 bars 23(^
CORN OIL, Mazola .....32 oz. can 1,09
PINEAPPLE, Malayan Choice . . 20 oz. can 32^
SHORTENING, Jewel.....  . lb. 39^
RITZ, Christies........... .......... Pkt. 19^
Members of the executive of the 
local Board of Trade attended the 
monthly meeting of the Cawston 
board last week when it was decided 
that a formal protest be made, by 
[. telegram and letter,, to the proper 
authorities regarding the closing of 
the Nlghthawk Customs, by the 
American government. Action of the 
boards were justified by the fact 
that road travel through this entry 
has shown an Increase of one-third 
over the previous year.
* * «
Ladies of the Royal Purple Lodge 
83 are busy with plans for the local 
Victoria Day celebrations to be held 
here next week. In charge of the 
pet parade are Mrs. C. Vansanten, 
Mrs. M. Scheider and Mrs. Mc- 
Cutcheon while the convener of the 
committee in charge of the lunch­
eon to be sjerved that day from 12 
to 2 p.m. Is Mrs. J, L. Innis.
iH 4i
Miss Pat Lane of Creston w^ 
the guest at the home of Mr. arid 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke over the week­
end,
The inner workings and some of 
the problems of the post office 
department were outlined for mem­
bers of the Board of Trade at their 
meeting in the Canadian Legion hall 
last Thursday night by W. Lemon, 
public relations agent for the Van­
couver postal branch.’
He said that the federal, author­
ities, attempting to. cut operating 
costs, were diminishing their letter 
carrier service to one home delivery 
per day and two to downtown busi­
ness sites.
Outhhing the, establishment of 
rates, Mr. Lemon stated that an 
open letter of five “conventional” 
words could te mailed for two cents. 
Then he added that the Red Ci’oss 
mailing correspondence involved in 
the recent drive for blood donors 
had mailed appointment cards— 
“your appointment will be . . .”— 
in which the time was hand-written.
The postage paid for these cards 
was not enough ... because of the 
hand-written word. “Now If the 
words had been rubber-stamped, 
everything would have been all 
right,” he explained, adding that 
the Red Cross officials would be 
informed of their error.
During the question period follow­
ing his address, there were the usual 
pointed queries about the two postal 
rates within Penticton and district. 
There was also the Usual answer: 
Penticton is one of the few cities 
with a rural route within city limits.
Remarked a board member: “.Our 
rural route is built up better than 
half of the communities around 
here.”
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 17- May 51, SSM Raitt, 
G. W. Next for duty, Capt., W.
P. Suter.
PARADES: “C” Squadron will par­
ade at times shown 17 May 51 
1930 hrs—Instructors report to 
Orderly Room then go direct 
to their wings.
1945 hrs—Squadron parade and 
roll call.
2000 hrs—^Ph-st parade 
Gunner-Ops - Exercises, net­
ting in procedure 
D & M - Instruction on 
Honeys tanks.
2040 hrs—Break 
2045 hrs—Second period 
. Gunner-Ops - Fault finding 
in the field.
D & M - Instructions on 
Hpneys tanks.
2125 hrs—^Break 
2130 hrs—^Third period 
Gunner-Ops - Exercises 
D & M - Instruction on 
Honeys tanks.
WAINWRIGHT CAMP — Summer 
camp will be held at Wainwright 
-Alberta, from the 24th to 30th 
Jtin. All personnel are urged to 
make every effort to attend this 
camp. Transportation to and 
from Wainwright will be by air.
REGIMENTAL MEMORIAL PAR­
ADE & SPORTS DAY—Pentic­
ton, 27 May 51.
DANCE—A dance will be held at 
the Armouries every Saturday 
sponsored by the Men’s Mess. 
Music by the, Westerners—Ad­
mission, 50c.






MEAT « FISH 
VEGETABLES
FRUITS « ICECREAM Ills advortiHomont in not published or displayed l)y tlm Liquor Control 
Hoard or by tlm Government of 
Britisli Golumbin.
Five Month Sentences 
On Two Forgery Counts
Homer Lorraln, a transient saw­
yer, was sentenced-to two concurrent 
terms of five months imprisonment 
after pleading guilty to charges of 
forgery when he appeared before 
Magistrate G. A, McLelland in police 
court this week,
The complaint leading to the first 
oharge was laid after tho accused 
had attempted to cash a forged 
check In a city bank.
The second charge arose from a 
similar complaint laid by a city 
hotel. The' amounts involved .were 
$26 nnd $36 respectively.
Nominations items have been setifc 
out to members of the Penticton 
Junior hamber of Commerce pre­
paratory to the elections June 
and it is expected \that potential 
candidates from office will be nam­
ed from the floor at the legulnr 
meeting of the group tonight. 
Nomination forms for the officers 
have been sent out to members 
Officers who will complete their 
tenures in office are Walter Raes- 
ler, president; Willard Nourse, vice- 
president; George Smith, second 
vice-president; Steve Pay, recoi’d- 
ing secretary; Jack Morris, corres­
ponding sccretai*y; Merv Allan, 
treasurer and directors Steve Stogre, 
Ivor Haddleton, Tommy Walker, 
Wls! Bryant, Bill Tldtaall and Pat 
Mulligan.
Other business will Include dls- 
custion of plans* for a Ladles’ Night 
on Juno 21, the closing meeting of 
the spring season. ,,
FRESH WATER PEARLS 
Presh-wator pearls from mussels 
are making n comeback with tho 
ciu’rcnt rovlvnl of pearl Jewelry, 
They aro appearing In tho latest 
platinum and palladium rings, clips, 










































Drop Leaf Hinges ^
Regular 36c pair H
Special, pair ..............
Hajck Saw Blades ^
MEAT SAFE
Regular 65s 
Special........ A pre-Summer 
Special for Summer 
Camp or that much 
needed porch lock 
up. Regular 9.75.
“Keenkut”. Reg. 12c 
While they last, ea.... Very Special
At Long Last For Immediate
303.75 YOUK NEW
AH the Science of two great Jiauie.s — C'.meral 
Motors - Frigidaire. A l)ig range in a eoinpaet 
siy.e. Come in and look over the big little inodelw. 
RM4, RMilf), RMilO, and the famous Thrifty :U).
You will agree you can’t match a 
Frigidaire Electric Range
There is a Case Trac­
tor for every farm and 
orchard use.
Bummed 04i. the jHaAe
Investigate the Special 




Of the latest type. Safe, 
fast, and weighing only 
38 lbs. See the new 






Bedroom Suite 20x12 
For Onl.v
HEAVY PLATE MIRRORS
................... . . . . . . . 4-56
4 pee. CoiiHiHliiig of vanity 
with di’oi) ee'nire and lai'go 
!l8xl|2 mii’i’O!’, hone.h, eliif- 
foniov with 4 lai'go drivwei’H 
and 4’6” bed. This suito 
))a,s tlio attractive blond oirn 
I'iiiisli. Very Hpocinl — .
TORCHIER LAMPS
3 way switch. An attriudiyo itvm at Ji 
vor.v altraclivo pric(‘ .... ........................... 16-95
189-50 CHESTERFIELD SUITE214-50In grey tajicsly. Full mishioni/ed constniclioii. Regular 255.50, Specia
PHONE 36 (Penticton) PHONE 36
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT Me & Me
WNhpi mm. m
• ' ' > S / . ’ P , ■( I < . r' ’ , - M * I
. , ' .............................................. ^ 'j ,, '• I' . . .................. ............ .<..........................................................>,l„..................•............ .................. . ................... ............................................. ....................................... ................. ............................... ..........................................  ...................................
' y' , • I '* ' ’ ' ' ' ,, . - ’ '*
I ' , ' . ‘ , ■ . , • I ) A > ' ' , , I t • , , ' . ^ , I . ,
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Page Three^
[f 57 STORES ACROSS CANADA
Despite Rising Costs Wilt Keep Prices Down
3 DAY HOSIERY SALE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
' I . /
I ' I * ’'
T SHIRTS
Pine' combed cotton. Short, | ilA 
cap and % dolman sleeve. *
■White, pink, blue, yellow, . 
green, aqua and lilac. Sizes _ _ „ 
small, medium and large.
Newest Fashion Tones 
^ m Ultra Sheer




Full Fashiosied Dark Seam
'
HYLOH SLIPS







optton drill & picolay. 1
White, pink, blue, gold, 
red,'*navy, aqua, {jreeii. “0
zipper side or liack. « ®E 
Bizes 12 to IS.
PYIAMAS
1 Krinkl’cy erepe and Cel- |
1 aiiesc dersey. l*ink, " • j j
1 ill lie, yellow. Sizes '311® j
1 small, nu’dinm, laro'o.
Peasam m m Lace and eyelet trim, (h’cqieM hroiulclotl]. White, pink,




Ghecks and solid colors. .
Self lielts with buckles.







Sanforized cotton. Pique, Pie- 
oliiy, Miraeord, printed, plain 
and striped. Full c.ii’eh', flared 




1 One and two piece. Satin las- 
9 lex. Nylon, Taffeta, Renfi'aline,
1 Sizes 32 to 38. All colors.
14-®®


















Gold, copper, nickel, coal an*l 
zinc, In that order, led Canada’s 
1950 mineral production.
tie.s in local packing houses and 
cannerie.s begin, Other details may 
be obtained by phoning G34 and 
talking over the matter with Mr. 
Whlm.ster.
HOST TO THE VISITING P.luek Hawk hockey team of 0.jih- 
way liuliaiis from Sault Stc .Mai'ic, Premier Frost of Ontario 
escort'.'d the hoys throufih the parliament buildinp'.s. in his pri­
vate office, tlie boys crowded i-onnd as he explained some of the 
problems of tho day.
Annual Osoyoos Blossom Time Folk 
I Festival Attracts Large Crowds
Phpiv', Picolay Broatj- 
clotli. Whit(>, pink, 
hinc, maize, aipia, 
Hloevless & cap sleeve. 
Hizes 12 to 18.
Oeiierons lieinlines. Baec eilihroidered trims. 
Poeliel details, Sizes 12 Io 20.
laivislily lace trim­
med and tailored, 





laie(> trimmed e.olan- 
ese jersey. White, 
pink, blue, maize. 
Sizes small, nmdium 
and lar^'e.
“Where Quality Is High And Prices Low”











OSOYOOS—The colorful Osoyoos^ 
Blossom Time Polk Festival, held 
Friday and Saturday of last week, 
once again attracted record crowds 
and it is' estimated that more than 
1,000 people witnessed the event 
which annually serves to keep alive 
the customs and traditions of the 
old lands of Europe.
Officially opening the two-day 
celebration was M. P. Finnerty, MLA 
for Similkameen, Mr. Finnerty 
lauded Osoyoos as an outstanding 
community, in which people from 
almost every European country 
worked side, by side in the best in­
terests of their own community and 
adopted land.
I Chairman of the village commis­
sioners Harry Hesketh extended the 
; official welcome to the sell-out 
' crowd attending the opening per­
il formance.
j Master of Ceremonies was T. W.
; Townrow who introduced the three 
Cherry Carnival Queen candidates, 
Alma Barthel, May Chernoff and 
Tillie Sebok.
' Eleven countries were represent­
ed featuring a variety of their native 
songs, dances and costuming. The 
colorful program continued for over 
two hours and remained interesting 
right to the last item when Chair­
man of the Festival, Sebastian Sch­
midt brought the entire cast bn the 
stage for O Canada. Mr. Schmidt’s 
parting message “This festival shows 
how easy it is to get along if we 
want to’’ carried a great deal of 
meaning.
The cast was - entertained at a 
luncheon on both evenings.
Participants In the Folk Festival 
were as follows:
ENGLAND: Convenors Mi’S. P. 
Coates and Miss Joyce Hawkinson. 
The dancers were Marvis Hoch- 
steiner, Jean Heidt, Lorraine Saun­
ders, Gerry Ladd, Dianne Berndt, 
Betty Lou Marzinzik, Pauline Roth, 
Doreen Mack, Dolores Neuis and 
Joan Fesser. Singers were: Harriet 
Savage, Helen Santo, Sharon Jenks, 
Shirley Brunner, Julia Balogh, Mai’y 
Toth, Vera Clemens, Lucielle Heidt, 
Gerry Gnitt, Michael Mepham, 
Michael Fraser and Tommy Gee.
WALES: Solos by Jimmy Pugh 
accompanied on the piano by Miss 
Wilma Graham.
IRELAND: Conveners Mrs. Sav­
age and Mrs. Netta Thompson with 
Jeanie Gold accompanist. Perform­
ing were Harriet Savage and Wayne 
Holmberg.
HUNGARY: Convener Jim Berze, 
instructor’s Mrs. Steve Simon, Louie 
Torok and George Takacs as ac­
companist. Participants in the dance 
numbers were Helen Palley, Helen 
Kelemen, Margaret Buckshaw, Mary 
Pry, Mike Radi, John Karnlsh, Alex 
Kish and Joe Silva. Miss Anle Ol- 
ajos sang the solo.
The numbers were under ■ the 
sponsorship of the Hungarian Sick 
Benefit Society,
AMERICAN: Convenor Mrs. Zon- 
da Sawyers. Doing "The Skater’s 
Waltz’’ wore Desmond Boucher, and 
Velma Crlssman. In tho other, Am­
erican number Mrs. Doris Robert 
was convener.
RUSSIA: National Cossack Dance. 
Convener Mrs. E, S. Fox and accom­
panist Leo wurum.
ITALY: Rudy Quldl offering two 
solos. On Saturday evening the 
Kelowna Italian Dance Group pre­
sented three numbers,
SCOTLAND: Convenor Mrs. Netta 
Thompson. Pipers Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Ure. In tho "Reel O’Tulloch": 
Mrs. Netta Thompson, Lorna Dolgh-- 
ton, Pat Plotohor and Alice Hatton. 
In tho Scotch Reel and Highland 
Fling: Vicki Wight, Lynn Conrad, 
Lynn Reid, Marlon Brown, Karine 
Rogers, Rita Travis, Karen Haines, 
Marilyn Zarelll, and Sally McDoug-^ 
al. Mrs. Thompson also performed 
In tho Sword Dance and the Shennn 
Trulbhas.
SPAIN: Convenor Budy Taft and 
accompanist LowLs Reinhart. Miss 
Hedy Bastlan and Thelma Llstlg 
were participants. The group pre­
sented tho Mexican Hat Dance, 
Spanish duet, Siinnlsh Tango ilnd 
the Bolero,
YUGOStiAVIA: Conveners Mr, 
and Mrs. J, Hakso witli Mrs, D, P, 
Fraser accompanist. Slovenian folk 
songs presented,
GERMANY: Sobastlan Schmidt 
was tho convenor, with assistance 
by Mrs. Schmidt and Mrs. R. Eckor, 
In the colorful numbers which in­
cluded tho Bavarian Country Dance, 
the Shoo Slapping Dance and tho 
Courting Dance, participants wore
$65,000 Addition 
To Keremeos Hotel; 
Beer Sale Approved
Construction of a $65,000 Addi­
tion to the Keremeos Hotel will 
be started immediatelyf This an­
nouncement followed hard upon 
the heels of the beer plebiscite 
held Tuesday in which voters 
declared by a vote of 304 to 135 
in favor of sale of beer by the 
glass.
I. J. Udey and Fred Stephens, 
proprietors of the hotel, expect 
that the new premises will be 
opened in the late fall.
Evelyn Kilback, Gertie and Marie 
Wright, ^ Phyllis and Helen Heidt, 
Lisa and Arlenb Beurich, Lon’aine 
Bauer, Gordon Bauer, Bruno and 
Eddie Wurm, Johnnie Widmer, 
Gordon and Donald Wright and 
Ruby Schmidt.
Miss Velta Dsirlank performed as 
a drum majorette.
On Friday evening the Southern 
Okanagan Choral Society with Har­
old Ball as conductor and Mrs. A. 
Sutherland accompanist gave four 
well received numbers in Irish, Scot­
tish, Slovenian and South Afi’ican.
On Saturday evening the Tonasket 
High School Band livened up pro­
ceedings with their fine selections 





It’s picking time next month in 
the Fraser Valley.
Strawberries and raspberries from 
lush acreage will be ready to move 
to processing plants throughout tho 
area and H. K. Whimster of the 
local Farm Labor Service is anxious 
to recruit pickers from Penticton 
and district to harvest the lierry 
crop.
He stated that 128 persons were 
employed in the 1950 season, that 
there will be equal opportunity to 
gain employment this season for 
wages that are approximately 25 
percent higher than those paid last 
year. Cabin accommodation is also 
provided by the growers.
Mr. Whimster reports that'trans­
portation rates of the Greyhound 
Bus Lines in effect last year have 
not been altered. Groups of 15' to
24 persons will be permitted to bpy 
tickets to Abbotsford, the main dis­
tributing centre, for one and one- 
quarter times single fare; groups of
25 or more will pay individually one 
and one-tenth fare for the return 
trip. The single fare to Abbotsford 
is S7 30 . ' This advertisement is not published
The placement officer points out qj. (displayed by the Liquor Control 
that the Fraser Valley picking sea- Board or by the Province of British 
















Enterprise Brewery Ltd. 
Revelstoke, B.C.
FREE BEER DELIVERY 
Phone 58
When this happy groom 
said, "I do," ho really meant 
It. He looked beyond the 
orange blossoms and rice 
down the uncertain years. 
He resolved to provide for 
his bride os for os was 
humanly possible. That was 
why he sow his Sun Life of 
Canada representative be­
fore the ceremony and ar­
ranged a program of insur­
ance that fully protects the 
girl he has sworn to cherish.
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Without obligation, let me tell you how the facilities of 
the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 




Okanagan Investments Ltd.' - Board of Trade Bldg.







(■oal has Ix'on difficnll 
to obtain .durinfi,' tho 
Wintor months. Our 
Winter supply of coal 
depends entirely oji the 
tonna}>:e we take dnrinijc 
the m*.xt four months.
We eannot store 
enotifth to assure yon 
and all otir enstomei'u 
a Winter supply of coal 
unless you help hy taU- 
injj,' one-third of your 
year's requirements 
duriiif? the summer 
montlis.
Ton





Order Goal Now For Immediate Delivery!
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Canada’s railway mileage of 
42,979 miles of single ti'ack is ex­
ceeded only by Soviet Russia and 
the United States.
China is one of the foremost 
coal countries In the world, with 
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SEE YOUR GARAGE MAN
jr K/ a sRMt. uumci% RELINE WBTH-
R-3
Central European 
Expert Will Speak 
To Canadian Club
One of Canada’s outstanding au­
thorities on Central European 
countries will address members of 
the Canadian Club in the high 
school auditorium on June 1.
He is Professor W. J. Rose of the 
Department of Slavic Studies at the 
University of British Columbia. A 
Rhodes Scholar from the University 
of Manitoba, Prof. Rose lived for 30 
year's in England and Europe before 
joining the UBC faculty last year.
His topic: the ordeal of Central 
European countries udergoing the 
infiltration of Communism.
. The address of Prof. Rose will be 
the final one in the season’s series 
of prominent speakers and the club 
executive is hoping for a capacity 
attendance.
Election of officers to lead the 
Canadian Club through 1951-52 act­
ivities will also be conducted.




3 BIG DAYS 3
PENTICTON
KiWIIS CLUB






Located at Skaliia Lake at foot 
of Kruger’s Hill (west end of 
beach)
, ' J \ I ■> ^
f ' '
1 ' ’ '
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An inspired Summerland team almost stole a close 
one away from the Penticton Canucks Sunday afternoon 
but the locals managed to come up with the winning tally 
in the last of the tenth.
An error to .first-sacker Gould spelled de’feat for the 
Merchants as the overthrow at third allowed Moore to 
scoot home with a run in the extra inning. That gave 
Penticton a 6-5 win.
CLIFTON WINS ANOTHER ^
Wendell Clifton was largely re­
sponsible for the Canuck victory by 
whiffing 12 Summerland batters in 
the game that was nip-and-tuck 
most of the way.
The visiting nine swapped runs 
with the Canucks in the first inning 
an indication of what was to
WED. THUD.
MAY
23 - 24 -




<11 Improve your golf or Iqarii lo play this new easy way! You 
don’t have to be a golfer.
II Ex-Pro in attendance. No fee for assistance during Kiwania 
sponsored 3 Opening Days!
® Driving Course completely floodrlit — come down any time 
and “Slug a Bucket of Balls.”
® Everything supplied — Bring your own club or rent them for 
only 10^ each.
Penticton’s Newest Sport Sensation
Attend the Gala Opening and help this worthy
Kiwanis Club fund.
The’ nuinaftcinent has been kind enough to assist the club in this way 
and tho Kiwanians asl< your support in return . . . get to Icnow the 
Golf Di'iving Range dui’ing these three opening days . . . It’ll be loads 
of fun!
AB R H E
as
come.
Kuroda got aboard when O’­
Connell, the Canuck catcher, 
hccamc slightly over-anxious 
and interfered with the batter. 
Kuroda must have been carrying 
a rabbit’s foot as another peice 
of luck permitted the.tiny lad 
to score from second. Oould 
drove one into centre field that 
Raitt booted while Kuroda 
crossed the plate with the first 
Summcrland run.
In the bottom of the first, Moore 
led off for the Canucks and squeez­
ed a walk out of Summex'land’s 
southpaw Jacobs. Val Eshleman 
followed with a single and it looked 
like the hometown was in for a 
rally. A neat double-play, however, 
cut off Moore at third and Burgart 
at first to leave Eshleman on second 
with two out. Clean-up man Barry 
Ashley came through with a single 
to score fleet-footed Eshleman from 
second and keep Penticton in the 
ball game.
ASHLEY DEPENDABLE 
Willard Burgart provided the run 
to put the home team ahead in the 
third when he drove out a three- 
base hit and scored when Ashley 
again came through, driving a high 
fly to centre field that Weitzel 
caught.
Summerland tried everything 
in the book but were unable to 
get a man on base in the next 
six innings after their opening 
score. Clifton went to work and 
retired the bewildered Merch­
antmen in order. Penticton, 
meanwhile, was going about the 
business of pilling up a lead.
Two walks and an error in the 
fifth gave the locals another 
run and the sixth produced two 
more when Terhasket and Bur­
gart both drove out two-base 
hits.
Another double by Eshleman 
scored Clifton, who took advantage 
of an overthrow to first to reach 
scoring position. Then Terbasket’s 
drive pushed Eshleman across just 
two pitches later.
This gave the Canucks a 5-1 lead 
. . but not for long. The visitors 
began to threaten in the seventh 
and, when the dust had cleared, the 
ball game was all tied up again. Bob 
Weitzel led off and reached first 
when Terbasket hobbled his ground­
er to second. -Jacobs drew a walk 
and up came Summerland’s lead-off 
man Kuroda.
STAGE ALL SET 
Kuroda is built close to the ground 
and he too drew a walk to load the 
bases and the stage was set. Dun­
ham was the first man to draw 
blood.
The Summcrland right-fielder 
rapped out a single to score 
Weitzel. Gould, batting left- 
handed, followed by pulling one . 
between first and sceondi to 
drive in Jacobs and Kuroda. 
'I'ho Merchants were really roll­
ing now and Taylor lifted one 
into centre field that Raitt, be­
ing too confident, dropped and 
allowed the tying run to score. 
Summcrland tried to stretch Its 
luck when Gould raced for home on 
the play but Terbasket, receiving the 
throw from Raitt, fed it to O’Con­
nell camped on the home plate and 
picked the runner for tho second 
out. Kato grounded out to Ter­
basket and tho fli'c was out but the 
score wa.s tied.
CLIFTON BEARS DOWN 
Clifton boro down in the ninth 
frame and showed tho fans—and 
the Merchants—Just what fine 
pitching he Is capable of when It is 
nccc,ssar.v. He retired the men in 
order and sot the Oanuok.s for tholr 
game-winning tenth, Price drew a 
base on balls,from Jacobs and the 
heat was on,
Daryl Eshleman, pinoh-lilttlng 
for Davis, dumped a bcaiilirul 
l)uiit on his second try to ad­
vance Price to second lint Jaoolis 
forced O’Connell to graiind ont 
to third and struck ont Clifton 
to force the game Into ovcrtlin'i.
' Agtilii Clifton oimnc through. 
Ills hill/,ing fust bull retired the 
three hopeful iBummerlaiiid bat­
ters In onler and sot the Cnii- 
iicks iiji for their game winning 
I nth.
Moore, tho first Penticton batter, 
was hit on tho log by a pitch and 
toolj: first. Ho advanced to second 
on tho next pitch, which got away 
from catcher Bob Weitzel,
Toi'baakct then grounded to Jom- 
oi’l at thli'd who choso to throw to 
first rather than try to hold Mooi-o 
at sccojid. Mooi'o got tho jump and 
was away for third. Gould at flrst- 
baso jniido tho thi'ow tj-yhig to catch 
tho runner advancing to third but 
tho toss was In tho dirt and skliipcd 
by tho ibiiso to allow Mooro to rauu 
homo with tho run that broke up this






V. Eshleman 3b .............  3
Burgart ss ........................4
Ashley If ........................  4
Drossos cf ........................  1
Raitt cf ...........................  4
Price 2b 3
D. Eshleman ................... 0
Davis rf .......................... 3
O’Connell c ....................  4
Clifton p ........................ 5
37
Sommerland Merchants AB R H
Kuroda lb........................ 3 2 0
Dunham rf ....................  5 11
Gould lb ........................ 4 0 2
Taylor 2b ........................ 4 0 0
E. Jomori 3b....................  10 0
Nesbitt .............................  10 0
D. Weitzel cf .................4 10
B. Weitzel c ..................  3 0 1
S. Jomori ss..................... 4 0 0
Jacobs p ..........................  3 10
32 5 4 6
Winning pitcher, Clifton; losi: 
pitcher, Jacobs; strikeouts, by Clift­
on 12, by Jacobs 6; bases on balls, 
off Clifton 2, off Jacobs 7; two-base 




More Than Enough 
For Vernon Legion
Bob Conway’s 50, retired, was 
more than enough to help the 
Naramata. cricket eleven trounce 
Vernon Legion 142-36 in the first 
match of the season at Manitou 
Park on Sunday.
Batting first the Vernon side col­
lapsed with the fall of the sixth 
wicket, only one run being added by 
the last four batsmen.
Hitting two sixes and five fours 
Conway, assisted by Durling, added 
68 to the Naramata total in a third 
wicket stand.
NARAMATA
Overend, R. c Waterman b Rich­
ards 10; Chambers, P. c Laban, b 
Richards 5; Smith, L. c Dunkley b 
Richards 9; Conway, R. retired 50; 
Durling, P. bowled Bennett 18; Wal­
ton, W. bowled Richards 9; Stani- 
forth, G. Ibw Bennett 9; Glass, C. 
c Waterman b Leng 21; McKay, I. 
c and b Richards 1; Day, A. c 
Waterman b Richards 0; Knyvett, 
W. not out 3; Extras 7—142.
Averages: Richards 6 for 41; Pil­
lar 0 for 33;- Lang 1 for 23 and Ben­
nett 2 for 37.
VERNON LEGION 
Dunkley, G. bowled Conway 1; 
Pillar, C. c Overend b Walton 8; 
Waterman, D. bowled Waterman 2; 
Nolan, D. Ibw Conway 1; Bennett, 
W. c Smith b Walton 12; Leng, G. 
bowled Conway 0; Richards, B. Ibw 
Walton 6; Laban, V. c Chambers b 
Overend 1; Phillips bowled Overend 
0; Lindsay, D. not out 0; Bristow, G. 
bowled Walton 0; Extras 5—36.
Averages; Conway 3 for 13; Wal­
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Penticton at Oliver—this Sunday, 
May 20—will you be there?
“I’d certainly like to see every man 
jack of the club turn out this week­
end and accompany the team’ down 
to Oliver where we have always been 
excellently’ received. If those of 
you whose handicap may seem (to 
you) ■ a trifle high and feel you’d 
only be in the way down there, 
please perish the thought—actually 
the higher handicapped the man 
and lady, the more welcome you’ll 
be.
. I’d suggest those wishing to take 
part, contact Jack Partington at 
221 or myself at 366 during daylight 
hours in order tha we may have 
an idea how many will be going 
down. Please, and I reiterate, please, 
don’t wait for us to ask you—you 
call us and we shall be very happy 
to arrange transportation for those 
who haven’t the aforesaid mobile 
power. We plan on leaving the 
clubhouse around 8:30 and I think it 
would be a good idea for us all to 
meet there first unless you have 
made other arrangements privately. 
So, ladles and genlemen, come 
along and have a real sporty day 
down in Oliver—you are all wel­
come.
It’s too bad I couldn’t have been 
able to give you a write-up on yest­
erday’s festivities at the club on 
new members day. I’ll deal with 
that matter next week and the Oliv­
er trip also. Scores, remarks, high­
lights and so forth.
Marvin Syer has passed the good 
news along to me that everyone oon- 
neoted with the club Is eligible and 
has been Invited to take part 
in tho Commercial Traveller’s Tour­
nament which will be held on our 
course on June 3, 4 and 5, This Is 
a tournament that draws wide Inter­
est and response throughout the 
Province. Marv. Informs mo It’s to 
bo a throe-day affair and everyone, 
no matter how badly ho may fare, 
will get at least three games out of 
tho deal. Entry feo Is quite nomln 
al and, looking over tho prize list, 
I'd certainly say It would bo money 
well .spent. Prom past experience 
I know how well you are treated and 
you leave wishing you could do It 
all over again, So, If you have tho 
time to s|JRi’o, we'd all like to see 
you on those days.
Noticing tho course the other 
night,,I couldn't help but think what 
a dandy Job Henry Sohmclzol ha.s 
done this year. Fairways are com­
ing along excellently and tho greens 
are In first class shaixi, Brother! 
When .you make a putt on those 
greens, they really nm true, Havo 
also noticed that tho majority of 
tho players aro abiding well' by the 
"rcplaco your divots" signs which arc 
strategically located throughout the 
courso, But thoro aro still a few 
who Insist on gouging out a healthy 
chunk of sod and wlio do not bother 
to roplnco It. So, lot’s one and all 
roplivco our divots, you'll see for 
.voursolf later on what a difference 
It will mivko to the courso. And 
don't bo hesitant to go after any­
body you SCO not replacin' 'oip, Glvo 
’em Columbia-—but nicely.
Among now nioinbors this past 
week, I would like to mention wo 
have a newcomer from Toronto with 
us, a man who for many, many 
years was nssoolalod with tho game,
Kelowna Cricketers 
Win Season Opener
KELOWNA — Kelowna Cricket 
Club made an auspicious start at 
Vernon Sunday in the opening 
match of the Spencer Cup Cricket 
League by winning 91-80 against 
Vernon Farmers.
High batsmen for Kelownd were 
Roy Kerr 41 not out; A. Ross, a 
recent arrival from England, 15. 
Leading the losers wei'e W. Palmer 
30; Trite 19 and G. Horner-Dixon 





-1' iimous I reiK ' nos avH ilHl>l(
Three bowling teams from the 
Vernon Kiwanis club met a city 
Kiwanis trio last Sunday. The vis­
itors were, defeated.
it;s players, and, in some measure, 
in the administration of tourna­
ments back east. And while his 
actual game has passed it’s peak, his 
ethusiasm and love has not and (it 
seems) never will. I refer to E. J. 
(Uncle John) Palmer whohas mov­
ed to our fair city to spend the re­
mainder of his days with his son 
and family enjoying his well-earned 
rest.
We welcome you, Sir, and can as­
sure you of our support and loyalty 
for as long as you wish to remain 
with us.
No more for now—hope to see you 
all down in Oliver on Sunday. "Do 
try and make it!
See you on the course—in Oliver!
;uii:
etc.—lee Cream, Soft Drink.s, Tobaeeci.s,
—FREE Dressing Room. Sory.iee.
—Loeker and Beach, Umbrella Rviilal Service.
Boat Rental Concession
kyaks, paddle'—Motor Boats, row boats, canoes, 
boards, all available.
—(’bartered Cruises in .17 foot I'abin cruiser 
(only 5()e, per person)
—Cabin (b'uiser availabb’ for pi’ivale use. (ijiil.riO 
])er hour).
—Everything for the fisberiuan—Bail, Taeklv, 
Ijieenees, etc.
Free Tourist Information
Skaha Lake Park Concessions 
Steve Stogre, Penticton







(Including Federal Sales and Excise Taxes)
PENTICTON
and wherever our Penticton Trucks go!
Aulliorized Bolllei’s of Coca-Cola under coiiti'ael with Coea-Coln Ltd.
Mac’s Beverages
Penticton, B.C.
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Senior League Teams To Play 
Benefit For Injured Junior
A benefit baseball game Is scheduled for next Monday evening 
at King-’s Park to aid the Penticton junior player who broke his 
leg in a game at Summerland Sunday. Bill Ishlkawa suffered a 
compound fracture and will be out of action for quite some time.
The Summerland Merchants have consented to come to Pen­
ticton for the big game and will face the Okanagan. Mainline Ath­
letics; game time is 6:30 and tickets may be obtained from Brett's 
Sport Shop or from any player either senior or junior in Penticton.
This will likely be the only time this season that two teams which 
play in different leagues will clash—it should prove to be very in­
teresting. Bowsfield or Edwards will be on the mound for the 
A’s and southpaw Jacobs will likely woi'k for the Summerland team.
Proceeds from the game will help defray the expense incurred 
by this popular young ballplayer as a result of his accident. Bill 
is well known as a high school track star and was one of the out­
standing back-fielders on the Penticton Scarlet Marauders football 
team.
Kamloops Win Streak 
Snapped By Oliver
The Oliver Elks are back on topfif 
of the heap in the Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League as the result 
of turning back the previously un­
defeated Kamloops nine by a tight 
5-4 score at the Oliver ball park 
on Sunday.
To do this, they had to come from 
behind twice to give Hal Cousins 
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Piom the way things are starting out this season it looks as if we are 
going to have a bumper year in sport fishing. Except for a few of the 
higher lakes all our popular fishing spots are free from ice and, most 
cases, the roads are passable.
Last week-end some of the keener fishermen hiked through snow­
drifts to their favorite lakes or ploughed through muddy roads with 
jeeps and trucks. Some didn’t have much time to fish by the time they 
got there but all reported good fishing for this time of the year.
Twin Lakes is being fished heavily ahd Adam Monks estimates there 
were at least three hundred fish taken out on, the first Sunday after 
opening day. This lake has been closed for three years and was heavily 
stocked with Eastern Brooks. It is feared by many people that, if the 
fishing pressure keeps up, the lake will soon be fished out again. 
Brookies are a hardy fish, though, and have no great spawning difficulties; 
with the natural cover they have in the lake, plus a regular re-stocking 
program, it should provide good fishing for quite a few years. At the 
present time the water is high and the fish are feeding in, and under, 
the bru5h around the edge and are not too easy to catch.
Pish Lake is still producing it’s quota and apart from a few wet 
spots the road is in good shape. Howard Clark was in town the other 
day and told us that Monroe Lake is open and that he would be making 
his first scheduled trip on Wednesday, May 16, (yesterday,). This should 
be a good bet for this week-end.
Had a card from Bill Gordon at Bear Lake, up from Westbank, to 
say that the lake was open and: that fish are being taken on both fly 
and small plug and flatfish. The road is in good shape.
Trolling in Okanagan Lake has been exceptionally good this past 
week. Jens Rasmussen tried out a new spoon the other day and got his 
limit of twelve. The Im’e was a Luhr Jensen wobbler-type spoon and has 
been used successfully by several fishermen. There are lots of boats 
available at both Russ Knuff’s Boat Rental sr the Vet’s Boat Rental at 
the other end of the lakeshore so, if it is a reasonably calm week-end, 
you should have no trouble catcning a nice mess of fish without going too 
far away. Any small wobbler spoon or medium sized plug should do the 
trick. Jim Newbold has had good luck with a No. 3 Tee Spoon.
Skaha Lake is also producing some nice ones up to two pounds. Willow 
Leaf troll, Gibbs-Stewart No. 3 and Platfish are getting results there.
This is the time of the year that Kamloops trout are spawning and it 
is quite possible that you will' be catching some' that are just ready to 
spawn or have spawned. These fish are easily identified and it is request­
ed, in the interests of conservation, that they be handled carefully and 
whenever possible that they pe returned to the water unharmed. Spawn­
ing fish are quite edible when they are first caught but they do not keep 
veil.
Be careful with matches and camp-fires. This is the fire season. Pick 
up a camp-fire permit when you buy your fishing license. They are free 
but they are worth money to us as they make us fire conscious and careful
Oliver Still Supreme 
In Southern Okanagan 
Softball Competition
OLIVER—^The South , Okanagan^- 
high school softball tournament was 
played at the Community Park, Oli­
ver, . on 'Saturday with the home 
teams coming out on top for the 
second successive year. 'The Oliver 
, teams will now compete in the 
valley finals on May 26.
PENTICTON WITHDBAlVS
Last-minute withdrawals by the 
girls’ team from Penticton and 
Princeton meant that the play in 
this section had narrowed down to 
two teams.
Tire Southern Okanagan high 
school girls had little trouble win­
ning over the Similkameen high 
entry by a 14-2 score, the home 
team being mueh steadier in the 
^ field and receiving steady pitching 
' from Norna Horner and some spark 
ling play by Florence Goldfuss at 
third base.
Goldfuss and first baseman Carol 
ino Venables were the heavy hitters 
for the winners with Tanton getting 
two hits for Keremeos. Other mem­
bers of the Oliver squad Include 
Ruth Alexander, Dayle Bennett 
Elizabeth Seibert, Marjorie Plut 
Gall Wheeler, Martha Redenbaok,
Yvonne Venables and Wilma StaJ 
duhnr. Coach Is E. H. Bowering.
Itcsiilts in the boys toiirna-
monl aro as follows: Oliver 5,
Penticton Oj Princeton 14, Kcrc- 
mcos 2; Penticton 7, Keremeos 
6; Penticton 3, Princeton Ij 
Oliver 7, Keremeos 4 and Oliver 
7, Princeton 5,
All games were clo.se with the
Anglers' Hearts 







exception of the 
meos contest. It 
time that the tournament would 
end in a three-way tie between 
Oliver, Penticton and Princeton as 
the Oliver boys were losing their 
game with Princeton until they 
made a big five-run rally in the 
fourtl^ inning to wipe out a 
four-run Princeton lead.
BEST GAME OF DAY 
In spite of the shutout score, the 
first game between Oliver and Pen­
ticton was the best game of the 
day. Twice, with Penticton runners 
on second and third, Oliver’s third- 
baseman Radies took line drives 
and doubled the runner off third
THE LUCKY SEVENTH 
The game was finally won in the 
“lucky seventh” when Sibson opened 
the inning with his second two- 
base hit of the day, Gibb came 
through with a timely single to 
send Sibson to third: Gibb advanced 
to second on the play. Snyder filed 
to left and Sibson scored.
Third baseman McDonald, who 
had a bad day with three errors, 
let Thompson’s drive roll between 
his feet for an error and Gibb went 
to third. McQuarrle was called in 
but a perfect squeeze play by Coul­
ter scored Gibb with the winning 
run.
Cousins got himself into trouble 
with wildness in tlie first Inning. 
He passed Marriott and Ray Ottem 
and both scored on Mason’s long 
double to left field. Kamloops 
picked up another run in the third 
as McDonald, atoning for his lapse 
in the field, homered over the left 
field fence.
Oliver tied it all up in the third 
Sibson opened with a double. Gibb 
was safe as Maralia dropped his 
short fly to left, Sibson holding 
second. Snyder singled to score Sib­
son and Gibb came across as 
centre-fielder Marriott dropped 
Coulter’s low fly. Thompson followed 
with a long fly to left field which 
scored Snyder.
SmSDN BOOTS ONE 
Kamloops went ahead again with 
an unearned run in the sixth. Ma­
son, who gave Cousins trouble all 
afternoon, opened with a single. 
Cousins got Carlson on a strikeout. 
Then Stewart hit a double-play 
ball to short-stop Sibson and the 
usually reliable infielder booted it 
and both runners were safe. Swaine 
singled to score Mason but Gatin 
grounded out and C3oy made a fine 
running catch of Marriott’s fly to 
end the rally.
Oliver threatened in the same 
inning. Coy was safe on McDonald’s 
boot. Bray sacrificed and both run­
ners were safe as Coy went in to 
second safe on a very close play, 
the Kamloops team protesting um­
pire Kohl’s call vigorously. However, 
Eisenhut struck out and Cousins 
hit into a double play for the sec­
ond time in the game.
Oliver’s big rally in the seventh 
was, the last threat of the game. 
Cousins, who had been wild all 
afternoon, bore down and struck out 
four of the six men he faced in the 
last two innings.
Each team made five hits during 
the game, half of them of the 
extra-base variety, and there were 
some fine outfield catches by both 
teams.
SHOESTRING CATCH 
’The best, play of the day was 
right-fielder Carlson’s shoestring 
catch of Bray’s line drive in the
VERNON'— Hearts of sportsmen 
throughout the Interior would warm 
at the sight of fish stripping opera­
tions now taking place at BX Creek 
fish trap located west of the Aim- 
strong Road near the Y. Hayhui’st 
property.
Objective of Vernon Fish and 
Game Club members working with 
the Game Commission’s Rod Mc- 
Crae, is the outstanding total of a 
half million eggs. Eggs are being 
sent to the Summerland hatchery 
and later will be distributed through­
out the Interior to various lakes 
and rearing ponds.
Fi.sh averaging three to four 
pounds and some weighing up to 
10 pounds have been moving into 
the trap until officials have been 
forced to close off the entrance 
until the fish presently in captivity 
have been stripped.
Game officials and Vernon and 
district sportsmen are working 24 
hours a day at the trap.
The run has been described as 
“tei’rific” by Frank Becker, presi­
dent of the Vernon and District 
Fish, Game and Forest Protective 
Association, Harry Kaufman is 
chairman of the sport fishing com­
mittee under whose jurisdiction this 
work is being conducted by local 
sportsmen.
Beavers Entertain 
Summerland Red Sox 
In Week-End Fixture
Skaha Lake Tennis 
Club Names Officers
Edgar Dewdney was named pre­
sident of the Skaha Lake Tennis 
and Country Club at the meeting 
of the group, ’Tuesday.
Mr. Dewdney replaces Steve 
Stogi’e, who has held the position 
in the past two years.
Others named to the executive are 
Ted Cardinall, vice-president; J. J. 
van Winkelaar, secretary and Miss 
Betty Biggs, treasurer.
Mr. Stogi'e, as retiring president, 
was named director at large. Other 
directors are Mrs. Dewdney, Andy 
Bennie and Ian Campbell.
A club spokesman announces that 
the second court will be open for 
play on May 24 if the fencing is 
completed. A work party has been 
arranged for Sunday.
Penticton Kiwanis-club will liold 
its annual bowling party in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall Saturday, 
May 26. Supper will be provided 
by the Kiwassa Club.
Failure ^ to comply with player- 
registration in the MOHL last sea­
son. prompted plenty of debate at 
the annual meeting of circuit offi­
cials Sunday in the Three Gables 
Hotel.
By the current rule book, each 
club if permitted to issue ?5 cards 
to players during the season and 
maintain a roster of 18 men. But 
officials noted last year a tendency 
to exceed the 25-card limit after 
managements became aware of weak 
spots in line-ups . . . and maybe 
when playere became aware of weak 
spots in managements.
Said Dr. Mel Butler, MOHL presi­
dent; “Last season the coaches 
would get together before the game 
and talk things over, make sure 
that protests wouldn’t be lodged be 
caqge of unsigned players.”
With CAHA approval, a new 
method will be Introduced. A total 
of 25 players will be permitted but 
coaches will have the opportunity 
to observe each of their players in 
action in three consecutive games 
up to December 1. ‘Then before the 
fourth game, their names must be cults, 
signed on the dotted line and their 
cards registered.
M. Cranston of Kamloops just 
couldn't see the point in it. He was 
in favor of signing up 25 players 
after the training sessions . . . and 
letting it go at that. Others ob­
jected on the ground that an enter­
prising player might play three 
games for one club, then transfer 
to the opposition for three—and so 
on—until the supply of clubs was 
exhausted.
Scotty Milne, representing the 
Kerrisdale Monarchs, thought the 
three-game try-out proposal was a 
good one. He explained that if Ver­
non, for instance, dropped by the 
wayside within three games a not- 
too-promising puckchaser, he would 
have been seen in action by Kelow­
na, Kamloops and Vancouver. 
Coaches would know his calibre and 
refrain from hiring him.
“And then he’d come to play for 
Penticton,” cracked George Cady.
The delegates passed the resolu­
tion over the opposition of Nanaimo 
and Kamloops representatives.
It was also disclosed by BCAHA 
president Gerry ’Thomson that the 
MOHL might encounter consider­
able difficulty in retaining the right 
for each club to hire six imports,
(an import is a player from outside 
the province). He pointed out that 
B.C. maintained a 6-4 advantage 
over Alberta and Saskatchewan and 
the fact that Nanaimo trulmphed 
over prairie finalists this year might 
sway the CAHA opinion.
President Thomson will also take 
to the CAHA get-together in Hali­
fax this year a resolution that will 
limit each senior club to the ser­
vices of two reinstated professionals.
This will oppose a Manitoba recom-
Junlor baseball headlines the sports 
bill for the week-end in Penticton.
The Penticton Beavers will meet 
the Summerland Red Sox at 2:30 
Sunday in King’s Park in an Ok­
anagan Junior Baseball League fix­
ture. Wally Moore’s Beavers will 
have a battle on their hands when 
they face the Red Sox, who are 
[defending British Columbia junior 
champions. The Penticton team is 
made up mostly of last year’s mid 
gets who have graduated to junior 
age bracket and—from all reports 
are a red-hot outfit.
The Penticton Fish and Game 
Club will hold its annual sports day 
June 4.
The wild boar, dangerous to 
hunters, survived in Britain as late 
as the eighteenth century.
mendatlon that would limit pros to 
clubs playing hockey above the 
calibre of Allan Cup competition 
which, if passed, would exclude 
former professionals from B.C. cir-
COME IN FOR
THE FINEST SERVICE IN TOWN!
Yes, you’ll find it here! The courteous, friendly treat­
ment . . . the skilled workmanship . . . the scientific 
knowledge that add up lo the finest automotive service 
in town. Our staff are experts in caring for all makes 
of cars. They get to the root of troubles quickly , . . 
fix them accurately.
So, come in and treat your car to the 
kind of care that helps make it run 
better and last longer. The welcome 
mat is always out for you.
SERVICE
PARTS
EXPERT SERVICE FOR AU MAKE CARS
GRAND PORKS GARAGE CO. LTD.
Phone 20 Penticton
M , ■;
( • , ’ ;
Clamour
x&igli.t
For dessert variety, you can’t Ix’at ire 
cream. Tlierc are so many delicious llavours 
to clioose... so many ways to serve it, you 
can enjoy ice cream every night. Ice cream 
glorifies any meal, yet simplifies your cook­
ing. For it’s all ready for you, cool and 
fresh, at your neiglibourhood store. And 
remember, ice cream is good for you.
Let us send you our ;(ull-colour illustrated 
ice cream pamphlet telling about interest­





For the winners, Snyder and Sib­
son were the heavy filtters with two 
hits apiece, Sibson stretching his 
hits into doubles by fast base-run­
ning. Snyder played a fine game 
at first b£^ and Coy covered sev­
eral miles’ In the centre garden. 
Mason, the most dangerous Kam­
loops hitter, also played a strong 
defensive game at shortstop.
BOX SCORE
Kamloops AB R II
Marriott cf ...........................  3 10
McDonald, 3b, 2b.................. 4 11
Maralia If ...........................  5 0 1
Ottem, R. c, 3b....................... 3 10
Phone 189
JACK’S DELIVERY
base to wipe out Penticton rallies. _
Keremeos came close to upsetting I Carlson rf 
the Penticton squad in their game | gtewart c 2b 
as they came from behind to tie 
the score 6-0 only to have Penticton 
.score the winner in the last inning 
Penticton won its game from Prince­
ton in one big Inning on a single 
hit coupled with a walk and three 
Princeton errors. Princeton made 
only one hit off Garnett Jn this 
game,
Oliver outsluggcd Keremeos in the | ^ ^ rt'ZZZZZZZ 4
Into innings to win its game with' 
tho Slmllkameen .squad. Oliver play- 
erk Include Doug Macintosh, Ron 
Carter, Ken Taylor, Lloyd Thomas,
Mike Meagher, Bob Radies, Mickey 
and Bill Martino, Jack Hopkins,
Onrl Anderson, Frank Fritz and 
Grant Whoolor, Coach Is W. D. Pot 
ter. Umpires for the day were W.
D. Macleod and E. H, Bowering.
Mason ss
Swaine lb ............................. 2
Gatin p .................................3




Sibson ss .............................  5
Gibb 3b .................................4
Snyder lb ............................. 4
0
® ^^Mono-construction^’ body 
® Rust proof
® Lockheed hydraulic brakes 
0 35 miles per gallon—and VP!
The speedy two-,mllcr from Ot­
tawa, who runs for the Unlvoi'slty 
of Michigan—Don McEwen—was nil 
out to win a race Jn l40,s Angeles 
last spring. Ho was .staggering ns 
he hit the tape In front, After the 
race a broadcaster came up to him 
and said: "How did .you feel when 
you hit tho tape?” McEwen grinned 
and said, "I didn't know whether 
I’d bronlc tlio tape or it would snap 
back and knock mo flat on my 
back."
Coulter c ............................. 3 0
Coy cf .................................. 4 0
Graham 2b............................. 2 0
Eisenhut if ..........................3 0 0
Cousins p ............................  4 0 0
Bray 2b .................................. 1 0 0
Summary:
Losing pitcher—Gatin; Struck out 
by CousJns 6, Oailn 2; Bases on 
balls—off Cousins 5, Gatin 1; Passed 
ball—Stewart 1; EiTors—Marriott 1, 
McDonald 3, Maralia I, Mason 1, 
Swaine 2, Sthson 2, Tliompson 1, 
Coulter 1; Home run—McDonald; 
two-baso hits—Mason I, Snyder 1, 
Sibson. 2; Stolon base—R. Ottem; 
Sacrifice hit—McDonald, Bruy, 
Coulter: RBI—Snyder 2; Thompson 
1, Coulter 2, Mason 2, McDonald 1, 
Gatin 1; Double play—Mason Stow 
art and Swaine, Mason and Swaine. 
Umpires—Amos and Kohl.
Kamloops .............  2 0 1 0 0 0 '/?
Kamloops ................. 201 001 000
Oliver ........................  003 000 020
MORRIS OXFORD 
Por nil tho family—Ukeo
MORRIS MINOR CONVERTIR’ li 
Siwrty four-p»MonB«>ft For mitt 
•hinei
(MT
TIiIm advei'llHtMiK'iil. Ih not pulillHlmtl 
or dlHpliiyod by Mic Iiii)iioi' (.Jonlrol 
or liy till' < iovnriimcnt of 
Ui'itiHli (Joluinliia..
Uoiii'd
New Trophy For 
Kelowna Regatta
KELOWNA—Dr. Gordon Wilson, 
of Kelowna, is going to put up a 
new trophy for tho fastest boat on 
l.ako Okanagan, during the annual 
145th international Regatta.
Many entries liavo already come 
In from ijower boat owners Jn Bi-l- 
1 ttsli Columbia and Washington 
1 state. Competition this year pro­
mises to bo more exciting than 
cvei'.
1j>1490 with heater 
at Penticton
Ideal for business or pleasure—supreme in beauty, v>ci’foriunuce and 
sheer economy! Finest engine features and surc-stop Loekheed hydnuilic 
brakes. Easily handled in traffic—easily parked. Takes four eomfortably. 
Ample luggage room. Travels far and fast ou tJ5 to .50 miles per gullon!
m *
Where beauty, performance and economy count—be sure Lo sec tho 
Morris Minor Coach 1 Call for demonstration drive—TODAY!
At your ncarost Dcnlor’a 
Distributors for British Columbia and Alberta
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
MORRIS MINOR i-DOOK SEDAN 
New! Eitrn-«n>y Twnr nnoeint The 
fnmily ncitiioiny cnr.
2211 W. 4th Ave. British Car Ccutro BA. 213J1
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lunior Star Suffers 
Broken Leg; Beavers 
Defeat Osoyoos Nine
Followinp; tho .snnlor hnselmll game 
Sunday artei'iioon, the Penticton 
Beavers had an easy time of It by 
trimming the Osoyoos Juniors, 14 
to 1.
While this was going on, the other 
Penticton Junioi’ team was battling 
with the Summerland Red Sox at 
Summerland. The home team .shut 
out the KP Pirates 5 • to 0. A sad 
note was added to this game when 
Bill Ishlkawa, the Pirates’ third- 
baseman, suffered a compound frac­
ture of his leg on a play at third.
FINED FOR DISTURBANCE 
A disturbance at the bus depot 
here resulted in the appearance of 
Elmer Pousberg and Alexander Mor- 
ri.son before Magistrate G. A. Mc­
Lelland in police court this week. 
Pousberg pleadiid guilty to a charge 
of creating a disturbance and was 
lined $20 and costs. Morrison, who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of Intoxi. 
cation, was fined $10 and costs.
Dr. Miles Vlecnsh, formerly of 
Vancouver was a guest of the Pen­
ticton Kiwanis Club at the luncheon 
meeting Tuesday.
Bill was taken to Penticton Ho.spital 
where he is reoorted to be in good 
corjdition. Two bones in the leg 
were broken.
This advertisement Is not pulsitsheci or dis^: 
Board or by the Government <











Don’t buy teed 
Buy results
I wonder what would happen 
when people gathered in cotfee 
.shops or over a mug of suds if there 
.just wasn't anything' to talk about 
. . . If General Mac Arthur hadn’t 
been thrown out of the ball game 
for talking back to the umpire there 
wfould have been a lull for about two 
weeks in the conversation when the 
"boys” got together . . . just when 
the MacArthur-Truman issue was 
beginning to wear a little thin along 
came the parks board-hockey club 
controversy and the fellas piciced up 
sides and the arguments continued, 
only on a different subject, and a 
little closer to home. The facts have 
been presented clearly in another 
section of this paper so I won’t ent­
er into the pros and cons of the 
matter. I would like to quote a 
statement made on the subject 
which I think right down the alley. 
‘‘A quarter of a million dollars is 
a lot of money. That’s roughly 
what it is costing to build Pentic­
ton’s new Memorial Arena now un­
derway at Queen’s Park . . . It’s go­
ing to be a fine big hockey arena 
a memorial to the men from this 
community who gave their lives in 
World War II. The only catch 
seems to be in the fact that it looks 
as if Penticton’s hockey arena isn’t 
going to have any hockey. The parks 
board and the Penticton hockey club 
have reached a stalemate in negoti­
ations over sharing the receipts .
A hockey arena and no hockey .
It couldn’t happen anywhere but in 
Penticton.” *
There is a distinct possibility 
that there will be night baseball in 
Penticton this summer now that the 
grant by the Gyro Club has brought 
the amount of monies donated for 
that purpose up to the required 
figure. If it is not possible to pur­
chase and .install lights for this sea- 
.son’s play, next season will definitely 
see night baseball at King’s Park. 
This if of great significance to base­
ball in Penticton for not only will 
it allow fans to see games through­
out the week and in the cool of the 
evening but it will also do much to 
improve the standard of baseball. 
Playing only once a week, a ball 
player here plays about one quarter 
of the games that he would, if he 
were living in a metropolitan area. 
For a player to improve he has to 
play often, and against good com­
petition—practices afone won’t build 
ballplayers. With lights at King’s 
Park league games are not scheduled 
for week nights and tarns can also 
be brought in to play night contests 
when games are not schedluled in 
j league competition ... so be pat­
ient fellows: it won’t be long now 
I hope you are planning to see 
or at least to' buy a ticket for, the 
benefit game to be played Monday 
night for Bill Ishlkawa. Bill is one 
of ..Penticton’s outstanding young 
athelets afid this is a good opportun­
ity’ for you to show that you are 
behind him in his battle to get back 
on the playing field . . .'see you 
there.
POSSIBILITY OP DECREASING Ihe s\ippli(".s ()i‘ iK'u’spriiit to Caiiadiau publications is 
s(>(‘ii in tin* ji'ovcrnment aiinomiconu'iit oT d('i'iiiino' lu'wsprint and wood i)nli) as “t'ss'.ni- 
tia!" material. International alloeation of iK'wsprini will he ^disenssinl hy a eommiltee 
within the lu'xt few weeks. K. Al. Eowler, Canadian deh'^ate to the e.ommitt’.'e and 
jnn’sidentof tin* Pidp and Paper Assoeiation of Canada, said in .Montreal tl)at lie lioped 










Tested in the 
Laboratory






For All Purposes 
D.D.T. 60%
D.D.'P. Wettahle for use 
as spray around hnild- 
int's, ham, and livestoe.Ic, 
Ohlordane Dust 
A dry dust for e.ontrol of 
ants, fi'i’usshopper.s, and 
W’ardmi iiisc’eis.
Shell Kilweed and 2-4-D 
Koi’ use on lawns. Kills 
dandelions,
SUPPUES
ft' s And Canucks 
To Enjoy Respite 
From Ball Chores
Further Study Low Rental Housing 
Scheme To Be Made By Trade Board
Get quick relief for 
aching mu.scle.s, the ea.sy









Corner Brunswick and West.mlnster
PHONE 246
No senior baseball games are 
scheduled for Penticton this Sunday.
The Penticton Athletics swing 
back into action after a tyvo-week 
layoff when they go to Kelowna to 
meet the Kelowna Elks for the first 
time this season, Vernon plays at 
Kamloops in the other Okanagan 
Mainline League game and Oliver 
has a day off.
The Penticton Canucks, hot from 
their victory over the Summerlan^ 
Merchants, will play at Coulee Dam. 
Mansfield will cross into Canada 
to play at Princeton while Tonasket 
goe.s to Omak and Brewster plays 
at Summei'lafid In other Okanogan 
International League contests.
Kelowna travelled to Vernon last 
Sunday and bent out thb home team 
6 to 3 in the Okonagan Mainline 
League while Oliver was handing 
Kamloop-s a 6-4 loss In the southern 
city.
In week-end Okanagan Intorna- 
llonnl Leaguo play, Omak shut out 
Bi'ovv.stor fl-0 and Princeton received 
nn ll-fl whipping at tho hnnd.s of 
the Tonasket Indians In tho Americ­
an town,
When representatives of the Pen­
ticton Hockey Club gathered Sunday 
in the Three Gables Hotel with de­
legates to the Mainline Okanagan 
Hockey League, they weren’t too 
familiar with the conduct of the ice 
game in British Columbia.
Six hours later,, at the end of 
lengthy discussions by some of the 
top doyens in provincial senior 
ranks, there wasn’t much they didn’t 
know about it.
Delegates Prank Guimont, F. 
Schofield, George Cady and A. D. C. 
Washington gleaned plenty of in­
formation and advice on hockey 
promotion’ from Gerry Thomson of 
Ty-ail. BCAHA president who will re­
present the province at a forthcom­
ing meeting of the Canadian Am­
ateur Hockey A.s.sociation.
Included in the advice:
“If you are to survive in hockey, 
salaries must bs curtailed.”
“Keep your feet on the ground fin­
ancially”.
“Administer strictly in line with 
the rule book . . . and be careful 
with players.”
Added the BCAHA official: 
“The provincial executive should 
not have to police your league; 
delegates should be responsible 
for keeping their own skirts 
clean.”
A factor in hostility among league 
squads, said Mr. Thomson, concern­
ed the practice of club managements 
trying to out-bid each other for the 
services of re-instated professionals. 
Then he advised curtailment of sal­
aries paid to players.
“Keep in mind that your cities 
have limited population, from 10,000 
to 16,000 each. As a matter of fact,” 
he added, “Saskatoon and Regina 
give 20 percent of the grass gate to 
a pool which is later distributed am­
ong the four teams In the league,” 
Warned Mr. Thomson, congratul­
ating the MOHL for its t’^0 Western 
champions in two years: “Keep your 
feet on the ground financially."
Mothers' Day 
And Mothers
Only Canterbury gives you 
siicli|i!jaB tea,..at Canterbury’s price!
FINIi ten like this doesn't just “Imppcn," Cantor- 
hiiry comes from tho world’s finest ten gardens, 
“pick" of the flavor-filled young leaves. And yet, 
heciuise we import tllml, you save on every package. 
MNl' (til...less aioncy...TlMI! I'OR CANTIUtlnmYl
Ask Recognition 
Of Hockey As 
National Game
Official recognition of hockey as 
Canada’s national game was re- 
que.stcd by Vernon’s Prank Becker, 
pa.st-pre.sldent of the BOHA, at the 
annual meeting Sunday of Mainline 
Okanagan Hockey League delegate.s 
In tho Three Oablc.s Hotel.
Pro.sident Dr, Mol Butler com­
mented that tlio .suggestion would 
gain plenty of .support from Bucko 
MficDonald and Lionel Oonacher, 
two former stars In the National 
Hockey Leaguo who are now mem- 
bora of parliament In Ottawa.
Cautioned Scotty Mllno: "They’re 
both former lacrosse players, too.”
Tho DOHA past-president also 
advocated that Gerry Thomson, cur­
rent president, bo lastrlicted to sug- 
80.at at tho OAHA meeting In Hali­
fax that final play-off gnine-s In 
competition for tho Alexander Oup, 
Allan Oup and Memorial Oup bo 
.schoclulod not later than April 30.
Tho series for the Allan Oup 
In 1061, ho said, should have been 
played In B.O, interior, claiming 
that tho OAHA would havo made 
more money of tho finals wore 
fitiiRod hero rather than In Winni­
peg.
Mr. Becker voiced his dtsapprovul 
of round-robin tournaments nt the 
conclusion of MOHL aea-sons, point­
ing out that, from n fan’s stnnd- 
polnl., there is .something wrong with 
permitting a team which places last 
In league standings to vie for top 
honors In play-off cbmpotltlon,.
Oommonted Dr, Butler: "I can 
assure you that there la no danger 
of tho round-robin tournament be­
ing exhumed.”
“Mother is the hub of the home.” 
This was the theme of a Mothers’ 
Day address delivered by Mrs. Eva 
Unwin to Penticton Kiwanians, at 
the luncheon meeting of the group 
last Tuesday.
Mrs. Unwin, well-known .for her 
interest in P-TA circles, spoke brief­
ly on the importance'of motherhood 
and the responsibilities it entails.
Opening her address Mrs. Unwin 
explained the origin of Mother’s 
Day as a national remembrance day. 
“Mrs. Anna Jarvis, of Philadelphia, 
remembering her mother’s death, 
thought it would be a beautiful 
gesture to dedicate one day every 
year to the remembrance of moth­
ers,” the .speaker explained. “In 
1913 the United States Senate pass­
ed a resolution making the second 
Sunday in May a public holiday.” 
“Although the day has been 
widely commercialized it has 
done a lot of good in focussing 
attention upon the central place 
in the family occupied by moth­
ers,” she said.
The speaker commented on the 
changes that have taken place in 
housekeeping methods over the 
years and continued, “there is one 
respect in which there has been no 
change and that is in the heart of 
a mother.
"Prom the time that a woman 
knows that she is to be a mother 
she is filled with anticipation and 
plans for the newcomer,” she de­
clared. Comparing fathers with 
mothers Mrs. Unwin contended that 
a father has to earn a living for 
his family and rarely sees his child­
ren except at meal times.
“A mother needs to be a jack- 
of-all-trades” she continued.' 
“She must be a peacemaker, a 
mender of broken hearts, an cn- 
. cyclopedia and chief remember­
er. A mother, too, is often called 
upon to act as a buffer between 
members of her family.”
“The difficulties of a mother’s life 
are rarely appraciated until the 
children are grown up and have 
families of their own,” said Mr.s. 
Unwin.
"They learn then that a mother’s 
cnr Is attuned to every sound that 
her child makes,” declared the 
speaker and she cited the ability of 
a mother to sleep soundly through 
tht noises made by fire onglne.s and 
ambulances to awake at the first 
small cry of her child In another 
room.
“To the kind of mother of whom I 
have been speaking Mother’s Day 
will be a Joyous happy occasion. To 
the mother who has neglected hor 
children, tribute on Mothers’ Day l.s 
out of place,” Mrs, Unwin stated. 
She concluded, "tho accomplishment 
of motherhood alone does not give 
a woman the qualities of love, pat­
ience, wllllngncjis to sacrifice and a 
deep sense of responsibility for tho 
gift of a child.”
The premise which motivated the 
institution of low-rental housing 
projects was related to Board of 
Trade niembei's at their meeting 
in the Canadian Legion hall last 
Thursday night by Maurice P. Fin­
nerty, MLA for Similkameen.
After A. G. Schell, chairman of 
the civic committee, reported the 
efforts of his committee to introduce 
a low-rental scheme in the city and 
Mayor 'W. A. Rathbun voiced the 
opinion that the project “looks good 
for any municipality”, Mr. Finnerty 
suggested that the scheme might 
not be adaptable in Penticton be­
cause there are not the facilities for 
expansion.
He explained that the basic 
reason for low-rental housing 
primarily involved subsidization 
of low income groups which can­
not afford payment of the usual 
rents. The scheme has been 
institutcil in Vancouver, he said,
, because there are greater num­
bers of pensioners aiul others 
existing on meagre incomes. 
Replying to a query from Dr. Vf. 
Roy Walker,, prasident of the Board 
of Trade, Which planned a survey 
to determine the number of citizens 
interested in the scheme, Mr. Pin­
nerty said' that the survey would 
not be superfluous.
He suggested that the survey 
would be easily carried out by a 
newspaper poll. '
“I’m all for subsidized housing . 
but is there a group in the city in 
need of it? That’s what will have 
to be determined,” concluded Mr. 
Finnerty.
it was decided that further study 
of the low-rental housing was neces­
sary before a survey is conducted.
Wheelbarrows ........ 10.80 - 13.95 - 14.85
Cultivators, 3 or 5 prong, from............2.35
Dutch cr Stirrup Hoes ..........................  1.45
Lawn Mowers, from .......... 13.95 to 39.80
® Shovels © Forks ® Rakes © Hoes
Merchandise imports into Cana­
da reached in 1950 the iill-time | 
peak of $3,174 million.
mmm hose
■We still have a good supply of garden hose — 
either cut lengths or 50’ coupled. 
y2xl Ply ' ^ 05 I
Bamboo Rakes ......... ...... ..... 43c
Penticton's Handy Uptown Hardware
: PAULSPHONE It;
onSo easy to sleep 
So inexpensive to own!
at SAFEWAY
Chief KOiirecs of food for ihp 
Canofllan E-sklmos aro tho seal, 
wnh’u.s, white whale, caribou and 
Arctic Hca trout.
(JAN YOU USE AN EX'I’HA 
$2000 A YEAH 
Here’s how...
One of n.O.’s largest direct sales 
organizations is going to cstali- 
llsli a resident agent In your 
community. This may bo your 
opportunity 'to go into business 
for yourself in representing us 
selling all tho well known na­
tionally advertised Jewellery and 
electrical appHanccs Including: 
Wntchesi Diamonds, Silverware, 
Refrigerators, Washing Maolilncs, 
Radios, Irons, Toasters, Dishes, 
etc.
Interviews will he arranged for 
in your eommunity early in 
June.
If Interested write, giving refer- 
enocs (and qiialifloatlonH, if any) 
to Millers Jewelers, Direct Sales 
Dept., 47 West Hastings Bt., Van- 
couver,
MW W 'W 1? Ifi JI &«. Aj aUL ^
.Jewelers 











UcHlmoro’H Morning Glory 
inallroHH Ih oniHitnnIIng for im 
(‘(nnforl—Hiir|>riHing for ilH low 
price. Qnalily built, like all RchI- 
ninrc nnillrcHHOH, il IniH Flox-o-lalor 
cnnHlriinlion, oxoliiHivo linking mul 
piiro layer fell. Kyelel border given 
eoinplele air eondilinning. Available 
in ull Hlandiird vvidlliH. So for tbe 
roHl of your lifo ank for UeHiniore'u 
Morniniu; Glory MallreHH.
' 1 ,
'•0 ■ < » h ' , ,
' * V
’.. 'Vj*- /
' ' I I' I
Dry Goods 
PHONE ir.B
Floor Coverings Draperies 
345 MAIN ST.
• 1 . ' ^ , ■ I • '1
* f ^ f ^ i ' > - ' , , , f , ^ , ( I ^ ^ I '‘t \ t W t ( i" Il 1 ( J < * \ I I “ i i * , < ^ ' ' -<1
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Over 12 Small Midget Auto Racers 
To Speed Over 'A Mile Track









n BUILDING . 
SUPPLItS ■
Lion Art Frazer
® McOormick-Deering,Tractors a.nd 
Implements
• International Trucks
• Kaiser-Frazer, Henry J
Union Truck & Implement
Co.









North, East, South and West Prom Penticton
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT
LINES LIMITED 
Lion Maurice MacNair, Mgr.




O Funeral and Wedding DcRiRnH 
O Rnu(|uelH and Pol Planto 
9 China and Novcdticfi
Street’s Seed And Florist Shop
Phone 401 m Main Street
General Contractors 








Throe Gables Hotel Building . Pentioton 
Lion Syd Hodge, Manager
Valley Stationery 
And Printers Ltd.
Ofiice and School Supplies




















Complete Food Centre 
*
/
1100 Government Street — Phono 737
OPEN SUNDAYS
Ron Westad * Pete Gregory
© INSURANCE 












Lion Pat Moen, Dist. Mgr.
41 Nanaimo Avo. Phone 768Y1





Overlooking Beautiful Okanagan Lake
Complete Dining Room Service —■ All White 
Help.
Catering To Partioa la Our Specialty.




355 MAIN STREET 
Three Gables Hotel Bldg.
Me & Me (Penticton) Ltd,
To Enjoy Penticton’s 
New Arena





Penticton Service Centre Ltd.
# Parker Motors Ltd.
# Moore’s Texaco Service
# Pat’s Family Grocery
# Fairview Grocery .
1 ■ ' :
, , ,1
/_, ” V ’ '
f
I ... , ... ..
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Instruction In Baton 
Twirling To Be Given 
At Gyro Park In June
The band shell in Gjro park 
promises to be alive with batons 
every Saturday morning in June.
There's going to be instructing in 
the twirling art, and many a young 
Penticton miss has shown her in­
tention of joining the classes that 
are being arranged.
This instmctlon will be from 10
o’clock until noon, and it will be in 
different grades, to suit the age and 
proficiency of the students. There 
will be three qualified teachers.
If the project reaches some mom­
entum, there should be no lack of 
skilled performers in Penticton’s 
peach festival parades of the future. 
Such is the objective held in view 
by Gordon Harris, of the Harris 
Music Shop, who has originated the 
scheme.
Leave Of Absence 
Will Be Granted To 
Reservists By City
Leave of absence will bo granted 
civic employees who are members 
of Canada’s reserve forcee.
City Council readily agreed to this 
following reading of an appeal from 
Canada’s Defence Minister, asking 
employees to encourage interest in 
the reserve forces by facilitating at­
tendance at camp end at other
reserve force activities.
More than ever, in view of exist­
ing world conditions it is necessary 
to build up our reserve forces, the 
Defence Minister wrote.'
Goalie Terry Sawchuk of the 
Detroit Red Wings was recently' 
named the most outstanding rookie 
in the National Hockey League. But 
he ha^ become accustomed to win­
ning such prizes. He has been picked 
.as the outstanding rookie in every 
pro league in which he has played.
Prices Effective
May 18th To 25th
EDWARDS COFFEE
No finer coffee packed. Rich, full-bodied, 
fragrant. If you prefer coffee vacuum- 
packed in tain, Edwards is your buy.
Drip or Regular 
16 02. Can............
save more when everything you buy is priced !ov^ 
lhat s why we say compare prices on all items—not just a few "specials.” See 
how Safeway’s prices are right—right down the line. Start with the items 
listed here. They are typical of the hundreds of values which make Safeway 
the piece for reguler savings. Shop Safeway and save.
Crushed, Aust., 20 oz. can
Fruit Cocktail
Canned Fruits
Applesauce LaUcmcad, Fey., 15 oi. can 2 Ior 31c
31c
Hunts, Ch., 15 oz. can............ 25c
hoicc p€3ch6s Halves, Taste Tells, 15 oz. canZIe
Canned Juices
Apple Juice Wcstfalr, Ch.. 48 oz. can ............. „ 25c
Blended Juice
^Peanut Duller rt. 52(
29«■ Burns 1-lb. Ctn
Grapefruit Juice
Orange & Grapefruit, 48 oz can 40c
Townhouse Natural, 48 oz. 35c
Salad Dressing 
Kraft Mayonnaise le oz. jar 









Jellied Pack, 7 oz. can 50c
Casserole, Boston, 12 oz. can ... . 3Sc
Monte Carlo, 12 oz. can ............ . 43c
Goblin, 1514 oz. can ..............  ..... 41c
Mayfair, 12 oz. can 37c
AYLMER
Sea Foods
Minced Sockeye au R.a, Ty, oa„...... 25c
Branswick Sardines sy. cn 3 25c
Light Tuna Flakes Clovcrieaf Fey,, '6 oz. can 33 c
Desserts
lushns Jelly Powders rug. 3 29c
Junket Ice Cream P„„agrg, <pgg. 2 i„r 25c
I Ayhner Baby Foods 
I Flemish Pears cu , i5,». c.n 
: Choice Prune Plums
5 «*• C“« ........... . 3 for 25c
23c 3,., 67c
_ 4y*'hcr, 15 oz. can ...  2 for 27c
Tomato Juice Fey.,«c»„, 35c 6 2.05
Asparagus Tips c,.. Foy., .gc. 43c 3 ,.,1.25 
Cream Corn Ayw F.y., « .. c. ; 227c
Fancy Peas a,.™.., s,. ,5 : 2 35c
Green Beans wu... f.,,, 5.... ......25c 4 95c
Fancy &uerkrant Ay,»..,........ 231c
Mixed Vegetables Ay.™., ... iSj
Tomato Smip av,™., ..... 2 39c
Vegetable Soup Ay,™.,... ....... 2 21c
Boston Brown Beans a.,™., ,»... „„ 2 ,.. 29c
T«toSon Ayun..,2,..21c
Lnilj dance «




Kello^^S Pep Wh. wheat Flakes, 12 oz. pkt. 25c
Shredded Wheat 12 oz. pkt. .................  2 for 31c
lams - Marmalades
Raspberry Jam Emp..^. ...  92c
Pure Plum Jam Ars.„d, ,8... 63c
Orange Marmalade Emp„.,. ,8... ti„ 67c
‘Miscellaneous
Stoned Wheat Thins Red Arrow, !) oz. pkt. 20c
Sweet Mixed Pickles Zest, 24 oz. Jar,...... 43c




All Our Meat Guaranteed Juicy, Tender, Waste I'rcc
■Rbasting"





Very Loali, lb. 75^
lb. 43« lb.49«Fillet SoleCello Wrapped
Garlic Sausage ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57c cl-.j...
Liver Sausage ,.8..... 54c
Head Cheese «..p 27c “I"™'' '
Bologna s,,..., ,,,,,,, 27c •’““'cs^7"'":"’.....






TtrCrauelmit Good Hize Flout,V of Juki!, Ib.10«
l-ong, tender speurs of fine flavor. 
Berve creamed on toast . , . goes 
well wtth.hny meat.
^Celery Tender BtalUs Fresh and Crisp lb. 10«
BANANAS
Golden Ripe
Sorvn banana short- ^ 






TOMATOES No, 1 llolhuiise
RHUBARB
SPINACH dool, (ireen. Garden Fresh ..... ...............
RADISHES Firm aud Crisp . Runches ...................
Local Grown .......................
......... IJ,. 40c
... ........ Lh. 6c
........ ,j,. 17c
...... 2 for 15c
\ |?0
We reserve the right to 
Limit QuanlltieN f!ANAI)A HAFEWAV LIMITED
-----------------------------------------------------------8...............
SAVE AT
.... " 'I, '
Council To Meet 
With Parks Board 
To Discuss Arena
city Council will meet with the 
parks board to discuss its request 
for an extra-ordinary grant for the 
Memorial Arena.
H. W. Cooper, secretary of the 
parks board, explained that it will 
be necessary to provide equipment 
for the arena, apart altogether from, 
meeting operating expenses.
"This is all rather nebulous^" 
commented Alderman E. A. Titch­
marsh. “We do not know whether 
the board wants $1,000 or $20,000 
I suggest a meeting.”
THESE THREE FIVE-YEAR-OLDS stole the show at the oi,en- 
ing of the Peel county music fc.stival. all receiving gold medals 
in the piano solo class. Left to right: Con.staiiee Lindner 
Brampton; Ross Walpole, Lakevievv, and Sharon Blackbnnu
- festival, second largv.st in Ontario, attracted
;,,000 entries.
Ernie Turk New 
President Of 
20-30 Clubbers
At a recent meeting of the “20-^ 
Club’’ officers were elected to le^ 
the organization through its 1051 
activities.*
The new president is Ernie Turk 
and he will be assisted with execu­
tive duties by Lin Coates, vice-pre­
sident and secretary Marjorie Gir­
oux. Serving as committee chair­
men are Lila Crutchley, entertain­
ment; Lois Gardner, membership; 
Reg :^att, sports; Ken. Watts, ad­
vertising and publicity,! and Paul 
Leir and Larry Gardner, building.
Now in the process‘of re-,organiza- 
tion, the club which came Into exist­
ence, in 1949 plans plenty of novel 
entertainment features for the com­
ing season and the “old standbys”_
penny carnivals, hard-tinqes dances,
Christmas and June proms, beach 
parties and weiner roasts—will be 
continued. A club spokesman as­
serts that the sole purpose of the 
non-profit club is to provide en­
tertainment for the young people of 
Penticton.
He said that the members would, 
during the summer months, hold 
meetings and social gatherings once 
a month. “And there’ll be the odd 
‘doMn the meantime,’^ he added.
’The first “20-30 Club” outing 
scheduled for Sunday will be a 
fishing trip and members—and any­
one interested—are asked to contact 
E. Turk at 67. “All you heed is a 
fishing pole ... and, of course, a 
license,” he said.
TO INSPECT SCHOOL 
Members of City Council, civic 
officials and their wives ■will attend 
a dinner sponsored by the School 
Board of District ,15 on June 7. 
Following the dinner the guests will 
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You'll coot or a 
broazo In foathnrwelehi 
whi|«. Idoal too lot 
nun*,, waibotiti, and 
othan who rpand long 
hours on tbair ftel. 
•‘P-F"(PostMfa Foun­
dation) •built into 








.(Par Value 50c Each)
Ltd.
Incorporated! 1951 under this laws of the Province of British Columbia 
' . .(NO PERSOl^AL LIABILITY)
CAPITALIZATION
(Upon corpplctioii ot this tliiaiichig).
Authorized Capital — $1,600,000, divided Into ..............................................  3,000,000 shares
Issued:
For Propertie.s, Mill and other equi-
ment and Escrowed ................ .......... 020,725 .siiare,s
For Propcrtle-s, Mill and other cquip-
mont and Free ..................... ................  279,275 shares
For Ca.sh ................................................ .....13 shares
Underwritten for Cash ...... ...................... .300,000 shares
1,500,013
Remaining in 'rreosury .................. ............ « 1,400,087
3,{)00.000 .Hliarc.s
PROPERTIES
11 ,/***''i^'**'^*^***^*'?!'* MtNlii Ih a. Riil(l-Hllvvr-li!iii|.7,liiiv mliiii, fivu inllt'ii liv I'nmt imrili or. norrmii. 
mllCH wo«rVTOtn%lliMH«n.“nIc, ''■f "hhI .if I'rliicfl lUiimrl. nml iilmul, r.»
for III ) rno? Vh'll L« JJl: '««illiiiioH9l.vfor ii <l«iil|i of lomi fwl timl 00 Iho HlrlKo
20 (1)0 liiim 'wM i I? ooi i ni? 'I'T '’N'l'OiiC’il Hi 10,000' ImiH nml iirtitml.lo oro ol
Mlru()llD0^Jf^!* m«!lBr,V''nf?lll'Vim'"’’"-®'''.'1'1‘hoi'IiiIoh hiivo iiMiomliiil ovor .DIOO.OOO In Iho non- 
MiruonoM of u moiioro DO ton mill, vi rcniil lo ilio |,ro|,urly nnil In llni inirntniNo of mlnlOK «r|iil|imnnl,
lloniU*o7rrpHnrvnl!,'” '"’•"K l"■'0•«l•l,v (nio in'odndlon IIiIh wiinnnir nml lo tinvolop mhll-
DIRECTORS
AinxiinilPi' Mnnlimi'/.ln Inmirnmin liixminllvn I'i'iniliinni
Alliin MnOiwIn niilmry lilxainillvn vino I'roHliicnl
A. ,1, l.nwHon Onion Motor Oinilur Dlnniior
Wiiltor H, awon, iC.U, niirrlHlor Olrinnoi'
Alliio M, MuOiivIn nuUory Mximnilvn niroolor '
John II, fJiirilom MnniiffKilnror'H Asont Dironior
.lolm M, Huwii nollro.1
nnur h, Pnioruun, lii.M,, P, blnu, MIiiIiik (Jpurninr nirooinr
CONSULTING ENGINEER
W. (I. Nnrr)n.|.,ijuwiniilnil, M.lii,, i’, iiinn,
'
Price; 50 Cents Per Share
Prospectus furnished on rociuost,
• Hall Securities Ltd. Southern Okanagan
rnrHaifTiSw Securities Ltd.
‘yni'vS'* ....
lAoirlcHBlI I'eiilloluii, ll.C, — Telophone’2(15
1 ' *1, , , . I It , ‘ .. I . .. i » I 1 „ , , , -.1 » * > « T . „ Ji [ , , .
' " • ' , ' ' . . .„.in , , ,,, , ^ *,1 , i . , „ , , ^ ^ ^
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Carl Agar Wins 
Aviation Award
Carl Agar, now of Vancouver 
but aL one-time resident "of Pen­
ticton, has been awarded the 
McKee Ti-ans-Canada Ti'ophy.
The 50-year-old helicopter ex­
pert, who is in the employ of 
Okanagan Air Services, and who 
commenced his work with this 
firm after its foi;jnation here in 
the interior, has been honored as 
the man doing the most to ad­
vance Canadian aviation during 
1950, according to the announce­
ment by Defence Minister Clax- 
ton.
He has recently been engaged 
in mapping and survey work at 
the site of tho Alcan development 
and is at present instructing 
army helicopter students.
FISHING AT TWIN LAKES
According to Game Warden Monk, 
fishermen at Twin Lakes had good 
luck last week, taking about 300 
fish from that district on.troll.
The fall meeting of the Okanagan 
Region of the B.C. Hospital Associa­
tion will be held in Princeton early 
in October.
You’re absolutely right! Sloppy Joe bn-the left DOES need 
a bit of dressing uti! But before you .laugh, have a look at 
the coat your CAR is wearing! Could it use a new paint 
job as well?
ir tlio pa ill I on yoiu' 
s<*i’akilled, (l(Milecl, or 
flirou;rli, il’.s lime 




(.'all ill and 
you jirefer.
Free estimates gladly given!
PARKER MOTORS
—LIMITED--- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
DeSoto, Dodge Sales and Service
Phone 839 Penticton, B.C.
HERE IS A SKETCH of the new ear ferry being constructed for servie'c between North 
Sydney and Port aux Bas([ues. One of the large.st and the most modern of ocean ferries 
of its tyjie, the ship is sjieeially designed to meet the terms of union whieh jirovided that 
when Newfoundland had eonstrueted a highway from Port aux Basciues to (.'orner Brook, 
(he (Canadian government would provide a steamwliip service across Oahot Strait for (he 
carriage of motor vehicles, passenger and freight traffic. The new powerful twin-screw 
iec-hreaker, to he oi)erated by the Canadian National Railways, will liave a length of 
350 feet, a moulded breadth of 68 feet, a load di’aught of 18 feet and a .service speed 
of more than 15 knots. The passenger ca’rryipg ca|)acity will lie 300, of whom 250 will 
be aeeommodated in eahins. She will he able to load 75 automobiles, 6 trucks, 2 trailers, 









Trade Board President 
Amplifies Position On 
Tourist Bureau Closure
‘Be Serious" OC 
Warns Sea Cadets
KELOWNA—-“Take your studies 
seriously. You’ve got to be serious 
about being a cadet.’’
This was the advice given by 
Lieut.-Commander R. M. Young, 
DSC. RCN, Officer Commanding 
RCN Depot at Esquimalt, at the 
annual inspection of the Kelowna 
Sea Cadet Corps and the Kelowna 
corps of the Navy League Juniors, 
at-the Kelowna Armory on Thurs­
day night.
Lieut.-Commander George Man- 
son RCN (R) area officer sea cadets 
also took part in the Inspection.
Many parents and friends wit­
nessed the various demonstrations 
of work performed by the cadets.
Pre-in.spection supper was held 
at the Eldorado Arms.
In his brief address at the arm­
ory, Lieut.-Commander Young said 
he was "very impressed’’ by the 
local corps. He reminded them the 
training would make them better 
men and good citizens, ready to 




The correct coloring 
for your concrete or 
stucco job.
Always In Stock At
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
>0 n yn sM il i PIk. u ‘jUi
Criticism of an editorial which appeared recently in 
-The Herald was expressed by president Dr. W, Roy 
Walker to fellow members of the Board of Trade at their 
meeting last Thursday in the Canadian Legion hall.^ -
The editorial headed “Time For
A Ti-uce” sounded “a strong note 
of disappointment” after the board 
declared in a letter to city fathers 
its closure of the free information 
bureau for tourists. To it was at­
tached a pro foi-ma which would be 
sent to enquiring tourists informing 
them that:
“The Penticton Board of Trade re­
grets it lacks facilities to provide 
the information requested.
“It has passed your enquiry to the 
City Council from whom it is an­
ticipated you will receive an early 
reply.”
The sentence in the editorial 
which really pixjvoked the presid­
ent’s comment was ”... the board 
. . . has in effect hung a ‘no infor­





Gut Green Beaiis 
Pork & Beans








S.O. SUPPLY 00. LTD.
Oliver
Marmalade® E! 33 0
I ' h- I. '’l! r. n" ’ r V
Meat Spreads
Puritan.................. 2 tins 27c
ANDY’S GROCERY
Keremeos — Phone 48
M & H GROCERY
Osoyoos
CAWSTON GENERAL STORE
Cawston, B.C. — Phono 4M
WESTMINSTER GROCERY
GOB Westminster Ave. — Phono Z05
Sockeye Salmon
Fancy.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ lb. tin 39 c
vi ■' ; A ' .!■»












Stylo, ID oz. Tin
Belmar Soups
Chicken and Rice.....2 for 25^




May 18 & 10
RICE
DELTfl
Delta, Short 1 
Grain, lb. pkg. A A v




Oatmeal and Gingercri8p....31^ 
Cocoaiiut and Buttercri8p....37^
Said Dr. Walker: “There has never 
been the slightest possibility that 
the Board of Trade would turn over 
all its mail to the council. For 
instance, replies to some of the let­
ters we receive involve considerable 
research and the board will deal as 
it always lias with this type of letter. 
The impression gained by the editor 
is unfortunately incorrect.”
The president, in previous re­
marks, stated that the editorial was 
based on a misinterpretation of the 
letter.
'TRY TO FILL GAP 
Then Dr. Walker read a letter re­
ceived from the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce in which was expressed 
disafipointment over the closure of 
the free information service, agree 
ment with the board on the stand 
that the bureau should be subsidized 
by the city council and it concluded 
with a request for advice on how 
the service is operated. The Jay­
cees would attempt to fill the gap, 
the letter stated.
Dr. Walker was aware that some 
board members were critical of the 
fact that the board’s letter to coun­
cil was publicized before it was dis­
cussed by a general meeting.
But he had an explanation for 
that, too. He referred to a letter— 
which was discussed at a general 
meeting of the trade board—mailed 
to city council in March, stating that 
finances of the board were so limit­
ed that only bone-pared expendi­
tures would be permitted.
"Without resources,” Dr. Walker 
quoted his previous letter, “the 
Board of Trade cannot underwrite 
such a (tourist) bureau.” 
PREVIOUSLY ENDORSED 
This epistle was read and endors­
ed by the trade board at its next 
meeting.
To members upset about the pub­
lication of tho letter, ho explained 
that when no money was forthcom­
ing from council—“And City Coun­
cil never answered by mall”—the 
second letter merely implemented 
what the first one said would have 
to be done.
“So I can’t see that the members 
should have insisted on granting 
authority for tho second Jpttcr,” ho 
claimed. "It followed normally, as 
a natural progression."
Dr, Walker asserted that no group 
Is more Interested In the mainten­
ance of the tourist Information bur 
can than the Board of Trade, rclt 
orated his contention that the board 
had not closed Its door to tho scr- 
Tvlco,
OTHER AVENUES 
“I assure you that many avenues 
havo boon cxploi’od, others arc being 
explored," ho said.
One of them Involves a telegram 
to tho Provincial Govornmont, re­
questing that a bureau bo sot up In 
Penticton. Previously, the govorn­
mont Informed tho board that 
bureaus would bo cstabllshocl only 
at border points—'and wo bowed to 
that docislon"—but Dr. Walker be­
lieved that, ,lf told of the strategic 
location of tho city and lla Imixu’t- 
anco as tho first metropolis north of 
tho border, E. O. Rowebottom, de­
puty minister of trade and Industi’y 
for B.O,, might reconsider.
If tho provincial govornmont 
ngi'ood (o oporai-o the bureau, the 
Board of Tj'ade’s executive council 
would recommend tho provision of 
office space now available. It would 
1)0 offered rent free ns nn Indlontlnn 
of tho board's sincere desire to re­
establish tho bureau,
"IIAPI'V SOLUTION"
Another avenuej propasod forma­
tion of a committee representing the 
trade board, tho Junior Ohambor of 
Commerce, Auto Ooui’ts and Re­
sorts Association, Onragomon’s
sociation and the Retail Merchants’ 
Association which would talk things 
over, determine ‘how much each 
could contribute to the kitty.” In­
cidentally, vice-president Hugh Wil­
son was elected to represent the 
board at this meeting.
If the necessary money could be 
raised, there would be “a happy sol­
ution”.
If the total cannot be garnered 
but is proportionately high. Dr. Wal­
ker explained, then the committee 
would be justified in asking' City 
Council to make up the remainder.
Robert Lyon asked at this point 
why the information service could 
not be cdnducted as it was in form­
er years.
Dr. Walker turned to secretary 
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley. “Would you 
mind leaving the room for about 
five minutes?” he asked.
In the absence of Mrs. Kingsley, 
Dr. Walker related that she had 
operated the information service for 
the board during the last two years 
in conjunction with the Okanagan 
Travel Bureau.
Countering the impression 
that the service was a great 
advantage to her, Dr. Walker 
said, was the fact ascertained 
by himself and Mr. Wilson that 
Mrs. Kingsley finds it impossible 
to operate the service and carry 
out her normal business proced­
ures at the same time.
“I’ll be frank with you,” he added. 
She is paid $50 a month.”
Dr. Walker claimed that the 
service could not be operated as it 
was before “because it’s been going 
on through tho good graces of Mrs. 
Kingsley and it has become some­
thing more than an imposition.”
Concluded Dr. Walker: “I hope I 
haven’t entered too much into per­
sonalities. And I hope, too, that 
I've brought out the fact that Mrs. 
Kingsley has operated her travel 
bureau business completely extran 
eous from her Board of Trade work.” 
“UNTHINKABLE"
What bothered Harry Parsons wa.s 
the fact that the more sum of $1600 
couldn’t bo raised. "It’s unthlnk 
able, " he assorted. "I would reoom 
mend a graduated payment from 
each business member as w.ell a-s 
donations from service clubs—then 
you’d get tho $1000". Ho argued oh 
the promise that the buslnoasmcn 
wore the main benoflolarlcs of tho 
tourist trade, should therefore pay 
for its promotion.
. Dr. Walker partly agreed with 
him, "But," ho said, "it isn't quite 
l.rue that the bu.slncs.smon receive 
all the benefits. Tho tourist dollar 
benefits the whole community. If 
publicity brings In John Jones and 
ho buys land, pays taxes and rates 
for sorvlccs, then tho city benefits," 
Uio president replied.
Countered Mr, Parsons: “Tourist 
camps and hotels, especially, and 
other buslno.ssos are taking 90 por- 
oont of tho tourist money. So they 






Blue Grass Velva Shampoo





Ardena Hair Lotion 
Blue Grass Brilliant 
with Atomizer .... 3.00
STORE HOURS
WEEKDAYS 
Mon. to Frl. 8130 a.m. to 
8 p.tn.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. to 12 and 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
VEIlNON—jparallol parking on 
Barnard' Avenue's throe principal 
iMislncss blocks between 20th and 
32nd Streets went Into effect last 
Thursday.
Tills advertlflomenb lo net published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 








Brook Brilliantino for all 





Olivo OH .............  85^
Fitoho’s Dandruff Remover
60lJ and .......... 08«^
Dreno Shampoo—
SOli - 60«J ■ 1.00 
Krcml Shampoo with 
Fcllsan 35^ & 7^^
Allonbiiry's Basic Shampoo




30i^ - 63«y and oSifr 
Blnndcx Shampoo—
43«^ and............1.36
Luvalon Hair Rinses 30«!‘ 
II.Q.Z, Hair Rinses 36ci 
Jo-oiir Wave Sot—
25«i' and...............30|ji
Silhouette Shampoo 20<^ 
Eiernul Tint Oil
Shampoo.............  1.05
Now Nestle Colortlnt 30«i 
Miss Clalrlol — A profes­
sional hair color treatment 
fnr young and old 1,50 
Riohnrd Iludnut — Sham­
poo, rinse, hair dressing, 
danriiff treatment nr 
Boaiity Kits, cu...... 1.25
Only Elizabeth Arden gives you 
such peerless preporations and 
0 choice in Permanent Waves.
riN CURL RIRMANBNT, fntit nnd 
nujr ■■ iBttlng yout hair. Sni (ncliulaa 
BpunJIraam Lotinn, apanial alloy 
Dob’piaa, Curlatiok, Curloap, 
Nautr^iaar. 12,50
ROD CURL RIRMANiNT, pariant 
for all lypaa of hair, all lenKtha. Sal. 
Ineliidaa Spun<Craatn hutlon, Hod 
Curlart, ulut Graaa .Sliampon, 
Noalralir.ar, Colion Pada, Oirlnap 
$4.25 Kafilli, 82,00
Phono. 50 Wo Dolivor
In drugs i£ it's Roxnll.,. it's right... nnd tho 
price is right, too.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposito tho Root OfYloo
' ' <
.......... ;.......,... ..
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B-KGoodrich i' i VAAJUJL>LAAAAA.AAAA>uJ Wa
.OVifc
A famify «n route to Esquire
Hod tire trouble and stopped to enquire
Sold The B.F.G. Mon: ■
"I'll help —and I can
Why go on? .. . Here's the place lo retlrel"
Wherever you go—there's a 
EECNNt&kii deoler 
who will show^you thol 
the way to longer 
tire life is with 
BeEGufidiidi
Drive in where you see ibis sign.
Lortger mileage, safety, comfort, economy — these are advantages you want 
from the tires you buy. And they are things yon get with B.F. Coodricli. 
By equipping your car willi B.F.G.’s, you obtain all the benefits of B.F. Goodrich 
research and manufacturing skill that keeps the name B. F. Goodrich “First in Rubber 
^Ask your friendly B. F. Goodrich Dealer to show you the new Silvertown Tires — and 
flhe famous B.F.G. Seal-o malic Safely Tubes that seal punctures as you rldetj
B.EGoodrich Tires
BE^T IN THE LONG RUN"
Suspense, Satire, Farce... All 
Featured By Naramata Dramatists
The Naramata Community Mall 
was filled tq capacity on the la.st 
Friday when the Women’.s Institute 
presented an eveninR of dramatic 
entertainment.
The first of the three one-act 
plays, “Aunt Fanny from Chau­
tauqua,” was directed by Lorna 
Rounds. This very witty little farce 
pointed up one feature which Ls 
probably exclusive to the Naramata 
W.I., namely, a male member.
George Darteivs, lone man of the 
evening, played and looked the part 
of Mr. Lattimore, a rich, good-look­
ing city tycoon, Edna Littlejohn
UCT CONVENTION 1
The Penticton branch of the UCT 
will send three representatives to 
the convention of the Grand Council 
of Oregon, Wash., and B.C. Mem-
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the I,i<iuor Control 
lioard or Ity the Cioverninent of 
Briti.sh* Coltiinltia.
turned in a sparkling role as the 
aunt from Chautauqua who neatly 
whisks a most eligible bachelor 
right from under niece Flo.ssie Sher­
lock’s nose. Flossie was very capably 
played by Joan Bomford and Enid 
Stein turned in a good performance 
as Nora the maid.
The second play, “Price of 
Two Guns", was especially in­
teresting since it was written by 
a club member, Mrs. Francis 
Darling, who also directed and 
acted in the play. It was a sils- 
penscful little mystery with a 
surprise twist at the end, provid­
ing a nice balance to the two 
other plays, both comedies. 
Francis Darling as Nora and 
June, as Bessie the housekeeper, 
turned In very truc-tio-life per­
formances.
Violet Grant did an outstanding 
small part as a cleaning woman with 
a Cockney dialect, while Valentine 
Morche played a most convincing 
sinister role as the murdere.ss, 
Valentine Morche starred again 
in “Sisters Under the Skin”, directed 
by Kathleen Cullen, in which .she 
displayed great dramatic talent, 
assuming an entirely different type 
of role,.from the preceding play.
bers travelling to Tacoma, Wash., 
for the gathering on May 24, 25 
and 20 are Ian MePhie, H. B. Mun­
ro nnd Arnold We.staway. The mem­
bers will be accompanied by their 
wives.
Her first-rate portrayal of mis­
sionary Barbara Perry gave an 
hilarious boost to the play. Violet 
Grant also changed pensonalities 
appearing in this production‘as the 
snobbish Agatha Gates.
Nellie Bean and Marjorie Gawne 
gave very. family-llke portrayals of 
the two young' sisters, Joan and 
Mona, while Winnifred Workman 
was a convincing and re-strained 
mother. Lorna Rounds looked and 
acted the part of socialite Mrs. 
Prescott while .smaller parts as the 
esklmo girl and maid were well 
portrayed by Goldie Gawne and 
Pamela Bowering.
Special plaudits go to Francis 
Darling for her well-written mystery 
play, also to the costume and prop­
erties departments for the taste- 
fulno.s.s In dress and settings.
The proceeds of this'undertaking 
will go to the Women’s lastitute 
Annual Bursary Fund lo be awarded 
to a Naramata .senior high school 
student.
eu. L'i
fyisiiiy Pbilc® Models 
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VI' M h'*, ^:
It’s Ihe biggest value ever offered in 
a big family size refrigerator! 11 cu. ft. 
of storage space—and here at the price 
of many other smaller refrigerators. As 
much as 2 cu. ft. additional capacity, 
plus advanced full-length design. Full- 
width freezer keeps frozen food at safe 
zero zone temperatures for as long as 
a year. F.ully adiustable shelves.
Double crisper drawers. Clear plastic, 
covered meat compartment with quick- 
chiller tray. Yet, with all these deluxe 
features, il requires space of only 
60yt'' high; 283^" deep; 30" wide.
PHILCO '719‘
Deluxe quality and service in the 
low price field, with full-width 
zero-zone freezer. Capacity 7.2 
ft. ; Dimensions only ilVg"cu.
high; 26V2" deep; 25* wide.
PHILCO '915'
Deluxe quality and 9 cu. ft. capa­
city in a full-length refrigerator 
/ value. Full-width zero zone freezer. 
Fully adjustable shelves. Dimen­
sions only 59Vi* high; 28%* deep; 
28* wide.
There’so New 1951 PHILCO
IJJ.95




Why settle for a smaller refrigerator when a new 
1951 Philco gives up to 2 full cubic feet of extra space—abided 
room for as much as 70 lbs. more food! Ves, and at prices ' 
you see today for other smaller refrigerators. Choose a bigger, 




13 cu. ft. capacity—a new value 
standard in capacity and modern 
features. Full-width zero zone
freezer alone has 2 cu. ft. capacity.
ljustahleFull-length door. Fully ad q  
shelves. Dimensions only: 63'/2* 
high; 28?4" deep; 33" wide.
PHILCO ^731'
Only Philco can give you 
bin
k-5ViV:';5
this amazing com a­
tion at tho price. Features 
new typo 3*spced record 
player—even a child can 
play aU record.s uutoinn- 
lically, easy as A-U-C ! 
Radio circuit has tuned 
R.F. stage and 3-gang 
condenser, giving clear, 
sharp station separation 
even In crowded chan­
nels! Ask for n demon­
stration to-dayl Cabinet 
in choice of Walnut or 
Mahogany
PHILCO '414'
Meet the finc.st 'per­
sonal’ portable ever 
built! Compact, 
handy, and really light 
in weight . . . casiiy 
packed in a travelling 
nog. Plays indoors on 
ordinary house current 
or outdoors on its 
own self-contained batteries.
Features new built-in ’Mognccor’ Aerial 













Regardless of moke 
or model, you can 
tJtave a Philco radio 
in your car tool 'Vou’ll 
en;oy the finest per- 
fprmonce, have the 
most advanced styling 
and receive greater 
value for your moneyl 
Push-button or manual
tuning. <$ and 12 vqlt 
olla- ■installations]
CuMom Inilollallant av«ll«bla 





THESE POUR YOUNG WOMEN will Iw ordained ministevs of 
the I’nited (Inindt of, ('aiiiidii upon their oradualion from Eman­
uel College, Toronto, where they are eompleting tlieir tlieologi- 
eal stndie.s. They are, top row, .loan Donaldson of Hamilton, 
who attended MeMaster (Iniversity (left) ; and .lane Hone of 
Koselown, ftask., from Vle.toria University. Hottom row: .Jean 
Preston of Hamilton, from V’ietoria University (lelt); and 
Kathleen Christopher of Se.hnmaeher, Out., from the University 
of Western Ontario. Women el'ergy in the United Cluireh offi- 
eiate at weddings, baptisms, funerals and give M.M-mons at ser­
vices. Dean A. D. Mathoson "of Emanuel College says the wo­





NARAMATA—Mr. and Mrs. P. R. 
Harris and Wendy, who were gupsts 
here last week with Mr. Hari-is’ 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Har­
ris have returned to theh- home at 
Bacaville, California.
Vernon Council 
Again Brings Up 
Library Problem
Right Rev. H. C. Nicholson, 
moderator of the United Church of 
Canada, visited the Christian Lead­
ership Ti-aining School Saturday.
* in *
Visitors here Thursday were Mr. 
Hugh Kines and Mr. Ewart Scott, 
both of Roblin, Manitoba. They were 
en route home following a holiday 
motor trip in the States and made 
the brief stop-over to visit the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mi-s. W. 
C. Kines.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Drought 
motored to Fish Lake Sunday.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Naramata United Church was 
held at the home of Mrs. Edna 
Hughes last week. Mrs. Pr?inc^ 
Noyes will be hostess for the June 
meeting.
Rev. R. A. McLaren left yesterday 
to attend the British Columbia con­
ference of the United Church at 
Chalmers United Church in Van­
couver this week.
Dawson Dickout, who Is with the 
Department of Forestry at Kam­
loops, was a visitor last week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Dick­
out.
q * ♦
Rev. James Oriptston, dean of 
boys at the Christian Leadership 
Training School during the past 
year, left yesterday to visit In 
Saskatchewan for the next month. 
Following a visit in Sheman, Texas, 
where Mrs. Ormiston Is at present, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ormiston will embark 
for Portugal In August.
They will take a language course 
there for six months before proceed­
ing to Africa to engage In church, 
mls.slonnry work, *
Among those from Naramata at­
tending tho Sunday luncheon at the 
Incola Hotel honoring Right Rev. 
H. 0, Nicholson, the moderator of 
the United Church, were Rev. and 
Mrs. G. G .Harris, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Jnme.5 Gawne, Mr, nnd Mrs. W. 
Nlchol, Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Games 
nnd Mr. A. GooUfcllow.
VERNON—'Dae question of pub­
lic library facilities for Vernon, 
dormant since the decisive defeat 
of the plebescite at the civic elec­
tions last December, was resur­
rected last week by the Public Lib­
rary Commission, which announced 
termination of all services to this 
city at the end of this year.
Subscribers to the “open shelf” 
service conducted by mail from 
Victoria were notified this week 
of the forthcoming suspension and 
reasons for this action were out­
lined in communications to the City 
Council. '
Following a lengthy and at times 
heated campaign to have Vernon 
included in the Okanagan Union 
Library, the question was .submit­
ted to tlie ratepayers in Decem­
ber. Not only did the measure fail 
to receive the required majority to 
indicate clearly that Vernon want­
ed a library, it did not even at­
tract “a 50 percent favorable re­
sponse. The Council since that , 
time has taken no further action.
The commission’s letter, signed 
by the secretary, C. K. Morrison, 
was not well received on Monday 
illght, but action was withheld 
pending study by the library com­
mittee headed by Alderman, Prank 
Ryall. A report will probably be 
offered on Monday next. '
“ We all realize the fact that 
Vernon should have a library,”: 
Alderman Ryall declared following 
reading of the document, ‘‘but last- 
December the people of Vernon said 
not so far as the expense is con­
cerned.” The money, he added, 
could not be taken from general' 
revenue, A lot of other things; 
are necessary too but we can’t have, 
them because of tho expense,” > 
To Mayor T. R. B. Adams the 
“most depre,sslng thing”' about the 
letter was the revelation that only 
160 adults and 300 children of a 
population of 10,000 have availed 
themselves of the .service. The open 
shelf he said pitovldes an excellent 
way of securing fine books. A 
directory is furnl.shed by tho com­
mission nnd even the postage Is 
paid both ways.
PreUmmaify Woirk On 






MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR LIMITED
Hoad Offico; Vancouver, B.O.
Hriviu'lio.s at: Victovin, Niiimimo, Uoiirtmm.v, Now WuHtininHtcr, Olillllwack, Kamlooprt, Vonion, Panliatnn, Trail, Nolson, Princo Cloorp:!'
... 1 . . .





Now Showing A Full
t
Stock of Philco 
Refrigerators & Radios
VERNON—A now homo for tho 
Vernon Board of Trade was sanc­
tioned Inst week when tho civic 
worlts department was Instructed to 
proceed with preliminary work on 
tho site selected In tho Pioneer Park 
on Bai’nnrd Avenue west.
Tho city win build tho cement 
foundations and lay sewer nnd 
water connections and move exist­
ing stnictui’o. First priority will go 
to the erection of now comfort facil­
ities nt Lakevlew Park, but the 
Board of Trade Job will bo rushed, 
according to instructions given City 
Engineer F. G. doWolf.
Vernon has experienced a sharp 
dcellno in tho value of construe 
tion for tho first four months of 
tlio your ils compared with tho 
corresponding period In 3060. Build. 
Ing Inspector P. Neville Smith re 
ported that the total to April 30 
was $116,200. April figures were $40, 
000 comprised chiefly of five dwell­
ings wltli a combined value of 
$32,000.
*CIIBER’LY MAN "‘yO
Ob Nancy Dawton, htol.,.
Cbeer'Iy man, 
SbeU got a notion, bio ,,,
CbeerUy mani
For over a century Lamb's Navy 
has been the call of iliose who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, It 
Is matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums,
M’8 Navj Bui
Thli idverilienMm ii not publlihcd 01 
initolH(diipliyed by the Liquor Co tr  ilotrd or 
by tlie Qovcrnincni of Drltlili Columbli.
An old m ilmiy P
P
mmm
ROCK OF TRUTH 
SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCH
Meet ing' 425 Hoah's Ave. 
Sunday 7:30 p.m. Service 
Pastor Rev. H. Membery, 
Phone 130R
All Welcome!
Trees “Dangerous” Parks Board Told
been cut to facilitate the laying of^^-
A letter from a resident on Alex­
ander avenue, asking the cutting 
down of certain poplar trees along 
that thoroughfare, was referred to 
the city solicitor by the parks com­
missioners following the meeting 
last Friday.
The letter stated that the ixjots 
on the north side of the trees had
sewer pipe and as a consequence 
there was a danger of the ti'ees fall­
ing during a high wind.
The missive lurther stated that, as 
the city had been warned of the 
jiotentlal danger, if damage was sus­
tained as a result of falling trees 
the onus of responsibility would 
rest iii)on the eity.
The Bev. Father A. 'Meulenbcrgh, 
secretary of the Summerland Ki­
wanis club, was a guest at the lun­
cheon meeting of the Penticton 
group Tuesday.
Five or ten members from Euph- 
ratia. Wash., will visit the Penticton 
Kiwanis club next week. The vis­
itors will provide the entertainment.
Not Just A Few Specials ~ These prices are our everyday shelf prices. We invite 
you to check these values and save. The Superior Way is the sure way to 
Economical Food Buying.
^ Strawberry Jam 1.19
Sliced Pineapple 35^
Peaches Hr 22^















Prices Effective May 18, 19, 21
Dog Food .............. ........ 2 .,„s 23e
Dog Meal Gaines - 5-lb. Bag .....  .......................68c
Tomato Juice 2 un. 25c
Kraft Dinner Pkt.................................. 140
Velveeta Cheese .5. 33e
Shredded Wheat Pkts..........  .................2 for 3ie
Cream of Wheat 5 Minute, 28 oz. Pkg. ... 29c
Picnic Kits Duchess, Complete Set of G .. 32c
.
Sweet Pickles Libbys Home Made, 24 oz. Jar 37e 
Rinse Giant Pkt. ................ .........79e:
la.Royal City, Cream Style ...............  ■“C
Aylmer, Ch., 15 oz. Tin ......2 for 1
Peanuts «|. wSddOn
Brooms ,
4 String - Each .............................  | .tfU
Tudor Tea






Grapefrait s S for 4P
CARROTS California - Clip Top ................................. Lb. 9e
CELERY Firm ytoelks ....................................................... Lb. 13c
TURNIPS Washed ...................................... i.i,.__
WE SELL THE FINEST MEATS IN THE VALLEY
Oranges
Valencias
Picnics Whole or Shank End .. 49«
Roast Tenderloin End............ 57»






Layer Pack ........................... ........... Lb. eSlflSf
SUPERIOR HAMS
Smoked 12
Tondoriaod — 1/2 or ........................ Lb. UejQf
Wo Do Not Limit Quantitiofi All Qoodn Sold On Monoy-Baok Guarantoo
PRINCE LEON and I’l-iiivcss Eva Sayn Wiltini.stein. iiu'uiber.s 
oT a UussiHii nohlc I'amily wlio I'lod after the OctolxT revolution 
in Russia in l!)17 and latvr lived in Rnmania and Austria and 
ticrniany. arc shown as they arrived in .Montreal from Liver­
pool. Prinee Leon Wiltenslein liopes to head west in tin* liot- 
too-distant future and find work in tlie forestry l)nsiness. With 
tlie eonple ar vtheir two eliildren. Priuoe.svs Catiierine arid Prince 
L(‘oii.
Biblical Parable Inspires Money- 
Making Scheme For Vernon Church
VERNON — The Biblical parable' 
of the “talents” is so old that it is 
new.
Last fall, the Vernon United 
Church at its anniversary supper 
passed around tlie collection plates, 
not soliciting donations, but urging 
as many of the congregation as 
would do so, to each take $5 to 
“invest” In a “talent”. That night, 
$345 was distributed to 67 people.
Prom the original $345, about $900 
has so far been raised, through 
the time, ingenuity and energy ex­
pended by the men and women 
who accepted the responsibility of 
the $5 “talent”, so the congregation 
learned recently.
The project is under the general 
chairmanship of H. K. Beairsto, 
who heads the United Church Build­
ing Fund committee.
In his remarks regarding the 
building scheme, Mr. Beairsto re­
minded the congregation that the 
new hall is entirely paid for, and 
there is about $7,000 in the bank. 
He said the committee hopes that 
$12,000 would be raised this year 
and next,. towards the construction 
of the new church and that a can­
vass will be made in the fall.
Some of the methods used to 
multiply the “talent” are most in­
genious, H. D, Bartholomew told 
the gathering.
One man and, his daughter sold 
blankets, made fi'om old wool. Two 
or three women made candy and 
bath salts, afso for sale. Several 
sold plants, eggs, bulbs, shortbread, 
handmade gloves, marmalade, bread, 
sponge cakes, a “Sea-songs and 
Shanties booklet.” Yule logs and 
old rags. Another woman sold a 
swath of her hair, having it cut 
short, where heretofore It was long. 
The hair is rich, natural gold, so 
was easily disposed of. Oth6r wo­
men made children’s clothes, an­
other made buttonholes: still an­
other catered to small banquets and 
parties: several minded children, 
and one "threw parties at 25 cents 
per head with excellent music,”
One ingenious business-woman 
went without her morning and 
afternoon coffee and put the dimes 
saved Into a "piggy-bank."
By these and other means the 
original talent has been Increased 
approximately three - fold, and 
money is still pouring In.
Have you zealously saved left­
over egg yolks to find they dried 
out? Well, from, now on, cover 
them with cold water and store 
in a covered dish In the refrigera­
tor. They'll be as moist and ready 
for use ns the day you robbed 
them of tholr whites.
Mrs. Hoagy Garmiohael 
Compares Blue Bonnot 
— Finds It’s Best Buy
Hero’s n hint from Mrs. tioagy 
Carmlchnol, Comparo Ttiain Honniw 
Margarino wIRi any uprcad at any 
piico. Like tho eoinpoHor'a wifo, you'll 
lovo Bkuiii BoNNiii’r’a fresh, awoot flavor! 
llioh nutrition! Ileal economy! IJimw 
Bonnk'I’ !h Oaimcla’H fine quall(.y all- 
veget,able margarine.
Bi.uw Bonnkt oomoa !ii llm famoun 
■VKi,i,aw Qiuk bag—-colors in 2 mlnutna 
flat. .. iVlso in tho economical regular 






As SPCA Inspector for the City 
of Penticton, Summerland, Narama­
ta and Okanagan Palls, I regret to 
report that my attention is repeat­
edly drawn to the fact that too 
many citizens are disposing of un­
wanted animals by methods con­
trary to SPCA regulations. For ex­
ample, I have personally viewed 
numerous half-dead cats which had 
been thrown into rivers, creeks, the 
lake, and even sewers. Others are 
often poisoned or improperly chlor­
oformed.
1 hereby, wish to imprtss upon 
the minds of the public that such 
methods of animal disposal are pro­
hibited according to the Animal Act 
and offenders may be subject to 
prosecution.
If, therefore, you have an un­
wanted animal you wish to have dis­
posed of, kindly contact me by 
writing in care of Box 172 only, 
and I shall see that the animal is 
quickly and humanely dispatched. 
The SPCA is constantly on the alert 
for suitable homes for unwanted 
pets, so every effort is put forth to 
first find homes for these unfort­
unates: and failing that, the animal 






Noticing numbers of our towns­
folk strolling promiscuously through 
the orchards in search of asparagus 
it would appear to be advisable to 
remind them that in many cases 
these plants have received varying 
applications of D.D.T., dinitror 
credol and parathlon making them 
quite unfit for human consumption 






May I, on behalf of the Blood 
Transfusion Committee, Pcntloton 
Branch, Canadian Red Cix>ss So­
ciety, thank those many persons 
who gave so freely of tholr blood 
at the mobile clinic held recently? 
Although we fell short of oUr goal, 
tho result was encouraging,
I would also like to thank those 
many volunteer helpers without 
whose assistance such a successful 
clinic would bo Impossible. Tho 
Board of Managers of the United 
Church aro to be commended for 
their action in allowing tho clinic 
tho use of their building. It has 
proved to bo a most suitable build­
ing for such nn activity, and tho 
committee Is grateful,
Mrs, E. Mattock, Ohalrmnu, 
Blood Transfusion Committee, 
Penticton nnd District Branch, 
Cnnndlan Red Cross Society,
Wtiilo Soouling is for all boys, re- 
gnrdless of religious denomination, 
tho rcllglou.s policy of tho Boy 
Scouts Association requires “that 
every Scout shall belong to some 
rollgloijs denomination, nnd shall 




Wailc Avenue IIiiIl 
190 Witflfl Ave., E.
Evangelist Wesley II. Wakcriclil
SERVICES
Hiiiulny—
UiOO u,m.—IIoHiichh Mcetliig. 
2800 p.m.—Hiinitay Soliool.
3800 p.m.—Gospel Meeting. 
7:30 p.in.—Evangelislio Rally. 




KELOWNA — M!any distinguished 
guests will be attending this year’s 
Regatta, in addition to Lieutenant- 
Governor Clarence Wallace and Mrs. 
Wallace.
Hon. John H. Cates, minister of 
labor, and Mrs. Cates have advised 
the committee that they will be in 
attendance.
Vancouver’s Mayor Fred Hume, 
and Mrs. Hume, have also signified 





Cnr. Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
— Phone 741 —
Services in Penticton Cburcbcs
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands
619 Winnipeg St., Phene 31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship in 
charge of Mr, Jim Cambell and 
Mi-. George Gay.
Senior Choir—“Jesus Shall Reign” 
—Thlman.
Soloist—Mr. Loyd Readc.
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service in 
charge of Mr. Bill Hendry— 
“Turning Points In World His­
tory”.
Junior Choir—"Prayer” from Han­
sel and Gretel—Humperdinck.
Soloist — Mrs. Ethel McNeill,
CENTRAL GOSPEL HALL 
432 EUis — Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.^—Sunday School and
Bijle Class.






CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.—Subject 
of Lesron Sermon “Mortals and 
Immortals”
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 Fairview Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30.
____  Everyone Welcome
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
YOUTH FOR CHRIST 
Tonight, May 17th, at 7:30 p.m.. 
Bethel Tabernacle, featuring Bill 
Baum, a man of Jewish decent who 
fled Nazi Germany in 1934. Later 
he was a Photographer with US 
Ai-my, taking pictures of the enter­
tainment features put on for the 
soldiers during the war. Music by 
Penticton YFC Chorus and others.
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Martin & Wade Phone 1191
Rev. James Farris, Minister 
644 Victoria Drive — Phone 348
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.—"The Use Of Life.”
7:30 p.m.—"A Slave Unshackled”.
Everyone Welcome
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
9:00 a.m.—CKOK “The Message Of 
Life”
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School—where 
children love to come.
H:00 a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street




Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at EIUs
Pastor—W. W. Boyd — Phone 633L1





. You Are Welcome
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Aye. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 308R
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship. Rev.
Doug. Anderson.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Monday, May 21st 
8:00 p.m. Rev. J. E. Harris of Van­
couver Bible Institute.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Rev. W. S. Bcames—Rector 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
Trinity Sunday 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion.- 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and 
Sermon.
7:30 p.m.—^Evensong and Sermon. 
Church School 9:45 a.m.
Thursday
10:00 a.m. — Holy Communion in 
Chapel.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Kctchum, 
Pastors
Intcrdcnomina.tional 
Bible Education Program by lecture 
and on sliver screen, from Genesis 
to Acts, presented by Rev, and Mns. 
C, Locy, Masters of Visual Aid, front 
Los Angeles, Calif., every night com­
mencing Thursday 10th, through 
Saturday 19th.
Do not miss this rare opportunity 



















^^Aristicrat of Oil Fired 
Units’’
ForomoBt in Enginoorod Warm Air Heating 
Whether you require a siiiall warm air furnace, blower I'lni, 
hantl-flrod packago cowl and wood unit, a conversion nuto- 
nvatic oil humor or a Deluxe Fully Autonmtlo Oil Burning 
racUago Unit . . . “Ilalcco” arc ready to give you prompt 
and efflclouL Borvlco, flee “Halcco" unite on dtoiflay at, your 
local dealer or contact our cxcltialvc distributor:
Arkloy, Payne & Watson Limited
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STEADY
SAVING
City Girl Athlete Breaks Valley Sprint 
Record At Summerland Track Meet
Shareln, Parmley. 55.4 seconds.
Senior boys’ one mile—1 B. Barlee, 
Kelowna: 2 B. Johnston, Penticton: 
;i O. Geen, Rutland. 4:51.
You’ll get more out of life 
tomorrow by putting more into your 
B of M savings account today.
Bank of Montreal
Canada's First Bank
to A KHIWH MtHIAllS
np
W^ORKING TITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
A092
a'''
• a. THEN RE-DYE THE NSW COLOR 
YOU. WANT WITH MODERN
TINTS & DYES
(Fof ovary fabric oxeepf glaii or moial Bbro$)
SUMMERLAND — A new star ISj, 
shining brilliantly in Okanagan 
sprinting circles after the hotly con. 
te.stecl ACTS track and field meet 
held Saturday in Summerland.
She is Penticton’s fleet Frances 
Gillis, who flashed to an outstand­
ing victory in the senior girls’ 100- 
yard dash, creating a new valley 
mark of 11.1 seconds, and posted an 
intermediate record of 9.4 seconds 
for the 75-yard event, just one- 
tenth of a second off the senior re­
cord of 9.3 set the same afternoon 
by Marilyn Oatmah of Kelowna. 
CLOSE TO WORLD RECORD 
The time of 11.1 for the 100-yard 
dash caused considerable excitement 
among track officials, ’Phey checked 
stop-watches of three timers . . . and 
all were the same. The reason for 
the hubbub: Frances’ time as re­
corded by the officials was only 
four-tenths of a second over the 
world record.
Another stellar performer 
from Penticton was Gerry Ken­
yon who topped pole vaulters 
with a leap of 10’ 9”, five inches 
below his record-breaking vault 
of 11’ 2” at the recent Kiwanis 
meet at King’s Park in Pentic­
ton.
Although Kelowna dominated 
the meet from a standpoint of 
total wins, Summerland senior 
high and Armstrong junior high 
athletes captured the grand ag­
gregate cups on a comparison 
with school enrolment. 
Summerland senior high pupils, 
with an enrolment of 92—smallest 
of all schools competing—amassed 
26 points for a percentage of 28.2. 
Armstrong senior high, with 127 
pupils and a total of 26 points, had 
a percentage of 20.5. Kelowna was 
third with 18.7 percent.
In junior high competition, Arm­
strong’s 22 points and enrolment of 
172 was out in front with a 12.8 per. 
centage. South Okanagan (Oliver- 
Osoyoos) was second with the high­
est point total of 32 and the third 
largest enrolment of 300, giving 10.7 
percent.
KELOWNA TOPS AGAIN
Although Vernon had a slight
edge in total points at the end of 
the morning competition, Kelowna 
soon forged ahead and dominated 
the senior events, piling. up an im-
in Penticton this Saturday.
A. Kiess of South Okanagan high 
school was outstanding in the sen­
ior high jump, equalling the valley 
record set by Brain Weddell at 5 
feet, 8'/i inches. He made it a 
double win when he took the senior 
boys’ broad jump with a leap of 20 
feet, 2% inches.
Pat Hume of Kelowna leaped 16 
feet V4 inch in the intermediate 
girls’ broad jump to eclipse the best 
efforts of the senior girls'. 
FOLEY-BENNETT FAST 
Art Maw of Armstrong was a 
standout in the half mile, breaking 
into a commanding lead over T. 
Poley-Bennett of Penticton in the 
last lap and never looking back. The 
Penticton competitor, however, came 
back strongly in the gruelling 440- 
yard run to shake off a determined 
bid by M. Garbutt of Vernon to win 
in 56 seconds.
Summerland’s junior girls’ relay 
team was the most disappointed 
group on the field Saturday after­
noon. The flashy quartette had the 
race “in the bag” when the baton 
was dropped for the last lap.
Kelowna dominated the relay 
races, taking three of the six: 
the intermediate boys’ and girls’ 
and the senior girls events. 
Penticton took junior and senior 
boys rela.vs and South Okanagan 
the junior gii'ls’ races.
It was a grand day for a track 
meet. The rain on Friday made 
the track more firm and run­
ning conditions were ideal. Al­
though clouds threatened, no 
rain fell to mar the first ACTS 
sponsored competitions.
Jim Panton, of Kelowna, Okana­
gan physical education director, was 
referee and announcer for the meet 
and did much to keep events mov­
ing. Peter Greer was starter, as­
sisted by Miss Marion Campbell. 
Finish judges included W. H. Durick, 
Francis Steuart, J. P. Sheeley and 
D. R. Lancaster.
Timekeepers were W. G. Snow, 
Fred Dunsdon and Joe McLachlan. 
Recorders were G. G. Brown and 
Mary Ward. High jump officials 
were E. E. Bates and Francis Steu­
art, while broad jump officials in­
cluded A. K. Macleod, A. Gatley and 
Rev. H. R. Whitmore. Discus and 
shot put events were conducted by 
T. Bleasdale and
pressive total of 84 points.
Sandra Lipsett of Kelowna equall- 1 H. V. Stent, W 
ed Miss Gillis’ time when she tra- j Don Tait.
veiled the 75-yard stretch in junior 1 The ACTS Club committee which
that h iSiob, llUte**, 
out-ol-dote toior
^ youwBtoi«o»l
» • $uWW«n* of tho oW 
color, in mort «o*«o
it Than you almply 
r#^lyowMh 
WMobrIt lints*
This is the way that millions of women bring new usefulness and 
color-brightness to dark-colored apparel, drapes, etc. And re^ 
member, Tintex Color-Remover is It requires no
boiling! Like Tintex, it is sold at 15j5 per package
at all drug, department and lOjS stores.
I competition in 9.4 seconds.
1 In the men’s sprints, Nolan 
I and Desimone of Vernon dom­
inated both the intermediate 
and senior dashes, being in the 
100. and 220-yard events. Sum­
merland’s Graham Munn placed 
second to Desjmone in both 
races and these two will be try­
ing again at the annual Okan­
agan Valley Sehools track meet
' ' i'l
PET FOODS
Hero NOW! THE NEW, IMPROVED RED TOP 
PET FOODS! This NEW, IMPROVED RED TOP 
Dog, Cal' and Puppy Food is now mode from the 
finest English formulae ... contains lean red meat 
and it fortified with liver . . . packed with vita­
mins, minerals and proteins 
that will give your pet a glos­
sier coat, brighter eyes and far 
happier disposition. Yes, "Dogs 
know it. Dogs show it!" Clip 
this Coupon today! Take it to 
your Grocer and ho will give 
you THREE TINS of NEW, 
IMPROVED HED TOP Pet 
Foods for the price of TWO! 
Clip this Coupon right away!
IBB— ■— I
FREfr
I handled most of' the arrangements 
for the big day included Joe Sheeley, 
Ken Boothe, Don Tait, Peter Greer 
and Wendell Schwab.
THE WINNERS
Individual cups donated by varioius 
local organizations were won as fol­
lows:
Senior girls, Kiwanis Cup, June 
Minette, Kelowna.
Intermediate girls. Retail Mer. 
chants Cup, Frances Gillis, Pentic­
ton.
Junior girls. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Cup, Sandra Lipsett, Kel­
owna.
Senior boys, Legion Cup, A. Keiss 
and S. Joss, South Okanagan, and 
B. Desimone, Vernon, tied with 10 
points each.
Intermediate boys. Rotary Cup, D. 
Nolan, Vernon.
Junior boys. Holy Name Soi'.iety 
Cup, W. Hardy, Armstrong. 
COMPLETE RESULTS:
Senior boys’ 120 yards, hurdles—1 
M. Garbutt, Vernon: 2 B. Moore, 
Kelowna: 3 D .Pothecary, Armstrong, 
15.8 seconds.
Intermediate boys’ 120 yards, 
hurdles—1 D, Nolan, Vernon: 2 J. 
Scantland, Kelowna: 3 A. Gill, 
Armstrong. 16.6 seconds.
Senior girls’ 65 yards, hurdles—1 
Beverley Lewis, Kelowna: 2 R. Par­
as, Armstrong. 11 seconds.
Intermediate girls 65 yard.**, 
hurdles—l N. Haluschak, Arm­
strong: 2 P. McMurdo, Kelowna. 10.1 
.second.s.
Senior boys' broad Jump—1 A, 
Kle.ss, South Okanagan: 2 R. Moore, 
Kelowna: 3 G. Munn, Summerland. 
20 foot 2% Inches.
Intermediate boys’ broad jump—1 
D. Nolan, Vernon: 2 R. Lewis, Sum- 
morland; 3 J. Bach, Rutland. 13 
feet 4’'.vi Inches.
Senior girls’ .softball throw—1 J. 
McKee, Penticton: 2 B. KUx, Sum- 
morlnnd: 3 D. Deavlng, Salmon 
Arm, 177 foot 7 Inches.
Intoi’mediato girls’ softball thow—
11, MePadden, Kelowna: 2 M. Pork­
er, Armstrong: 3, D. Kraft, Rut­
land. 160 feet 6 Inches,
Senior Ijoys' 100 yards—1 Desim­
one, Vernon; 2 G. Munn, Summer- 
land; 3, D. Jeffery, Penticton. 11 
seconds.
inormedinto boys’ 100 yards—1 D. 
Nolan, Vernon; 2 D. Gillespie, Kel­
owna; 3 Y, Oiimpboll, Summcrland, 
11.1 seconds.
Discus throw—1 S. Joss, South 
Okanangan; 2 G. Kenyon, Pentic­
ton; 3, O, Pumorton, Kelowna. 104 
foot 4 Inches.
Junior girls' 75 yard^—1^ Sandra 
Lipsett, Kelowna; 2 Dophno Evans, 
Ollvor: 3 Dolores Kraft, Rutland. 
0.4 second.^.
Junior bo.vs’ 75 yards—1 Dave 
Henderson, Pentioton; 2 S. Yokoda, 
Rutland; 3 T, Nordstrom, Arm­
strong, 0 seconds.
Senior girls' 75 yards—I M. Oal- 
man, Kelowna; 2 Helen Kedn, Sum- 
morlond: 3 M, Raitt, Penticton. 0.3 
socontls.
Senior boys' nno yarejs — 1 Art 
Mnw, Armstiong; 2 T, • Foley-Ben- 
nott, Penticton; 2 R. Jones, Kel­
owna. 2:09,1
Junior boys’ high Jumi>—1 Hardy, 
Armstrong: 2 Burtcji, Penticton;
B, Graf, Rutland, 4 foot 11 Inches, 
Intermediate boys’ high jumY)'—1 
Ldvllc, South Okanogan; 2, Sorwa,
Kelowna; 3 Towgood, Summerland.
5 feet Ti inch. ,
Intermediate girls broad jump—1 
Pat Hume, Kelowna; 2 L. Ewers, 
South Okanagan: 3 O. Raham, 
Summerland. 16 feet 14 inch.
Senior boys’ 220 yards—1 Bill Des­
imone, Vernon: 2 G. Munn, Sum­
merland: 3 D, McKenzie, Kelowna.
24.1 seconds.
Senior girls’ broad jump—1 J. 
Minette, Kelowna; 2 C. Hout, Pen­
ticton: 3 M. Thorarinson, Salmon 
Arm. 15 feet 1114 inches.
Junior girls’ high jump—1, Ginn, 
Salmon Arm; 2 Norma Marg, South 
Okanagan: 3 M. Doran, Kelowna.
4 feet 3 Inches.
Senior boys pole vault—1 G. Ken­
yon, Penticton: 2 D. 'Weitzel, Sum­
merland; 3, D. Pothecary, Arm­
strong. 10 feet 9 inches.
Junior boys’ broad jump—1 B. 
Hardy, Armstrong; • 2 B. Austin, 
Summerland; 3 B. Fairbanks, South- 
Okanagan. 16 feet 91L' inches.
Intermediate boys’ 220 yards—1 
D. Gillespie, Kelowna; 2 V. Camp­
bell, Summerland; 3 Gill, Armstrong.
25.2 seconds.
Senior girls’ lOO yards—1 Prances 
Gillis, Penticton; 2 J. Minette, Kel­
owna: 3 H. Kean, Summerla'nd. 11.1 
.seconds.
Intermediate girls’ 75 yards—1 P. 
Gillis, Penticton; 2 M. Oatman, Kel­
owna and N. Haluschak, Armstrong, 
tied. 9.4 seconds.
Senior boys’ shot put—1 S. Joss, 
South Okanagan: 2 B. Graham, 
Rutland; 3 B. Winter, Armstrong. 
37 feet 511' Inches.
Junior girls’ broad jump—1 S. 
Lipsett, Kelowna; 2 D. Evans, South 
Okanagan: 3 Y. Polesello, Summer- 
land. 14 feet TVj Inches.
Senior boys’ 440 yards — IT. 
Foley-Bennett, Penticton: 2 M. Gar­
butt, Vernon: 3 ' J. Pendergraft, 
South Okanagan; 56 seconds.
Junior girls’ 300 yards relay — 1 
South Okanagan, Franz, Ewers, 
Evans, Marg; 2 Rutland, Yamabe, 
Marshall, Fielder, Hartman; 3 Sal­
mon Arm, Carter,' Fleck, Drummond, 
Fairbourne.
Intermediate boys’ pole vault—1,
B. Tennant, Penticton; 2 G. Long, 
South Okanagan: 3 J. Scott, Arm­
strong. 8 feet 9 inches.
. Intermediate girls’ high jump—1
C. Ginn, Salmon Arm; 2 Clara Zim­
merman, South Okanagan; 3 Eileen 
Birtles, Summerland. 4 feet 4'/j 
inches.
Senior boys’ high jump—1 A Kiess, 
South Okanagan: 2 R. Moore, Kel­
owna and Berdine, Penticton tied. 
5 feet S\<i Inches.
Senior girls’ high jump—1 P Lind-
field, Armstrong; 2 L. Ghezzl, Kel­
owna; 3 L. DeNeve, Salmon Arm. 4 
feet 411' Inches.
Junior Iwys’ 300 yard relay — 1 
Penticton, Burtch, Jeffery, Hender­
son, Smith: 2 South Okanagan, 
Fairbanks, Connell, Welles, Moriar- 
ity: 3 Kelowna, Casey, Woods, Id- 
dins, McCarthy. 35.1 seconds.
Intermediate girls’ 300 yard re­
lay—1 Kelowna, M. Oatman, P. Mc­
Murdo, Ochs, P. Hume: 2 Armstrong, 
J. Runnalls, M. Bell, M. Shore, N. 
Haluschak: 3 Penticton, Nagle, Cart­
er, Garland, Gillis. 37.2 seconds.
Intermediate boys’ 440 yard relay 
—1 Kelowna, Willows, Gillespie, 
Moyer, u'rquhart; 2 South Okanag­
an, Bork, Shippett, Lavlk, Prentice; 
3, Penticton, Cockell, Ishlkawa, 
Friend, Ball. 49.1 .seconds.
Senior boys’ 880 yard relay—1 
Penticton, Kenyon, Ishlkawa, Butler, 
Jeffery; 2 Vernon, Nolan, Garbutt, 
LemLske, Desimone: 3 Kelowna, Id- 
dlns, Moore, D. McKenzie, P. Mc­
Kenzie. 1:38.4.
Senior girls’ 440 yard relay—1 Kel­
owna, J. Minette, B. Lewis. L. Un­
derhill, P. McMurdo: 2 Armstrong, 
J. Runnals, M. Shore, M. Bell, R. 
Paras; 3 Penticton, McKee, Raitt,
In 1949-50, 22 cente out «f every 
federal government tax dollar went 
for welfare, social services and 
grants to special classes, particularly 
farmer.s. In the same year the U.S.
government spent 6 cents per t.ix 
dollar for similar purposes.
TEMPLETON'S
T-R-C'S
Wbr (uSu Iran dull wnrU 
oauM ichai, ihtr^ tUbbing 
gaiui, ••r* jainti and 
■MuclaaT Tau can gat guick, 











GOOD wax and you 
SAVE 164 on every pint
T«IO HUBBING yVAX
Mn. Alan Ladd 
Oompares Blue Bonnet 
— Likes It BestI
Here’s a hint from Mrs. Alan Tjadd. 
Comftare Bi.uh Bo.\ni:t Margarine, 
with any spread at any price. Like the 
movie .star’s wife, you’ll love Br.iin 
Bonnet’s fresh, sweet flavor! Ileal 
nutrition! True economy! Blue Bonnet 
is Canada’s fine quality all-vegetable 
margarine. So buy Blue Bonnes’ and 
get “all three’’ — Flavor! Nutrition! 
Econom-e-e!
Blue Bonnet margarine is sold in two 
type.s — regular economy pacliuge with 
color wafer and also in tho famous 
Vellow Qoik bag for fast, easy color.
0^ Seagmttt’^ $VLXt^
V
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liqgor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
OIL MAKES A COUNTRY STRONG
WHEN Dm THEY OPEN UP THE WEST ?
I ''opening up of the west" didn’t end when the railroads and the settlers and the 




whe uing story of our country's 
growth and each generation adds its chapter.
Today it is prairie oil that holds out new opportunity, bringing with it new benefits 
and new security.
In four years discoveries in the west h.avc increased Canada’s proven oil reserves more 
than fifteen fold and the production of crude is six times what it was. These advances, 
and the half-hillion dollars the oil industry has spent on them, have not benefited, 
the west alone. All of Canada is stronger and more prosperous.
Our people and our fa,ctories have been made busier by the needs of the growing oil 
industry. There arc new jobs and new businesses. Many millions of dollars once 
spent for foreign oil now stay at home-—or arc available for other purposes. And of 
special importance, our supply of oil Is being made more ciprtain, less dependent 
on sources beyond our borders.
Opening up of the west goes on, bringing closer Canada’s sclf-suflicicncy in oil, 
giving new strength to the nation.
About Canada's OU , .
Imperial has drilled more than 1,000 wells in western Canada searching 
for and developing oil fields.
The oil industry is expected to spend about $4 millions a week on 
exploration and development in western Canada this year.
By replacing imports, production from Canada’s new oil fields is 
expected to save .150 million U.S. dollars in 1951.
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
' ‘ ' ' » ’ ‘ ' “ ’ ' " ' ’ ' . * * . \ ^ .... , , „ ( , t , . , , . ,, , 1 , ' . , , . , . 4, . . ‘ 1 . . . , , » , , • , ,, .
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Firemen, Phone Operator, Thanked 
For Services During O.K. Falls Fire
Residents of Okanagan Palls have^ 
expressed their thanks to the fire 
departments of Penticton and Oliv­
er which sent prompt assistance to 
the lakeside hamlet when fire, 
which razed a garage on the night 
of May 2, threatened to wipe out 
the business section of the commun­
ity.
Appreciation of the services of a 
night operator of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company at Okanagan 
Palls was expressed in the following 
letter sent to the company.







5 Dozen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
tf
extend the appreciation of this com. 
munity to your company and espe­
cially your night operator for the 
wonderful co-operation we received 
during the hours when fire threat-, 
ened our homes and places of busi­
ness.
"We could not get through to Ol­
iver and yohr opei’ator kept in con­
stant touch with us ready to sum­
mon any assistance we might re­
quire.
"It is co-operation such as this 
which make.s us feel much less iso­
lated from city facilities during 
times of crisis."
• Mrs. Carlton McCall.
Regatta Festivities 
To Include Flower Show
KELOWNA—A huge flower show; 
stamp show, birds, and other attrac­
tions at Kelowna and District Mem 
orlal Arena to be held in conjunc 
tion with the Regatta, will be part 
of the August celebrations.
Ai-ena manager Percy Downton 
has received enthusiastic support 
and plans for the exhibit are al­
ready underway.







WOOD & GOAL RANGES
McGlary DeLuxe
ELECTRIC RANGE
® 2 large Baking Ovens, glass door panels. 
® 4 Surface Elements.
® Divided Top.
® Automatic Time Clock.
On Display 
Prieed at.........
HERE’S VALUE 1 
Monareh Refrigerator
$574-00
G.S.W. Monarch Refrigerator. Over 7 cu. ft. storage 
space, ice cube trays, fully guaranteed for 1 year, 4 
year replacement.warranty on electric unit. For de­





MoClary Oombination Goal & Electric Range
# Large Table Top. 
® Large coal and wood fire box.
® 4 Surface Electric Burners.
® Large all enamel baking oven.





A beautiful coal and wood range. 
All white porcelain one,mol finish, 
large baking oven 18” wide, all 




Complete with water- 
front. Priced at...... 155-00
McGlary
Electric Washer
Beautifully finished all white 
enamel.
Lovell wringers. 






I ' T , I
HARDWARE FURNITURE » APPLIANCES
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWNED PHONE 717
H. A. LoROY, Manager401 Main St. 233 Main St.
Eveiybody’s Business





ONTARIO FARMERS (ilaim vost of food for uattb? is making 
dairy ranninj*' impossible and are askin<>: increase in lOfi
pcMiiids of milk. It would raise the price of milk three and a 
lialf (H'lds a (piarl. The (i\r.‘rnsey cuddled by Tommy (!lapp11(411 VcXlll.-^ ri. «IIV VI .a.\/1111114 \/ICllPl/
is rapidly beedtniiitr.nothin^' moi-e than an expensive pet, dairy 
fanners maintain as they quote i-isinf>' (‘qiiipment, labor aiu 
feed i)riees.
With the great expansion of the 
curriculum mentioned in a recent 
al-ticle, we should know something 
of the system whereby all of these 
courses were made available for 
tabulation, piit on an equal footing 
and Incorporated into the general 
picture.
A unit represents a year’s work in 
one subject, , and a student, with 
the help of parents and teachers, 
selects the units that will go to make 
up his, or her, program for any giv­
en year. This, unit of work requires 
a definite number of class periods 
each week, and according to the 
number of class periods it requires, 
it is rated as of so many credits. 
Thus a unit, or as we term it a 
course, may carry 2 credits if it 
takes 2 class periods, whereas an­
other course takes 5 class periods 
and carries 5 credits, However, we 
should note at this time that a stud, 
ent may not haphazardly select 
courses to make up this program. 
The choice is limited by at least two 
factors 1, the kind of a program he, 
or she, intends to build up, that is 
whether he or she is aiming at a 
university tpye of training- or other­
wise, and 2, the basic courses or re­
quirement for all programs; courses 
known in B.C. as constants.
people who will eventually find their 
way into industry. Anything at all 
that helps to point up the dignity 
of labor, the value of a job well 
done, the importance of the individ­
ual and pride in one’s work would 
be for the good. Thus I think it is 
inevitable that a shift in emphasis 
is being and will continue to be 
noted in the nature of a general 
education program. It is to be hoped 
though, that this .shift will not 
throw out all the old values. If we 
are to have a united citizenry, there 
must be a .common core to their 
basic training, and that is the great 
purpose in retaining here a core of 
subjects common to all programs. 
There should be .some logical se­
quence of courses, with a rounding 
out of each program to fit individ­
ual needs, yet without dividing the 
high school into separate groups.
• The course-unit system, to a great 
degree, reflects the titanic growth 
of the high school. It also reflects 
the realization, on the part of edu­
cators, that individual requirements 
must be met.
KEN MacKENZIE
B.C. Hospital Association 
Secretary Urges Boards 
To Co-operate With Govt.
I should add here that a year’s pastorate
ACCEPTS CALL TO KELOWNA
Rev. R. S. Leitch of Weyburn, 
Sask., has accepted a call to the
the First United
Co-operation between governments 
and hospital boards is the only 
means of arriving at a workable 
plan fpr the hospital insurance 
scheme. This was the contention of 
Percy Ward, secretary of the B.C. 
Hospital AssociaUon, speaking at 
the spring meeting of the associa­
tion in the Red Cross Centre here 
last Thursday.
Declaring that theory was of little 
help in finding an equitable solu­
tion to the many problems that 
arase from the insurance scheme 
Mr. Ward stated: "We are after a 
plan that is as near perfect as pos­
sible . . . you must keep comment­
ing and criticising and at the same 
time do your best to co-operate.”
The discussions opened with a 
comment ■ from the 'chairman, K. 
Kinnard, of Vernon, who cited Ver­
non as an example of the recent 
government drive for economy in 
hospital expenditures. ■ "The govern­
ment has decided that expenditures 
throughout .the province must be 
cut by $750,000 this year. The Ver­
non hospital is asked to reduce its 
expenditures by $1900. I don’t know 
how they are going to do it. Costs 
are tending to increase at the pre­
work, if successfully completed, adds church, Kelowna, 
to the total ( Of orbits for that 
student approximately 30 credits 
eacl? year. By completion of Grade 
XII, each student must have a 
total of 120 credits to graduate.
This division of high school into 
course-unit system could easily have 
the effect of dividing the stuSent 
body into rival camps or groups.
Indeed in some large departmental­
ized colleges, this has become a big 
problem for the school authorities.
It could tend to be a dividing force.
GREYHOUND
sent time.”
Mr. Ward explained . that the \ This danger has not been disre- 
terms that the government had set I this province. For some
out were “as fair and as generous” time it has iKen ^ite apparent 
as it could make them but he added, ^ dividing force' has been at
"how three government officials in 
Victoria can estimate exactly what 
branches of your operation can be 
subjected to reduced costs, I don’t 
know.”
The secretary continued with a 
warning. “The days of making up 
deficits are over. Any overspending 
must be made up locally.” Referring 
to cost cutoing he said, “examine 
your expense acounts carefully and 
go over them item for item with the 
hospital officials and you will fully 
understand each item in case*you 
should have to appeal against reduc 
tions.” I
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
Some consolation was offered to 
the assembled board representatives 
by Mr. Ward who stated that, in 
future, hospitals would receive pay­
ment for bills from the government 
on a monthly basis instead of hav­
ing a longer wait for the money as 
was the case in the past.
The representatives showed great 
interest in the proposed publishing 
of an itemized account, by the gov­
ernment, of expenditures in all 
phases of hospital opera’tion. Mr. 
Ward suggested that the resolution 
proposed for submittal to the gov­
ernment should ask for a balance 
sheet for 1949. “Tlie others will fol­
low,” he said.
CO-INSURANCE 
Collection of co-insui'ance was dis­
cussed at some length. Represent­
atives of the various valley boards 
reported that the Inauguration of 
tho co-insurance plan had not de 
terred patients from entering hos 
pltals. A report from the secretaiT 
showed that collections through the 
province were between 00 and 80 
percent. "The lowest Is 30 percent 
at one hospital,” he said.
Wage agreements with hospital 
staffs also received the attentipri|pf 
the group. The gathering was warrii 
od that any agreements made .tills 
year would have to be finalized be­
fore November 30 in order to go in­
to effect next year, It was also stat 
ed that no Increase in pre.sent solar. 
Ics could be made but cost of living 
bonuses could bo Included. "If costs 
ai'o expected to Increase thofi on 
estimate should be Included in tho 
salaries budget,” said Mr. Ward. "If 
tho fluctuation Is much greater than 
is anticipated then I bollovo that the 
govornmont will make tho nccessavy 
adjustments,"
work here, not as between course 
units, but as between- the straight 
academic group and the rest of 
the school. This has been due in 
part to the academic traditions of 
the school, and partly too by the 
outlook or requirements of . parents, 
who, in many cases, seem tp con 
sider that a university education Is 
something that will^ bring distinc­
tion, prestige, social position, etc. 
It is the aim of the department of 
education, through their curriculum 
adjustments, to do away as much as 
possible with any class distinctions 
and put all programs on an equal 
footing.
in a country so industrialized as 
this, where even the farm is becom­
ing highly mechanized, it should'be 
natural to. find great emphasis be­











See Your Local Agent 
Any objection may be filed 
with the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Util­
ities Commission, Vancou­
ver, B.C., up to May 21, 
1951. .
Legion Carries Fruit 
Growers’ Case To Ottawa
Provincial Command of tho Oa- 
nacllan Legion was Improsacd ro 
ccntly with tho necessity of, notion 
on tho part of tho Dominion gov­
ornmont to assist growers who lost 
heavily In tho 1040-50 wintor kill of 
fruit trees,
Zone Oommandors MoTavlsh of 
Salmon Arm and Calvert of Sum 
morland presented tho Okanagan’s 
COSO to a recent meeting of the pro 
vlnclal command executive with 
tho result that tho presentation 
Is being placed before Dominion 
Command this month In Ottawa.
It Is hoped that Dominion Com 
mand Canadian Legion will take 
tho case before tlio federal cabinet 
before tho present soaslon ends.
Tlili ddverllicment 1$ not published or 
dliplayed by the Liquor Control Board or
by the Government of British Columbia, shows.
iBUMMERLAND — Major eximml 
Ituro by tho board of parks com 
mlMloncvs for tho first year of Its 
operation will bo for labor, and of 
tho total estimates of $3,001, a sum 
of $2,500 was sot aside for tliLs pur 
pose, a poriwal of 1951 estimates
wmiiwiiomEBE?
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AND VOUU FIND THF ANSWER
H«r« |( a ntw bland lo good, to ddlcloui itial you won't 
batlava It llllt^ou bita It. Hara Is eofftt at Its frigrtnl, 
lafraihlng bail. Ordar lha iioio Milkin'i Coffao from your 
gioear today. Than you'll know how good coffaa can ba.
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Brief Case Gift 
For G. McGregor 
From Railroadmen
A monogrammed brief case was 
presented to Gordon McGregor 
when the Brotherhood of Rallrpad 
Trainmen held a farewell dinner
From 1939 to 1948 grtws value of 
Canada’s manufactured goods rose 
from $3.5 billion to more than 11.8 
billion.
in his honor at the Blue and White 
Cafe Friday evening. Flowers were 
sent to Mrs. McGregor by the men’s 
association. Mi\ and Mrs. McGregor 
are to leave soon for Calgary.
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Holiday Time
Let us handle your wardrobe 
this summer, then you’ll be 
ready to go in a moment’s no­
tice on any occasion.
Send 8,long your sports togs 
now ... be ready for the holi­
day week-ends this summer.
We’ll also handle the Spring 
Cleaning problem for the 
house — drapes, slipcovers, 





Census Taking Army 
In The Field June 1; 
Gigantic Undertaking
“This is more than a population count. It is a nation­
al stock-taking.”
These were the words used by D. F. Baldock, census 
commissioner for the Yale electoral district, to describe 
the nation-wide count that is to start here on June 1. 
Penticton residents will be called'^'
upon by trained representatives of j cided by this means.
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics •
A WAR BRIDE who first .saw this country only five years a;ro 
is on her way home to die. A eaiieer victim, Mrs. Walker has 
but six weeks to live. The ‘^o-year-ohl mother of tliree daugh­
ters. aud wife of au Oshawa, Out., automobih! painter, when told 
she had only a short time to live asked that she lu' allowed to 
return home. Symimthetic friends came to the family’s finan­
cial assistance and raised -liT.oOO for the trip. The i)hoto above 
shows Mr. Dougla.s 'Walker with daughters, Marguei-ite. nine 
months; Mariam 41/. and Lynne 2Vc. The children played out­
side .the cabin on board ship unaware that they would return 

























VOII liave never heard of gambler's in.sur
aiiee — there is no such thing. Plveryonc knows 
wliat liappeiis lo gamblers . . . they usually lose. But 
do they cai’e'? — of course they do. There is noth­
ing nior(‘ a gambb*r would want than protection, 
but he can't jirotect himself‘as you <‘an. lie can 
always low . . . but can you? No. you don’t lose 
.... if vou are insured.
You are not gambling with insurance 

















INSURANCE ano' REAL ESTATE
Forest Conservation Week To Be 
Observed Across Canada May 19-26
Strong Opposition 
By Vernon Mayor 
Defeats Proposal





Penticton Phone 3600 266 Main St. ^
withi PERMA-NAMEL'
RlOtSURlD
t ‘ 1 '• I ' ( (
I I ' I I
' ■ '
Tor beauty of colour and wide range of shades 
;.. for case of application . •. and long4asting 
resistance to wear .;. B*H “PE11MA*NAMEL’* 
has no equal;
It can be used indoors or out—■ 
and it dries in a few hours to a bcau.«t 
* tiful, lustrous and extremely bard I 
and durable finish.
24 attractive enamel shades; 
'Varnish Stains in Ugjit Oak, Dark 
Oak, Walnut and Mahogany.
.■■■—M
VERNON—A spirited stand by 
Mayor T. R. B. Adams seemed 
mainly responsible at last week’s 
City Council meeting for the drop­
ping without action of a proposed 
resolution condemning the Federal 
government for allowing the price of 
Victory Loa:n bond issues to drop 
below par.
At the Council session a week 
earlier, some strong language was 
employed in criticism of the gov­
ernment and the chartered banks 
over sagging values of $45,000 
worth of yictory Loan held in 
civic sinking funds. Bids for pur­
chase were about three fwints be­
low face value. ^
Another blast was forthcoming 
immediately as Alderman Harris 
rose- to read his resolution. “These 
bonds were sold under the guise 
of patriotism,’’ he declared, and 
were .guaranteed to be saleable at 
par;
Here His Worship interjected 
with the comment fhat Victory 
Loan was only guaranteed )>y the 
government to be redeemable at 
par at maturity and for the pay­
ment of interest at rate set out.
“That may be the government 
attitude,” Alderman Harris said, 
“but was definitely not the attitude 
of the chaps selling them,” He ad­
ded that he was unaware of the 
fact that the bonds were not 
guaranteed to bring par at any 
point throughout their life.
No complaint was registered 
when these bonds, were , selling as 
high as 104 and 105, the mayor 
countered. He acknowledged that 
it “may seem strange to me to 
be ardently defending the actions 
of tho present government,” but 
facts ai'e facts. Passage of the 
proposed resolution, he said, would 
be "very contradictory” in that 
this .stand by the goveniment was 
one of the anti-inflationary mens 
urcs taken and recently the Coun­
cil had endonsed a resolution ask­
ing for price controls.
The government’s withdrawal 
from purchase of Vlctoi*y Loan to 
support the price has "not much 
bearing on inflation,” Alderman 
Harris replied. The biggest cause of 
Inflation, he added, was removal of 
the excess profits tax.
Alderman R. W. Ley entered tho 
dlscus.s]on briefly with tho remark 
that the drop In bond prices was 
working a hardship on "the lllllo 
Ijcoplc” who had sacrificed lo 
make jjurclmses In response to tho 
government’s urglngs.
Values ot all securities fluctuate, 
Alderman Frank Ryall said, declar­
ing that ho could not see how tho 
government would guarantee tho 
principal at all times,
Tho discussion ended wltho\it tho 
pi'osontatlon of Alderman Hari'ls 
resolution.
May 19 to 26 has been designated 
Forest Conservation Week, declares 
W. F. Myrlng, secretary-manager of 
the Canadian Forestry Association 
of British Columbia.
Planned last year as provincial in 
scope, Forest Conservation Week is 
to be observed this year across Ca­
nada and in northwestern United 
States.
Local Junior^Forest Wardens will 
play an important role in the pro­
gram. As well as drawing the at­
tention of adults to then- work and 
objectives, the teenagers will ad 
dress their classmates in school 
rooms, “and will take part in un­
ique tree-planting ceremony, place 
fire prevention posters, distribute 
stickers and license attachment 
plates, as well as many other actiV' 
ities planned by their leaders.
Main purpose of the Forest Con 
servation program Is to draw to the 
attention of evei'y British Columbian 
the importance of our forest herit­
age, and the importance of conser­
vation methods. For, without 
forests, the province would lose 40 
per cent of its income.
During the past ten years there 
have been more than 17,000 forest 
fires in the province. Of this total 
11,000 were caused by man,. 6,000 
being due to careless campers and 
smokers.
Fires, caused by the careless flick 
of a match or cigarette, can denude 
much of the province’s 75 million 
acres of foi’est land, can close down 
logging camps, kill off- fish and 
game, cause farm ei’oslon and flash 
floods, and close down tourist cabins 
and resorts.
That is why the Canadian For­
estry Association is so keen to keep 
the slogan before the public: “Keep 
Our ;forests Green.”
using a method of enumeration on 
which the eyes of the world will be 
rivetted.
Completely different from any 
other census taken in any other 
part of the world, Canada’s di- 
ecnnial count is expected to be 
followed by other countries if 
the experiment proves a success 
here.
The census must be completed be­
fore the end of June and the pre­
liminary results are expected to be 
made available by the end of Dec­
ember,
ENUMERATORS FOR CITY 
In the Similkameen area 24 en­
umerators working under'the .super­
vision of Frank Sanders of Kaleden 
will take the count. Of this number 
n will cover this city.
Frequently an' object of the 
householders' suspicion the cen­
sus, taken in the strictest con­
fidence, can be vital import­
ance to a city like Fcnticton 
where the watchword is ‘jexpan- 
sion.”
Statistics taken from the final 
compilations are obtainable from 
the government bureau. Business 
houses and industrial . concerns, 
wishing to expand their activities, 
frequently con.sult the bureau for 
population figures and labor pot­
ential before opening new branches 
POPULATION INCREASE 
J^pot checks made annually show 
that the population of the Okana­
gan is increasing. At the last cen­
sus, in 1941, Penticton had over 
6,000 residents. Mr. Sanders, who has 
conducted a number of these checks 
in the past “would not be surprised” 
to see Penticton’s population set at 
between 12,000 and 14,000, at the end 
of the count.
The increase in jx)pulation is com­
mon to the Okanagan; 55,000 ten 
years ago, it is expected that the 
census will show a population in 
excess of the 100,000 mark.
Tax agreement between dominion 
and provincial governments are de­
cided by population. Rebates from 
three percent sales tax are also de-
Highway Association To 
Hold Special Meeting 
In Kelowna Next Month
KELOWNA—Special meeting o
June 11 to make plans for a tour 
as far north as Prince George 
latter part of June,
President Howard Faulkner, 
Kelowna, will preside over 
meeting. Representatives are
velBtoke, Kamloops, Vernon, Kel-
Great importance is ploctal on 
agricultural knowledge and, to 
achieve this end, the govern­
ment representatives will require 
answers to questions that con­
cern acreage farmed, irrigation 
methods and .scope of use in ad­
dition to many other items of 
vital information on fruit cropli 
and types of machinery used.
For the business man the census 
is considered a necessity. Officials 
of the cemsus commission cited as 
examples of the count’s importance 
two large companies- which 
consulted the figures available at 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
to determine population and services 
of a community before bulldliog 
new branches in any area.
Details of religion, origin, labor, 
educational standards and Income 
will be some of the information 
sought from residents.
For the purpose of assessing hous­
ing accommodation one house in 
five will be visited by the enumerat­
ors in order to compile statistics 
that will determine the dominion’s* 
housing requirments.
AN EXPERIMENT 
The system, involving the use of 
a special machine which tabulates 
the results rapidly and also auto­
matically discards any forms or 
cards which show great inconsisten­
cies in notation, is being followed 
with keen interest in the United 
States. The US contemplated use 
of the method last year but discard­
ed it as impractical. The Canadian 
census will be regarded as an ex­
periment and if it proves successful 
there are indications that the 
scheme will be adopted by the Unit­
ed States.
The agricultural, section of the 
compiled figures will be regarded 
with avid' interest by the United 
Nations officials.
If successful it is expected that 
the system will be used as a basis 
for a world wide census to deter­
mine the world’s food production 
potential in order that it may be 
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, Repairs made economically and promptly
Two Phones—509 - 811 for Maintenance 
Service.
See us for all your Electrical Requirements
Phones 509-811 275 Main St.
Wismer To Discuss 
Police Controversy 
With Kelowna Council
KELOWNA — Hon. Gordon tyi-s- 
mer, Attorney-General of B.C., will 
confer with members of the City 
Council when he visits Kelowna in 
the near future..
Uppermost In the minds of city 
fathers Is the threatened with­
drawal of tho RCMP policing the 
city of Kelowna. Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games indicated a meeting 
would bo arranged with the at­
torney-general at which time, sev­
eral Important matters will be dis­
cussed.
Mr. Wlsmor Is scheduled to ad­
dress a meeting at the Canadian 




‘ ‘ Cole of 'Oa,lifornia. ’ ’ 
sharkskins in one and
The new three-way eoniraet he 
tween growers, jiafcklng houses and 
B,0, Tree Fruits Ltd,, has been 
signed by tho ' city parks Iward, 
operators of tho city orchard,
r I , I ^ • ' 1 ■
' l ' I It The Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
I’hoiic .133 Pcntloton
Wc Specialize in Archery Supplies 
"Proo Parking For Our OustomorB at Roar of Store’’
Broadcasting Rights 
For Arena Discussed
Details, of broadcosthig arrange­
ments between arena officials and 
radio stations In other parts of 
B.O. win bo Uwcstlgatcd by parks 
conunlHslorrers before arrangements 
aro made to broadcast hockey games 
from the Memorial Ai'ona.
This was decided at tho mooting 
of tho parks board, Friday, after 
discussion of a letter from CKOK 
asking for exclusive broadcasting 
I'lghUs In tho now arena.
Commenting on the decision, com 
mlsHloner Clare Way stated "wo do 
not want to create a procodcut by 
Bfiintlng suoli a concession If 
1m nol, the in'iictlee of the other 
arenas.”
1loll,vwmMl iliimlevils, racing iiio 
lorlsls, will appear In Penticton duv 
Ing July. A letter lo this effee 
accepting tho terms offered by tho 
parks Ixjard, was read at the meet­
ing of the eonunlssloners last Fri­
day.
Gay prints and 
two piece styles.
® Best support.
9 Adjustable shoulder straps.
® Form-fitting beauty.
® Adjustment with “Masletex” the Cole 
process of shirring with elas­
tic thread. Sizes small, 
medium and large ...................
Ladies Slacks
Fine quality grey flannel slacks, 
in front, roomy pockets and 
belts. Just right for the fish­
ing trip. Sizes 12 to 20 .......
Sharkskin Slacks
The popiilui' Suiiiiiioi’ slucU Hull 
wiiwlic.s nr (lr,v rli'im,s . . . lli(‘,\' will 
not run or I'ikIc . , . prc-sliriiiik,, so 
lul<o your pi'opcr I'il. Colors ol’
, greon, Itlno, griM'ii mul ^ QR
lirowii, Si/,os 12 lo IS .......  A*
.Shorbs 1,0 malcli ...........  ...........  <1.95





You’ll look better and swim better in a 
“Tank Trunk’’ by Jantzen.
Built-in support, concealed 
drawcord and speed cut legs.
Men’s
Sport Jackets
Usual 19.95 Corduroy Sport Jackets. Finely 
tailored of best quality cord.
3 pockets, shades of green, 
wine, fawn and brown.
Sizes 36 to 42..........................
Denim Bras
A real liltio imilohniaUiM’ 





h’iiio ipuilil,\'‘oollon lilousos. pousiiiil 
sl.vio willi nil whilo or ooloroil onu 
lu’oidoi'.i' I Hill. Thoy nro n miisl 





Army ol' pi’olly oifllon shirls, 
hronilololh, wiil’rio pii|iio nm 
priiils, Sl.N'loH nro oiroiilnr or iin 
lirowsoil |ilonl,s with Inrgo 
pooh\'ls. Si/,os 12 lo 18..
Misses Shorts
lloro ni’o Iho lilllo doniin sliorls in 
nil nrrny ol' Sniiiinor oolors, hlnsy 
lo wnsli. ooiiirorliililo lo wonr, n




Thii fldvorlaomoni I* nol pnbluliod or displayed 
hy llio Liquor Control Boiiirl or by llin Goyorn, 






A prolty plaid doiiiin sliorl Iho girls 
will lovo in lilllo lioy sl.vio with /.ip- 
por olo’.siiig. ^ 4-Q
Si/.os 8 lo 1 I ..........................
Shirls lo iiinloli ........................ 3.20
Benim Shorts
Doniin shorls in plaid Tor Iho woo 
IoIk, 0001*1111(1 will stand iiinn.v wnsh 
iiigs, Boxer lypo Tor Iho | gQ
lilllo hoys. Si'/.os 4 lo (1....... *
Lilllo hoy sly In I’oj’ Hm 
lilllo girls, Si,/,os .T l,o (L\....
Women’s Anklets
Cool and liglil, Tor Sinninor wonr, 
Cotton nnklo soohs with oluslio onl’r. 
Bnstol Snnini(,n’slnidos.' Sizes 
8'/y lo KH/o. Bair ..................eZiv
Child’s Anklets
IllOVr '.spun nylon nnkliMs wilh olns- 
(io Hips, A grnnd nssorliiioni ol' 




l\oo|) oool and ooiul’oi’labln in a light 
weight straw liat. Colors grey and 






Bonll.V sninrl slnoljs wilh soil’ Indl, 
or liard wonring rayon gHl)«£diu£; 
Si/,os 30 In 3li. Clinio.o nl '
rnwn, grey nnd hrown .... 7.95
1.95 Nylon Ankle Socks
Mon! FirsI ipnilily nylon anklels 
i"ognlnrly sold I’nr 1.75. Miin.v Huit- 
nhlo onlnrs lo iiniloli yonr “llolidio
'fogs.’’ Klnslie lojis.
Sizes 10 lo 12
Klay
l-SO,
in olillds sizes 
(i lo 8'/,.. Bail
Mesh Gloves
'I'lio ideal glove I’or Siiininm'I So 
oool lo wear iii Iho ln‘nl_, Slnulos 
nro all Hnnunor pnslols. Sizes sninll, 
niodinni and
largo. Bair ........ ...............
nIIII M
.89
INCORPORATED aW MAY 1070. .
STORE HOURS MAY 7-12
Mon,, 'rnos,, 'riinrs., B'l'i.,
!);3II a.III. to 5:30 p.m. 
\Vodnosda,\’,.,.!l :30 a,,in. to 12 noon 
Saturday. ..!• :30 a.m. to !• :00 p.m.
' - I I ■ ■ . ■ ■■I. . . 0 tP '
■As
. ........ ...... ................. .................... ... ................................................................................... ......................................... .... ................ .......................................................................... .... ,.................................................................. .. J . ^ I - ' I . r t r ■ ■ . . . .
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S^BUYS WHYS
WEEKLY IN.FOR'M-ATibN SERVICE
MONTREAL — If you’re like mo, ouc of your 
favourite pa.stiines is visiting friends — and being 
visited. And one of tho nicest gestures I know 
wlien friends drop in is lo serve tiiein coffee ’n’ 
cake. But be sure the cake is fluffy, tender — corn- 
plclely delicious. You can. be .sure 'when SWANS 
DOWN CAKE FLOUR is your cliicf ingredient! 
Tlie .suiierb cveunp.ss of Swans Down niiikcs cakes 
that arc fluffy, and lender. Sifted and re-sifted until 
. 27 liiiics as flue as ordinary flour, Swans Down makes cake-baking 
■ success n certainly! Try Swans Down C.akc Flour soon — for cake at 
its superb, coiniiany-manuercd best! Mail your request for ‘'Learn To 
Bake, You'll Love It" —an 80 page booklet full of recipes — lo 
Genera! Foods, Limited, Dept. Iv, Cobourg, Out. Scud your name aud 
address and 20c in coin.
E
•"s—V
It Just Seems like ci'crj/onc’s talking aliout Pcmmal Planning these 
days. Not only arc my friends intrigued by this 
new sj'stein of family financing, but I frc<iuenlly 
hear it being discus.scd on streetcars and bii.^es, too.
Folks arc beginning to discover that it wurka. As 
Margie .said the other da.y — “You don’t go use- 
Jc.ssly wi.'^hing for more income when you've dis­
covered what Pcraonnl Planning can do for tlie in­
come you have!" Yes, you'll find that Personal 
Planning i.s wonderfully rewarding in making your 
money go further — do more. Why not tr\' iff Rick 
up a copy of “PERSONAL PLANNING” at your neighborhood 
branch of the BANK OF MONTREAL today and find out how per­
fectly— wilh this system of money control — you can tailor your in­
come to suit your needs and wants.
Look At That Porch Floorl Cer­
tainly, after its 
undue share of 
snow and rain, 
mine needs a good 
paint job! How 
about yours?. 
Here’s a lip . . . 
use SHERWIN- 
WILLIAMS Mar- 
Not Porch and 
Floor Enamel and 
you’ll not only get a glossy, dur­
able finish ... but it dries dust- 
free in four hours. Y'es, you can 
walk on it overnight! Inside or 
outside, it's good for wood, con­
crete and cement floors. I know, 
because I’ve used this fast-drying 
enamel on my upstairs floors. You 
should see the gay ‘new yellow’ 
colour in my hall! Floors need a 
tough, scuff-resistant paint—that’s 
why.it really pays to always use 
Sherwin-AVilliains Mar-Not Porch 
and Floor Enamel. Colours and 
■ quality are both good.
Bake Days Are Always Happy 
Days in our house. The family 
love home baking, and I love 
doing the baking when I know I 
can rely on CALUMET BAKING 
POWDER lo make evciything 
turn out .so succcs.sfull.v. Whether 
tea biscuits arc needed for light 
refreshments ... or a cake is a 
“must” for dinner ... or muffins 
are on the menu for variety’s sake 
—Calumet sees me through to a 
happy ending. Calumet, you know, 
is the baking powder with the 
two-way action. Raises the batter 
first in the mixing bowl, then 
when the batter is popped.into 
the oven. Calumet raises the bat­
ter again — higher and higher. 
The result? More temler, lighter, 
perfectly risen home cookin’, 
every time 1
Here's Something You Can Be Sure Ofl One of the most economical
and delicious desserts you can make is a JELT^-O 
PUDDING. Many’s the time I’ve pleased the family’s 
sweet tooth with a creamy Caramel, velvet-smooth 
Vanilla, flavorful Chocolate or rich Butterscotch 
.Iell-0 Pudding. And for just a few cents a serving! 
Jcl 1-0 Puddings are marvelous time-savers, too, and 
make desserts that can be prepared in a matter of 
minutes. And when you want a specially good tapioca 
des.sort, don’t forgot the Jell-O Tapioca Puddings —
Progress in the promotion of 
“Blossomtlme” In Penticton and its 
environs was reported to members 
of the Board of Ti-ade at their meet­
ing in the Canadian Legion hall 
last Thuraday.
Their speaker: O. B. Lundgron, 
president of the local Auto Coui-ts 
and Resorts Association.
Mr. Ltmdgrcn outlined plaas 
for formation of a permanent 
publicity, conuntttec consisting of 
two members of each city organ­
ization and, he added, “perhaps 
even one from the city council— 
wc think they should be repre­
sented, too.”
Tire committee would be re.spon- 
sible for pointing out that advertis­
ing "pays off”, for convincing the 
public that the tourist trade is of 
paramount importance to Penticton 
and the rest of Canada.
He quoted some statistics to prove 
this. “A total of $255 million was 
spent by tourists In Canada, last 
year,” Mr. Lundgren stated. “In 
B.C., $60 million was spent, $2 mil­
lion of it right here in Penticton.
Censuring “some people in the 
city” who would prefer a take- 
it-casy attitude and fail to real­
ize that the tourist trade is the 
second-best industpr tn the city, 
the auto court operator stated 
that "so long as the city is pro­
gressive, nobody is going to lose.” 
Relating the results of an ad­
vertising campaign conducted by a 
Vancouver radio station, Mr. Lund 
gren said that he had .spoken to 
tourists who had travelled all the 
way from California “just because 
they had heard about Penticton and 
its blossoms.” ’
Concluded Mr. Lundgren, speak­
ing for fellow members of the as­
sociation: “We eventually hope to 
have the finest tourist facilities of 
any town in the Interior.”
Orange Coconut, Vanilla and Chocolate.
St 99
BOER WAR VETERANS 
Veterans of the South African 
war, who are residents of the Ok 
anagan wd would like to meet .some 
old comrades at a dinner to be held 
at Ai-msti-ong on Saturday, May 26, 
will receive an ihvitatibtt' to dd'so 
if they will forward their name and 
address to Guy P. Bagnall, 3332 Bar 
nard Ave., Vernon, without delay. 
The Armstrong Branch of the Can­
adian Legion will be host for the 
evening.




DELIVERING THE FIRST SHIPMENT ()£ J)niiric oil lo Etisli'ni Ciiiijula, tin* Inipcrial 
Lodue, with 115,000 barriels ot! crude oil, docked at Sarnia, Out., conipletin}*' a 650-mile 
voyage i’rom Superior, Wis. The delivery iuauguriited a new erti in Canadian economy 
and completed tlie dream ot‘ Canadian oil tnen. Travi'lling I'rom Die oilfmJd.s near Ed­
monton in the newly hiiilt pipeline, the shipment will he refined in Sarnia and distributed
througliout Eastern Canada. Another jiipeliiie will he l)uilt from Sarnia to Toronto.
City’s Young Jack Tars
Win Commendation From
Inspecting Naval Officer
Stirring notes of the general .salute and tite snap of 
rifles to the present greeted Lieut. Commander R. M. 
Young, DSC, RCN, and Lieut. Commander G.'J. Manson, 
RCN, when they were piped aboard ship to conduct 
the annual inspection of the Penticton Sea Cadet Corps 
in the armory Friday night.
With all the showmanship ofiK------------------------------------------ ^—
A star performer in any 
gathering . . . Captain Morgan is Canada's largest selling 
rum. Black Label is extra smooth and flavourful—Gold Label 
'is rich and full-bodied. Both brands make taste-tempting drinks;
Canada’s forest output^ in 1943 
was the highest ever recorded: a 
cut of 3,198 million cubic fefct, 
valued at $586 million.
“BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS”
GoKee Time
Pacific Milk gives coffee a rich 
creamy flavor that mkkes every 
cup a treat. Economical in all 
recipes, Pacific is notV Vitamin 
D increased for extra nourish­
ment. Never be without tills all­
purpose food.
fHIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBIISHED OR DISPIAYED BY THE UQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY 
THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
PACIFie MILK
Vacuum Packed and Homogenized
seasoned sailors, the youthful cadets 
moved Impressively through their 
training routine under the discern­
ing eyes of "the gold braid” from 
Esquimalt; their commanding of­
ficer, Lieut. Commander W. T. Mat­
tock; Mayor and Mrs.- W; A. Rathfc 
bun’ and other civic dignitaries and 
a gallery of proud parents.
AN ACCOLADE
And when their demonstration of 
seamanship was over, there was an 
accolade from Commander Young.
Said the distinguished officer: “A 
v6ry smart show!”
For special achievements in 
the concentrated course of naval 
training. Commander Young 
presented the Sea Cadet's Chal­
lenge Cup to the best new entry; 
Cadet Kenneth Hooper. The 
honor for the best all-round 
performance in the Penticton 
division and the A. Lister Taylor 
Trophy went to Odet Earl 
Davis.
Bearing up gamely under the 
weight of bayoneted rifles, some of 
wlilch were longer than the cadets 
carrying them, the teen-aged "tars' 
lived up to Loi’d Nelson’s famous 
credo: "I expect every man to do 
his duty.” Tlieir duty Involved 
showing to the best of their ability 
that the instruction of popular 
Commander Mattock was effective 
... and they didn’t let him down.
Reacting to tho commands of 
Sub-Lt. J. Low and Midshipman 
Allan Engcn, the cadets marched 
with precision and handled their 
Hflcs the same wey,
VARIED ACTIVITIES 
A feature of the foot-drill wn.s n 
performnnee with clock-work pre­
cision by eight cadets who moved 
through Intricate mancuvre.s . . . 
though not one word of coinniantl 
was s|)oken.
Then they were divided into 
groups, each displaying a phase of 
naval training. Here was a natty 
bluejacket reading semaphore sig­
nals sent by a fellow cadet at the 
^pther end of the armory. There 
'ivas a competent-exhibition of first 
aid and a tricky demonstration of 
how a wounded sailor would be 
lifted during actual combat from a 
landing craft to shipboard by use 
of a Neil Robinson stretcher. And 
in one corner, cadets fired back the 
answers to questions about general 
seamanship. “What’s a marlin? . , . 
a lanyard? . . .”
RUGGED TRAINING
Scope of the local curriculum and 
evidence of changing patterns in 
Modern Age warfare which demands 
that the seamen be Commando- 
tough was a demonstration of Judo 
by Cadets Pat McCollister, Jim Peel 
and Earl Davis and Midshipman 
Bngen. Judo is a science which must 
be learned with considp’able '•'cau­
tion—^It includes all kinds of quaint 
methods for inflicting broken limbs 
and Internal in.1urics. And a former 
expert, instructor Frank Williams, 
remained close by to make sure
of you in the navy some day. Good 
luck,” he concluded.
Then the voice of diminutive 
Cadet Kenneth Hooper: “Thirty 
seconds to sunset.” The Union Jack 
descended slowly. Navy Day in 
Penticton was over.
“A happy consummation of a very 
worrying time.”
These were the words used before 
the Rotary luncheon here on Mon­
day by the Hon. E. T. Kenney, B.C. 
minister of lands and forests, as 
he described the Alcan development 
at KLtlmat.
This project, ho pointed out, is 
one of the greatest in Canada’s 
history.
"And our friends to the south 
of us would give their eye-teeth 
for It," he reminded his audience 
in the Incola Hotel.
I'ouiig people in future should 
not have to look to the United 
Stales for employment, Mr. 
Kenney emphasized, after re­
viewing the early steps towards 
the formation of the giant un­
dertaking, costing a half bil­
lion dollars, creating a city that 
may reach as many as 50,000 
people — “where until recently 
no white man could be seen.”
The impetus that this will give 
to the economy of the whole prov­
ince was stressed. Already in the 
northern section of the province 
there is a marked effect. Vancierhoof 
ts "a veritable hive of industry”: 
Burns Lake and Terrace are ex­
periencing the same boom. Soon the 
results will find their way into the 
ixjckets “of every man, woman and 
child in B.C.”
This happy development was 
not easily accomplished. There 
was opposition, from the UjS., 
from fisheries’ interests in B.C., 
even from opposition forces in 
the legislature.
But by patience and persistence 
these hurdles were surmounted.
“In the first place we went out 
looking for it—it wasn’t dumped in 
our laps,” Mr. Kenney also pointed 
out, detailing the part he played 
in originally interesting the com-
The parks board has advised the 
Kiwanis Club to approach the city 
band officials for permission to use 
the Gyro Park bandshell for the 
presentation of a band concert by 
the band of the Western Air Com­
mand from Edmonton on June 2.
pany in the B.C. development, and 
in following it up.
The speaker was introduced l>y 
M. P. Finnerty, MLA, as "the oni; 
man who has had more to do 
with this than any other in the 
country,” and the thanks of the 
club were conveyed by A. D. C. 
Washington.
I^rs. 6uy Lombardo 
Compares Blue Bonnet 
— Always Puts It On!
Here's a hint from Mrs. Guy Lombardo. 
Compare Blue Bonnet Margarine 
with any spread at any price. Like tho 
band leader’s wife, you’ll love Blue 
Bonnet’s fresh, sweet flavor! ilieh 
nutrition! Real economy! Blub Bonnet’ 
is Canada’s fine quality all-vegetable 
poargarine. Use Blub Bonnet in cook­
ing, on vegetables, as a delicious spread; 
Buy Blue Bonnet and get “all 3” — 
Flavor! Nutrition! Econom-e-e!
Blue Bonnet margarine is sold in two 
types — regular economy package with 
color_wafer and also in the famous 





Penticton parks commissioners are 
aware that owing to financial limit­
ations threatened in future years by 
municipal economies, a policy of 
restricted park development may 
have to be followed.
“We cannot afford to develop 
parks that we will be unable to 
maintain,” warned commissioner A. 
E. TIdball moving that $100 should 
be allocated to the Skaha Lake 
Ratepayers’ Association for the 
rental of heavy equipment for the 
grading of the park in the Ellis 
Creek area.
Delegates from the association met 
the board Friday asking for assist­
ance in the development of the 
ball park that Is to be built by the 
voluntary efforts of the Skaha Lake 
residents. The delegation also asked 
the board to Intercede on their
behalf, with city council, for the 
that the cadets did not become too I building of a road into the paik
enthusiastic.
Addressing tlie coriis, (k>m- 
mandcr Young remarked tliat 
the cadets were obviously serious 
.about their work. “And .that’s 
the most Important tiling,” lie 
said, adding that the, Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadet Corps Is 
one of the best sources of sup­
ply for Canada's navy, tliat 
many RCN men were former 
cadets.
Commimdcr Young jiointcd out 
that the RCSCC was a worthwlillo 
Institution because IL produced good 
.sailors and—“Just as Important’’— 
good citizens. "I hope to sco some
^0^^ PROVES
To Be The World’s Best Bicycle
Ond It's CANADIAN To The Gore!
so that trucks and equipment could 
be taken into the area.
Dlscu.ssing the Skaha Lake pro 
jeet, Commissioner John Coe asked 
"l.s It the .sort of park that you can 
maintain? Wc have boon forced to 
cut out all our capital expenditures 
for thl.s year and we do not want 
to bo faced with high maintenance 
costs In the future.”
Paul aobolo.s and P. B. Kinsman, 
representing the rntopayers, a.ssuucd 
tho board that Skaha Lake rc.sl- 
dents wci'o strongly supporting the 
project.
, B mmm SST
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SIIMMEn FLOWEIl HllOW 
KELOWNA—In the Memorial 
arena, the annual summer flower 
show of tho Kelowna and District 
llortlciiltural Society will bo hold | 
while till! Kelowna Regatta Is .in ! 
progress August 2, 3 and 4,
Compare a C.C.M. and you’ll be convinced 
that Canadians know how to make the 
world’s finest bicycle. Compare it weight foe 
weight, ride for ride . . . compare it for 
strength, smoo.thncss of steering or braking 
. . . and compare it for appearance. 
Finally . . . check up on available service 
and learn that more than 3,000 friendly 
C.C.M. Dealers offer you dependable C.C.M. 
parts and service across Canada.
Comparison brings out tlie facts . 
the facts favour C.C.M.
and
|Be iura llils trade 
mark Is on tha 
bleyefa you buy.)
«
Yes C-C*M- is the ONLY Bike 
with the BIG FOUR
IT'S RESILOBRAZEO -
Greater itrenith witb 
"cuihlon-comfort”^ ridins. o
IT'S BONDERIZED
A rusinrix>f base under "ilow< 
baked ' luiuoui enamel.
OIT'S PRECISION-CASTERBD- Drlv«‘\
Sold and Servkwf by Mora Than 3,000 Mandly Canadian Oealpra 
from Coast lo Coast 'ini;
4C,*,C?*1VI’ for ovfr'50 years canada''s finest Bkycip
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP







300 Main Stroot Phono 216
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Average profit per dollar of sales 






A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS «« MODERATE 
■ JohnH. Crane RATES Manager
VANCOUlfER B C-
On Thursday evening, after choir 
practice, membeia of the United 
Church Choir were entertained to 
a supper in the church parlors by 
the Women’s Federation of Pentic­
ton United Church. Mrs. G. Knight 
and Mrs. J. Meldrum were respon­
sible for the delicious tea, sand­
wiches and cakes that were served, 
while Mrs. Swift and Mrs. U. B. Me. 
Callum assisted in pouring.
Plans were also made to hold a 
choir picnic at the Experimental 












Mrs. C. Macdonald Speaks 
On Canadian Citizenship
“Citizenship comes from man’sH?- 
njitural desire for a.ssociation and 
co-operation in social and political 
life, it must be acquired by edut 
cation, experience and training” this 
statement was made by Mrs, C. C. 
Macdonald when she addressed
”»wn*a fti ^ ’
Ol
Wondoffutly handy ( long hondle keepi you off 
your knees. Fluffy chenille pod spreodt 
Glo-Coat smoothly, evenly, quickly. Pod slips 
out for easy washing, Moy be used again and 
again.
Today., , gol a can of Johnion', Soil 
PollitilnB Olo-Cool al loaular price . . . and Ihe GIti-Coaler 






HERE’S A DISH f*jr those special occa.slons when friends and 
familv gather together. Try veal drumsticks with golden carrots 
and lima beans for something different on the menu!
\^mdo
Nowsfi...No wipe...No scum
JUSl SOAK DISHES 
IN VEL SUDS
Vel does the washing* 
•—cuts through 





THEN A QUICK SWISH 
AS YOU RINSE
Vel ihakes every food 
particle rinse away 
like magic.
VEAL DRUMSTICKS until
One and a half lbs. veal steak, 
cut Vi inch thick, 1 recipe stuf­
fing, Vi. cup flour, 1 tsp. salt, % 
tsp. pepper. 2 tbsp. fat, 1 cup 
Wclt-GI*
Cut veal steak into 6-inch 
squares. Pound meat until thin. 
Place spoonful stuffing in centre 
of each square; roll and secure 
with toothpicks. Insert wooden 
skewers. Roll meat in seasoned 
flour. Brown in hot fat. Add 
water: cover and simmer over 
low boat about 45 minutes; or
tender. Yields 6 servings.
STUFFING
Three tbsp. fat, 2 tbsp, minced 
onion, IVi cups soft bread 
crumbs, 14 cup ready-to-eat bran 
cereal, Vj tsp. salt, % tsp. pep­
per, 2 tbsp. water or stock.
Heat fat, add onion and brown 
lightly. AddTiread crumbs, bran, 
salt, pepper and water. Mix well.
Here’s a way to use up some 
of that veal roast, in a ca.sserole, 
flavoured with cheese and cat- . 
sup. ' 1
Mrs. H. Taylor Shower Honoree
DISHES QLEAM WITHOUT WIPINO
Presto no streaks or 
spots—no soapy scum.
7i
yii IS ailD—UAm HANDS SOFT, WNITl, lOVUT
Mrs. Win Currie and Miss Vera 
Davies were co-hostesses at the 
home of the latter when Mrs. Harry 
Taylor (nee Miss Tilly Wyatt) was 
the honored guest at a miscellaneous 
shower recently prior to her mat- 
riage May 9.
The rooms were decorated with 
pink snapdragons and peach blos­
soms and a pink and white- brides 
cake centered a table done in the 
same colors.
The gifts were presented to the 
honored guest in a miniature house 
patterned on the future home _of 
the bride and groom. '
.Those invited were Mrs. E. B. 
Wyatt, Mrs. George Taylor, Miss 
Anne Taylor, Miss Connie Wyatt, 
Mis.s Gladys Wyatt, Mrs. Norman 
Wyatt, Mrs. E. W. Medd, Mrs'. Marg­
aret Thomas, Mrs. Aggie Carlson, 
Miss Tonie Pellicano, Miss Ella Jean 
Coss, Miss Vera Coss, Miss Doreen 
Jacobi, Mrs. Doreen Williams, Miss 
Rose Marie Bouioing, Mrs. Anna 
Davidson, Mrs. Joan Gladish, Mrs. 
Hilda Dobbie, Miss Daisy Birch, 
Mrs. Mildred Knight, Miss Inez 










members of the Women’s Institute 
at their regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday in the Red Cross centre.
“May 23 is the time when Citizen­
ship Day will be observed across 
Canada. When we hear the word 
citizenship,” continued Mrs. Mac­
donald, “we are apt to think of the 
new Canadians when actually it 
applies to all of us.
“The essence of good citizenship 
is patriotism, loyalty and a deep 
abiding love of one’s country.”
Continuing, the speaker told of 
Canadian citizenship. Before 1947 it 
was not recognized officially. As a 
result of development in Canada’s 
status as an Independent nation 
within the Commonwealth it be­
came advisable to establish abroad 
a clear idea of Canadian citizen.ship.
The Canadian Citizenship Act of 
January 1, 1947, established the 
right of Canadians to be officially 
recognized as such, under this law:
1. All persons born in Canada 
automatically became Canadian citi­
zens and cannot be deprived of 
their citizenship unless they them­
selves take definite sleps to acquire 
other nationalities.
2. Immigrants who are natural­
ized in Canada become citizens and 
retain their citizenship so long as 
they remain here. If they leave for 
prolonged periods and fad to report, 
their citizenship can be revoked 
after an absence of 6 years.
3. It was the rule in Canada and 
practically every other country of 
the world that a married woman 
automatically acquired the nation­
ality of her husband on marriage 
and lost the nationality which she 
possessed at that time. The Cana­
dian Citizenship Act 1947 is the 
first statute in any part of the 
Commonwealth which provides that 
a woman is no longer a person 
under a disability, but retains her 
Canadian citizenship on marriage 
unless she ■ takes active steps to 
change it.
This act has been followed as a 
model by other parts of the Com­
monwealth, stated the speaker.
“In the past there were wide 
variations throughout the country in 
the intei-pretation of the require- 
m^ents for naturalization certificates 
for the “new Canadian”.
The definiton of “good character” 
for instance, was not to be, as hap­
pened in the past, negative—“ab­
sence of political record”—but was to 
be positive—a showing of those 
qualities of character that would 
lead the applicant to be a decent 
hard-working, law-abiding citlzm. 
Adequate knowledge of English or 
French is now interpreted to mean 
actual ability to read Canadian 
newspapers and a simple knowledge 
of Canadian history, geography and 
form of government and the means 
by which it is carried out. The 
Secretary of State in Canada is 
now empowered in the Citizenship 
Act to provide facilities for new 
Canadians to receive instruction in 
the responsibilities and privileges of 
Canadian citizenship.
Citizenship requires patient, per 
sistent hard work. Each year, about 
200,000 children of Canadians be 
come 21 years of age and thus 
reach full statu.s, as citizens. They 
have received In their education a 
broad grounding in the fundnmen 
tals of Canadian life. If the home 
and school have done their duty 
tho first loyalty of the young citi­
zens will be to Canada where they, 
can develop their talents and per­
sonalities in an atmosphere of free­
dom. These young Canadians are 
tho main bulwark against subtle 
lnsidiou,s Indoctrination from with­
out which in our own time, has 
shown how effectively it can under­
mine tho foundations of well-esta­
blished stnte.s. ,
Tho problem of bringing greater 
opproolatlon of citizenships to "new
Canadians" is more complicated.
First, it must be remembered 
that all immigrants come to Canada 
voluntarily. Most of them come pre­
pared to embrace citizenship with 
us; they want to be Canadians. 
Secondly, assimilation of different 
racial stocks requires sympathetic 
effort on our side as well as on 
the part of the immigrant. Whether 
or not these people become good 
citizens depends upon the way we 
help them to become interested 
member.s' of our communities.
Training in citizenship and the 
whole-hearted acceptance of its 
responsibilities by all of us are 
among the best means of building 
up national unity and strength. At 
the National Citizenship ceremony 
in Ottawa in January 1947, Mac­
Kenzie King said: “Whether we like 
it or not the future of our country 
Is wrapped up with the future of 
all countries. In this atomic age 
the alternatives which face man 
kind are universal destruction or 
unparalleled freedom. Canada will 
help to decide in which of these 
opposing directions humanity will 
move. That is the largest opportun­
ity and the heaviest responsibility 
of Canadian citizenship.”
Business of the afternoon meet­
ing of the W.I. Included a report 
by Mrs. G. Kincaid on the Local 
Council of Women’s meeting; a 
donation of $83 to the P-TA fund 
for procuring equipment for the 
Westview playground and a display 
by Mrs. Walter Newton of the 
blankets made from discarded w<X)l- 
lens. Mrs. V. B. Robinson, president 
of the Institute, reminded members 
of the Similkameen and Southern 
Okanagan Rally to be held at East 
Kelowna May 22 and asked those 
planning to attend to take lunches. 
Tea and coffee will be provided, 
Recent arrivals in the city and 
others interested are invited by 
Mrs. Robinron to join the Women’s 
Institute, 'ilie next meeting is to be 
held -June 11 when the “Annual 
Outing” will take place at the 
Summerland Experimental Station.
London Likes “Separates” — The 
popularity of “separates” and twin- 
sets Is growing in Britain and there 
are some interesting developments. 
Sometimes it is the combination of 
patterns with plains, as in the Dor- 
vllle striped front which Is actually 
attached to the plain cardigan; this 
Is the first example of the all-lh- 
one twin-set shown in London this 
season, but it will probably nob be 
the last. The idea of “separates” 
which include a top, usually In a 
fine knitted woollen, that can be 
worn with a skirt to make a com­
plete dress has not by any means 
stopped there—it has been tried out 
for evening wear with great success.
Given $1G0 from the Canadian 
Scout Brotherhood Fund to help 
repair flood damage to their head­
quarters and equipment, the 3rd 
Winnipeg (St. Vital) Troop has 
returned $75 Lo Scout Headquarter.s 
“having received some additional 
money from other source.s”. ■,
■1'
SMALL HATS IN FAVOR In
The small hat is the most import­
ant for spring.- It Ls newest worn 
level and forward. Many of these 
small hats—berets, sailors, cloches 
and bonnets—are done in straws 
with texture interest, and they get 
even more texture interest through 
embroidery of lace, braid or trim­
ming. Flowers will blossom In pro­
fusion, usually small petals rather 
than flamboyant blooms, and there 
are more all-flowei'ed hats tnl.s year. 
White, of course, for hats, with col­
ors including vibrant yellows, bright 






Crusty^ Crunchy DINNER ROLLS
%
They’re really ritzy — anil no 
trouble at all to make, with new 
I'leischmann’s Royal Past Rising 
Dry Yeast! Gives you fast action 
— light doughs — and none of 
the bother of old time perishable 
yeast! Get a dozen packages — 







More and more the Trend (n successful dog 
and cat feeding is to Dr. Ballard’s—that's the 
SPIRIT OF '51.
r I."
' 't ' .
Start the New Year right. Follow this tr»'nd— 
feed your pet Dr. Ballard's regularly and 
watch him keep healthy and In high spirits the 
year 'round.
If, '^1 <
ail rich In protieInThIgh In vitamin content.'' 
More nourishment means greater energy and. 
better condition for your dog or cat.
Variety is the spice of (a dog’s] life too! Feed 
Dr. Ballard's tinned foods, Biscuits, Kibble or 
the new Meal Formula. These balanced foods 
can be fed alone—or in combination for taste, 
variety.^
Frances Langford 
Compares Blue Bonnot 
— It’s Hor Favoritol
rv




Look for Iheie famoiit Dr, Oallard 
prodiicit. Feed alone or In combina­
tion.
DR. BALLARD’S
Y Champion Dm Food




Solid metal dbg tag... engraved with your 
..................................THREEdog’s name and address for ANY 
DR. BALLARD’S labels. Mailing instructions 
on each package.
'J^
Variety Is llic cpicc ojjlfcl
FOR YOUR PET... BETTER GET
m DR.BALLAR0S
CANADA'S FINEST PET FOODS
llnro’fl a hint from Frannoa Langroril. 
Comparo Hi.uu IIonnht Margarine 
with any aproatl at any nrlno. Lilco tlm 
farnouH vnoallnt, you’ll lovo Hum 
HoNNiaT’n froHh, Hwoot flavor! Rich 
nutrition IRoal ooonomy I Bi.uh Bonnmt 
ia lino (inality all-vogotahlo iitnrgaiino, 
iUho Bi.uw Bonnhi' In cooking, on 
vcgetablofl, as a dollcloua nproacl.1 Buy BfiUio Bonniht nnd got "all threo' 
-Flavor I Nutrition I Eoonom-o-o!
I Bluo Bonnot margarino^la Bold in two
a 08 — regular ooonomy paokngo with >r wafer nnd alHO in tlm faraoiiB VJU.I.OW Quite bag for fiuit, cn«y color.
■T-a
SNACK SHELF STRATEGY 
Remove the temptation of raids 
on the Ice-box that upset your plans 
for tomorrow’s menus, by giving 
your family a place where they can 
forage legitimately. A corner in 
the kitchen or pantry cupboard can 
easily be converted into a “Snack 
Shelf” where tempting provisions 
aire always to be found to satisfy be- 
tween-meal and midnight appetites 
Stock'the shelf as simply or elab­
orately as your budget and the 
family tastes dictate. Here they will 
find the package of graham 
crackers, and the homemade cookies 
which may be eaten on the run; the 
variety packages of crisp ready-to- 
eat cereals which lend themselves 
so well to between-meal snacks.
• Jars of cheese spreads; grated 
tuna, minced olives, sardines, peanut 
butter; jams and jellies—all with a 
thought to the creation of sand' 
wiches, have a place on the snack 
shelf.Make the shelf colorful and 
gay with bordered shelf paper, col­
ored plates and paper napkins. If 
room permits. Include, special uten 
slls .such as a can opener, milk 
shaker, saucepan, spoons, knives, 
mugs and glns.ses. Whatever'your 
family’s extra-curricular eating 
habits may be, the Snack Shelf will 
mean more fun nnd less confusion 
all around. Here Is a recipe for 
cookies which seem especially de­




1 cup light brown sugar
1 egg
2 cups sifted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
Vj teosijoon finlt
' t!! cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate bits 
l[i cup chopped nutmeaUt
2 cups Kellogg’s Pep 
(whole wheat flakes)
Blond shortening nnd sugar until 
light nnd fluffy; beat In egg, Slfb to 
gether flour, baking powder and 
salt; add to first mixture nlternato 
ly with milk. Stir in vnnllln, choc­
olate, nutments nnd whole wheat 
flakes. Drop by tonspoonsful onto 
greased bnklhg sheet; flatten alight, 
ly. Bake in a preheated moderate 
oven (375°P.) 12 to 15 minutes.
Yield: 5 dozen cookle.s (2 Inches 
in diameter).
• * *
DILL PICKUE AND 
CHEESE SANDWICH 
White bread, crusts trimmed 




Prepared salad stylo mu-stard 
Por each sandwich, cover one 
slice of bread with a slice of cheese, 
Top another slice of bread with 
lengthwise sllne.s of dill pickle, Ar 
range ns nn open face sandwich on 
a pinto nnd garnish with mustard 
In a lottiifio cup.
0 Measure into a large bowl 1/2 
c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar: stir until .sugar is dis­
solved. Sprinkle wilh 1 envelope 
Fleischmann’s Royal Vast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mins., 
THEN stir well.
Add % c. lukewarm water and
1 tsp. salt. Add, all at once, 31/2 c. 
once-sifted bread flour and work 
in with the bands; work in 3 ll)s. 
soft shortening. Knead on lightly- 
floured board until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greasetl howl. 
Cover wilh a damp cloth and set 
in warm place, free from dratight. 
Let rise until doubled in bnlk. 
Punch down dough in howl, fold 
over,'cover'and again let rise un­
til doubled in bulk. Turn out_on 
lightly-floured board and divide 
into 2 et[ual portions; shape each 
piece into a long roll about I1/2'" 
in diameter. Cover wilh a damp 
cloth and let rest 1.5 mins. Using 
a floured sharp knife, cqt dough 
into 2" lengtlis and place, well 
apart,on ungrea.sed cookie sheds. 
Sprinkle rolls with cornmcal and 
let rise, uncovered, for 1/2 hour. 
Brushwith cold water andrlct 
rise another Y2 hour. Meanvvhile, 
stand a broad "shallow pan of.J}ot 
water in the oven and preheat 
oven to hot, 425°. Removei pan 
of water frCm oven and bak^. the 
rolls in steam-filled oven foy^lA 
hour, bru.shing them with, cbld 
water and sprinkling lightly With 
cornmeal after the first 15 mms., 
and again brushing them with 
cold water 2 minutes before're­
moving baked buns from the 
oven. Yield—18 rolls. '
■ ' Wlij sUi Ips h me kah 
in a psfef ba^ when I can bun 
vacuum-fiacbi in tin for not 
a pennij more. It simiilj means 
jetting more k nour mney r
11
Over 200,050 aere« of the Grcai. 
Smoky Mountalpa National Park 
aro In primitive wlltlerne.'j.s pre 
servation,
Get guaranteed
freshness for not a
penny more* with 
vacuum-packed 
Edwards
YOU PAY NO EXTRA FOR THE TIN-thanks to 
Edwards’ direct-to-Safeway coflfee service which cuts 
costs nil along the line. No round-about handling. 
No long storage "sleep’.’ Straight-line from roaster j 
to Safeway to^ow...roaster-fresh richness sealed ioj 
the vacuum tin! Try a pound noiv!
"K* For not a penny more than for other
tvelhknown quality cojfees^ld in paper bags.
sArEwsY
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’5i Ghevs - Plymouths
359 RIGSBY STREET
CIHCUS IN JULY 
Penticton parks board has granted 
permission to the Clyde Beatty cir­
cus to perform here in July. Rental 
of'$500 a day will be asked in addi­
tion to business licenses and ser­
vices charges. The travelling show 
will also be requested to post a 
$250 bond against possible damage.
David Green, a Montreal iScoutcr, 
has been named Scoutmaster of 
Canada’s Troop of 32 Boy Scouts 
who will attend the Seventh World 
Jamboree in Austria next August
onder'^ullr
. . . the way these Maxwell Rocket lawn mowers 
make lawn care so simple!
They’re rugged, well designed machines—built 
all the way as power mowers. So easy to operate, 
always under control.
And with their famous Johnson 
engines, you’re sure of parts and 
service anywhere.
There’s a Maxwell Rocket for 
your law'n!
UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Phone 610 Penticton, B.C.





ITHIs a’dvettlsemenC Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Ginfrol Board fiS 
by the Government of British Q>lumbia.
drive in style...for less per mile!
The light that shines in the eye of tho Hillman
•ft w™. . ,
ownor is one of pride, but tho fire that warms his
'f' '
100 miles ho drives in the 
Hillman on every seven gallon tankful of gdsV
heart Is tho extra
'gets away like a scared rabbit 1
m
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The Big Eye
Make Meals More Attractive With 
Quickbreads Served Piping Hot
By
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
MARIE KLUCK—CAMPUS QUEEN 
This year’s Campus Queen Hop 
w'as a huge success! Shortly after 
nine o’clock, to music by the 
Esquires orchestra, the fun began. 
Before refreshments, two tiny ballet 
dancers — Evelyn Lyle and Janice 
Walker—performed for the students. 
Then came the moment when teach­
ers, students and guests waited with 
breathless anticipation while Eileen 
Fraser announced the 1951 Campus 
King and .Queen. The royalty in­
cludes Queen Marie Kluck, King Ted 
Foley-Bennett, princesses Dorothy 
Hall and Janet Rice, and princes 
Stuart Berdine and Gerald Mor­
rison.
Gifts were bestowed upon Their 
Highnesses by the ballet dancers and 
the Grand March was started. Led 
by the King, Queen, princes and 
princesses, followed by the -staff 
members and other honored guests, 
the students displayed excellent 
marching . . . and plenty of horse­
play.
When the windows were opened, 
balloons of every color of the rain­
bow floated down to the grasping 
hands of the merry-makers. At last, 
on the stroke of midnight, • the 
Esquires played the Home Waltz, 
followed by the strains of the Na­
tional Anthem. A wonderful dance, 
and a wonderful group of people. 
Thank you, Hl-Y!
TRACK
Last Thursday, a meeting of the 
four houses was called to’outline 
the events of the forthcoming Val­
ley Track Meet. Are you on the 
track team this year? You arc? 
Three cheers for you! If not. 
though, here's what to do, Go di­
rectly to one of the Phys. Ed. in­
structors and tell him that you are 
ever so eager to enter the meet and 
help Pen.-High come out on top. 
If you have two legs and a little 
school spirit, we will make a winner 
out of you, and we will expect to see 
you go on the., field fighting for our 
school! Remember, we won’t win by 
sitting on the sidelines. So give It 
all you have and receive the satis­
faction of knowing that you helped 
if the "cup" is handed to PHS. 
WHAT’S WRONG WITH 
OUR TEEN-TOWN?
‘'What’.s wrong with our Teen- 
town?" is one of the que-stions fore­
most in the minds of the citizens of 
Penticton.
A good Teen-town could bo an a.s- 
set to our city, as well as a gathering 
place for all teen-agers. But take a 
good look at Tccn-town next time 
you go by. Tho exterior is badly 
in need of paint and, in general, l.s 
thoroughly dilapidated and run­
down, In,side it is no better, When 
the gang feels like Jiving, they havo 
to 1)0 restrained because the floor 
slmkcs anc) tremljlcs, and bccuaso 
llioy aro afraid that the roof nilglit 
cave in.
Many sludcuUs are beginning to 
a I tone) tlio dances In the Legion 
nol lieeaitso of choice, but because 
Uicrc is a good dance-floor and a 
cheerful daneo-hall. The envlroii- 
niont wlilch the high school teen­
agers have to put uji with every Fri­
day ovonliig Is one which oven the 
paroiits would not like Lo be seen 
in. Tho city lias now beer parlours, 
so why can't wo have a new Teen- 
town? One that Js coiiifortablo, 
lileasaiit, and a Joy to visit, Come 
oil, kids. Your and your parents’ 
o))lnlons and suj>i)ort are greatly 
iieoclnd. Wo want a now Teen- town I 
PEACHES AND IIEACIIES 
As well ns two sunny beaches ii))-
on which to spend those hot sum­
mer days, Penticton also is endow­
ed with eight lovely “peaches” who 
this year are competing for the 
title of Queen Val-Vedette IV. Mary 
McKay, Marie Kluck, MarJ. Snider, 
Diane Tickell, Helen Estabrook, 
Ruth Leir, Sheila Colquhoun, and 
Elaine Norgren are the lucky ones 
from the feminine populace of PHS.
Last Tuesday evening, each girl 
was called upon to give a short talk 
on some phase of the Peach Festival 
activities for 1951. Diction, pi-e- 
sentation, and content were the 
factors which determined each score 
out of a possible twenty-five points. 
The candidates will attend three 
other functions at which unknown 
judges win preside.
On behalf of the entire school, 
we would like to wish each candid­
ate the greatest of success. It is in­
deed an honor that one of you will 
be chosen to represent our city, and 
we know that you are all worthy of 
the position.’ 'The very best of luck!
—JO. ahd BEV.
Canada’s 2,733 Scout groups have 
the following affiliations: Anglican, 
426; Baptist, 91; Hebrew,, 18; Latter 
Day Saints. 36; Lutheran, 18; Pi’es- 
byterian, 129: Roman Catholic, 376; 
Salvation Ai'my, 71; United, 405; 
Other denominations, 15; Canadian 
'Legion, 59; Community, 773; Handi­
capped, 9; School, 52; Service Club, 
130; and miscellaneous, 125.
By M. Harrison-Cray 
Dealer: South. ' 
Game alL 
N.
$ ? * *K 7 S S
♦ A J 10 S I
4 7 6 5 SW. E. S
J75 AA96 :
86 ^A 10 43i
. :84 ♦QOSZ :
S4J10Z 4929 S'§ 4 K 10 X
5 4 A K Q 8 4
I North-! uth overbid things I 
S by rca,..i{ns . Three* No- S• Trump.s, us follows: One 5 
s Club-^ne Diamond; One a 
; No-Trump—-Two No-Trumps; S• 'Three No-Trumps. North's •
3 point count of 8 did not S 
: Justify a raise of South’s : S limited rebid. 5
9 South, however, made his ! 
S contract. West led 4 6, 3 
3 South winning the third 3 
\ round wit.* 4K. At trick 2 a 
: before disclosing the strength B 
a of his Clubs, ho took the B
finesse of ^10. Later a g
3 second Diamond finesse gaveS him his ninth trick.
B West failed to rise to the 1 a occasion. On the first I 
3 Diamond lead he should | 
play ♦ IC, which can cost 1 noUiing, and the contract 
fulls if East wins the second 
Diamond and gets off play , 
with a Club. South can only 1 
rnake the contract at double ' dummy.
Would you like to make your meal- 
ust a little more tempting? If so, 
don’t you think that a flaky tea 
biscuit, a hot muffin or a crunchy 
popover might do the trick? The 
home economists of the Consumer 
Section, Canadian Department of 
Agriculture, tell us that they have al­
ways been of the opinion that a 
good quickbread, of one sort or an­
other made in your own kitchen, 
and served piping hot right from 
the oven could appear more often on 
the family table than It does.
They tell us also that there are 
four main types of quickbreads 
namely, tea biscuits, muffins, pop- 
overs as well as loaves in which 
baking powder, not yeast, is used 
to make them rise. Variations of 
each type are so numerous that 
there are lltei-ally hundreds of dif­
ferent ones that can be made.
Success in making quickbreads 
depends mainly on four points. The 
first requisite is to use a reliable 
recipe and to follow It carefully. The 
second point Is to use good quality 
Ingredients and unless the i-eclpe 
says to have them hot or cold, use 
them at room temperature. Thirdly, 
follow the mixing directions care­
fully, being sure to use accurate, 
level measurements and lastly, but 
not least, bake in a well regulated 
oven. A fifth pohit might be added 
and that is to serve quickbreads 
dripping with butter, honey, maple 
.syrup or jam. They make anyone’s 
mouth water Just thinking about 
them. However, don’t get the im 
presslon that serving these quick­
breads dripping with honey or oth­
er sweets is -the only way in which 
they may be served. Tea biscuits 
may be used as a crust topping for 
pies, for puddings or in meat rolls. 
Fruit muffins, when served with 
sauce, ^make delicious puddings. 
Toasted* muffins may be used in­
stead of toast with poached eggs, 
while popovers and such members 
of the popover family as Yorkshire 
pudding and cream puffs have their 
own particular uses. It is easily 
seen that there are many forms of 
quickbreads so there is no excuse 
for not serving them more often.
The fnaln ingredients used in 
making tea biscuits are flour, liquid, 
shortening, baking powder and salt. 
Generally, the standard proportion 
of liquid to flour is one part of liquid 
to three parts of flour. Soft wheat 
flour or pastry flour, as we know it, 
makes the most tender biscuits. Eggs 
are not used in standard tea bis­
cuits though they are sometimes 
added in such variations as scones 
and short cakes. The method of 
combining the ingredients for bis­
cuits diffei-s from the general 
method used for batters. Ther'e is, 
of course, a reason for this. Every­
one wanks a flaky texture in tea 
biscuits similar to that characterist­
ic of good pastry. To obtain sucli 
a texture fat is chopped or rubbed 
into the sifted dry ingredients. 
When the mixture looks like coarse 
cornmeal a "well” is made In the 
flour-fat mixture and the liquid is 
added, then mixed only until the 
dough thickens and the flour is 
moist, from this standard dough 
many variations can be made, for 
example, the milk or water ordinar­
ily used in making biscuits may be 
replaced with tomato Juice or orange 
Juice. For a wonderful bistfuit 
which Ls perfect to serve with salads 
or on top of vegetable casseroles 
grated Cheddar cheese may be add­
ed to the dough.
As the home economists mention­
ed there are numerous variations of 
muffins and one way In which they 
may be varied is by the kinds of 
flour, meal or cereal used In them. 
Those made of all cornmeal or whole 
wheat flour have a characteristic 
flavor and are quite heavy In text­
ure. For lighter textured' muffins 
usually an equal amount of white 
flour Is used with cornmeal, rolled 
oats, bran, whole wheat or other 
flour. Another way to add variety 
to muffins is to stir In raisins, dried 
fruits, ‘grated cheese, chopped' ham 
or bacon, into tho dry ingredients 
Just before adding the liquid to the 
muffin.s. If fresh or well-drained 
cooked, canned or frozen fruit Ls 
folded into the muffin batter Jast 
before it Ls put in the pan, in a 
matter of minutes, you will be tak­
ing from the oven a batch of most 
colorful and appetizing muffins. 
Blueberry muffln.s aro, of course, a 
favorite of this typo, but other bor
fruits aro delicious too.
Just one little reminder—it is 
about baking muffhis. A hot oven 
is necessary but do not have it too 
hot or a ciust will form before the 
muffins have finished rising and 
the batter will break through the 
cinrst, spill over the side and form 
a “knob.”
Canadian flour mills produced 
over 21 million barrels of flour in 
1950.
Ol*., Juno 1 of this year 18,^ 
enumerators will begin collection 
of the data for Canada’s ninth 
census.
Wife Preservers!
A well-beaten' egq: white added to j 
mashed potatoes makes then* lijM *»il, toots. ‘
I’lcs finely chopped apjilcs or other
BOZO- Admiration
HILLMAN rrtULx
A Rooles Group Product
Rodfoi Molor* (Canada) Limited •Montrd'til •Toronto •Vaitc.ouver 
Concostionaires for tho Rooto& Group und Rover Products
.convince youriolf, drivo ono today
^MUGGS^AND"SKEETER
McCune Motors
ik 508 Main St. Pentioton Phono 150
"THE OLD HOME TOWN OseMwC V. I. taHM OHm By STANLEY
'■m'l^BISONER NNILL BE OK>^ WHEN ■THOSeY
•-IF /*SHARPlSHOOT/N6*F5MNS,weAR OFF 
LEAO POISOMINO DOI5S/4T SET/Al- OLt> 






another: chickem house raideis is a
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14. Note of the 
scale
15. Perish





























37. Stiff, sharp 
spine
30. Care for 
medically






(E. Tex.) 15. Suppose t
2. Open (Poet) 18. Wild
3. Cook lightly swan
in fat (No. Am.)










22. Line of 
juncture
24. Liberate











11. Apocryphal 28. Bear 
. Book of Old 29. Shop 
Testament 31. Greek island
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^^PCake, mu
Gingerbread Cup Cakes
Cotnbino H cup melted shottening and 
cups molasses and add 1 beaten egg. Stir until 
well blended. Mix and sift together 2i^ cupa 
sifted flour, 1 teaspoon Magic Baking Powder, 1 
teaspoon Magic Baking Soda, 1 teaspoon cinna­
mon, 1 toaspoon ginger, teaspoon cloves, 
teaspoon salt, and add alternately with cup 
hot water. Bake in 24-2J'<j" cup cake pans in 
moderate oven (360“) for 30 minutes. Then blend 
one 3-oz. package of cream cheese with'enough 
milk to make of sauce consistency. Top each 
serving with a spoonful.
"'mm
m^mk









' WWi ''Aqua- 
malic. Cantrol”
■ 10 H.P. TWIN 
' 57 lbs. (approx.) ’ 
COrtffiod at. ^
4800 R.P./A.
For more power . , more performance . . .;
more pleasure... yes, for more all ’round out-1 
boarding enjoyment this year and for many' 
years to come, Man Oie Best, Man a Martin!
. . . “Best Outwards Ever Built!" The many 
explusive “Performance Tested" featiu^ of) 
the 5 new greater Martin Motoi^ mean! 
greater operating ease, more engine efficiency i 
... greater maneuverability, more boating funi 
... greater dependability, more rugged power.' 
Sre the 5 new greater Martin Motors soon!
KOW MM7IN amos 5 OftBATBt OUTfiOARD MOrOftS
By far the Most Advanced 10 H.P., 
Outboard Moldr on Ihs Markall 
Iho many exclusive features of Hie new 
MARTIN "100 Commando" include ...
. ''Aquomotic Control", Visible fuel 
gauge. Multiple disc propeller clutch, 
' Steel rods, needle and roller bearings 
throughout, and mony others.
CHECK THESE "PERFORMANCE 
TESTED” MARTIN MOTOR FEATURES! 
\f Patented mechanically-controlled 
' poppet valves Improved “Depend- 
A-LiI" starter V Patented verticql 
stem ad|ustihent V Patented full'swivel, 
’ powerheod V fUl 360 degree steering 
/ / Improved corburetton. Ignition, and 









44 Lbs. ' 
(approx.)
JtiAW Me^'20\
AVi H.P. 2Vi H.P.
TWIN SINGLE




1733 W. Georgia St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Dealership Enquiries Invited •
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COMMODORE H. P. PULLEN of Oakville, Ont.. left, eommand-
II"' officer of ILAK.'S Ontario, is sliown abov'c as he roeeived the 
'ostello Shield from (,'oinmander J. P. Mullins, enmmodore of 
the Koval Suva Yacht eliil), dnrin"' the cruiser’s call at Suva, 
n the Kiji Islands, while en route to Australia. The Ontario 
sailors defeated the Suva A'aeht Clul) in a re"'atta, l)ei!ou)in;r 
the first ehali'euji'ers to capture the shield since it was pul iii) 
'or eomiietition helweeu the elul) and visitiii"; ships of the Com- 
mouweallh IH vears a"'o
^<4e MemLe^ HefstJO^dd.
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
Since writing my last letter, an ef- i high cost of living and their Inabil-
O. L. JONES
»i ri
ItIIE BIUTISli COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LID.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
ncti-eos
This ciclvorlisomont is not published or displayed 
jby the liquor Control Board or by the Govornmenl of British Coluiiibia
fort was made to get recognition for 
the water transportation and hotel 
employees that took part in the re­
cent railroad .strike and were not 
given ' regogni- 
tion in the set­
tlement. I took '\ 
part in the dis- j 
cussion on be- j 
half of the; 
workers in this; 
category who; 
earn their live­
lihood on the 
Okanagan Lake 
and on page 2617 
of Hansard I am 
recorded as fol­
lows;
"I should like to briefly outline a 
little problem we have in the inter­
ior of British Columbia, and this has 
a distinct bearing on it. I feel 1 
would be remiss in rtiy duties as a 
member of that area if I did not 
bring it before the house. On Ok­
anagan lake we have barges, tugs 
and other equipment operated by 
both the Canadian Pacific and' Can­
adian National. The men operating 
this equipment are. well organized, 
and are part of the transportation 
system, so were affected by the 
strike. As has been pointed out by 
the honorable member for Winnipeg 
North Centre, today they feel that 
they have been let down by Parlia­
ment. ■ They were led to believe, 
rightly or wrongly and I am not go­
ing to go into that, that an implicit 
promise had been made that they 
were to be treated fairly with all 
other railroad workers. They took 
that from the statement of the 
Prime Minister (Mr. St. Laurent), 
and from the preamble to the act. 
They still feel that way today, and 
believe they have been badly let 
down.
The men employed on these 
barges and tugs are of a very high 
calibre, the masters, general officers 
and the men themselves. Many of 
them are former naval men or deep 
sea seamen who have turned to lake 
service in their advancing years. 
They feel that they are supplying a 
vital service lil the transportation 
system, because except for this wat­
er transportation the railway would 
end at Kelowna. They feel, there­
fore, that they are. a vital part of the 
system, and the same situation 
would apply to Kootenay Lake and 
the other lakes in the interior of 
British Columbia, It is felt also 
that no sound reason has been ad­
vanced for excluding them from the 
general recognition of the railroad 
workers, which naturally produces a 
divorcing of their group, from the 
general category of railroad workers.
I wish to place on record the rea­
sons they advanced for placing 
themselves In the same category as 
ordinary railroad workers, They 
are very .simple. They are as fol­
lows:
1. The earnings from our efforts 
go into the railroad coffor.s.
2. Our pay cheques arc l.ssued by 
the railroad compnnlo.s.
3. Our work l.s governed by nilo.s 
and rogulatlon.s toued by the rail­
road companlc.s.
4. Sliould wo Incur any expense 
through broakago or waste wo have 
to explain very thoroughly to some 
office of the railroad company.
6, Prom the standpoint of pecull- 
arltle.s of clutlo.s our deck crows have 
to switch and siiot freight oars just 
as do railroad brakomen and con­
ductors, This Is additional Ix) the 
regular ship’s duties.
0, Touching on the hotel employ 
ces Issue wo leave It to you to take 
notice of your railroad time-table 
and newspaper advertising wherein 
no punches are pulled In tolling you 
that hotels owned and operated by 
the railroad companies offer the 
finest of service and accommodation 
to the ti'avellor,
7. Last but not least—when our 
agreement expires It has to bo re­
negotiated at the office of the div­
isional Huporlntondont and those roc 
ommendntlons which are subject to 
final ratification by the general 
hond office of the railroad company
That scom.s to mo to place on re 
cord the close touch there Is liotwoon 
the water trauspori, workers and the 
general set-u)) of the railway trans­
portation system in Canada, 'riioy 
feel that they have the same griov- 
anne that the other railway workers 
have, They wont on strike for the 
•same reasons, at the same time, 
for the saihn prlnclide, namely the
ity to meet it, They feel that they 
should not be segregated from the 
bodies rendering public service un 
der identical conditions, identical 
; management, subject to identical 
' punishment, merit marks and so on 
Of course they have to do something 
about it. They have a feeling that 
they may again have to consid'S: 
strike action. I am not saying that 
is a general feeling, but they have 
to do something to raise their 
present standards.
labor, Boards of Trade, City Coun­
cils and other organizations 
throughout the Dominion who have 
been pressing for government action 
on price controls with a view to 
checking the .spiralling cost of liv­
ing.
The Prime Minister introduced a 
Bill that has to be passed before the. 
necessary changes in the Brltl.sh 
North America Act can he put into 
effect. Thi.s Bill .soek.s power from 
the British Government to change 
the Act jn such a way that the gov­
ernment can, in co-operation with 
the provinces, bring in a Bill that 
will remove the means tost from 
Old Age Pensions going to people 
over 70, and will allow arrange­
ments to be made whereby pensions 
will be payable at age 65. Naturally, 
every member in the House was in 
favor of passing such a Bill. It 
would appear now that the means 
test will be definitely abolished on 
the January 1 of next year. In 
the meantime, the powbr that will 
be given the provinces to levy a 3% 
sales tax is under heavy attack by 
all sections of the Dominion. The 
attack has been so heavy in the 
case of some provinces that they 
have already made public statements 
to the effect that this hidden tax 
will not be imposed in that partic­
ular province.
INTEUNATIONAL 
A discussion which took place this 
week on external affairs brought to 
light both the strength and weak­
ness of the Canadian policy in in­
ternational affairs. Stress was laid 
on the fact that Canada is not 
carrying her commitments to aid 
the underprivileged nations of the 
world. It was contended that the 
basic problem facing the world to­
day is food. We were told that for 
Instance the United States has near­
ly 2Vi million tractors while in In­
dia there .are only 10,000. It was 
pointed out in the Colombo report 
that power and machines are the 
key to plenty on the land—factories 
to make fertilizer and instruments; 
.machines to till the soil; drains to
Beetles May Be Used; 
To Eradicate Weeds
WESTBANK — An expM 'Iment 
to wipe out a iDolsonous weeij|'' wliicli 
has lieen the ruin, of thoufsa nd.s of 
acres of grazing land in tl \< ;? west­
ern .stato.s i.s being undent,ken in 
Westtaank, where the weed j known 
to the layman only ns C inatweecl, 
has been found in patch) L 
On land owned by A. lEoarnlf/y 
a tract of forty acre.s infe: ."ted V.'Lth 
Goatweed is to be turned ; ovsr to 
Dr. Smith, of the Agricult araT Col­
lege, Belleville, Ontario, who will 
work in conjunction with tl/o graz­
ing branch of the B.C. 'Forestry 
Division.
It appears that a cer tr .in beetle 
haa been used with sue C'j.s.s in the 
wiping out of this wer^',, which is 
poisonous to cattle in ,'iho U.S. It 
is understood these w' ill be tried 
out loca.'ly, though ' .some doubt 
exists as to whclhtn' i .hey will .sur­
vive B.C. winters.
ax. Valley Frelglit lines Lfil.
Daily overnight service from 
Vancouver to all Okanagan 
Points.
Daily service between Oso- 
yoos and Salmon Arm and 
all points between.
FOREMAN COMPLJ .VIF.NTED
Harold Bru'ritt, paJ ks foreman, was 
complimcntcxi on 'I le cindering of 
the approac'.b to tl je pole vault at 
King's Park 'by fr e coinintssioners i 
at the meeting: Frir lay. i
Conimtssionor A, E. Ticiball, who; 
prcviou.sly rai.'.rd objection to the' 
replacing of a tu .'f strij) by cinder | 
declared, 'Tt lociks much better than ! 
I thought it woa'id.”






lluntci's in Id: i3;o killed, more than 
5000 elk in 1947.
will bo Ru.ssia's opportunity and, 
liresumably. woi. Itl be a welcome op­
portunity for a tloser alliance with 
this great Asiatic icountry.
May I point out that another provide water for irrigation, etc. 
thing that seems to me to tie them These things can very well be sup- 
in with other railroad workers is plied by Canada in order to remove 
that before any organized body of the continued stress of hunger and 
workers who contemplate strike ac- famine, particularly in India, where 
tion may take such action they must the borders of Soviet Russia are not 
receive the sanction of the govern- far removed. Our failure to assist 
ment through the Department of
Prom Pactlor,y To You 
Baby Chenille Bedspreads 
$5.25;^' Each
Lowest price iiu Canada. Beau­
tiful first q'inality) completely 
tufted, no she ^cing showing. All 
colors, double ,tor single bed sizes. 
New center pj itterns in flowered 
or solid desig'J is. Sent COD plu.s 
postage. Imrj lediate money-back 
guarantee. < Jrder ohe and you 
will order me re. NEW ADDRESS 
TOWN & CC )UNTRY MFG., Box 






Housewives iis)))) ra"'u.«i. why nut have 
1111(1 I'huluirl) ill s'.'ii'.-un iiil year 'I'ouiid ji1 
yuiii- Imiise. .hi.st have your supply |»ut: 
ill your loeker, then two items oil the 
yearly ipemi are complete.
4
iuroi'uiiition aiid lust nietioii on request.('omplele
The proper use of your locker will save you money.
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BERT TIDE ALL Phone 173
Be^uxice '^hxsi Keefid ^ood '^'^NatteAe
Laboi;. The water transport work­
ers and hotel employees were grant­
ed such permission to take part in 
the railroad strike. To my mind 
this is a tentative admission by the 
Department of Labor .that both 
groups were subject to the same 
governing factors and should, be 
dealt with collectively. Parliament 
unconscioiisly acknowledged the 
unity of the workers by calling the 
bill not the railroad workers bill or 
the water-workers bill, but the 
maintenance of railway operation 
bill. I submit that the railway could 
not be maintained without these 
vital links in its operation. To my 
mind the act was intended to cov­
er them.
These men, unfortunately, are 
still working a 48-hour week and 
they are still under the 1939 agree 
ment. The company is quite satis­
fied because that suits them, and 
they refuse to allow any changes’to 
be made in those working condi­
tions. These men have had no raise 
in pay since 1948, and , we all know 
how greatly the cost of living has 
gone up in. the meantime. It is on 
their behalf that I would ask that 
consideration be given to granting to 
these men, by negotiation, if neces­
sary, the same terms, the same in­
creases in salary and the same low­
ering of the weekly working hours. 1 
ask that their case be subject to 
imimediate negotiation, I believe that 
they are as much entitled to a home 
life that the longer hours there 
would give them as are their col 
leagues with whom they work every 
day. J think that it Is unfair, and 
coastitutes an injustice, when one 
group of a given service is segregat­
ed and told, "You shall have noth­
ing" while the others are treated 
well according to the settlement 
made.
I feel that the government has a 
responsibility. 'Whether what has 
happened wa.s Intentional or unin­
tentional Is a matter which I am not 
going to go Into nt all. But at any 
rate, the Impression was given that 
these men would be treated on a 
basis similar to that which was used 
In the treatment of all other rall- 
oad workers that were on strike, 
To bring back the good name of 
parliament, and I believe the Prime 
Minister (Mr. St. Laurent) feels 
that somthing should bo done on 
behalf of these men, I appeal to 
him to use cither negotiation or 
some other instrumeut-~and I do 
not know what Is available—where­
by a hearing could bo given these 
men and their case bo dealt with on 
Its merits, In order to give thorn a 
decent chance to raise their stand 
ard of living to meet the present 
high cost."
SALES TAX
The passing of the 2B% increase 
In sales tax was a fpregono con­
clusion owing to the majority avail 
able to the government, but never 
thelcss several members - criticized 
this Imposition—ono member going 
so far ns to say that ho know of 
only two other countries In the 
world today that Impased a ,10% 
sales tax of this nature and ho re­
ferred to Russia and Spain, and ho | 
did not admire the company the 
Canadian Oovornmont was keeping, 
The talk contored on the fact that 
thl.s hidden tax would effect those 
In the lower Income group much 
more than those In the higher 
brackets. After a lengthy discussion, 
the government la adamant •when 
It comes to.Instituting price controls. 
Events may justify their stand; on 
the other hand, many of us feel 
that the Government la to blame 
for the excessive Inoronae In the cost 
of living. It has complotoly 
Ignored the demands of organized




Completely new concept in 
radio cabinet design.
Distinctively handsome from 
the front or the back.
Available in. five blend-with- 
your-room colours.
Ideal for kitchen, bedroom^ 
dining or games-room.
See the new model C-401 at 
your G-E Dealer’s store.
1 ’ ' ' 'i ' , '
new .-PIAL BBAM tuning
Spotlights your station
Feature.s radio’s newest inno'j 
viuion—'the DIAL BEAM.
As set is tuned, each station 
number is spotlighted.
Sharp, on-the-hcam tuning 
every time-even in the dark.
The gracefully-styled cabinet 
looks well in any room.
See model C-403—and try this 
amazing tuning aid—at your 
G-E Dealer's store.
Prim subject to ctmige without mtlcn
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
LIMITED
Head Office: Toronto—Sales Offices from Coast to Coast
m
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Investment Diary
JRor week eiMllnff May Kth, 1051.
Tlie following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Toronto New York
Indu-strials ............................... .... 329.29 (■-6.40) 256.08 (—5.15)
Golds ........................................ .... '•■75.42 (■—1.87)
Base Metals ............................. .... 177.75 (•—6.20)
Rails .......................................... 82,60 (—1.89)
1951 Low
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate - Payable ex-Dlvi(1end
Argus Corp. com........................... ... $0;i5 1 Jun. 27 May
Argus Corp. pfd.................................  1.12'4 1 Jun. 27 May
Canada & Dominion Sugar........... ....- .25 1 Jun. 9 May
Cdn Car & Foundry ord.......... ..........20 22 May 1 May
Cdn Car & Foundi'y "A” ............ ..........25 22 May 1 May
Cockshutt Plow Co........................ ..........40 1 Jun. 28 Apr.
Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd............. .......... 40 23 May 27 Apr.
Gypsum, Lime <& Alaba.stine......... .......... 40 1 Jun. 28.Aur.
Imperial Oil Limited ................... .......... 30 1 Jun. 15 May Cpn 76
Int. Utilities ................................... ..........30 1 Jun. 10 May
Loblaw Groceterias “A” & “B" . .....25-I-.12Vi 1 Jun. 1 May
M'aclaren Power <Ss Paper............ .50-1-.50 31 May 3 May
McColl Frontenac Oil Com ......... .25 1 Jun. 28 Apr.
Meintyre-Porcupine .50'/, 1 Jun. 28 Apr.
Nat. Drug & Chem. pfd............. .15 1 Jun. 10 May
Pa to Con.sol............... .10 29 May 4 May
Royalite Oil ...(.......... .0(i'4 1 Jun. 17 May
Shawinigan Water <fe Power ..... .30 25 May 13 Apr.
Standard Chemical com............. .12'4 1 Jun. 27 Apr.
United Corp. Ltd. “B" .35 31 May 27 Apr.
Western Canada Breweries.......... ...........25 1 Jun. 27 Apr.
BOND redemptions: (Interest cea.scs on dates snowni
&
Ol winnow, winnow, winnow all my tolly and you'll 
I find
A grain or two ol truth among the chati.
—W. S. Gilbert.
Power Flows From $8,000,000 Hydro 
Project At Whatshan Into Okanagan
■S5=>.-ivt.w.i'
../I
B.C. Pulp & Paper: l.st mtge. bonds and Pref. Stock to be redeem 
ed; date not yet announced.
Dominion of Canada War Savings Certs dated 15 Nov. 1943, at 100% 
on 15 May, 1951.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends cease on dates shown.
Midland & Pacific Grain—Stock Div. 3 shs 4% Pref. stock for ea. 1 
common held on 30th April.
Weston, George Ltd.—Basis of exchange is four new common shs 
for each three now held.
William Neilson Ltd. 5% pfd, shs on May 21st next at 104% a 
share plus accrued dividend of $1.12(4 a share.
The male polar 
hibernate like its 
bears.







IIFC specializes in prompfeash 
loans! Borrow to clean up overdue 
bills ... pay taxes ... home repairs 
. . . vacation expenses . . . any 
good purpose.
Cash on Your Signature
You do not need endorsers or bank­
able security. Select your own repay­
ment plan. Up to 24 months to repay. 
HFC service is fast, friendly, de­
pendable. Phone or come in today!
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT I
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
MNADH'S HOST RECOMMENDED AND UROEST 
CONSUMER F(NANCC ORaANIZATION
48 Bait Nanaimo Ave. 
Sacond floor Phono 1203
PENIICTON, B.C.
Houri 9 to S or by appoMmant
I note with much interest that 
the city fathers have allocated in 
the new budget the sum of $500 for 
civil defence.
I hope this money, is earmarked 
for a specific purpose and is not Just 
a gesture.
In any case let us devoutly hope 
that Penticton will not copy the ex 
ample set by Vancouver where there 
already appears to be a “band-wag­
on.”
In that city, of the finst $37,500 for 
civil defence, no le.ss than $15,000 
goes for salaries, $10,000 for “survey 
work”, $5,000 for "contingencies”, 
$1,500 for travelling expenses and 
$3,500 for office equipment, maps 
and stationery. The $500 allowed 
for "training costs" looks remark­
ably like Falstaff's half-pennyworth 
of bread
In my opinion this is all wrong. 
Civil Defence is essentially a “give” 
not a "gimme” affair.
Practically everybody should be on 
a voluntary, pai't-time, unpaid 
basts. It must be a community ef­
fort in which every “good citizen” 
freely offers his or her .services for 
the benefit of all.
It is unreasonable to expect the 
ordinary “John Citizen” to give up 
his leisure time and undergo train­
ing, without recompense, if at the 
top there are a number of “cushy” 
well-paid jobs.
Everybody * knows we have no 
money. We don’t need money at 
this stage. What we do need is 
guidance, goodwill and community 
spirit. With these assets we can do 
a lot of valuable work.
How do we stand at the moment? 
Of the eight essential services not 
one, so far as I know, is in any kind 
of shape
The medical service, admittedly 
could be quickly staffed, since we 
already have the skilled and trained 
personnel in our doctors, nurses and 
the members of the Red Cross and 
St. John’s Ambulance Societies but 
organization is necessary,
There is a nucleus in the Fire and 
Police Departments but numbers of 
auxiliary firemen and special con­
stables would be needed and would 
have to be trained 
The remaining five services, to thb 
best of my knowledge', simply do not 
exist and a vast amount of organiza- 
tfon and training lies ahead after 
the necessary volunteere have been 
recruited.
It cannot be too strongly stressed 
that a scheme “in a drawer” is hob 
worth the paper on which it is widt' 
ten so long as it remains, in the 
drawer.
I do hope that no one will tell 
me that as a reception area we do 
not really need a civil defence ser- 
roy. Two other top awards came j vice. I’ve heard that one before, 
to Vernon, both for detresses, Mrs. [ The trouble with this idea is that 




VERNON—“You have some im­
pressive talent in this community,” 
said Ian Dobbie, of the> Vancouver 
Little Theatre, in his final remarks 
as adjudicator of the recent seventh 
annual North Okanagan Drama 
Festival. “You have an immense 
number of potential actors and 
actresses, especially among the 
young people. You need have no 
fear for the future of the theatre 
in Vernon and vicinity; you have 
.some wonderful children,” he de 
dared.
, Mr. Dobbie backed up his state­
ment by awarding the major tro­
phy of the Festival, the Women’s 
Canadian Club Challenge Cup, to 
the Vernon Little Theatre’s pre 
sentation, ‘"The Voice of the Peo 
pie,” directed by Miss Agnes Con-
power of government:
Quote, “(education) has ceased to 
be a preparation for the university 
but rather a preparation for life.”
I fear that here- is more con­
fusion of thought. Mr. MacKenzie 
is clearly conlusing “life” with 
“work", a very different thing.
Only a few years ago our respon­
sible educators were loudly declaim­
ing that the best possible prepara­
tion for life was a first class educa­
tion and I whole-hearteidly agree.
’This was the very foundation for 
the demands for the huge sums 
which have been spent on education. 
It was on the promise that every 
child should get a fir^-class educa­
tion. free, that the l^te obtained 
control. Having secur^ this control 
the State now makesi a complete 
volte face and argues, accotding to 
“Everybody’s Business”, that not 
only do many of our children not re­
quire a first-class education but that 
they would actually be better off 
with an inferior or “general” ed­
ucation.
This pretty scheme is what I am 
opposing.
I have just seen “Everybody’s 
Business” in the Herald for May 10. 
Mr. MacKenzie soars out of sight in 
the rapt contemplation of abstruse 
physiological, psychological and soc­
iological problems.
Parents don’t worry about these 
mysteries. Their problem is to get 
someone to teach the children to 
spell coiTectly and speak gram­
matically.
VERNON—Electric energy from !4. 
the $8,000,000 Whatshan hydro elec­
tric project is flowing into the Oka­
nagan and Kamloops districts of 
the B.C. Power Commission.
Whatshan’s 25,000 horsepower out­
put is not yet in steady flow, but the 
first in a series of tests was made 
recently.
The operation is still in the ex­
perimental stage, but in a .short 
time the Okanagan should be con­
suming Whatshan power regularly.
Transmission of electric energy 
means that all construction is ended 
and equipment is in order at the big 
development.
Official opening date has not yet 
been announced, but is expected to 
be > held during the last week in 
June. Vernon will be the focal point 
in the event as officials will gather 
here for the trip to Whatshan by 
road.
A special committee of the Vernon 
Board of Trade, under chairmanship 




VERNON—Kalamalka Lake has 
Ijeen enriched with an additional 
11,000 fingerlings through the efforts 
of the Vernon Fish, Game and 
Forest Protective A.s.soclation mem­
bers in company with Game Com­
mission officials.
The project, designed to improve 
the Okanagan Valley as a fi.shing 
paradise, is the baby of Bob Cars­
well. Jr., of the local game club.
Last Saturday, the 11,000 finger­
lings in Poison Park rearing ponds 
were moved to Kalamalka Lake by 
game club members. Fish are caught 
in a .sump at the western end of 
the pond. They are then scooped 
from the pond in nets, weighed and 
then loaded into a tank truck for 
the journey to the lake. The tank 
truck is of 125 gallon capacity and 
will hold from 1,000 to 2,000 fish 
depending on their size.
You may be able to use tbe facilities i)f 
our Bond Department to advantage. 
Many private investors and lending in­
stitutions do.
We underwrite solely or participate in 
the initial undenvriting and distribuition 
of all types of high-grade Bonds.
Traders and investors are invitied to 
open accounts with us.







“The Lonely Woman” by Herman 
Gawne.
—JACK POINT
the Okanagan Valley Drama FeS' 
tival Cup, donated by Walter Ben­
nett, emblematic of the best in. 
dividual actress; and MLss Dor­
othy Nicol, who was awarded the 
cup for the actress with the best 
diction.
The two male awards went 
north and south. Dr. W. G. Lav- 
ery, of Kamloops, won the Vernon 
Rotary Club’s, trophy for the best 
individual actor; Peter Ritchie, of 
Kelowna, captured the cup for the 
actor with the best diction.
A J I ■ . '
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(Civilian
Served with pride 
on tliose special occasions 





ception aMa, does the enemy know 
it and even if he does will he play 
the game according to our rules? 
The experience of Britain in the last 
war is sufficient answer.
When the eight services are man­
ned by trained volunteers and the 
public is educated in air raid pro­
cedure then, and not until .then, 
shall we have civil defence.
If war does not come we shall all 
have made lots of new friends and 
had lots of fun. If war does come 
we shall be mighty glad we. got 
busy.
Isn’t it about time somebody start­
ed something? . , ■ '
May I please, with profuse apol­
ogies, inflict on my. long-suffering 
readers a la.st word on education? I 
promise it shall be the last.
In “Everylwdy’s Business” (Pen­
ticton Herald May 3) Mr. Mac­
kenzie quotes at length from USA 
authoritle.s. I am not impressed. We 
all know that in 1870 education was 
In poor shape there. I admit it has 
Improved since but I should hardly 
accept the USA as a model of ed 
ucatlonal attainment, (Vide various 
reports on Illiteracy.)
If Mr, MacKenzie and our re 
spoji.sible educators feel an "urge for 
research Into the field of education 
I would suggest they turn thetr eyes 
to those cltlc.s of Europe'whore ed­
ucation flourished when the ro( 
Indian roaniett whore Washington 
now stands,
Mr. MacKenzie says and I quote, 
"The significant fact though Is that 
three fourths of the students now 
look forward directly to work."
But students have done this for 
hundreds of years only the poroont- 
ngo was much higher, In my school 
at least 90 per cent of the boys, on 
leaving, went Into some form of oc­
cupation, They were not, praise bel 
on that account denied the Inestim­
able advantages of a good educa­
tion and by a "good education", I 
mean, simply, "book-lamin',”
Quote, "People who are appaiontly 
opposed to efforts being made to 
provide a good general education for 
a free society,"
This Is confused thinking. It is 
ju'ccisoly because, and only because, 
we live In a free society that a 
nobody, siich os I' dare* raise a 
feeble voice lo oppose the mighty
Hiiikfi ths mQiiey I
fiiis saves themeney!
The secret of truly successful trucking lies in 
your selection of exactly the right truck plus the 
right hody to do your job most efficiently. Your 
Mercury Truck Dealer is a truck expert ... he 
understands your problem and will assist you 
in making your selection from the largest line 
of Mercury Trucks ever built. There are over 80 
models from Vi to 5 tons... seven great series... 
three mighty, V-8 truck engines, with reserve" 
power for extra speed and ease of handling ... 
twelve rugged chassis reinforced for safety. See 
your Mercury Truck Dealer.
' I M,
) Select exactly the right track for your job
Mercury M-1; One of seven series, has a maximum gross vehicle 
weight of 4700 pounds. Specially designed for pick-up and light 
delivery, it gives you the speed, comfort and ea.sy handling of a 
passenger car combined with the power; strength stnd economy 
of a light truck. The Mercury M-1 ha,s .steering-column gearshift 
as standard equipment in both the Standard Cab'nnd the Custom 
Cab. The Mercury M-1 is available with pick-up and panel 
bodies and is readily adaptable to it variety of special bodies.
All Mercury Trucks are powered by famous Mercury V-8 Truck 
Engines featuring "Loadomatic Iiconomy". Years of research and 
constant improvement have made these engines the finest of their 
• type in the world. See your Mercury Truck Dealer ... he under­
stands your trucking need.s.
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FRUIT-A-TIVES 
MAKE YOU WELL 
KEEP YOU WELL
0«t relief from conctipatlon—Indl- 
Hostleiii. PoRltlva roaulta from 
IfRUIT-A-TIVKS proven by tens of 
Ihoiisanda. FRUIT-A-TIVES coiitMln
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SEE YOUR MERCURY TRUCK DEALER
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your Barrett Dealer has a com­








Wage Hike Offered 
By Interior Operators
VERNON — Interior woodworkers 
have rejected a 12 Vi coni an hour 
cost of living wage increase offered 
last month by Interior operators, 
according to Dick Mahoney, secre­
tary of the Interior Lumber Manu­
facturers’ Association, who attended 
the conference in Cranbrook last 
week.
The rejection of this offer means 
that each employee covered by con­
tract losses approximately $1 per 
eight-hour shift between April 1 
and September 1 of this year, said 
Mr. Mahoney.
Mr. Mahoney stated that opci'ators 
were not required to re-open negoti­
ations for a new contract at this 
time os the present contract extends 
until September 1.
Continued Mr. Mahoney; "In the 
light of uncertain conditions and the 
possibility of wage control, operators 
are at a loss to understand why this 
offer was rejected. A stalemate now 
would mean no wage change until 
at lca.st September 1.
fHE BARRETT COMPANY^ LIMITED
9250 Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C.
•Rat’d Trada Mart
?®k@ y®ur byilding problems to y®yr Eorretf
Canada's biggest Scout show was 
recently staged in Toronto's Coli­
seum when. 5,000 Cubs, Scouts and 
Rovers presented a three-day Cy- 
clorama of Scouting. More than 
50,000 people attended.
THE CROWD CHEERED
press of ('aiuidii wlieii tin
lYEI?
MPepuummsE
- Down the .uiiiig: plimU of tlie I'hn- 
1)1 i UK a i me liiiei’ docked ill Moiilre.il reeeiill.v 
eiiine l)U().v«nt, blifiie and 'siniliiitr. Ilie iniiuilable .Maurice Clie- 
vali('r. lie'll l)e fiilad to be siiijudug: to Cauudians a^>-ain. be says, 
(•veil if tliv curtain does sta.v down iu tbe I’uited States. Clie- 
valier euipliatically denied that he is a lueinber of the Comuinu- 
1st party, or for that matter, of iiu.v political ^rotip. lie believt-s 
that entertainers shoulii have no political aspirations whatso­
ever.
Long’s Building Supplies Limited
Phone 366 Penticton, B.C.
A50-4
This advertisement is not oublishcd o« 
disjslayed by the Liquor Control Board oi 
bv the Government of Britisb Columbia
No Parks Board Donation 
For Peach Festival
Penticton parks board will make 
no financial contributions to the 
Peach Festival Association.
“I don’t think we can spend city 
money that way,” declared A. E. 
Tidball at the meeting of the com­
missioners Friday after reading of 
a letter from the festival committee 
which asked for one tenth of a 
cent for every box of fruit packed 
from the city orchard.
The committee's appeal follows an 
association policy to ask all growers 
for a like amount in an effort to 
off.sel Peach Pc.sllval expenses.
MUNICIPAL HALL
SUMMERLAND — Municipal 
council is gathering information 
more rapidly now on the possibility 
of erecting a new municipal hall 
on the property purchased directly 
east of the Summerland Box Co. 
office on Granville street. It is felt 
that the building proposed will come 
under the $40,000 figure which coun­
cil tentatively estimated at first.
$25 Rr.WABD
Signs offering $25 rewai’d for 
information leading to the prosecu­
tion of persons destroying or defac­
ing parks board property will be 
widely distributed on facilities con­
trolled by the commi-ssioners.
TEN YEARS AGO—1941
Controversy was expected over the 
proposal to institute parallel park­
ing on Main street. The Junior 
Chamber of Commerce had gone on 
record as approving the suggestion 
. . . A picture of Alexis Smith, 
Penticton-bom Hollywood film star, 
appeared on the front page of The 
Herald . . . B. L. “Dick" Sharp left 
for Chilliwack where he was to re­
present the local Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at the provincial con­
vention . . . Mrs. H. LeRoy and Ivirs. 
James Robertson were in Trail as 
representatives at the Pythian Sist­
ers’ convention . . . R. N. Atkinson 
represented city ratepayers on a 
committee appointed to study dam­
age caused by flood ... It was dis­
closed at council meeting that dam­
age to property, including land and 
crop.s, amounted to an estimated 
$4000, Repairs to the dam were ex­
pected to cost in the region of $0000. 
As a result of the immediate neces­
sary repairs to the dam it was 
thought that the hospital building 
program allocation would be reduc 
cd to $2500 . . . Wendy Stocks was 
crowned May Queen . . . Penticton 
golfers playing at Princeton lost 
16-8 . . . Summerland school stud­
ents presented "Professor, How 
Could You?” The play was direct­
ed by W. C. Wilkin . . . Penticton, 
with a population of 2,650, was ex­
pected to raise $225,000 in a Victory 
loan drive. A torch light parade 
was planned and aircraft wcix ex­
pected to “bomb" the city with leaf­
lets.
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1931 
Census takers were appointed for 
this district. Penticton officials 
named were Mrs. Ja. Patterson, G. 
G. Bernard, A. n! Heal and J. P. 
Hay. The Summerland census tak­
ers were J. E. Jenkinson, E. W. How 
is and W. C. Fosberry ... It was an- 
inounced that the southern co-ops 
had distributed nearly $250,000 to 
growers. The Penticton local had 
paid out nearly $125,000. The aver­
age pi’ice per box was over 70 cents 
.... Walter and George Stuible 
were rescued when their home-made 
•row boat overturned in the Okana-
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You juBt have to remember that one-third of your life is spent in bed 
: X: then check the special Beautyrest features listed hero;;: and you 
soon see what a wise and worthwhile mvestmont Beautyrest reaUy is. 
Other well-known Simmons Mattresses, products of 60 years’ 
leadership in the development of sleep equipment; Ostermoor, 
Slumber King and Deopsleep are also available in combination:
See them at your Simmons Dealer’s — and don’t miss tlio many 







gan Lake. The rescuers were W. E. 
Davies and Carlton McCall . . . 
Former police chief Arthur Davies 
was awarded a pension of $16.45 a 
month in recognition of his flve- 
and-a-half years’ service here . . An 
offer of $46 for two tax sale certifi­
cates for two lots on Fairvlew road 
was accepted by council from W. G. 
Wilkins . . . The Okanagan Tele­
phone Company was one of three 
interior telephone organizations to 
incorporate with the Canadian 
Westeni Telephone Company . . , 
Cotmcil decided that it would not 
replace tlie clock on the post office 
building. The elected body, which 
donated the clock, declared that the 
clock had caused so much trouble 
that it would be removed and if an­
other timepiece was wanted the 
postmaster would have to make his 
own ari’angements ... A by-election 
was scheduled. One councillor was to 
be elected to replace Thomas An­
drews. J. W. Johnson, chairman of 
the ratepayers’ association, was ex­
pected to run for office. Other 
names mentioned as possible can­
didates were H. B. Morlcy, W. B. 
Carter, Ed. MacDonald, A. L. Mac- 
Dougall and C. H. Tupper.
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1921 
Mr. Berry, manager of the Em­
press Theatre, entertained 650 
youngsters at a special matinee 
showing of a number of short films 
Gilbert Jukes, formerly a Pen­
ticton resident, returned to the dis­
trict to take over the operation of 
A. S. Hatfield’s ferry . . . Floods de­
stroyed number three reservoir on 
Ellis Creek. Engineer Dufresne re­
ported that anchor ice floating 
down had caused the floods . . . 
Revised power rates suggested by 
Lome Campbell, power company re­
presentative, were accepted by coun. 
ell . . . The Southern Okanagan was 
declared to be “the Garden of Eden” 
of the future. Dominion entymolo- 
gist R. C. Treherne stated that the 
Oliver-Osoyoos area was well suited 
to the growing of peaches and ex­
periments were being conducted in 
the Penticton area . . . D. McN. 
Lowe and Fred Dacres were plan­
ning water polo games here ... E. N. 
DeGrubb, of OroviUc, purchased the 
Penticton Hotel from "W. C. Bra;,'
. . . Shoals of fish were reported U > 
be below the dams on Okanagan 
River. Fishermen were Indignant 
that no ladders were installed In the 
structures to allow the fish to read i 
their spawning grounds . . Penticton 
was visited by a band of gypsies. It 
was I'eported that the itinerants did 
a good business in palm reading'. . . 
An editorial in The Herald attacked 
the newly popular "cheek-by-Jowl'’ 
method of dancing in public . . . All 
Sam and Lee On Sam planned to 
build a bu-siness block here.
FORTY YEARS AGO—1911 
James Berkley, well-knowil to 
Summerland and Penticton resid­
ents, accepted a post with a "Wash­
ington fruit house . . . W. F. Palmer, 
a Kamloops rancher, purchased con­
siderable property in the city ... 
Two full pages in the eight page 
Penticton Herald were devoted to 
copies of several money by-laws . . . 
Mr. James Ritclne and his assoc­
iates, of Kaleden, purchased 35,000 
fruit trees, enough to plant 400 
acres of orchard. The buyer an­
nounced that he was eliminating 
peach trees and would-concentrato 
on apples . . . J. W. Sutherland ■was 
high man at a week-end shoot with 
an aggregate of 69. It was reported 
that the shooting was "very good 
for a windy day" . . . J. W. Ck)ld- 
thwalte of Hood River, Washington, 
announced that he intended to pur­
chase land here. A new foot bildgc 
was to be erected on Smith street 
. . . Council ruled that irrigation 
must bo paid for and that wherever 
there was water service the amount' 
to be levied would bo set dt council’s 
discretion . . . W. H. Prouso, en­
gineer, was, in Penticton supervis­
ing the building of a new wharf. 
High winds and rough waters de­







Road Project In 
Silver Star Park
VERNON —• Provincial govern­
ment road bulklora Charles Volay 
and Oeorge Nicholson have arrived 
In Vernon and arc making Initial 
plans to build sovorul miles of roads 
aimed at reaching the summit of 
Silver Stqr provincial park.
Total cost of this year’s work on 
the jinrlc development program .Is 
.$36,000, and roati building operations 
will continue until this sum Is ox- 
pchded.
According to North Okanagan 
MLA, 0. W. Morrow, fnnds allocat­
ed for constrnotlon of the road 'woro 
supplied from the provincial park 
vote, and not from the resources of 
the public highway vote.
IlI))l*llEHENr8 GROWKRM 
aUMMERLAND — Councillor Eric 
Tall, has again boon chason presi­
dent of the aummortand Oo-opoi‘a- 
tlvo Growers’ Ass'n,, with J, Y, aV)W« 
good rc-oloctod vlco-prosldont, fol­
lowing the annual mooting which 
was hold In the lOOF hall on'Fri­
day evening, April 27.
asthma
RELIEF
•tiHiiBlIng phlegm—given you quick com- 
fortlng relief. Letn you nieep rectfullr 
on your hack, Kneommended by uMM
M ilsy Mut mmrnk.
